JANUARY 2011
We had a busy summer getting ready for the
2010-2011 season. The brochures were
designed and printed and distributed around
the city. With the grant from the city, we
were able to complete a couple of our
projects. The Queen Elizabeth School mural
was installed at the Sandy Hill Family
Resource Centre. In addition a LCD projector
was purchased for our meetings.
The September meeting was well attended
with 23 people. Phil White, Dominion
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L’été fut très occupé avec la
planification de la saison 2010-2011.
Les dépliants ont été conçus,
imprimés et distribués à travers la ville.

Grow with Art
L'art en herbe
Meetings are held at 7:30
p.m. in room 340 at 255
Centrum Boulevard on the
4th Tuesday of every month
except July, August and
December.

Avec l’octroi reçu de la ville, nous avons
complété quelques projets. Le murale de
l’école Queen Elizabeth fut installé au
Centre de ressources familiales Sandy
Hill. De plus, nous avons acheté un
projecteur LCD pour nos rencontres.

January 25, 2011
Annual General Meeting
and film ”Who Does She
Think She Is”, a documentary by Academy Award
Winner Pamela Tanner
Boll.
February 22, 2011
Bilingual presentation,”The
Hidden Face of a Portrait”
by Camille Brisebois.
Le vestibule principal - The main lobby

Sculptor, presented a very informative
talk about this position, its history and
also his daily tasks. Techniques in stone,
bronze, and wood were presented through
his most recent works: the bronze bust of
the Queen; the wooden crest for the
National Nursing Association; and of
course the stone carvings of Parliament

March 22, 2011
Encaustic Demonstration
by Susan Ukkola
Executive Meetings are
held at 7:00 p.m. on the
Tuesday
preceding
the
General Meetings. Any
member who wished to
contribute should contact the
President (see page 2).

Susan Thompson introduces Phil White

Il y avait 23 personnes à la rencontre de
septembre. Phil White, le « Sculpteur du
Dominion » a partagé avec nous des
renseignements sur ce poste, son histoire
ainsi que les tâches quotidiennes qui
s’appliquent. Les techniques de sculpture
dans la pierre , le bronze et le bois ont été
revues lors de la présentation de ses
dernières œuvres : la sculpture de bronze
du buste de la reine; l’écusson pour
l’association nationale des infirmières
et aussi la sculpture de pierre de la
(suite p.7)
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ashbrook@acanac.net
mjaanablue@yahoo.ca
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carmendufault@rogers.com
tasha_dufault@bell.net
jayanthi.dunn@gmail.com
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613-937-0263 plfish@sympatico.ca
613-837-3757 csfrost@ncf.ca
613-321-8104
613-748-0346 ej407@ncf.ca
613-824-3833 blue_skytop10@hotmail.com
flangstaff1218@rogers.com
613-841-4396 langler-legault@sympatico.ca
613-824-3797 levequei@sympatico.ca
613-736-5569 rma@mcalpine.ca
613-834-4555 lindycousineau@rogers.com
613-752-1906 d.patenaude@live.com
613-824-6891 bonipenna@sympatico.ca
613-744-5773 bep-cp@magma.ca
613-830-9224 artsy-fartsy@rogers.com
613-692-5120 prutherford@sympatico.ca
613-834-9846 t.schjerning@yahoo.ca
613-731-5964 carolsteinberg@rogers.com
613-446-4964 Michael-Stenson@sympatico.ca
613-841-1964 susanv.thompson@rogers.com
613-745-2996 varleys@rogers.com
613-424-2244 diane_elize@yahoo.ca
613-834-1734 dzorn1624@rogers.com
ARTEAST is a highly active not-for-profit visual
arts organization in Eastern Ontario. Membership
is open to artists, both amateur and professional,
and all who enjoy and wish to participate in the
visual arts. Standard Membership is $30.00
per year and Contributing Membership is
$80.00.
Activities and opportunities include:
* Regular monthly meetings with guest speakers/
demonstrations * Free exhibition space at local
libraries * Regular Trinity Art Gallery exhibitions

*Promenade

Arteast

exhibitions

*Annual

Arteast Juried Awards Exhibition * Budding Artists’
Exhibition * Quarterly Newsletter * Promoting and
advertising
opportunities
*
Networking
opportunities * Social events * Opportunities to
grow and develop as an artist.
Executive meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on
the Tuesday preceding General Meetings.
Any member who wishes to contribute is invited to
participate. Please contact the President if you
wish to attend and be included on the agenda.
NOTE: Opinions expressed in any article
contained herein are not necessarily those of
Arteast, the Editor, or members as a whole.

PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE DE LA PRESIDENTE
C’est la dernière fois que je
vous adresserai la parole sous la
rubrique
« Perspective
de
la
présidente ». C’est le temps de vous
dire, non pas, « Adieu » mais « Au
revoir, parce que c’est mon intention
de continuer à travailler au sein de
notre belle association « Arteast ». Je
le ferai cependant dans un autre rôle.
Comme le temps file, déjà deux ans
depuis le début de mon mandat
comme présidente. Il me semble que
c’était hier que j’assumais cette
charge et voilà que c’est terminé. Ce
fut une merveilleuse aventure qui
laissera en moi d’excellents souvenirs. Je dois avouer qu’au cours de
cette période j’ai souvent vécu des
moments d’hésitation et d’incertitude. Les décisions à prendre
étaient
parfois
difficiles
et
j’éprouvais de sérieux doutes à la
suite de celles-ci.
Mais, pendant ce temps,
j’étais entourée d’une formidable
équipe de bénévoles qui ne tenaient
jamais compte du temps afin de
réaliser les buts fixés. Et, c’est grâce
à ces bénévoles que mon expérience
fut des plus agréables. Je crois que je
me répète, mais sans cette équipe et
sans faire confiance à ces personnes
je n’y serais pour rien. Elles sont la
crème de la crème et me manqueront
énormément.
Mary Ann Varley assumera
son poste de présidente dès janvier.
Ce sera évident qu’elle est une
femme capable, intelligente, débordante de talents et une très bonne
personne. Je lui souhaite tout le
succès possible et je suis certaine que
vous lui donnerez tout le soutien dont
elle a besoin comme vous l’avez fait
pour moi.
Je tiens à encourager
votre engagement comme bénévole
au sein de l’exécutif ou à titre de
coordonnateur(trice). Vous êtes sans
doute au courant que certains postes
devront être comblés, tel que le poste
de vice-présidente et celui de
coordonnateur(trice) au sein de notre

programme l’Art en herbe, pour
remplacer
Mary
Ann.
Vous
constaterez que la présidence se
prépare de longue main. Le fait de
s’engager a de petites récompenses et
certains privilèges, non pas en argent
mais dans les occasions qui se
présentent d’exposer nos tableaux un
peu plus souvent en tant que membre
d’équipe en récompense du don
généreux
de
notre
temps.
Alors je ne vous dis pas «
Adieu » mais « Au revoir », bon
succès à vous tous, ce fut pour moi
formidable !

Carmen Dufault

This will be the last
“President’s Perspective” that I
write. As it is said in the Sound of
Music when the children are off to
bed singing: “ADIEU, FAREWELL,
GOOD-NIGHT, it’s time to say
Goodbye”. How time has flown. It
seems like yesterday when I took
over as President and it is already
over. It has been an interesting and
enriching journey and one that I
thoroughly enjoyed. I certainly had
some periods of uncertainty as well
as moments of hesitation, times when
I had no idea what decision to take
and other times when I was
downright scared, somewhat uncertain that I had handed down the
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correct decision. But you know what
made the difference? It’s the people
surrounding me. I give them full

credit for all they did to make my
term of presidency a very easy
and pleasant experience. I may
sound like a broken record but you
can’t achieve anything if you don’t
have confidence in your colleagues
and the ones around me were the
best. I will miss them all very much.
But I am not leaving Arteast,
I will be around in another capacity
as Past President and perhaps I can
fill in a few holes.
Mary Ann Varley is taking
over as President in January and she
will be a tremendous leader, because
she is capable, intelligent, talented
and a downright nice person. Mary
Ann, I wish you well and I know you
will be a great success.
But Mary Ann will need you
to assist her. As you are no doubt
aware, we have quite a few vacancies
in the Executive as well as various
coordinator positions, the main ones
being: Vice President and lead
Coordinator for the Grow with Art
program.
I encourage you to offer your
services for one of those positions.
It’s a lot of fun and you learn a lot.
You are just as capable as the next
person and you will be greeted with
open arms. Not only that, but certain
privileges come with the job. You
will benefit from certain perks such
as exhibiting more often in the
various venues because you are part
of a team and you are giving up a lot
of your free time. So it does have its
rewards. So I will not say "Goodbye”
but “au revoir” and the best to
everyone. It was a blast!

Au revoir Leslie . . .
With regret, I am resigning as the Budding Artist Co-coordinator. I have made plans to be out of
Ottawa (and probably Ontario) commencing next May. The most treasured moments I have experienced
were the expressions of gratitude from budding artists who told me they would probably not have continued
to paint had they not felt buoyed up and 'valued' by the experience of participating in Budding Artist Ex. I
credit that to Laurie Hemmings' vision of how it should be done: in an accepting and nurturing way. I loved
the monthly Grow With Art meetings and exchange of ideas with my fellow artists. I am so honoured and
relieved that the team is now so strong!
Hugs Leslie
A few weeks ago I received advice from Leslie that she would no longer be the coordinator for
the Budding Artists' exhibition. The following was sent to her on behalf of all the Arteast members who benefitted
from the Budding Artists' experience.
Hello Leslie
It is with utmost regret that I acknowledge your resignation from the Budding
Artist coordinator position. You will be hard to replace as you are one of the founding
members of Arteast. I wish to thank you wholeheartedly for all that you have done for
Arteast over the years. It is because of devotion like yours that Arteast has thrived and
grown and flourished. You will be thoroughly missed. Again, thank you and all the best
in your new endeavours.
Carmen Dufault Arteast President
The Montreal Trip

Dear Arteasterner friends,
It is with the deepest regret on my side also. But I was not one of the founding members; I
joined in 1998 and was on the executive, in various capacities, since 1999. It was Laurie's idea to
have various levels to help Arteast members on their development paths, starting with Budding
Artist, exhibiting in the Libraries/Queenswood Villa and the most Senior level would be the Art and
Photo .
I will be available to assist in the transition up to April 30 and will provide all electronic and
hard copies to the person of your choice.
Warmest regards, Leslie
Memories

Laurie Hemmings has worked closely with Leslie over the years. This is what Laurie
has to say about her dear friend Leslie.
Well, another year is coming to a close and it’s a time when we reflect on our accomplishments. And with every
accomplishment, there are always the people who are behind the success. In our organization, we are blessed with a
multitude of helping hands and willing hearts that contribute to the lively and successful
business of Arteast.
One individual who stands out, not just for the year 2010 but for so many years preceding,
is Leslie Dorofi, a name we all recognize. Leslie’s overall contribution to Arteast has been
significant and she has been a constant to us, bringing and sharing her expertise over the years.
From Vice-President to President to Past-President to Co-Founder of the Budding Artists annual
juried exhibit, Leslie has wholeheartedly committed herself to breaking new ground and striving
for excellence on behalf of the organization. Not afraid to “help out wherever needed”, Leslie has
always been there for us, helping with the newsletter mailing, writing and editing entry forms,
training new volunteer recruits, pitching in to help with jury processes, hanging art works, being
. . . going home!
present on meeting nights and receptions over the years, and more.
She has organized many of Arteast’s juried shows as well, instilling in us her profound sense of professionalism,
dedication and enthusiasm. Words cannot say enough to express the sincere appreciation and gratitude we feel for Leslie’s
substantial contribution to this organization. We have all learned so much from Leslie and Arteast has grown because of her.
She is a genuine inspiration. Hats off to you, Leslie Dorofi!
(Photos by Leslie Dorofi, Mary Ann Varley and Ted johnston)
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Introduction to Drawing

Lindy at the left with a typical class of students

by

Lindy Nadarajah

(Photo by BEP)

I have started the second session of teaching a new class of "Introduction to Drawing and Painting" on
Wednesday afternoons from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. at the Ottawa School of Art in Orleans.
This class it to introduce the most important elements of drawing and painting using basic techniques such as
breaking down complicated images into simple shapes and colours. Students will learn colour theory which
teaches them how to mix any colour using the primary colours. We will then apply these techniques when
drawing still lifes, landscapes, human forms and florals.
By applying the knowledge gained during the lessons, students will begin to develop and master these
techniques. It is advantageous for students to also create paintings outside of the class so they become
comfortable in a non-structured environment.
The students will learn how to view their surroundings in the same light as an artist. For example,
images will be broken down into cones, cylinders, spheres, cubes, rectangles and pyramids.
Students will develop their own personal style as I encourage them to discover their own methods of
expression through art. Students will succeed in expressing their emotions through colours and forms on
canvas. They will be encouraged to learn from many artists works of art. Let the creativity begin !

A NIGHT AT THE THEATRE
True, this is not the theatre. It is well known as the
Trinity Gallery and this is where the first juried exhibition for
2011 of art work by members of Arteast will be held.
Our Coordinator for the gallery is sending out a call for
art work based on “A Night At The Theatre” – an Arteast juried
exhibit to be presented in the Trinity gallery in February 2011.
Arteast members are encouraged to capture and visually
interpret the beauty of theatre for this exhibition. We’re looking
for insightful, creative, visual art in all media related to and
Photo: BEP
inspired by an evening of live entertainment at a theatre.
nd
Jury day is January 22 , 2011. The exhibition runs from
February 17th to March 22nd, 2011. Look for the application form attached to an e-mail sent to you in
January or download the form on line with full rules, size restrictions, timings and locations. Bring the
completed form with your work on jury day.
For information contact: Maureen Rooney Mitchell with e-mail at <artsy-fartsy@rogers.com>
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Seated: Josie De Meo, Maureen Rooney-Mitchell, Carmen Dufault, Louise
Bérubé, Madhu Kumar Standing: Hélène Lepage, Margaret Chwialkowska,
Margaret M Heuthorst, Cynthia Shaffer, Lissa Rachelle Robillard, Jane Cass,
Aline Dubois-Belley, Jo-Ann Tremblay, Roy Whiddon

The 2010 exhibition was a great
success. It closed on October 29 with a
number of records.
We saw one of the highest numbers of
participant artists and artworks, respectively
45 and 81, and there has been also a record
number of sales: four. The lucky artists are
Nicole Mc Grath (Walking in Sunlight, oil on
canvas), Roy Whiddon (Storm, B&W
photograph), Jean-Pierre Allaire (The Shifter,
colour photography on canvas) and Ditta Den
Haah, aka Judy Duppa (Serenity, acrylic).
The Reception was well attended by
artists, their families and friends. They had
the opportunity to cast their votes for the
“Viewers’ Choice” award that went to Lissa
Rachelle Robillard for her work on paper,
“Sun Kissed – Portrait of Love”.

In the October issue of Communiqué we announced the
Winners and in this issue we want offer you some images of the
Reception and, most important, what happened behind the scene.
This is a way of saying “thank you” to all those who were
involved in the organization of the show and also the many
volunteers who helped to make this show a success.
Special people deserve special thanks: our thanks go to
Linda Gadbois for handling the Jurying and her 2010 judges:
Alain Marquis, Helen Drouin and Leslie Morin. Sabrina Way, a
Linda Gadois and judges Alain Marquis, Helen
Drouin and Leslie Morin
student of the François-Xavier Garneau High School in Orléans.
We thank also the Manager of the St. Laurent Complex, Daniel
Bérubé, for helping us to install the new hanging rails and also
The Hangars !
hanging many of the artworks in places that were too high to be
reached.
Finally let’s not forget three people: our official
photographer, Charles Frost, who came back from Newfoundland
that evening and rushed from the Ottawa airport to the Complex to
take many beautiful pictures; Pat Fish for her help in making all our
papers fully bilingual and Madhu
Kumar who backed me in
coordinating the 2010 show.
Now you are invited to mark
your calendar for next year. The
2011 “Arteast Juried Awards
Exhibition” will run from October 2
to 28 !
Josie De Meo, Maureen Rooney-Mitchell, Mary Ann
Varley, Madhu Kumar, Linda Dyson and Camille
Brisebois.
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Ar t at Queens
Arteast
Qu swoodd Villa
la
On Thursdday, December 9, 2010 Arrteast held its seasonal art exhibition
e
wiith 34 contribuutions from 11
1 what we
mighht call “regulaar” participantts. Arteast members
m
mighht be interestedd that there iss no fee involved with the exception of
a salee and that theere is room forr some 60 woorks of art in all
a categories.
What is most
m interestin
ng is the increeasing number of commentts made by thhe residents off Queenswood Villa, both
on thhe quality of work
w
and the pleasure theyy draw from the
t variationss in the seasonnal changeoveers.
To say thaat the “take down” and thee “displaying”” – seems preferable to thee word “hangiing” - it was a busy sessionn
t that effect we
w might spend more timee looking at thhe photos of Charles
C
Frost particularly since
s
“a pictuure is worth a
and to
thoussand words.”
As usuaal, there was the
t table withh "tid bits" to be enjoyed by
b our hard working
w
groupp,
some of
o which aree obviously involved in
animatedd conversatioon.
We now havve the "Vieweers' Choice "
w
with
awards with Hélènee Lepage winning
"Vilain Petits Canarrds" and Maari Bown as
Runner Up with "Thhe Drouin Baarn". Neither
artist's photo
p
was taken
t
with their
t
wining
entriees, but we nevvertheless gett to meet and congratulate them.
Obvviously we cannot
c
produuce
the 34 entriees that are noow on the wallls,
but we can run quickly along the hallls,
the dining room and the salons and taake
a peek at soome of them. We don't see
s
Diane Patennaude very often,
o
but heere
she is, on thhe right, as an artist.
Kerrstin Peters is anothher
member wee do not see too often as an
artist, but heer talents certtainly do not go
unrecognizeed.
Readerrs might allso
remember that she auuthored the previous suubmission onn
Quueenswood
Mary
Villa.
Annn Varley, as
our artist VicePressident at the
timee, needs no
introoduction.
Lastly,
but far from leastt is the recoggnition that wee
havee always had some music to
t accompanyy
this activity as we
w see at bottom left. This
timee our "residennt" musician was a pianisst
innstead of thee violin. And then there is Diane, in the company oof
o Presidentt, receiving a well deservved award reccognizing heer
our
c
constant
tirelless effort inn providing artistic variaation for thee
g
grateful
resideents and stafff of Queenswoood Villa.
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entices you to ta
ake refuge fro
om the appro
oaching storm
m.
malion sur le
e chemin de
e
Louise Lemieuxx’s oil, “Pigm
Com
mpostelle”, seemingly
s
tu
urns back the
t
clock to
o
med
dieval times and
a
has lovely reflections in the waterr.
“The
e Cardinal”, a watercolo
our by Hele
en Rousseau
u,
maje
estically survveys his kingd
dom from a snowy
s
branch
h.
Tricia Wilmot Sa
avoie’s “Winkking at Winte
er” has warm
m
den colours and a misty loo
ok making yo
ou think spring
g
gold
is jusst around the corner. The cougar in Pa
at Nadarajah’ss

Axxel at work

powerful passtel, “The Gla
are”, has his eyes
e
firmly loccked on his prey
p
just outside the picture
e
frame and yo
ou get the fee
eling you wou
uldn’t want to be the objectt of his attention!

Rocks, water and flowers

In summ
mary, the
varie
ety of media, subject
matte
er and experrtise of the
artistts made fo
or another
mem
morable
stro
oll
down
Artea
ast lane.
Once aga
ain, thanks
to the
e professiona
al team of
Maurreen Rooney--Mitchell, Lind
dy

Sunn
ny Day in the Forrest; Cozy Retreat; Thoughts; Ca
abin on East Lake

Nadarrajah, Mari Brown, Isabella Lévèque, Josie
J
De Meo
o
and Clarisse
C
Cheseaux who se
eamlessly orcchestrated thiss
exhibittion from beg
ginning to end
d. On a personal note, for a
first-tim
me exhibitor, the experience could no
ot have been
n
better..

Pigma
allion sur le chem
min de Composte
el; The Cardinal; Winking on Win
nter

The Glare
e; The Quiet Parkk 1; Sugar Plum Fairie

Bouq
quet with a Blue Vase; Inferno
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PROMENADE

Review of “The Artist’s Palette” – Arteast
Members “P to T” by Susan Thompson
The vernissage took place on
December 5, a picture-perfect almostwinter day – the snow was softly
falling, the carols playing and the joint
was jumping! The Shenkman Centre
was hosting “Baz-Art” and three
vernissages on the same day, so we
had a large and enthusiastic audience.
There are 26 pieces in a
variety of media: oil, acrylic, photography, mixed media,

pastel, acrylic ink, watercolour and wood. Lovely scenes from
nature and wonderful gifts from the imagination will be on
display until February 17, 2011. Since our comments are based on the artists’ productions and the photos are in the order
of display we have taken the liberty of repeating the titles only as captions.
Promenade Vernissage, December 5

Norm Pirollo’s two imaginative wood pieces
bracketed the exhibition - “Striations” catches your
attention at the beginning, while his second piece,
“Inferno”, rounds out the show with a burst of colour. Vicki
Rutherford’s “Linear Thoughts” and “Merge”, in mixed
media, are a delight in texture and colour. David Roberts
has surprising points of interest in each of his acrylic works
- “The Quiet Park 1” and “The Quiet Park 2”. Joanne
Tremblay’s photographic works, “Nature’s Diamonds”, and
the delightful “Sugar Plum Fairies” make you look forward
to your next walk in the woods. Joan Scott’s “Rushing

Striations; Linear Thoughts; The Quiet Park 2; Nature's Diamonds; Merge

Waters”, in oil, depicts vividly a local scene
around Appleton, and “Newfoundland”
shows a lovely sunny day on the island.

Rushing Waters-Appleton; Newfoundland Lighthouse; Camelot

amazing Woodcut/Ink on rice paper. Susan
Thompson’s “Charleston Sunset” in watercolour
is a scene from the lowcountry of South
Carolina. Olga Pimenova’s “Fall in Gatineau
Park,” has beautifully textured leaves and
“Cabin on East Lake” invites you to sit under the
spreading willow tree. At this time we have an
exchange of position at the top of the next page
because of the “graphics” mentioned above.
“Axle at Work” by Jacqueline Thibodeau, is a
wonderfully realistic portrait of a very focused
police dog in full “uniform”. Dominic Sanson’s
large work in acrylic, “Rocks, water and flowers”,
is a feast for winter-tired eyes in spring-like
colours with a misty background. Karine
Suprenant’s oil, “Sunny day in the forest, invites
you to explore the paths in a lovely wooded
glade. “Cozy Retreat”, by Rena Pezoulas,

A fanciful scene in oil by Deanna
Christie Perry makes you believe in
“happy everaftering” in the magical
kingdom of “Camelot”. Lucy Kuhawara’s
oils, the very peaceful “Water Lilies” and
beautifully textured “Bouquet with blue
vase” are a floral treat. Natalie Roy’s
“Baffin Island” in acrylic ink, is intriguing.
“Thoughts” by the same artist, is an

Water Lillies; Baffin Island; Charleston Sunset; Fall in Gatineau Park
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(Cont’’d from p.7)

(suite dee la page 7)

As the boottom photo on
o the previoous page migght
suggest, many of our Coordinaators are virtuually always at
workk. Mention was
w made in the last paraagraph that we
w
need more mem
mbers with Grrow with
Art. Some mightt think otherw
wise with
the number of awards thatt appear
below
w, but the “ggrowth of artt” in the
area truly justifiees our name. In the
last few years, Arteast hass grown
beyond imaginabble boundariees. We
have at least foour major ex
xhibiting
activvities of whichh two are jurieed.
The Novvember 23 meeting
menttioned above is also known
n as “Pot
Luckk” as well as the Volunteer
V
Apprreciation meeeting. This iss really a
“fun”” meeting as the
t following
g pictures
suggest.
Then we sat
s down, enjoyed the
manyy dishes brouught in by members
m
and chatted
c
away.. At this timee we had
the presentation of awards by our
Presiident to a rathher imposing
g number
of members
m
whhose names appear
below
w.

Tel que laa photo au bas
b de la pagge précédentee
suggèrre, plusieurs de nos coorddonnatrices soont quasimennt
toujouurs à l’oeuuvre. Au dernier paraagraphe nouus
s
signalons
quue nous avonns besoin dee
m
membres
au sein
s de l’Art en
e Herbe. Onn
p
peut
bien pennser autremennt ne serait-cee
q du nombrre de récomppenses noté ciique
d
dessous
maiss avec cet “herbage quui
p
pousse”
daans la réégion, cettee
d
désignation
est pleinem
ment justifiéee.
D
Depuis
les quelques
q
dennières années
n
nous
avons dépassé
d
bien des
d frontièress.
N
Nous
avons au moins quuatre grandes
o
occasions
d’eexhiber dont deux sont paar
j
jury.
La réunion
r
du 23
2 novembree
p
porte
aussi lee nom de “Poot Luck” ainssi
q
que
la Soiréée de reconnnaissance des
b
bénévoles.
C
C’est
vraimentt amusant.
Assiss nous prrofitons des
a
amuse-gueule
es de nos mem
mbres et nous
j
jasons.
C’esst aussi le teemps de diree
m
merci
à ceuxx qui donnentt “tant de leuur
t
temps”
par lee billet de certtificats à ceuxx
dont lees noms paraiissent ci-desssous.

List off recipients 2010
0
1 ‐ Maary Ann Varley – Vice President – GWA Lead Co
oordinator
2 ‐ Virrginia Dupuis ‐ Secretary
S
– Quee
en Elizabeth School Project
3 ‐ Do
orothy Zorn – Treeasurer – Memb
bership – Newsleetter
4 ‐ Joyy Rutherford ‐ Paast President – Q‐E
Q School Projeect
5 ‐ Carol Steinberg – GWA
G
6 ‐ Bob McAlpine –GW
WA
7 ‐ Sussan Thompson ‐ GWA – Newslettter Proofing
8 ‐ Diaane Patenaude – Queenswood Villa
V Lead Coordinator
9 ‐ Lesslie Dorofi – Bud
dding Artists – Newsletter Mailin
ng
10 ‐ Laaurie Hemmingss – Budding Artissts
11 ‐ Boni Penna – AJA
AE Lead Coordinaator
12 ‐ Madhu
M
Kumar – AJAE
A
– Orleans Library
L
Coordinaator
13 ‐ Maureen
M
Rooneyy‐Mitchell – Orle
eans Library ‐ Promenade Arteasst
– Lead
d Coordinator Trrinity Art Galleryy – Name Tags‐ Members’
M
Guidee
14 ‐ Liindy Nadarajah –Lead
–
Coordinattor Promenade Arteast
A
– QE
Schoo
ol Project
15 ‐ Mari
M Brown – Orrleans Library ‐ Promenade
P
Arteaast – Trinity Art
Gallerry

16 ‐ Isabella Levesque Bouchard
B
– Prom
menade Arteast
17 ‐ Diaane Washam – Cumberland
C
Library ‐ Blackburn Library
18 ‐ Maaryse Legault – Cumberland
C
Librrary
19 ‐ Lyn
nda Dyson – Norrth Gloucester Liibrary – Volunteeer Coordinator
20 ‐ Fraancis Langstaff – North Gloucestter Library
21 ‐ Micchael Stenson – Newsletter Maiiling
22 ‐ Alin
ne Coulombe – Newsletter
N
Mailing
23 ‐ Jayy Dunn – Web Ad
dministrator
24 ‐ Pattricia Fish – Fren
nch and Media Relations
R
25 ‐ Tassha Dufault – Pu
ublicity and Communications
26 ‐ Berrnard Poirier ‐ Newsletter
N
Edito
or
27 ‐Ted
d Johnston – Norrth Gloucester Library – Archivisst
28 ‐ Joyyce Buckley – Blaackburn Library – Trinity Art Gallery
29 ‐ Lyn
nda Mathieson – Blackburn Libraary – Trinity Art Gallery
30 ‐ Claarisse Cheseaux – Promenade Arrteast
31 ‐ Jossie De Meo – QE School Project ‐ Promenade Artteast
32‐ Chaarles Frost – Pho
otography
33 – Susan Ashbrook – Budding Artists ‐ Publicity

.

Ottaw
wa Art Gallery Visit – Novembe
er 18, 2010
0 Fund Rais
ser
Altthough there were few in
n attendance, the night at the Gallery was a reallyy special visitt behind the scenes at thee
Otttawa Art Gallery. Our tou
ur included a visit
v
to the Fiirestone colleection, where currently thee show includdes a selectionn
of works whichh show how fashion
f
evolvved through the
t twentieth century. Thee Phillip Surrrey works weere especiallyy
enggaging with the
t lively sceenes of figurees who dancee across the picture surface. We had a lively disccussion in thee
conntemporary gallery
g
with th
he focus on orrganic works –some livingg things and soome animatedd sculptures.
Wee then descennded to the sttorage vaults where we coould see manny group of seeven works among
a
other treasures.
t
Wee
conncluded our tour with a rare
r
treat- A.Y. Jackson'ss palette and his painting hat. Ms. Coouillard preseented Carmenn
Duufault with a book
b
for our Arteast librarry. A very plleasant eveninng out whichh we raised abbout $90.00 for
f Grow withh
Artt.
Vérronique Couilllard
. . . than
nk you all for you
ur help and inteerest –
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Mary Ann Varleyy

Hill. The many stone reliefs and portrait busts which
decorate the interior and exterior are stories in themselves.
The rich layers of history gave us a new view of this local
land mark. A lively question and answer session followed.
All in all it was an excellent opening to our program
organized by Sue Thompson.

Colline du parlement. Plusieurs sculptures en relief et des
statues qui s’y retrouvent à l’intérieur et l’extérieur
racontent une histoire par elles-mêmes. Cette richesse
d’information nous a donné une nouvelle appréciation de
ce site historique. Une période de questions et réponses a
suivi la présentation. En tout, ce fut un excellent début au
programme planifié par Sue Thompson.

Columns in the lobby and north hallway - Colonne dans le
vestibule et le couloir du nord

Arch to a hand chiseled wooden door - Arche à une porte de bois
ciselé à la main

Art . . .

Robert McAlpine a
coordonné la présentation
de Rod McIvor, le
journaliste-photographe de
grande renommée.
Le 18 novembre,
fut notre levée de fonds
automnale. Cette sortie
nous a amené derrière la
scène de la Galerie d’art
d’Ottawa avec Véronique
Couillard. Vous trouverez
les détails à la page 8.
. . . & autograph(e)
Quoi que nous étions peu
ce fut très intéressant.
La rencontre du 23 novembre était une soirée de
reconnaissance de nos bénévoles et
d’échange d’œuvres d’art ; une soirée
qui se voulait remplie d’idées et de
rencontres des membres au Centre
communautaire
de
Queenswood
Heights à Orléans.
Je termine par lancer un appel pour
de nouveaux membres pour l’équipe
de L’art en herbe / Grow With Art.
Le besoin le plus urgent est celui de

Robert Mc Alpine
coordinated our next meeting
on October 25 with Rod
McIvor as speaker, a world
renowned photo journalist.
On November 18 we had
our Fall fund raiser. This is a
trip behind the scenes at the
Ottawa Art Gallery with
Véronique Couillard. There
was only a small group but all
felt it was very worthwhile.
There is more on this in the

specific article at page 8.
The November 23 meeting was our Volunteer
Appreciation meeting and art exchange Party. All who
attended brought a treat and/or a
small art work for the exchange. A
great night took place exchanging
ideas and getting to know our
fellow members. The meeting was
held at the Queenswood Heights
Community Centre.
Finally, we are really in need of
a couple of new members for the
Grow With Art / L’art en herbe
Coordonnateur (trice) en chef. Prenez
team. The greatest need is for a
Coordonnatrices à l'oeuvre - Coodinators at
work
le temps de considérer à combler ce
Lead Coordinator. Take a moment
to consider volunteering for this position. It is a lot of fun poste intéressant et appuyé par une équipe d’expérience
déjà en place.
and the team is well established to help along the way.
(cont’d – suite p.8)
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NOTICES AND HANGING SCHEDULES
PROMENADE ARTEAST
Opportunities Abound
The opening of Promenade
Arteast at the new Shenkman Arts
Centre
presents
some
great
opportunities for Arteast members
interested in expanding their
knowledge and experience in
organizing art exhibitions.
The Promenade Arteast
Committee
would
welcome
additional volunteers willing to learn
about organizing art shows, with a
view to taking on some interesting
responsibilities in the coming year.
We would be happy to help
set up and advise volunteer teams
who could share the fun and the
work of arranging Promenade
Arteast exhibitions. Please let us
know how you would like to get
involved.

Information about Committee members and contacts may
be found at page 2 of this issue.
Blackburn Hamlet Library
199 Glen Park Drive
December–January: Susan Irving.
February-March: Joan Scott
Note: bookings available. Please
contact the coordinator:
Diane Washam at 613-424-2244
or diane_elize@yahoo.ca

North Gloucester Library
2036 Ogilvie Road
Hangings are between 10:00 and
11:30 on the second Tuesday of
every 2nd month starting in
January. The next hangings will be
announced on the website and by email.
Contact: Linda Dyson at
613-837-9814 or
ledyson@rogers.com
Frances Langstaff
flagstaff1218@rogers.com

Orléans Library
1705 Orléans Blvd.
Orléans Library changes between
10:00 and 11:30 on the first
Tuesday of every second month
Washam
starting Diane
in January.
Next hangings
will be announced on the website
and by e-mail.
Contact:
Madhu Kumar at 613-824-3833 or
Blue_skytop10@hotmail.net

Trinity Art Gallery
245 Centrum Blvd.
Contact: Maureen Rooney-Mitchell
at 613-830-9224 or
artsy-fartsy@rogers.com

ARTEAST WEBSITE
www.arteastottawa.com

MEMBERSHIP FORM

Cumberland Library
1599 Tenth Line
Please see forms and rules on
Arteast website and contact Maryse
Legault for space in the next show
at 613-841-4396 or
langler-legault@sympatico.ca

EXTRA INFORMATION
FROM GROW WITH ART
February 3rd, 6:30 p.m. is
our Winter fundraiser with a tour
of “Brush with War” with Laura
Brandon, the curator of the show at
the War Museum. The February
22 meeting is a bilingual
presentation by Camille Brisebois
on the Hidden Face of a Portrait.
March 22nd is an Encaustic
Demonstration by Susan Ukkola.
Finally we welcome Hans
Aggarwal who will work on the
Grant request to the city and the
grant report in July. The greatest
need is for a Lead Coordinator.
Take a moment to consider
volunteering for this position. It is
a lot of fun and the team is well
established to help along the way.

All the best for the New Year
Meilleurs voeux pour la
Nouvelle Année

NEW

RENEWAL

Name ……………………………………………………..E-mail …………………………………………..
Address ………………………………………………………………………………………………………
City ………………………….Postal Code …………….Tel(H) …………………(W) ………………….
Media …………………………………………………………………………………………………………
I am willing to help with

Exhibitions

Executive

Workshops

Receptions

Other

Membership fee is $30.00 per year payable to Arteast and addressed: The Treasurer, Arteast, Box 5,
suite 260, 245 Centrum Boulevard. Orléans ON K1E 0A1
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ADMINISTRATION
THE EXECUTIVE
President: Carmen Dufault
Vice-President: Mary Ann Varley
Past President: Joy Rutherford
Treasurer and Membership:
Dorothy Zorn
Secretary: Virginia Dupuis
MANAGEMENT COORDINATORS
Grow with Art
Lead: Mary Ann Varley
Carol Steinberg, Bob McAlpine
Susan Thompson
Queenswood Villa
Diane Patenaude
Budding Artists
Lead: Susan Ashbrook
Laurie Hemmings
GALLERIES
Arteast Juried Awards Exhibition
Boni Penna
Madhu Kumar
Trinity
Lead: Maureen Rooney-Mitchell
Lindy Nadarajah, Mari Brown
Isabella Lévèque
LIBRARIES
Orléans
Madhu Kumar

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF THE
GENERAL ADMINISTRATIOIN OF ARTEAST. THOSE NOT LISTED
HERE ARE LISTED WITH THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF ANY
SPECIAL OCCASION OR TEXT
Ashbrook, Susan
Brown, Mari
Cheseaux, Clarisse
Coulombe, Aline
Dufault, Carmen
Dufault, Tasha
Dunn, Jay
Dupuis, Virginia
Fish Patricia
Frost, Charles
Hemmings, Laurie
Johnston, Ted
Kumar, Madhu
Langstaff, Frances
Legault, Maryse
Lévèque, Isabella
McAlpine, Bob
Nadarajah, Lindy
Patenaude, Diane
Penna, Boni
Poirier, Bernard E
Rooney-Mitchell M
Rutherford, Joy
Schjerning, Thelma
Steinberg, Carol
Stenson, Michael
Thompson, Susan
Varley, Mary Ann
Washam, Diane
Zorn, Dorothy

Blackburn Hamlet
Diane Washam
Ray Friel Cumberland
Maryse Legault
North Gloucester
Lynda Dyson, Francis Langstaff
FACILITATORS
Newsletter Mailing
Michael Stenson, Dorothy Zorn,
Aline Coulombe
Web Administrator
Jay Dunn
French and Media Relations
Patricia Fish
Official Photographer

Charles Frost

Promenade Arteast
Shenkman Centre
Coord: Maureen
Rooney-Mitchell
Mari Brown
Isabella Lévèque
José De Meo
Clarisse Cheseaux
Volunteer
Coordinator
Linda Dyson
Publicity and
Communications
Tasha Dufault
Communiqué
Bernard Poirier, Editor
Carmen Dufault,
Proofing
Susan Thompson,
Proofing
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613-833-8312
613-834-6652
613-894-3465
613-830-4667
613-824-3237
613-829-6222

ashbrook@acanac.net
mjaanablue@yahoo.ca
clarisse.cheseaux@sympatico.ca
alinecoulombe@hotmail.com
carmendufault@rogers.com
tasha_dufault@bell.net
jayanthi.dunn@gmail.com
613- 830-9042 vrdupuis@sympatico.ca
613-937-0263 plfish@sympatico.ca
613-837-3757 csfrost@ncf.ca
613-321-8104
613-748-0346 ej407@ncf.ca
613-824-3833 blue_skytop10@hotmail.com
flangstaff1218@rogers.com
613-841-4396 langler-legault@sympatico.ca
613-824-3797 levequei@sympatico.ca
613-736-5569 rma@mcalpine.ca
613-834-4555 lindycousineau@rogers.com
613-752-1906 d.patenaude@live.com
613-824-6891 bonipenna@sympatico.ca
613-744-5773 bep-cp@magma.ca
613-830-9224 artsy-fartsy@rogers.com
613-692-5120 prutherford@sympatico.ca
613-834-9846 t.schjerning@yahoo.ca
613-731-5964 carolsteinberg@rogers.com
613-446-4964 Michael-Stenson@sympatico.ca
613-841-1964 susanv.thompson@rogers.com
613-745-2996 varleys@rogers.com
613-424-2244 diane_elize@yahoo.ca
613-834-1734 dzorn1624@rogers.com
ARTEAST is a highly active not-for-profit visual
arts organization in Eastern Ontario. Membership
is open to artists, both amateur and professional,
and all who enjoy and wish to participate in the
visual arts. Standard Membership is $30.00
per year and Contributing Membership is
$80.00.
Activities and opportunities include:
* Regular monthly meetings with guest speakers/
demonstrations * Free exhibition space at local
libraries * Regular Trinity Art Gallery exhibitions

*Promenade

Arteast

exhibitions

*Annual

Arteast Juried Awards Exhibition * Budding Artists’
Exhibition * Quarterly Newsletter * Promoting and
advertising
opportunities
*
Networking
opportunities * Social events * Opportunities to
grow and develop as an artist.
Executive meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on
the Tuesday preceding General Meetings.
Any member who wishes to contribute is invited to
participate. Please contact the President if you
wish to attend and be included on the agenda.
NOTE: Opinions expressed in any article
contained herein are not necessarily those of
Arteast, the Editor, or members as a whole.

PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE DE LA PRESIDENTE
C’est la dernière fois que je
vous adresserai la parole sous la
rubrique
« Perspective
de
la
présidente ». C’est le temps de vous
dire, non pas, « Adieu » mais « Au
revoir, parce que c’est mon intention
de continuer à travailler au sein de
notre belle association « Arteast ». Je
le ferai cependant dans un autre rôle.
Comme le temps file, déjà deux ans
depuis le début de mon mandat
comme présidente. Il me semble que
c’était hier que j’assumais cette
charge et voilà que c’est terminé. Ce
fut une merveilleuse aventure qui
laissera en moi d’excellents souvenirs. Je dois avouer qu’au cours de
cette période j’ai souvent vécu des
moments d’hésitation et d’incertitude. Les décisions à prendre
étaient
parfois
difficiles
et
j’éprouvais de sérieux doutes à la
suite de celles-ci.
Mais, pendant ce temps,
j’étais entourée d’une formidable
équipe de bénévoles qui ne tenaient
jamais compte du temps afin de
réaliser les buts fixés. Et, c’est grâce
à ces bénévoles que mon expérience
fut des plus agréables. Je crois que je
me répète, mais sans cette équipe et
sans faire confiance à ces personnes
je n’y serais pour rien. Elles sont la
crème de la crème et me manqueront
énormément.
Mary Ann Varley assumera
son poste de présidente dès janvier.
Ce sera évident qu’elle est une
femme capable, intelligente, débordante de talents et une très bonne
personne. Je lui souhaite tout le
succès possible et je suis certaine que
vous lui donnerez tout le soutien dont
elle a besoin comme vous l’avez fait
pour moi.
Je tiens à encourager
votre engagement comme bénévole
au sein de l’exécutif ou à titre de
coordonnateur(trice). Vous êtes sans
doute au courant que certains postes
devront être comblés, tel que le poste
de vice-présidente et celui de
coordonnateur(trice) au sein de notre

programme l’Art en herbe, pour
remplacer
Mary
Ann.
Vous
constaterez que la présidence se
prépare de longue main. Le fait de
s’engager a de petites récompenses et
certains privilèges, non pas en argent
mais dans les occasions qui se
présentent d’exposer nos tableaux un
peu plus souvent en tant que membre
d’équipe en récompense du don
généreux
de
notre
temps.
Alors je ne vous dis pas «
Adieu » mais « Au revoir », bon
succès à vous tous, ce fut pour moi
formidable !

Carmen Dufault

This will be the last
“President’s Perspective” that I
write. As it is said in the Sound of
Music when the children are off to
bed singing: “ADIEU, FAREWELL,
GOOD-NIGHT, it’s time to say
Goodbye”. How time has flown. It
seems like yesterday when I took
over as President and it is already
over. It has been an interesting and
enriching journey and one that I
thoroughly enjoyed. I certainly had
some periods of uncertainty as well
as moments of hesitation, times when
I had no idea what decision to take
and other times when I was
downright scared, somewhat uncertain that I had handed down the
3

correct decision. But you know what
made the difference? It’s the people
surrounding me. I give them full

credit for all they did to make my
term of presidency a very easy
and pleasant experience. I may
sound like a broken record but you
can’t achieve anything if you don’t
have confidence in your colleagues
and the ones around me were the
best. I will miss them all very much.
But I am not leaving Arteast,
I will be around in another capacity
as Past President and perhaps I can
fill in a few holes.
Mary Ann Varley is taking
over as President in January and she
will be a tremendous leader, because
she is capable, intelligent, talented
and a downright nice person. Mary
Ann, I wish you well and I know you
will be a great success.
But Mary Ann will need you
to assist her. As you are no doubt
aware, we have quite a few vacancies
in the Executive as well as various
coordinator positions, the main ones
being: Vice President and lead
Coordinator for the Grow with Art
program.
I encourage you to offer your
services for one of those positions.
It’s a lot of fun and you learn a lot.
You are just as capable as the next
person and you will be greeted with
open arms. Not only that, but certain
privileges come with the job. You
will benefit from certain perks such
as exhibiting more often in the
various venues because you are part
of a team and you are giving up a lot
of your free time. So it does have its
rewards. So I will not say "Goodbye”
but “au revoir” and the best to
everyone. It was a blast!

Au revoir Leslie . . .
With regret, I am resigning as the Budding Artist Co-coordinator. I have made plans to be out of
Ottawa (and probably Ontario) commencing next May. The most treasured moments I have experienced
were the expressions of gratitude from budding artists who told me they would probably not have continued
to paint had they not felt buoyed up and 'valued' by the experience of participating in Budding Artist Ex. I
credit that to Laurie Hemmings' vision of how it should be done: in an accepting and nurturing way. I loved
the monthly Grow With Art meetings and exchange of ideas with my fellow artists. I am so honoured and
relieved that the team is now so strong!
Hugs Leslie
A few weeks ago I received advice from Leslie that she would no longer be the coordinator for
the Budding Artists' exhibition. The following was sent to her on behalf of all the Arteast members who benefitted
from the Budding Artists' experience.
Hello Leslie
It is with utmost regret that I acknowledge your resignation from the Budding
Artist coordinator position. You will be hard to replace as you are one of the founding
members of Arteast. I wish to thank you wholeheartedly for all that you have done for
Arteast over the years. It is because of devotion like yours that Arteast has thrived and
grown and flourished. You will be thoroughly missed. Again, thank you and all the best
in your new endeavours.
Carmen Dufault Arteast President
The Montreal Trip

Dear Arteasterner friends,
It is with the deepest regret on my side also. But I was not one of the founding members; I
joined in 1998 and was on the executive, in various capacities, since 1999. It was Laurie's idea to
have various levels to help Arteast members on their development paths, starting with Budding
Artist, exhibiting in the Libraries/Queenswood Villa and the most Senior level would be the Art and
Photo .
I will be available to assist in the transition up to April 30 and will provide all electronic and
hard copies to the person of your choice.
Warmest regards, Leslie
Memories

Laurie Hemmings has worked closely with Leslie over the years. This is what Laurie
has to say about her dear friend Leslie.
Well, another year is coming to a close and it’s a time when we reflect on our accomplishments. And with every
accomplishment, there are always the people who are behind the success. In our organization, we are blessed with a
multitude of helping hands and willing hearts that contribute to the lively and successful
business of Arteast.
One individual who stands out, not just for the year 2010 but for so many years preceding,
is Leslie Dorofi, a name we all recognize. Leslie’s overall contribution to Arteast has been
significant and she has been a constant to us, bringing and sharing her expertise over the years.
From Vice-President to President to Past-President to Co-Founder of the Budding Artists annual
juried exhibit, Leslie has wholeheartedly committed herself to breaking new ground and striving
for excellence on behalf of the organization. Not afraid to “help out wherever needed”, Leslie has
always been there for us, helping with the newsletter mailing, writing and editing entry forms,
training new volunteer recruits, pitching in to help with jury processes, hanging art works, being
. . . going home!
present on meeting nights and receptions over the years, and more.
She has organized many of Arteast’s juried shows as well, instilling in us her profound sense of professionalism,
dedication and enthusiasm. Words cannot say enough to express the sincere appreciation and gratitude we feel for Leslie’s
substantial contribution to this organization. We have all learned so much from Leslie and Arteast has grown because of her.
She is a genuine inspiration. Hats off to you, Leslie Dorofi!
(Photos by Leslie Dorofi, Mary Ann Varley and Ted johnston)
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Introduction to Drawing

Lindy at the left with a typical class of students

by

Lindy Nadarajah

(Photo by BEP)

I have started the second session of teaching a new class of "Introduction to Drawing and Painting" on
Wednesday afternoons from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. at the Ottawa School of Art in Orleans.
This class it to introduce the most important elements of drawing and painting using basic techniques such as
breaking down complicated images into simple shapes and colours. Students will learn colour theory which
teaches them how to mix any colour using the primary colours. We will then apply these techniques when
drawing still lifes, landscapes, human forms and florals.
By applying the knowledge gained during the lessons, students will begin to develop and master these
techniques. It is advantageous for students to also create paintings outside of the class so they become
comfortable in a non-structured environment.
The students will learn how to view their surroundings in the same light as an artist. For example,
images will be broken down into cones, cylinders, spheres, cubes, rectangles and pyramids.
Students will develop their own personal style as I encourage them to discover their own methods of
expression through art. Students will succeed in expressing their emotions through colours and forms on
canvas. They will be encouraged to learn from many artists works of art. Let the creativity begin !

A NIGHT AT THE THEATRE
True, this is not the theatre. It is well known as the
Trinity Gallery and this is where the first juried exhibition for
2011 of art work by members of Arteast will be held.
Our Coordinator for the gallery is sending out a call for
art work based on “A Night At The Theatre” – an Arteast juried
exhibit to be presented in the Trinity gallery in February 2011.
Arteast members are encouraged to capture and visually
interpret the beauty of theatre for this exhibition. We’re looking
for insightful, creative, visual art in all media related to and
Photo: BEP
inspired by an evening of live entertainment at a theatre.
nd
Jury day is January 22 , 2011. The exhibition runs from
February 17th to March 22nd, 2011. Look for the application form attached to an e-mail sent to you in
January or download the form on line with full rules, size restrictions, timings and locations. Bring the
completed form with your work on jury day.
For information contact: Maureen Rooney Mitchell with e-mail at <artsy-fartsy@rogers.com>
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Seated: Josie De Meo, Maureen Rooney-Mitchell, Carmen Dufault, Louise
Bérubé, Madhu Kumar Standing: Hélène Lepage, Margaret Chwialkowska,
Margaret M Heuthorst, Cynthia Shaffer, Lissa Rachelle Robillard, Jane Cass,
Aline Dubois-Belley, Jo-Ann Tremblay, Roy Whiddon

The 2010 exhibition was a great
success. It closed on October 29 with a
number of records.
We saw one of the highest numbers of
participant artists and artworks, respectively
45 and 81, and there has been also a record
number of sales: four. The lucky artists are
Nicole Mc Grath (Walking in Sunlight, oil on
canvas), Roy Whiddon (Storm, B&W
photograph), Jean-Pierre Allaire (The Shifter,
colour photography on canvas) and Ditta Den
Haah, aka Judy Duppa (Serenity, acrylic).
The Reception was well attended by
artists, their families and friends. They had
the opportunity to cast their votes for the
“Viewers’ Choice” award that went to Lissa
Rachelle Robillard for her work on paper,
“Sun Kissed – Portrait of Love”.

In the October issue of Communiqué we announced the
Winners and in this issue we want offer you some images of the
Reception and, most important, what happened behind the scene.
This is a way of saying “thank you” to all those who were
involved in the organization of the show and also the many
volunteers who helped to make this show a success.
Special people deserve special thanks: our thanks go to
Linda Gadbois for handling the Jurying and her 2010 judges:
Alain Marquis, Helen Drouin and Leslie Morin. Sabrina Way, a
Linda Gadois and judges Alain Marquis, Helen
Drouin and Leslie Morin
student of the François-Xavier Garneau High School in Orléans.
We thank also the Manager of the St. Laurent Complex, Daniel
Bérubé, for helping us to install the new hanging rails and also
The Hangars !
hanging many of the artworks in places that were too high to be
reached.
Finally let’s not forget three people: our official
photographer, Charles Frost, who came back from Newfoundland
that evening and rushed from the Ottawa airport to the Complex to
take many beautiful pictures; Pat Fish for her help in making all our
papers fully bilingual and Madhu
Kumar who backed me in
coordinating the 2010 show.
Now you are invited to mark
your calendar for next year. The
2011 “Arteast Juried Awards
Exhibition” will run from October 2
to 28 !
Josie De Meo, Maureen Rooney-Mitchell, Mary Ann
Varley, Madhu Kumar, Linda Dyson and Camille
Brisebois.
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Hill. The many stone reliefs and portrait busts which
decorate the interior and exterior are stories in themselves.
The rich layers of history gave us a new view of this local
land mark. A lively question and answer session followed.
All in all it was an excellent opening to our program
organized by Sue Thompson.

Colline du parlement. Plusieurs sculptures en relief et des
statues qui s’y retrouvent à l’intérieur et l’extérieur
racontent une histoire par elles-mêmes. Cette richesse
d’information nous a donné une nouvelle appréciation de
ce site historique. Une période de questions et réponses a
suivi la présentation. En tout, ce fut un excellent début au
programme planifié par Sue Thompson.

Columns in the lobby and north hallway - Colonne dans le
vestibule et le couloir du nord

Arch to a hand chiseled wooden door - Arche à une porte de bois
ciselé à la main

Art . . .

Robert McAlpine a
coordonné la présentation
de Rod McIvor, le
journaliste-photographe de
grande renommée.
Le 18 novembre,
fut notre levée de fonds
automnale. Cette sortie
nous a amené derrière la
scène de la Galerie d’art
d’Ottawa avec Véronique
Couillard. Vous trouverez
les détails à la page 8.
. . . & autograph(e)
Quoi que nous étions peu
ce fut très intéressant.
La rencontre du 23 novembre était une soirée de
reconnaissance de nos bénévoles et
d’échange d’œuvres d’art ; une soirée
qui se voulait remplie d’idées et de
rencontres des membres au Centre
communautaire
de
Queenswood
Heights à Orléans.
Je termine par lancer un appel pour
de nouveaux membres pour l’équipe
de L’art en herbe / Grow With Art.
Le besoin le plus urgent est celui de

Robert Mc Alpine
coordinated our next meeting
on October 25 with Rod
McIvor as speaker, a world
renowned photo journalist.
On November 18 we had
our Fall fund raiser. This is a
trip behind the scenes at the
Ottawa Art Gallery with
Véronique Couillard. There
was only a small group but all
felt it was very worthwhile.
There is more on this in the

specific article at page 8.
The November 23 meeting was our Volunteer
Appreciation meeting and art exchange Party. All who
attended brought a treat and/or a
small art work for the exchange. A
great night took place exchanging
ideas and getting to know our
fellow members. The meeting was
held at the Queenswood Heights
Community Centre.
Finally, we are really in need of
a couple of new members for the
Grow With Art / L’art en herbe
Coordonnateur (trice) en chef. Prenez
team. The greatest need is for a
Coordonnatrices à l'oeuvre - Coodinators at
work
le temps de considérer à combler ce
Lead Coordinator. Take a moment
to consider volunteering for this position. It is a lot of fun poste intéressant et appuyé par une équipe d’expérience
déjà en place.
and the team is well established to help along the way.
(cont’d – suite p.8)
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(Cont’’d from p.7)

(suite dee la page 7)

As the boottom photo on
o the previoous page migght
suggest, many of our Coordinaators are virtuually always at
workk. Mention was
w made in the last paraagraph that we
w
need more mem
mbers with Grrow with
Art. Some mightt think otherw
wise with
the number of awards thatt appear
below
w, but the “ggrowth of artt” in the
area truly justifiees our name. In the
last few years, Arteast hass grown
beyond imaginabble boundariees. We
have at least foour major ex
xhibiting
activvities of whichh two are jurieed.
The Novvember 23 meeting
menttioned above is also known
n as “Pot
Luckk” as well as the Volunteer
V
Apprreciation meeeting. This iss really a
“fun”” meeting as the
t following
g pictures
suggest.
Then we sat
s down, enjoyed the
manyy dishes brouught in by members
m
and chatted
c
away.. At this timee we had
the presentation of awards by our
Presiident to a rathher imposing
g number
of members
m
whhose names appear
below
w.

Tel que laa photo au bas
b de la pagge précédentee
suggèrre, plusieurs de nos coorddonnatrices soont quasimennt
toujouurs à l’oeuuvre. Au dernier paraagraphe nouus
s
signalons
quue nous avonns besoin dee
m
membres
au sein
s de l’Art en
e Herbe. Onn
p
peut
bien pennser autremennt ne serait-cee
q du nombrre de récomppenses noté ciique
d
dessous
maiss avec cet “herbage quui
p
pousse”
daans la réégion, cettee
d
désignation
est pleinem
ment justifiéee.
D
Depuis
les quelques
q
dennières années
n
nous
avons dépassé
d
bien des
d frontièress.
N
Nous
avons au moins quuatre grandes
o
occasions
d’eexhiber dont deux sont paar
j
jury.
La réunion
r
du 23
2 novembree
p
porte
aussi lee nom de “Poot Luck” ainssi
q
que
la Soiréée de reconnnaissance des
b
bénévoles.
C
C’est
vraimentt amusant.
Assiss nous prrofitons des
a
amuse-gueule
es de nos mem
mbres et nous
j
jasons.
C’esst aussi le teemps de diree
m
merci
à ceuxx qui donnentt “tant de leuur
t
temps”
par lee billet de certtificats à ceuxx
dont lees noms paraiissent ci-desssous.

List off recipients 2010
0
1 ‐ Maary Ann Varley – Vice President – GWA Lead Co
oordinator
2 ‐ Virrginia Dupuis ‐ Secretary
S
– Quee
en Elizabeth School Project
3 ‐ Do
orothy Zorn – Treeasurer – Memb
bership – Newsleetter
4 ‐ Joyy Rutherford ‐ Paast President – Q‐E
Q School Projeect
5 ‐ Carol Steinberg – GWA
G
6 ‐ Bob McAlpine –GW
WA
7 ‐ Sussan Thompson ‐ GWA – Newslettter Proofing
8 ‐ Diaane Patenaude – Queenswood Villa
V Lead Coordinator
9 ‐ Lesslie Dorofi – Bud
dding Artists – Newsletter Mailin
ng
10 ‐ Laaurie Hemmingss – Budding Artissts
11 ‐ Boni Penna – AJA
AE Lead Coordinaator
12 ‐ Madhu
M
Kumar – AJAE
A
– Orleans Library
L
Coordinaator
13 ‐ Maureen
M
Rooneyy‐Mitchell – Orle
eans Library ‐ Promenade Arteasst
– Lead
d Coordinator Trrinity Art Galleryy – Name Tags‐ Members’
M
Guidee
14 ‐ Liindy Nadarajah –Lead
–
Coordinattor Promenade Arteast
A
– QE
Schoo
ol Project
15 ‐ Mari
M Brown – Orrleans Library ‐ Promenade
P
Arteaast – Trinity Art
Gallerry

16 ‐ Isabella Levesque Bouchard
B
– Prom
menade Arteast
17 ‐ Diaane Washam – Cumberland
C
Library ‐ Blackburn Library
18 ‐ Maaryse Legault – Cumberland
C
Librrary
19 ‐ Lyn
nda Dyson – Norrth Gloucester Liibrary – Volunteeer Coordinator
20 ‐ Fraancis Langstaff – North Gloucestter Library
21 ‐ Micchael Stenson – Newsletter Maiiling
22 ‐ Alin
ne Coulombe – Newsletter
N
Mailing
23 ‐ Jayy Dunn – Web Ad
dministrator
24 ‐ Pattricia Fish – Fren
nch and Media Relations
R
25 ‐ Tassha Dufault – Pu
ublicity and Communications
26 ‐ Berrnard Poirier ‐ Newsletter
N
Edito
or
27 ‐Ted
d Johnston – Norrth Gloucester Library – Archivisst
28 ‐ Joyyce Buckley – Blaackburn Library – Trinity Art Gallery
29 ‐ Lyn
nda Mathieson – Blackburn Libraary – Trinity Art Gallery
30 ‐ Claarisse Cheseaux – Promenade Arrteast
31 ‐ Jossie De Meo – QE School Project ‐ Promenade Artteast
32‐ Chaarles Frost – Pho
otography
33 – Susan Ashbrook – Budding Artists ‐ Publicity

.

Ottaw
wa Art Gallery Visit – Novembe
er 18, 2010
0 Fund Rais
ser
Altthough there were few in
n attendance, the night at the Gallery was a reallyy special visitt behind the scenes at thee
Otttawa Art Gallery. Our tou
ur included a visit
v
to the Fiirestone colleection, where currently thee show includdes a selectionn
of works whichh show how fashion
f
evolvved through the
t twentieth century. Thee Phillip Surrrey works weere especiallyy
enggaging with the
t lively sceenes of figurees who dancee across the picture surface. We had a lively disccussion in thee
conntemporary gallery
g
with th
he focus on orrganic works –some livingg things and soome animatedd sculptures.
Wee then descennded to the sttorage vaults where we coould see manny group of seeven works among
a
other treasures.
t
Wee
conncluded our tour with a rare
r
treat- A.Y. Jackson'ss palette and his painting hat. Ms. Coouillard preseented Carmenn
Duufault with a book
b
for our Arteast librarry. A very plleasant eveninng out whichh we raised abbout $90.00 for
f Grow withh
Artt.
Vérronique Couilllard
. . . than
nk you all for you
ur help and inteerest –
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Mary Ann Varleyy

PROMENADE

Review of “The Artist’s Palette” – Arteast
Members “P to T” by Susan Thompson
The vernissage took place on
December 5, a picture-perfect almostwinter day – the snow was softly
falling, the carols playing and the joint
was jumping! The Shenkman Centre
was hosting “Baz-Art” and three
vernissages on the same day, so we
had a large and enthusiastic audience.
There are 26 pieces in a
variety of media: oil, acrylic, photography, mixed media,

pastel, acrylic ink, watercolour and wood. Lovely scenes from
nature and wonderful gifts from the imagination will be on
display until February 17, 2011. Since our comments are based on the artists’ productions and the photos are in the order
of display we have taken the liberty of repeating the titles only as captions.
Promenade Vernissage, December 5

Norm Pirollo’s two imaginative wood pieces
bracketed the exhibition - “Striations” catches your
attention at the beginning, while his second piece,
“Inferno”, rounds out the show with a burst of colour. Vicki
Rutherford’s “Linear Thoughts” and “Merge”, in mixed
media, are a delight in texture and colour. David Roberts
has surprising points of interest in each of his acrylic works
- “The Quiet Park 1” and “The Quiet Park 2”. Joanne
Tremblay’s photographic works, “Nature’s Diamonds”, and
the delightful “Sugar Plum Fairies” make you look forward
to your next walk in the woods. Joan Scott’s “Rushing

Striations; Linear Thoughts; The Quiet Park 2; Nature's Diamonds; Merge

Waters”, in oil, depicts vividly a local scene
around Appleton, and “Newfoundland”
shows a lovely sunny day on the island.

Rushing Waters-Appleton; Newfoundland Lighthouse; Camelot

amazing Woodcut/Ink on rice paper. Susan
Thompson’s “Charleston Sunset” in watercolour
is a scene from the lowcountry of South
Carolina. Olga Pimenova’s “Fall in Gatineau
Park,” has beautifully textured leaves and
“Cabin on East Lake” invites you to sit under the
spreading willow tree. At this time we have an
exchange of position at the top of the next page
because of the “graphics” mentioned above.
“Axle at Work” by Jacqueline Thibodeau, is a
wonderfully realistic portrait of a very focused
police dog in full “uniform”. Dominic Sanson’s
large work in acrylic, “Rocks, water and flowers”,
is a feast for winter-tired eyes in spring-like
colours with a misty background. Karine
Suprenant’s oil, “Sunny day in the forest, invites
you to explore the paths in a lovely wooded
glade. “Cozy Retreat”, by Rena Pezoulas,

A fanciful scene in oil by Deanna
Christie Perry makes you believe in
“happy everaftering” in the magical
kingdom of “Camelot”. Lucy Kuhawara’s
oils, the very peaceful “Water Lilies” and
beautifully textured “Bouquet with blue
vase” are a floral treat. Natalie Roy’s
“Baffin Island” in acrylic ink, is intriguing.
“Thoughts” by the same artist, is an

Water Lillies; Baffin Island; Charleston Sunset; Fall in Gatineau Park
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entices you to ta
ake refuge fro
om the appro
oaching storm
m.
malion sur le
e chemin de
e
Louise Lemieuxx’s oil, “Pigm
Com
mpostelle”, seemingly
s
tu
urns back the
t
clock to
o
med
dieval times and
a
has lovely reflections in the waterr.
“The
e Cardinal”, a watercolo
our by Hele
en Rousseau
u,
maje
estically survveys his kingd
dom from a snowy
s
branch
h.
Tricia Wilmot Sa
avoie’s “Winkking at Winte
er” has warm
m
den colours and a misty loo
ok making yo
ou think spring
g
gold
is jusst around the corner. The cougar in Pa
at Nadarajah’ss

Axxel at work

powerful passtel, “The Gla
are”, has his eyes
e
firmly loccked on his prey
p
just outside the picture
e
frame and yo
ou get the fee
eling you wou
uldn’t want to be the objectt of his attention!

Rocks, water and flowers

In summ
mary, the
varie
ety of media, subject
matte
er and experrtise of the
artistts made fo
or another
mem
morable
stro
oll
down
Artea
ast lane.
Once aga
ain, thanks
to the
e professiona
al team of
Maurreen Rooney--Mitchell, Lind
dy

Sunn
ny Day in the Forrest; Cozy Retreat; Thoughts; Ca
abin on East Lake

Nadarrajah, Mari Brown, Isabella Lévèque, Josie
J
De Meo
o
and Clarisse
C
Cheseaux who se
eamlessly orcchestrated thiss
exhibittion from beg
ginning to end
d. On a personal note, for a
first-tim
me exhibitor, the experience could no
ot have been
n
better..

Pigma
allion sur le chem
min de Composte
el; The Cardinal; Winking on Win
nter

The Glare
e; The Quiet Parkk 1; Sugar Plum Fairie

Bouq
quet with a Blue Vase; Inferno
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Ar t at Queens
Arteast
Qu swoodd Villa
la
On Thursdday, December 9, 2010 Arrteast held its seasonal art exhibition
e
wiith 34 contribuutions from 11
1 what we
mighht call “regulaar” participantts. Arteast members
m
mighht be interestedd that there iss no fee involved with the exception of
a salee and that theere is room forr some 60 woorks of art in all
a categories.
What is most
m interestin
ng is the increeasing number of commentts made by thhe residents off Queenswood Villa, both
on thhe quality of work
w
and the pleasure theyy draw from the
t variationss in the seasonnal changeoveers.
To say thaat the “take down” and thee “displaying”” – seems preferable to thee word “hangiing” - it was a busy sessionn
t that effect we
w might spend more timee looking at thhe photos of Charles
C
Frost particularly since
s
“a pictuure is worth a
and to
thoussand words.”
As usuaal, there was the
t table withh "tid bits" to be enjoyed by
b our hard working
w
groupp,
some of
o which aree obviously involved in
animatedd conversatioon.
We now havve the "Vieweers' Choice "
w
with
awards with Hélènee Lepage winning
"Vilain Petits Canarrds" and Maari Bown as
Runner Up with "Thhe Drouin Baarn". Neither
artist's photo
p
was taken
t
with their
t
wining
entriees, but we nevvertheless gett to meet and congratulate them.
Obvviously we cannot
c
produuce
the 34 entriees that are noow on the wallls,
but we can run quickly along the hallls,
the dining room and the salons and taake
a peek at soome of them. We don't see
s
Diane Patennaude very often,
o
but heere
she is, on thhe right, as an artist.
Kerrstin Peters is anothher
member wee do not see too often as an
artist, but heer talents certtainly do not go
unrecognizeed.
Readerrs might allso
remember that she auuthored the previous suubmission onn
Quueenswood
Mary
Villa.
Annn Varley, as
our artist VicePressident at the
timee, needs no
introoduction.
Lastly,
but far from leastt is the recoggnition that wee
havee always had some music to
t accompanyy
this activity as we
w see at bottom left. This
timee our "residennt" musician was a pianisst
innstead of thee violin. And then there is Diane, in the company oof
o Presidentt, receiving a well deservved award reccognizing heer
our
c
constant
tirelless effort inn providing artistic variaation for thee
g
grateful
resideents and stafff of Queenswoood Villa.
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A BRUSH WITH WAR

An Evening at the National War Museum
Winter Fund/ Field Trip Raiser
Thursday, February 3, 2011, at 6:30 p.m.
Canadian War Museum, 1 Vimy Place,Ottawa
Members and friends are invited to meet
Dr. Laura Brandon curator of “A Brush with War” who will
give the presentation of two current exhibitions.
Une soirée au Musée canadien de la guerre
Sortie éducative et levée de fonds d’hiver
le jeudi, 3 février 2011, à 18 h30
au Musée canadien de la guerre,1,place Vimy, Ottawa
Membres et ami(e)s, venez jouir d’une tournée guidée
de deux expositions par la docteur Laura Brandon, historienne, art et
guerre, gestionnaire des programmes publics et éducatifs.
_______________________________________________________________________
Complete the following before January 30, 2011 and return with your cheque Payable to Arteast$10.00 members,
$15.00 non members to
Dorothy Zorn , treasurer, Arteast,
Suite 260, Box 5, Shenkman Arts Centre,
245 Centrum Blvd. Orléans, ON, K1E 0A1
Veuillez compléter et retourner avant le 30 janvier, 2011 votre chèque payable à ARTEAST Membre 10$, nonmembre 15$ à
Dorothy Zorn, trésorière, Arteast,
suite 260, C.P. 5, Centre des arts Shenkman
245, boul. Orléans, (ON) K1E 0A1
Name (NOM) : _________________________________________ Telephone : _____________________
Guest names (NOM D’INVITÉ(s) ___________________________________________________________
Address (ADRESSE) _____________________________ Postal CODE postal _____________
 Member (MEMBRE)

 Non- member (NON-MEMBRE)

Amount enclosed (MONTANT INCLUS) ______
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Vo
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It cannot be said too often
o
that Groow
with Art conceppt was the beginning of
Arteaast. It has noot only contin
nued to this daay,
but the
t expansionn of our acttivities is moost
impressive. Luckily we have a number of
devoted volunteeers, but there is room for
f
moree. It might be
b informativ
ve to our new
wer
mem
mbers that thhey are weelcome to our
o

On ne
n peut le répéter tropp
soouvent que le concept de l’Art
l
en herbee
a été le comm
mencement d’Arteast. Cee
grroupe n’est pas seulemeent encore làà
Groow with Art
A
auujourd’hui maais l’étendu dee nos activités
Meetinngs are held at 7:30
est
des
plus
imppressionnantee.
p.m. inn room 340 at 255
Heeureusement nous avons un groupe dee
Centrum
m Boulevard on
o the
béénévoles dévooués mais il y a de la placee
4th Tuuesday of Marrch and
poour d’autres. Il est à noter
n
que nos
April.
noouveaux mem
mbres sont toujours les
bienvenus à nos
n assembléées généraless,
April 26, 2011 . Sandra
faisant toujourss partie de l’Art en herbee,
Dyck, Curator of
o
the
doont fait foi la boîte à la gauuche. Il en esst
Carletoon Universityy Art
ainnsi pour les réunions de l’Exécutif si unn
Galleryy, presents: "thhe Wellmembre songe au bénévolat.
Curatedd Cheesboard: A Year
Assemblée
Notre
généralee
in the Life
L of a Curatoor"..
Maryy Ann Varley, Vice
V President; Carmen
C
Dufaullt,
annnuelle eut liieu le 25 jannvier, présidéee
Presid
dent; Virginia Dupuis,
D
Secreta
ary; Dorothy
May 24,
2 2011 . Thee Three
paar Carmen Dufault. Laa Trésorièree,
Zorn,, Membership and Treasurer
Cs - Meet Prof. Yves
Doorothy Zorn, déposa le rapporrt
Larocqque, Ottawa Scchool of
Geneeral Meetingss, always con
nnected directly
finnancier, le buudget proposéé pour l’annéee
Art, as he presents thhe Three
to Grrow with Artt, as noted in the box on the
t
et une bonne solde
s
à la baanque, comptee
Cs - (C
Content, Concept and
right, as well as to
t Executive meetings if an
ten
nu
de
nos
ac
ctivités
et coontributions –
Contexxt)
intereest for a voolunteer position manifeests
touutes pour l’arrt.
itselff.
Virginiia Dupuis dépose unn
June 28,
2
2011 . Annual
January 25
2 was our Annual
A
Geneeral
am
mendement auux Règlemennts mais il n’yy
Critiquue Night. Profeessional
Meetting chaired by
b Carmen Dufault.
D
Repoorts
artist, painter annd art
a pas sufisam
mment de membres
m
pouur
instructtor, Andrea Mossop,
M
were heard from Dorothy
D
Zorn
n who presentted
former un quorrum. C’est remis
r
au mois
providees comments and
b
statem
ment and proposed budget for
f
her budget
dee juin.
V
Voilà
l’importance de laa
feedbacck to AR
RTEAST
the following
f
yeaar. Dorothy reported
r
a goood
prrésence des members.
m
membeers on their worrk.
year--end bank balance co
onsidering our
o
Des rappports ont étéé déposé de laa
activvities and conttributions - alll for art.
paart de l'Art enn herbe, de la
l Promenadee
Virginia Dupuis
D
called the membeers
d'A
Arteast et de galerie Trinity. Des
to voote on an am
mendment to the
t Arteast coonstitution, but
b
Guidees de membres ont été distrribués.
unforrtunately therre were not en
nough for a quorum.
q
This is
La deuxiième partie de l'assem
mblée a étéé
is
wherre the attenddance of th
he general membership
m
présiddée par Mary
M
Annn Varley, maintenannt
impoortant. The matter wass deferred until
u
the Junne
Présiddente. Elle remercie
r
Carrmen Dufaullt pour
meetting.
(suite à la page
p
p.7)
(continuued at page 7)
IN THIS IS
SSUE
Grow with Art
Adm
ministration
Pressident’s Perspe
ective de
a Préside
ente
Brussh with War
Prin
ntmaking
Partting Words

p.1
p.2
p.3
p.4
p.5
p.6

Au Revoir Madh
hu
Trrinity Gallery
Promenade
Q
Queenswood
Villa
Encaustic Painting
O
Ottawa
School of
o Art
Notices
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ADMINISTRATION
THE EXECUTIVE
President: Mary Ann Varley
Vice-President: Vacant
Past President: Carmen Dufault
Treasurer and Membership:
Dorothy Zorn
Secretary: Virginia Dupuis
MANAGEMENT COORDINATORS
Grow with Art
Lead: Mary Ann Varley
Carol Steinberg, Bob McAlpine
Susan Thompson, Christina Patterson
Budding Artists
Lead: Susan Ashbrook
Laurie Hemmings
COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Queenswood Villa
Diane Patenaude
Ecole des Voyageurs
Josie De Meo
Variety East & Rendez-vous
Joy Rutherford
GALLERIES
Arteast Juried Awards Exhibition
Boni Penna
Trinity
Lead: Maureen Rooney-Mitchell
Lindy Nadarajah, Mari Brown
Isabella Lévêque
Promenade Arteast
Shenkman Centre
Coord: Maureen Rooney-Mitchell
Mari Brown, Isabella Lévêque
José De Meo, Clarisse Cheseaux
LIBRARIES
Orléans
Arlette Castonguay
Blackburn Hamlet
Jo-Ann L. Tremblay

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF THE
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION OF ARTEAST. THOSE NOT LISTED
HERE ARE LISTED WITH THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF ANY
SPECIAL OCCASION OR TEXT
Ashbrook, Susan
Brown, Mari
Castonguay, Arlette
Cheseaux, Clarisse
Coulombe, Aline
Dufault, Carmen
Dufault, Tasha
Dunn, Jay
Dupuis, Virginia
Dyson, Linda
Fish Patricia
Frost, Charles
Hemmings, Laurie
Joanisse, Aline
Johnston, Ted
Langstaff, Frances
Legault, Maryse
Lévêque, Isabella
McAlpine, Bob
Nadarajah, Lindy
Patenaude, Diane
Patterson, Christina
Penna, Boni
Poirier, Bernard E.
Rooney-Mitchell M.
Rutherford, Joy
Steinberg, Carol
Stenson, Michael
Thompson, Susan
Tremblay, Jo-Ann L.
Varley, Mary Ann
Zorn, Dorothy

French and Media
Relations
Patricia Fish
Official Photographer
Charles Frost

North Gloucester
Linda Dyson, Francis Langstaff

Volunteer Coordinator
Linda Dyson

FACILITATORS
Newsletter Mailing
Michael Stenson, Dorothy Zorn, Aline
Coulombe

Publicity and
Communications
Tasha Dufault

ashbrook@acanac.net
colourblob@yahoo.ca
arlettecastonguay@gmail.com
clarisse.cheseaux@sympatico.ca
alinecoulombe@hotmail.com
carmendufault@rogers.com
tasha_dufault@bell.net
jayanthi.dunn@gmail.com
613- 830-9042 vrdupuis@sympatico.ca
613-837-9814 ledyson@rogers.com
613-937-0263 plfish@sympatico.ca
613-837-3757 csfrost@ncf.ca
613-321-8104
613-834-0669 joanis0669@rogers.com
613-748-0346 ej407@ncf.ca
flangstaff1218@rogers.com
613-841-4396 langler-legault@sympatico.ca
613-824-3797 levequei@sympatico.ca
613-736-5569 rma@mcalpine.ca
613-834-4555 lindycousineau@rogers.com
613-752-1906 d.patenaude@live.com
613-834-5614 c_patter@yahoo.com
613-824-6891 bonipenna@sympatico.ca
613-744-5773 bep-cp@magma.ca
613-830-9224 artsy-fartsy@rogers.com
613-692-5120 prutherford@sympatico.ca
613-731-5964 carolsteinberg@rogers.com
613-446-4964 Michael-Stenson@sympatico.ca
613-841-1964 susanv.thompson@rogers.com
613-830-7277 jo-ann@potentialsmanagement.com
613-745-2996 varleys@rogers.com
613-834-1734 dzorn1624@rogers.com

ARTEAST is a highly active not-for-profit visual arts
organization in Eastern Ontario. Membership is open to
artists, both amateur and professional, and all who enjoy and
wish to participate in the visual arts. Standard Membership
is $30.00 per year and Contributing Membership is
$80.00.
Activities and opportunities include:
* Regular monthly meetings with guest speakers/
demonstrations * Free exhibition space at local libraries *
Regular Trinity Art Gallery exhibitions
*Promenade Arteast exhibitions *Annual Arteast Juried Awards
Exhibition * Budding Artists’ Exhibition * Quarterly Newsletter
* Promoting and advertising opportunities * Networking
opportunities * Social events * Opportunities to grow and
develop as an artist.

Web Administrator
Jay Dunn

Ray Friel Cumberland
Maryse Legault
Aline Joanisse

613-833-8312
613-834-6652
613-446-5793
613-894-3465
613-830-4667
613-824-3237
613-829-6222

Executive meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the
Tuesday preceding General Meetings, at the Shenkman
Centre, AOE offices, 2nd floor Lise Roy meeting room.
Any member who wishes to contribute is invited to participate.
Please contact the President if you wish to attend and be
included on the agenda.

Communiqué
Bernard Poirier, Editor
Carmen Dufault, Proofing
Susan Thompson, Proofing

NOTE: Opinions expressed in any article contained herein are
not necessarily those of Arteast, the Editor, or members as a
whole.
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PRE
ESIDEN
NT’S PE
ERSPEC
CTIVE DE
D LA PRESID
DENTE
E
dans un
u bel ordre mais un naviire sans équippage n'avancee
pas .
Dans nos studios,
s
nouss vivons de bons
b
moments
de crééativité, ou de
d frustrationns, mais le processus esst
incom
mplet sans unn auditoire. Arteast fouurni plusieurs
opporttunités pour afficher noss oeuvres ett obtenir unee
vente de temps à auutre. Toutes ses avenues publiques
p
sonnt
disponnibles grâce au travail de
d Madhu Juumar, Marysee
Legauult, Linda Dysson et Franciss Langstaff quui en font unee
réalitéé. L'équipe de
d la Promennade Arteast. composée dee
Mari Brown,
B
Isabeelle Lévèque,, Josée DeMeeo et Clarissee
Cheseeaux, est dirrigée par Maureen
M
Roooney-Mitchelll.
L'expoosition de groupe
g
à laa Villa Queeenswood esst
coordoonnée par Diiane Patenaude. Les deuux expositions
par juury, AJAE ett Trinity sontt dirigées parr Boni Pennaa
avec l'appui de Madhu
M
Kum
mar et Maurreen RooneyyMitchell, respectivvement. Tooutes mes félicitations
f
à
l'équippe de Trinity pour une auttre belle expoosition sous laa
directiion de Maureen.
Et c'était seuleement les éqquipes de bénévoles
b
quui
s'occuupent des expoositions! Les tâches sont nombreuses
n
eet
il fait chaud au coeeur de voir auutant de membbres participeer
à la suspension
s
d oeuvres lors des exppositions, auxx
des
levéess de fonds et aux
a projets coommunautairees. Ce qui
m'amèène à mon coommentaire fiinal. Un GR
ROS MERCI à
Linda Dyson qui est
e responsabble de la cooordination des
bénévoles.
Elle fait un traavail incroyaable avec lee
recruteement des meembres pour les
l amener à s'amuser
s
danss
leur béénévolat.
J'atttends avec plaisir la prochaine rencontre
r
des
membbres d'Arteast pour vous coonnaître davanntage, vous eet
vos oeeuvres d'art. Dans l'espoirr d'un voyagge calme pouur
nous tous durant les deux prrochaines annnées avec unn
équipaage du tonnerrre---VOUS !

What an easy job I
haave to movee into Arteaast
prresidency
vacated
b
by
Caarmen! She has completeed
an
n excellent two years as
prresident. As I take up thhe
heelm I know that my firrst
tassk to is to keeep the ship on
o
an
n even keeel and steeer
strraight into the futurre.
Mary Ann Vaarley
Ev
verything is in such greeat
shapee, but we can't sail a ship without
w
a crew
w!
Working in our studio
os, we have the wonderfful
experriences of creeativity, (or frrustrations deepending on thhe
mom
ment), but thhe process is
i incomplette without an
a
audieence. Arteast provides us with many opportunities
o
to
show
w our work and
a possibilitties for the occasional
o
salle.
All our library co-o
ordinators, Madhu
M
Kumaar,
Maryyse Legault, Linda
L
Dyson, and Francis Langstaff
L
work
to make
m
wonderfu
ful displays in
n these very public venuees.
Maurreen Rooneyy-Mitchell heeads up the team of Maari
Brow
wn, Isabelle Lévèque, Jo
osé De Meo,, and Clarisse
Chesseaux on the Promenade Arteast.
A
Everyy 8 weeks theey
organnize and prodduce yet anoth
her show for members. Our
Villa is abbly
speciial group display at Queenswood
Q
manaaged by Dianne Patenaude.. Our two bigg juried show
ws,
AJAE
E and Trinityy are steered by
b Boni Pennna with Madhhu
Kum
mar and Maaureen Rooney-Mitchell respectivelly.
Conggratulations too the Trinity team
t
for anotther great shoow
under Maureen's guidance.
g
This is juust our group of volunteerss who work on
o
show
ws. There aree many otherr tasks whichh our membeers
join. It is very heaart warming to
o see so manyy of you
out to volunteer at
a art show haangings, funddraisers, schoool
outreeach projects. This leads to my final coomment. A big
b
thankk you to Linnda Dyson, our
o Volunteeer Coordinatoor.
She is
i doing a greeat job contaccting all the members
m
to seee
wherre they can joiin the fun.
I look foorward to meeeting the Arrteasteners annd
y and yourr artwork. Pleease drop mee a
gettinng to know you
line if you havee updates or
o questions for me. Annd
hopefully we havve a smooth sail throughh the next tw
wo
yearss with a heartyy crew---you!

Ma trransition au poste
p
de la préésidence à la suite du dépaart
de Carmen fut faccile. Elle laissse derrière ellle deux années
d'exccellent travaill. Je suis consciente
c
quu'en prenant le
gouvvernail, ma prremière tâchee est de naviiguer dans des
d
eaux calmes et touut droit vers l'avenir. Toutt est

Too late
l
for the Jannuary issue, Maary Ann presentts a bouquet off
flowerrs in appreciatioon to outgoing Prresident Carmenn Dufault.
t
pour le num
méro de janvier, Mary Ann présente un bouquett
Trop tard
de fleurs à Carmen Dufault,
D
Présideente sortante, en appréciation dee
son traavail.
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Brush With War

Fundraising Tour

by

Carol Steinberg

On February 3 a group of Arteast members visited the Canadian War Museum to see the special exhibition
entitled “A Brush With War”. Dr Laura Brandon, Curator of Canadian War Art and Historian led us through the exhibit.
This exhibition features 64 works covering
Canadian military history between 1946 and
2008.
Dr Brandon gave us an excellent
overview of Canadian war art. She explained
that during the first and second world wars,
there were 150 artists employed by the
Armed Forces, but at the end of WWII there
was a gap in official use of artists by the
Department of National Defence. Some
regiments actually hired artists on their own
to document their experience during the Cold
War and on Peacekeeping missions. There
Dr. Brandon is second from right.

Another aspect of "Vimy Ridge" by
A Y Jackson

was no artist hired during the Korean War,
Photo Virginia Dupuis
but one soldier, Ted Zuber, painted 15 pictures about Korea 25 years later. In 1968
a new program was established – CAF
Civilian Artists Program- which lasted
until 1995. It was replaced by CFAP in
2001. CAFCAP artists were contracted to
give a certain number of their art works to
DND, but CFAP artists are not required to
contribute specific art works.
Apart from the discussion of DND
policy about war art, we had the
Vimy Ridge by Richard Jack
opportunity to view and discuss most of
the 64 works that were on display.
The exhibit starts with a WWI picture
by AY Jackson, and ends with a self portrait by
artist Karen Bailey in military gear. While
some of the art was representational or
documentary in style, the later art tended to be
much more emotive. Some works showed
ordinary day to day activities, such as training
for guard duty, while other pieces made strong
comments on events; Gertrude Kearns’ works,

Contact by Ted Zuber

including “Mission: Camouflage about Rwanda”, “Somalia Without Conscience”,
about the torture of Shidane Arone in Somalia, and “What They Gave”, showing the injured in Afghanistan, were
particularly striking. Scott Waters Portrait of Sgt Collette, with a side panel meditating on what the artist would do with
the portrait if the soldier died, was also provocative. We were also very impressed with the very effective use of
technique by various artists. Allan Harding MacKay portrayed the grit and dust of an Afghani forces base in a series on
armoured vehicles, for example, and Doug Bradford conveyed the turbulence of
water in a series on naval exercises. All in all, the exhibit was well worth seeing,
and we were especially fortunate to have such an excellent tour by Dr Brandon,
the Curator.
D-Day by Tom Wood

(Editor’s Note: All of these paintings have been obtained from
sources other than the War Museum but are nevertheless subject
to copyright and must not be reproduced without official
permission from the source.)
War Artist by Deborah Campbell
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Night Attack by Lawrence P Harris

by

Ted Johnston

My world is upside down, backwards and forwards, positive and negative. I
am a printmaker.
Like most artists, I search out the heart of an image, the sense of it, but unlike my friends and
colleagues I am obliged to create it in reverse in order for it to make visual sense.

I start with an image which may be an original sketch or, more likely, a
personal photograph. This is copied into the computer, manipulated for the right
details, and then “flipped” so that everything is reversed. A copy of the negative image
is printed and hand-traced onto a woodblock and then the hard work begins.
Deciding on the first cut is often critical as it usually determines what are the
light and the dark elements of the end image. At this stage, all the thinking is in
reverse so the placement of lights and shadows has to be imagined both in the positive
end image and the real-time negative that is being created.
My woods are either white pine, readily available as shelving from
most lumber yards, or basswood, which lately has been gifted to
me by a friendly wood turner as his scraps. I also work in rubber
based linoleum which is a fast disappearing product. The tools are
fairly simple and few: I have a marvelous Veritas cutting knife and
different sets of wood carving tools specifically designed for block
printmaking; all come from Lee Valley.
The time to cut
a block varies with its
size and complexity
and usually takes
several hours or a longer The original "left wheel" command
period of time. The stress on my cutting arm and shoulder dictates
regular breaks and stretching to avoid unnecessary muscular pain.
The image has been pretty well completed before I try to print a
first stage – which is
when I learn where I
have perhaps gone
The reverse design and cutting on the block begin astray or been quite
successful in achieving
my goal. Then it is a matter of fine tuning, a small cut here or
removal of a larger section in order to sharpen the focus on the
main element. Regrettably, there is no going back and erasing
everything to start again! Once the cut has been made, it stays even
if it redefines the end image.
Printing is done by hand or on a press, depending on the
season or the stage at which a proof is needed. Hand printing
involves use of a baren, a circular implement with a handle and a
The Print
face of Teflon material. The principle is one inks the block with a
roller, lays the paper on top, then rubs the baren over the paper, applying various degrees of pressure to transfer
the ink from the block to the paper. I also often use a wooden spoon for the same purpose; this is handy to deal
with small areas where it may be necessary to apply more ink for a better transfer.
I have a small proofing press in my garage, so access to it is limited to temperate weather. The bed is
approximately 14 inches wide and 24 inches long, which limits the size of paper on which to print – but I keep
(cont’d / suite p.6)
the majority of blocks within those dimensions.
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Groow with Art
Ar - l’Artt en herbe

son travail et sonn service exxtrordinaire vis-à-vis les
membres. Elle luii présente unn bouquet dee roses. Pouur
plus dee détails, voiir page 3.
La présentaation de l’Art en herbe consiste
c
d’unn
film “Who
“
does She Thinkk She Is?”” traitant dee
quelquues femmess artistes ett de la luutte afin dee
mainteenir un renddement creattif et d’avoir une vie dee
famillee.
Lors de laa rencontre mensuelle
m
duu 22 févrierr,
Bob MacAlpine
M
n
nous
présentte Camille Brisebois
B
quui
nous explique
e
quee le portrait est son preemier amourr.
La préésentation identifie
i
quee la base d’un
d
portraiit
réalistee est le crroquis préciis du visagge. Camillee
ramène les membres
d’Arteasst à revoir laa
base des techniques
d’un poortrait. Laa
présentaation
see
déroule dans
unn
atmosphhère relaxee
et interaactif où ellee
adresse les quesstions dans les deux langues; lee
françaais et l’anglais. En réponndant aux quuestions, ellee
retientt l’attention de son audditoire et off
ffre plusieurs
astuces et techniquues au niveaau de la propportion, la cléé
du porrtrait réalistee.
Le processsus
intimiddant du porttrait
pour la
l majorité des
artistes est démysttifié
par Camille.
C
E
Elle
expliqque
comm
ment
elle
fait
une
reprodduction exaacte
d’un inndividu ou un
u animal ett non une reeprésentationn
artistiqque. Elle préésente une gamme
g
de combinaison
c
s
pour obtenir
o
une image exaccte du sujet et invite les
membres à se pratiquer à faire le portrait des
annoncceurs de nouuvelle à la téélévision ou de leur autoportraiit. Elle recom
mmande d’aattendre que la techniquee
soit biien développé avant dee faire le poortrait d’unee
connaiissance.
Elle partagge ses astucces tels quee le papier à
tracer et à calquerr blanc et met
m l’emphasse avant touut
sur le dessin pourr capter les caractéristiqques uniques
c
ellee
de la personne. Parmi ses plusieurs conseils,
inclut le placemennt des yeux au
a centre du visage et les
ombrees des paupières. Elle exprime
e
qu’’elle pourraiit
passerr des heures à offrir des instructions
i
simplement

(Conttinued from pa
age 1 / suite dee la page 1)

Reports were
w
heard from Grow With Art and
a
from
m Promenadde Arteast and the Trinity
T
shoow.
Mem
mbers Guidess were distriibuted.
Mary Annn Varley chaired
c
the second
s
part of
the meeting.
m
Shee thanked Carmen for her
h outstandiing
serviice to the members an
nd presenteed her withh a
bouqquet of rosess. More detaiils appear onn page 3.
The Grow
w with Art presentationn was the film
"Whho does She Think She Is?"
I
which followed
f
a few
fe
wom
men artists in their strruggles to maintain
m
thheir
creattive output and
a have fam
mily life.

On Februuary 22nd we
w had a bilingual preseentation by one our
o memberrs, Camille Brisebois, on
portrraiture. She was introd
duced by Boob MacAlpiine
and explained thhat portraitu
ure is her first
fi love. Her
H
preseentation ideentified thaat the founndation of an
accuurate portraiit is an acccurate skettch. Offeriing
detaiiled instructtion to com
mplete a porrtrait, Camiille
brouught Arteastt members back to the
t
basics of
portrraiture. Withh a relaxed and interactive approacch,
she entertained
e
n both Frencch and Engliish
questions in
throuughout her presentation
n. Given thhe number of
quesstions, she captured
c
the attention off the audiennce
and offered maany tips an
nd techniquues to impart
propportion as thee key to liken
ness.
Knowingg that portraiture can intimidate the
t
mostt enthusiasttic artist, Camille
C
deemystified the
t
process. She exxplained thaat she attemppts to achieeve
the visual
v
likeneess of an in
ndividual or animal rathher
than an artisticc representaation. She presented an
g
combination
c
overrview of geometric
s to achieeve
likenness to the subject and
d challengedd members to
practtice portraiture by drrawing a teelevised new
ws
anchhor or a self portrait.
p
Shee recommennded waitingg to
do a portrait of
o a friend or family member unntil
accuurate portraitture skills haave been devveloped.
Sharing her
h tricks, su
uch as the usse of tracing

(suite à la page 8)

(contiinued at page 8)
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(Cont’d from / suite de p.7)

and white transfer paper, Camille emphasized that
drawing skills are paramount to capture the model's
unique characteristics. A few of her instructions,
among many, included placing the eyes in the middle
of the face and that eyelids create essential shadows.
She expressed that she could offer hours of instruction
and it still would not be sufficient instruction to
capture the essence of the eye. There are significant
differences between men and women’s facial
proportions. Men have larger and lower eyebrows
than women and larger chins. Women have larger
faces and more narrow chins. Camille explained that
artist's instinct is used for the placement of the eyes;
the rest of the face follows specific measurements.
Camille edits wrinkles or distinctive marks. After
discussion with the model, she usually includes only a
subtle likeness.
Thank you Camille for revealing insightful tips
to draw more accurate portraits.

pour capter l’essence de l’oeil. La proportion est
différente entre l’homme et la femme : les sourcils de
l’homme sont plus gros et plus bas que ceux de la
femme ainsi que leurs mentons. Les femmes ont des
visages plus larges avec des mentons étroits. Elle
explique que l’instict de l’artiste est dirigé au
placement des yeux; le reste du visage tombe en
place. Elle élimine les plis du visage et les marques
distinctives. Après avoir consulté le modèle, elle
procède à une ressemblance subtile.
Tous nos remerciements à Camille pour le
partage intéressant des astuces pour dessiner un
portrait réaliste.

As the French say
We Meet Again.

Au Revoir
by

or

Until

Mary Ann Varley

It is with great regret that
Madhu Kumar has announced
that she is leaving Arteast to
move to Regina to join her
husband. Madhu joined Arteast
about three years ago. In the
beginning she ignored the
newsletters and emails. She felt
shy about joining activities, but
she did submit a work for a
show. That was until Joyce Buckley invited her to
help with the hanging of a juried show. We have to
thank Joyce for beginning a wonderful relationship
between Arteast and Madhu Kumar. Madhu was a
very active volunteer. She helped at a lot of shows,
including Promenade Arteast, Queenswood Villa and
the Orléans Library. She volunteered to help with the
Queen Elizabeth School projects. Her largest
volunteer job was as helper to Boni Penna in the
AJAE. She worked tirelessly on this project and even
made sure one sale was completed quickly. Wow! Not
only will we miss her warm and friendly smile at all
these shows but also at our meetings and workshops.
We will miss her enriching paintings, too! When I
spoke to Madhu about what she will miss most about
Arteast she said it in such a lovely way….”I will miss
all the beautiful people. It has been a beautiful
journey.” Typical of this warm lady is her invitation
to come see her in Regina. She will keep in touch.
Best wishes to Madhu and we hope she joins a great
arts community in Regina.

(Parting words continued from page 6)
Lastly, the most important aspect of
volunteering for your organization is your
contribution to the quality of the product and the
service rendered by Arteast. If we wish Arteast to
continue providing these wonderful opportunities for
our art, we must get involved.
Good luck to you all in the future and carry on
with your wonderful art.
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TRINITY GALLERY –

by

Roy Whiddon . . .

AND-

“A Night at the Theatre” was the theme for the latest
juried exhibition by Arteast members running from
February 17 through March 22, 2011. Thirty-nine
works were selected for this exhibition, filling both
salons of the Trinity Gallery at the Shenkman Centre.
Together with the “Eye of the Artist” show across the

hall
at
the
Promenade, Arteast
staked claim to
most of the lower
level
of
the
Shenkman Centre!
A
joint
vernissage was held
on Sunday, February 20, and the weather cooperated to allow for a good
turnout. Live music was provided by A’Chord East, and a generous
assortment of finger foods kept the guests nourished (there were very few
leftovers).
Three Juror’s Choice awards were given out in a presentation
during the vernissage. One award went to Joanne Beaubien for her acrylic
painting “The Cellist,” portraying a woman playing a cello; this work also
appeared on the show invitation. Another painting by the same artist,
entitled “Performance,” is a lyrical portrayal of a dancer. Both paintings employ a
flowing style of painting with loose and expressive brushstrokes.
A second award went to Ted Johnston for his woodcut print “Lysistrata at
the Theatre of Herodes Atticus, The Acropolis,” which was also selected for the
invitation. This limited edition print, showing outlines of the characters in tones of
yellow and brown, was produced using the reduction woodcut method, in which a
single block of wood is cut away in
stages to overlay different colours of
ink on the print. The third award went
to Maureen Rooney Mitchell for “Out
Damn’d Spot,” a very expressive
conté drawing of Lady Macbeth
looking up and gesturing in a scene
Hélène Beaubien and "The Cellist"
from the Scottish Play. Maureen also
exhibited “Too Close,” an oil painting of a ballerina’s legs as seen from
someone at the edge of the stage.
Several other members presented works featuring dancers. Héléne
Lepage exhibited a very colourful portrayal of a flamenco dancer, rendered
Ted Johnston with "Lysistrata at the Theatre with ink and paint on an unframed canvas. Julia Wong’s painting “Theatre
of Herodes Atticus, The Acropolis"
Night 2” is a clever composition showing three ballet dancers on a stage as
viewed from a box seat, their bodies framed by two occupants of the box. Monique Huneault presented “Soirée de Ballet
Pour Les Forêts,” a watercolour painting of a ballet troupe in tones of blue. Working with a computer, Jessie Parker
produced two photography-based digital prints of colourfully costumed dancers, simulating the textures of paint and
collage for an intriguing effect.
(Photos by Charles Frost)
(Cont’d / suite p.10)
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Another popular theme was music. Virginia Dupuis, whose expressive
watercolour, “Encore”, of a female guitarist, was selected for the show invitation,
also displayed a linocut print of singer Jann Arden in concert. Mari Brown
combined a drawing of a dancer with pieces of sheet music (some turned into
paper airplanes) and a hand playing a keyboard to produce a clever collage. She
also presented another mixed media work,
“Standing Ovation”, which shows three pairs of
hands applauding a performance of a Haydn
symphony. Lindy Nadarajah exhibited “The
Opera Diva,” a dramatic oil painting of singer on
stage in a wide red dress. “Chantons en Choeur,”
Maureen Rooney Mitchell with "Out
Damn'd Spot"
a textured watercolour of a choir singing, was
contributed by Brigitte Thibault Drolet.
Some works addressed the theatre itself, rather than focusing on performers.
Lisa Lorenz’s painting, “A Night at the Fenice,” portrays a grand theatre entrance at
Kerstin Peters with "Masquerade" night, with the moon in the background. Norman Pirollo’s piece, “Opening Night,” is an
inlay of hardwoods suggesting stage curtains that are closed, awaiting the moment of
opening. Mary Ann Varley constructed a three-dimensional mixed-media work, “Survival Masks,” with two plaster face
masks, one generic and one a cast of her grandson’s face, hanging over a stage from a wooden frame and incorporating a
drawing of an audience. She also exhibited two lovely Japanese scenes in collage. Giuseppa De Meo also dealt with
masks and Japanese themes. One work, “Night at the Theatre,” is a 3-D construction of
theatre masks and curtains on a painting of a stage with spotlights, while “Featuring
Tonight Mme Butterfly” is a painting of a kimono-clad woman in a garden with a
suggestion of a man lurking in the background. Aline Joanis presented “The Theatre in
the Lights - Le theàtre sous les lumières,” an intriguing acrylic painting of a stage with
multicoloured spotlights and three figures.
Costumes were the focus of Clarisse Cheseaux’s “Theatre Costumes are
Ready,” a colourful watercolour of two period costumes awaiting the actors who will
wear them. Two watercolours by Marion Jean Hall, “Dress Rehearsal” and “Backstage
Jessie Parker with print of
costumed dancers
Boys II,” portray young boys in costumes preparing to perform in the Scottish Play.
“Masquerade,” an acrylic painting by Kerstin Peter, is a portrait of a woman with captivating eyes wearing a feather mask.
Kate Daller takes the feather theme even further with “In the Wings,” depicting a swooping bird as a hat on an actress’s
head as she waits “in the wings” to go on stage. Tragedy and comedy masks stood alone in Shirley Moulton’s “All the
World’s a Stage,” coloured pencil drawing of theatre masks done on Yupo, a synthetic paper made from plastic instead of
trees.
Still more works were expressive portraits of individuals. Margaret Chwialkowska
exhibited "Anticipation,” an impressionist-style oil painting of a female performer peeking
through the curtain from backstage. Norm Goddard’s
“In the Spotlight” is an acrylic portrait of an actress in
predominantly red tones. Roy Whiddon’s piece,
“Tormented,” is a black and white photograph of a nude
male figure crouching on a stage, digging his fingers
into his head in mental agony. “The Director,” an
acrylic portrait by Linda Dyson, is an imposing portrait
Josie De Meo with masks
of a stern man, face half in shadow. On a more
whimsical note, Linda also exhibited “Two Lovely Berries Molded on One Stem,” a
suggestively titled (based on a line from “A Mid-Summer Night’s Dream”) mixedClarisse Chesseaux with "Theatre
Costumes Are Ready"
media rendering of a gold-coloured female torso.
“Curtain Calls,” a gold-and-black acrylic painting by Frances Langstaff,
depicts a majestic but fairly abstract figure reaching out to her audience. Even more abstract are Mike Stenson’s
brilliantly-coloured watercolour paintings on Yupo. The non-absorbent synthetic paper allows the paint to flow and
puddle, allowing Mike to create dramatic, fiery effects in “Dantes Inferno” and “Time Has Fallen Asleep in the Afternoon
Sunshine - Fahrenheit 451.” Another bright and colourful image is Christina Patterson’s “Arctic Theatre of Light,” an
acrylic painting representing the northern lights and sunset.
All in all, “A Night at the Theatre” was an outstanding exhibition. Thanks to all the Arteast members who made it
happen, and to A’Chord East for the delightful musical accompaniment.
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Clarissse Chesseaux, Liindy Nadarajah, Maureen Rooney Mitchell, Royyal Galipeau MP
P,
Mari Brown,
B
Josie De Meo
M
Photo by Chaarles Frost

Marysee Harchard
d
February 20tht , 2011, was
F
w
my firsst
experiencce in an Arteaast Vernissage and my firsst
altogether in Ottawa. I was happyy to see one oof
my favorite things: Coolor! And lotts of it.
From thhe wonderfullly bold redds and deepp
oranges of
o Rae Bouraassa’s Imperfe
fections and _
Developm
mental to Mira
M
Wasilew
wska’s goldenn
yellows in
i Sunflowerrs in a Clay Vase. From
m
Julia Woong’s Landsccape 1, wheere reds andd
yellows intermingled with summ
mer greens, too
Justus Coohoe’s photoggraph of a birrd of paradisee
flower enntitled Austraalian Flower, eye catchingg
colors abounded.
Itt wasn’t AL
LL about color
c
thoughh.
There waas the evident gracefulness of the humann
form inn Roy Whhiddon’s Embrace
E
andd
Mushroom
m; Serenity annd tranquilityy (who doesn’’t

wantt more of that?) in Jeanette
J
Wagnner’s waterccolor of a swan,
Royaalty on the Rideau, Danielle
D
Verm
mette’s two paintings in oil,
Bridgge at St-Pasccal and Once upon A
Timee, where a cabin
c
in the woods
woulld surely takke your caress away;
wild playfulness in Louise Lépine’s
L
Jeu and
a Helizabetth V. Krug’s Ravine.
R
The unniverse’s diversity
d
inspiired wonder and awe in oil,
acryllics and photography witth Jane
Cass’s photograpph of rain dro
ops on a Im
mperfection, Raee Bourassa; Pegggy’s Cove, Randdy Wilson; Nigh
ht Sky, Randy Wilson;
W
Royalty
spideer web entitlled Diamond
ds & Silk onn the Rideau, Jeaanette Wilson.
and thatt of ice on brranches, in black
b
and white, entitled A
Winter’ss Sketch, Herrb Van der Staay’s
S
oil painting Galaxyy
NGC30776 and Collleen Templee’s painting in acrylicss,
Jellyfishh at play.
Raandy Wilson’s Peggy’s Coove and Nightt Sky make us
dream of
o gentle breeezes, perhaps carrying birdds the likes oof
which were
w drawn byy Louise Béruubé (Big Babyy) and paintedd
in waterrcolor by Jeannette Wagner (Early Bird)..

Diamoonds and Silk, Jaane Cass; Rainm
man, Rose Oracch; Landscape 1,
1
Julie Wong;
W

The lovelly lines and bright colorss of my friennd’s
saronng on a tripp to Cuba in
nspired me to
t paint I Offer
Of
You....and last, butt not least, Rose
R
Orach’s use
u of texturee in
her works
w
Rainmaan? and The Silver Housee, was somethhing
I hadd never seen and
a much adm
mired. In talkking to Rose, she
explaained her method
m
as ph
hoto transferss on watercoolor
paperr.
(Cont’dd / suite p.12)
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Embraace, Roy Whiddonn; Galaxy NGC 3076, Herb Van der Staay

She then cuts, in varrious lengthhs, pieces oof
watercolor paper
p
painteed with wattercolors andd
acrylics. Thhese pieces are
a then applied and sewnn
together by hand with natural twine around thee
photo transffer to frame and add texxture. Crazyy
beautiful.
Comment: It has been brrought to our attention thaat
representing the works off art on the Promenade inn
panoramic forrm, all too often made the appreciation oof
the artwork difficult.
d
In thhose cases wheere the artworkk
permits, a lim
mited panoram
ma is presenteed in order too
accommodate space available. Otherwise we have optedd
to accommoddate our readerrs with a bettter size of the
smaller workss. All works have been prresented in the
order whicch they appear on the Promennade Ed.

Jeu, Louise Lépine
L

Je t’ooffre . . .I offer you,
y
M
Maryse
Hatchardd

Sunfloower and clay vaase
Miira Wasilewska

Ravvine, Helisabethh V. King; Mu
ushroom, Roy Whiddon;
W
Bridgge at St.Pascal,, Danielle
Verrmette; Big Baby
by, Louise Bérubé

A Winter’s
W
Sketch,, Jane Cass; Ausstralian Flower, Justus Cohoe; The
T Silver Housse, Rose Orach; Once Upon a Time,
T
D
Danielle
Vermettte; Jellyfish at Play,
P
Colleen Tem
mple; Early Birdd, Jeanette Wagnner

JOURNE
EY OF ARTWORK

Mary Ann Varley
y
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Developmem
mtal
Ray Bourasssa

Mystery at Queenswood Villa !

by

Marion Jean Hall

Over thirty-five artworks were missing from the Arteast exhibition that opened
last Thursday, March 10. Police were not called in.
Yet the mystery remains. Why are so many of the
walls in Queenswood Villa bare?
Diane Patenaude and her team undertake a
tremendous effort on behalf of Arteast. They organize
four shows a year at Queenswood Villa. They hang
Vernissage "munchies" are always the works attractively throughout the common areas;
"Selection" process at a previous
super and alternate between
Queenswood staff and Arteast they prepare professional-looking labels and a clear, showing.
exhibitors.
accurate list of works; they coordinate a pleasant
vernissage, often with musical performances; they coordinate the Viewers’ Choice Awards and produce handsome
certificates for the winners; they ensure that the events at Queenswood Villa are photographed and publicized in the
Arteast newsletter and on the Arteast website. Yet the mystery remains. Why are so many of the walls bare?
From an artist’s perspective, this series of exhibitions offers none of the
obstacles that we often complain about: there is no entry fee, beyond the price of a
few treats for the vernissage now and then; there is no requirement to “paint to a
theme”; there is no jury to impress; the drop-off hours are convenient for workers and
retired people alike; the artworks do not have to be recent; there is no gallery-sitting
schedule; no one has to bring their own display grids or booths; and there are no
charges for parking and no shortage of parking space. Furthermore, the staff at
Queenswood Villa are very welcoming; they even take turns with Arteast in providing
the refreshments at the vernissage. Yet the mystery remains. Why are so many of the
walls bare?
Diane with a resident.
Another point to consider: exhibitors at Queenswood Villa make sales. While
the residents may not have much wall space for art in their rooms, they receive
frequent visitors, some of whom buy the works they see in the halls and common areas. Ted Johnson, Diane Patenaude
and Bernard Poirier have all recently sold works at Queenswood Villa.
Queenswood Villa can accommodate approximately sixty-five good-sized two-dimensional artworks in well-lit
and secure common areas. Arteast currently has over 130 members. With full participation, each Arteast member would
be lucky to show one work twice a year at Queenswood Villa.
Meanwhile, artists in the know are taking advantage of the current low participation rates to feature numerous
works. For example, Kirsten Peters is showing six beautiful paintings of the Kamouraska area. Carmen Dufault is
exhibiting six acrylics of various subject matter. Diane Patenaude and Bernard Poirier are both showing four works. Ted
Johnson is offering two striking woodcuts of the Experimental Farm, while Louise Bérubé has contributed a pair of
thought-provoking acrylics, Reaching Up and Reaching
Out.
The First Place, Viewers’ Choice, was awarded
to Madhu Kumar for her lovely oil painting, Flowers.
Maureen RooneyMitchell and Bernard Poirier tied for
Second Place. Maureen was honoured for her oil
painting of Lobster
Pots, while Bernard’s
winner
was
a
watercolour
entitled
Swan Lake.
The mystery remains. Why only twelve exhibitors out of a
membership of over 130? If you can offer clues, please contact Diane Patenaude,
coordinator, or Mary Ann Varley, President of Arteast.
Photos3, 4, and 5 by Charles Frost.
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by Mary Ann Varley

Inasmuch as the graphics of the title are different, so is encaustic painting. A
number of those present were familiar with the technique but it was something
new to many others. Susan
Ukkola was introduced by Carol
Steinberg and the presentation
was a revelation in every sense
of the word. The honeyed scent
of melting bees’ wax. The
glowing
colours!
The
shimmering surfaces of an
encaustic painting. What an interesting demonstration we had.
She began with a slide show of her most recent work and
discussed the techniques she had used in their creation. Susan then
proceeded to present the techniques in encaustic painting in a delightful and
informative manner. We learned how to prepare the surface of the wood,
collage with tissue
transfers, add colour
and texture
and
spontaneously we saw
how easy it was to
correct or transform
the design.
A number of her works were
passed around which
prompted a number of
questions from those
in attendance. Though
most of the work
“appeared” to be abstract, there was proof enough of the traditional,
such as a da Vinci “engineering” sketch seen below at left, with the
“lines” actually cut into the drawing’s finish which was later painted
over in black then “washed” away leaving the finished work of art.
Overall a worthwhile evening with Grow With Art.
There was another interesting aspect that was discussed dealing
with the equipment and materials involved. While there are some
“traditional” elements involved, encaustic art is indeed something unto
itself. If you missed it check out her web site at
www.ukkolart.com
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OTTAWA SCHOOL OF ART

MARCH BREAK 2011

My name is Lindy Nadarajah and I am an Art Teacher working for the Ottawa School of Art
(OSA). During March break 2011, I had the privilege of teaching art camps for children. The 1st
camp consisted of 6-8 year old children who were eager to dip their fingers into the paint. The
second night class consisted of 9-12 year old children who were more composed but still willing to
roll up their sleeves and dive in.
All of the children were taught how to mix their own vibrant
colours using the three primary colours of red, yellow, and blue
paint. This technique opens up your palette to the entire spectrum of
colour. The methods of painting varied from using your hands, to
various size brushes, and even sponges when called for. Students
were very proud of their finished products which consisted of clay
sculptures, Papier Maché, Impressionist Paintings, Collages,
Mosaics, Waterfall landscapes, Dream Catchers, Watercolour scenery, Mobiles, Print Making, life size self portraits and
mixed media artwork.
I must give honourable
mention to my wonderful assistants
who volunteered their time during
the week. I could not have run such
a successful class without them.
Firstly, Melanie Gosselin is an OSA
summer student who took care of the
children before and after classes as
parents dropped off and picked up
their children. She also maintained
all of the supplies for the camp and
assisted the children during instruction. Secondly, Becky Dahl is a Canterbury High
School Art student volunteer who took on the challenge of teaching two lessons. One of
which yielded Vincent Van Gogh's "Starry Night".
Becky was also helpful in assisting children during
instruction and cleanup at the end of
each day.
Children are completely open
to trying new techniques and
experimenting with colour. They are
less critical of the work they produce
allowing them to broaden their
horizons in the world of art. This
allowed each child to make their own
decisions on design, colour, and
creativity; in general fulfilling the objective of the camps.
They were a great bunch of children that were very interested in learning every aspect of art. We were challenged
with meeting their continuous thirst for new activities and experiments
with art. I already miss
them and look forward to
next year's adventure.
Lindy Nadarajah
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NOTICES AND HANGING SCHEDULES
PROMENADE ARTEAST
Opportunities Abound
The opening of Promenade
Arteast at the new Shenkman Arts
Centre
presents
some
great
opportunities for Arteast members
interested in expanding their
knowledge and experience in
organizing art exhibitions.
The Promenade Arteast
Committee
would
welcome
additional volunteers willing to learn
about organizing art shows, with a
view to taking on some interesting
responsibilities in the coming year.
We would be happy to help
set up and advise volunteer teams
who could share the fun and the
work of arranging Promenade
Arteast exhibitions. Please let us
know how you would like to get
involved.

Information about Committee members and contacts may
be found at page 2 of this issue.
Blackburn Hamlet Library
199 Glen Park Drive
December–January: Susan Irving.
February-March: Joan Scott
Note: bookings available. Please
contact the coordinator:
Jo-Ann L. Tremblay, 613-8307277
or
jo-ann@
potentialsmanagement.com

North Gloucester Library
2036 Ogilvie Road
Hangings are between 10:00 and
11:30 on the first Tuesday of every
2nd month starting in January.
Contact: Linda Dyson at 613-8379814 or ledyson@rogers.com or
Frances Langstaff
flagstaff1218@rogers.com

Orléans Library
1705 Orléans Blvd.
Orléans Library changes between
10:00 and 11:30 on the first
Tuesday of every second month
starting in January. Next hangings
will be announced on the website
and by e-mail.
Contact:Diane
ArletteWasham
Castonguay at
613-446-5793 or
arlettecastonguay@gmail.com

Trinity Art Gallery
245 Centrum Blvd.
Contact: Maureen Rooney-Mitchell
at 613-830-9224 or
artsy-fartsy@rogers.com

Cumberland Library
1599 Tenth Line
Please see forms and rules on
Arteast website and contact Maryse
Legault for space in the next show
at 613-841-4396 or
langler-legault@sympatico.ca

MEMBERSHIP FORM

GROW WITH ART
COMPLETELY REVISED
On April 26, Sandra Dyck, Curator
of the University of Carleton Art
Gallery will be presenting "The
Well-Curated Cheeseboard; A Year
in the Life of a Curator." On May
24, Professor Yves Larocque from
the Ottawa School of Art will
present the Three Cs (Content,
Concept,
Context).
Christina
Patterson is our new Lead
Coordinator of Grow with Art.
Finally
we
welcome
Hans
Aggarwal who will work on the
Grant request to the city and the
grant report in July.

STUDIO SPACE TO SHARE:
Looking for studio space? The
Old Stick Studio cooperative is
looking for a studio mate. One
space available in a large open
room with four other artists
using oil and acrylic mostly.
(about $120 a month). Lots of
free parking available. Canotek
Road .
If interested call: Fran Langstaff,
613-749-7139, or
Mary Ann Varley, 613-745-2996,
varleys@rogers.com

NEW

RENEWAL

Name ……………………………………………………..E-mail …………………………………………..
Address ………………………………………………………………………………………………………
City ………………………….Postal Code …………….Tel(H) …………………(W) ………………….
Media …………………………………………………………………………………………………………
I am willing to help with

Exhibitions

Executive

Workshops

Receptions

Other

Membership fee is $30.00 per year payable to Arteast and addressed: The Treasurer, Arteast, Box 5,
suite 260, 245 Centrum Boulevard. Orléans ON K1E 0A1
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“Arteast at Queenswood Villa”
June 2011 Contract Rules and Regulations
The exhibition period for which this contract applies commences Thursday, June 2nd, 2011 and ends Thursday,
September 1st, 2011.
We are pleased that you have chosen to take part in exhibiting your artwork at Queenswood Villa. To make this project work
as smoothly as possible for all parties concerned, we are asking that you commit to the following rules:
1. Your point of contact will be with the designated Arteast Queenswood coordinator(s). Please keep them informed of any
changes. The Arteast Queenswood coordinator will be working closely with the staff at the Villa. If you are dropping off
work, collecting work or attending the Vernissage, please follow the rules outlined (ex: parking, signing in at reception,
etc.)
2. Your Arteast membership must be fully paid up for the duration of the exhibition - for example: if your membership is due
in May and the exhibition is hanging until September, your membership for a full year must be renewed by June 2nd,
2011.
3. The work submitted at the take-in must remain in place for the duration of the exhibition. A few exceptions may be made if
you have sold a piece that is on exhibit by other means (example: art at Arteast website). Exceptions will be at the
discretion of the coordinator. You must be flexible with pick up and replacement times to minimize the workload on the
coordinator.
4. The Vernissage for this contract is planned for Thursday, June 9th, 2011 at Queenswood Villa, from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. The “Viewer’s Choice Award” presentation will take place during the Vernissage. Artists are strongly encouraged to
attend. Arteast members will be invited. You will also be asked to send out invitations to some of your clients.
5. In the event of a sale, the work will be sold by Queenswood Villa staff and may leave the premises right away (example:
gift, visitor from out of town, etc). You will be contacted directly by Pauline Beauchamp from Queenswood Villa, advising
you of the sale. You are requested to try to provide a back-up painting of similar size, so that the exhibition remains
esthetically pleasing. A cheque in the full amount from the person buying the painting will be remitted to you and you will
be expected to remit 15% of that amount by cheque to Arteast.
6. The artwork must be picked up by yourself or someone that you have designated on Thursday, September 1st, 2011,
between 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. No storage is available and you will be fined $5.00 a day for each piece that is not
collected by 6:00 p.m.
7. In order for the exhibition to run smoothly and timely, we need volunteers. You will be requested to help in some capacity.
Please indicate your preference to help out with the drop-offs, hangings, take-down and/or pick-ups on application.
8. Arteast and Queenswood Villa are not responsible for any damaged or stolen artwork.
9. All work entries must be clean, dry, wired for hanging, framed (or gallery ready) and the surface protected if the medium
requires this precaution; and the back of the work must display the artist’s name, phone number, title and price.
10. There is no limit to the number of pieces you may submit for this event.

“Arteast at Queenswood Villa”
June 2011 Contract Application
Please enter information on this application and return electronically and print off a copy of Contract Application to
sign and bring with you at artwork drop-off on Thursday, June 2nd. It would be appreciated if you could submit your
application to d.patenaude@live.com in advance. Only new works will be accepted to ensure that the exhibit is new and
exciting!
IF YOU ARE NOT READY TO SEND YOUR APPLICATION IN ADVANCE, PLEASE SEND AN E-MAIL OF YOUR INTENTION TO
PARTICIPATE SO THAT THE VOLUNTEER SCHEDULE CAN BE PREPARED.

Please print
Artist Name ____________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________ Postal Code ___________________
Telephone Home _________________________ Work __________________________
E-mail ______________________________________________________________
Arteast Member?
___ Yes ____ No
Membership fee enclosed (30.00)
Painting
Title

Medium

Size
(inches/unframed)

___ Yes ____ No
Price

I am available to assist with:
____ Receiving and labelling artwork at drop off on Thursday, June 2 at Queenswood Villa, 5:00 p.m. to 6 p.m.
____ Hanging the exhibition on Thursday, June 2 at Queenswood Villa, 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
____ Assist with the vernissage on Thursday, June 9; 6:30 to 7:30 pm
____ Write an article for the Newsletter – June 2011
____ Take down and release of artwork on Thursday, September 1st between 4:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
I agree to all the terms outlined above in contract:
Name of member)

(Signature of member)

(Date)

Please direct your questions or comments to Arteast/ Queenswood Coordinator:
Diane Patenaude
E-mail: d.patenaude@live.com
Tel: 613-752-1906
Queenswood Villa / Arteast Liaison Coordinator:
Pauline Beauchamp
370 Kennedy Lane, Orleans, ON, K1E 3X5

Arteast, Grow with Art presents a two day
workshop in English with Shirley Mancino, with
Tri-art materials
Acrylic Possibilities for the Mixed Media Artist.
Where: Blackburn Community Centre
Two days: Saturday May 14 from 9:00 to 4:00 and
Sunday May 15, from 9:00 to.4:00
Cost for members is $150.00 and non-members is
$170.00
THINGS TO BRING: Brushes and palette knives.
Contact: Mary Ann Varley, Lead Co-ordinator,
Grow with Art at 613-745-2996
varleys@rogers.com

« L’Art en herbe » d’Arteast offre un atelier de deux-jours,
par Shirley Mancino avec les produits Tri-Art,
anglais seulement
Les possibilités de l’acrylique pour les techniques mixtes

Endroit :
Quand :

Centre communautaire Blackburn
deux jours, les samedi et dimanche,
14 et 15 mai, de 9 h à 16 h
Frais :
150 $ membres ; 170 $ non-membres
À apporter :
pinceaux, palette et couteaux à peindre
Personne contact : Mary Ann Varley,
Coordonnatrice en chef, L’art en herbe
613-745-2996
varleys@rogers.com
La programmation inclus
ACRYLIQUES LIQUIDES : Collage extravangaza

Program includes
Liquid Acrylics/Collage Extravaganza
Awaken your creative spirit and playful nature. White
paper syndrome is common to artists at all levels.
Not here! Learn to use liquid acrylics and collage
elements as a vehicle for bold and loose selfexpression. This exciting workshop helps both new
and developing artists break free to explore new
directions in acrylics, mediums and collage. By
pouring, texturizing, layering, and pasting you will
create stunning abstractions that you can then
reincarnate into gorgeous representational works.
You will learn how to effectively use the often
confusing array of acrylic mediums and grounds. You
will create your own stamps, templates and learn
easy to use photo transfer processes. You will
resurrect your failed watercolours using glazing,
gesso and collage. Composition and design are an
integral part of the session. The workshop includes
helpful personal coaching, demonstrations and
constructive group discussion.
Relax, play, and reconnect with your joyful creative
self.
All workshops are suitable beginner to advanced
artists
This workshop is sponsored by Tri-art Canada. Use
of all liquid paints, mediums and grounds is provided
as part of the workshop fee.

Éveillez.votre esprit créatif et votre nature enjouée !
Le syndrome du papier blanc est connu de tous les
artistes mais ce n’est pas le cas ici !
Venez apprendre comment utiliser les acryliques liquides et
le collage comme véhicule pour une
expression souple et dynamique.
Cet atelier permettra aux artistes de se dépasser en
explorant une nouvelle direction avec
l’acrylique, les médiums et le collage.
Par l’application de peinture versée, texturée, superposée et
modelée, vous allez créer des abstraits qui pourraient être
réincarner dans des oeuvres représentatives.
Vous apprendrez à utiliser effectivement les nombreux
médiums et apprêts acryliques.
Vous allez créer vos propres estampes, vos gabarits et
apprendre une technique simple de transfert de photos.
Les aquarelles non-réussies seront réanimées en utilisants
les glacis, le gesso et le collage. La session comprend
un survol de la partie intégrale de la composition et du
design. L’atelier inclus aussi un approche personnel,
des démonstrations
et une discussion constructive du groupe.
Relaxer, amusez-vous dans la joie de votre créativité.
Tous les ateliers sont appropriés
aux artistes débutants ou avancés.
Cet atelier est commandité par Tri-Art Canada.
et l’utilisation des peintures liquides, des médiums et des
apprêts sont inclus dans les frais.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Complete the following and return with your cheque
$150.00 for members $170.00 for non member
Payable to Arteast to
Dorothy Zorn , treasurer, AOE,
Suite 260, Box 5, Shenkman Arts Centre,
245 Centrum Blvd. Orléans, ON, K1E 0A1

Veuillez compléter et retourner votre chèque
Membre 150$, non-membre 170$
libellé à ARTEAST à
Dorothy Zorn, trésorière, AOE,
suite 260, C.P. 5, Centre des arts Shenkman
245, boul.. Orléans, (ON) K1E 0A1

Name (NOM) :________________________________________________________________ Telephone :______________________
Address (ADRESSE) ______________________________________________
 Member (MEMBRE)

 Non- member (NON-MEMBRE)

Postal code (CODE POSTAL) _________________

Amount enclosed (MONTANT INC/LUS) ____________________

“Juried Award Exhibition 2011” / Une exposition d’art par jury pour prix
@ St. Laurent Complex, 525 Rue Côté Street, Ottawa, ON

Sunday, October 2 to Friday, November 11, 2011
du dimance 2 oct. au vendredi 11 novembre, 2011

REGISTRATION FORM / FORMULAIRE d’INSCRIPTION
To be returned by Friday, September 23, 2011 to the following address:
Retourner avant le vendredi 23 septembre 2011 à l’adresse suivante:

Boni Penna, 303-11 Durham Private, Ottawa, ON - K1M 3H7
Name / Nom _____________________________________________________________________
Address / Adresse _______________________________________________________________________
City / Ville ___________________________________ Postal Code/Code Postal ___________________
Telephone: Home/Maison __________________________ Work / Bureau _____________________________
E-mail / courriel ________________________________________________________________________
My Arteast membership is valid until . . . . . / La date d’échéance de mon adhésion est (date) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
If due, please send a cheque to the Treasurer / Si payable, veuillez transmettre un chèque à la trésorière
Total entry fee included
Total des frais d’inscription

($5.00 per artwork - by cheque only)
(5.00$ par œuvre - par chèque seulement)

$ ___________________

Please, help us to place your works in the correct categories as defined in the “Exhibition Rules” document. If necessary, write a
short Statement for each work describing the media, the techniques and any specific tools you might have used in the making of
your works.
Veuillez nous aider á placer vos oeuvres dans les catégories exactes telles que définies dans le document intitulé “Exhibition
Rules”. S’il est nécessaire, veuillez nous fournir une courte description pour chaque œuvre décrivant les techniques utilisées, le
médium ainsi que les outils spécifiques utilisés pour compléter votre œuvre.

Statements can be unilingual either French or English.
Artwork Title / Titre de l’oeuvre

Media / média

Framed size / grandeur
encadré

Price $
Prix $

#1

Statement for work / déclaration pour l’œuvre #1:

Page 1 of 2

“Juried Award Exhibition 2011” / Une exposition d’art par jury pour prix
@ St. Laurent Complex, 525 Rue Côté Street, Ottawa, ON

Sunday, October 2 to Friday, November 11, 2011
du dimance 2 oct. au vendredi 11 novembre, 2011
Artwork Title / Titre de l’oeuvre

Media / Médiums

Framed size / grandeur
encadré

Price $
Prix $

#2

Statement for work / déclaration pour l’œuvre #2:

VOLUNTEERING - BÉNÉVOLAT
I would prefer that my volunteering duties be / Je préfère que mon acitivité de bénévolat soit:
____

Receiving and numbering the artworks
la réception et numératation des oeuvres

Friday, Sep 30
le vendredi30 oct

7:00 to

____

Hanging the artworks
l’accrochage des oeuvres

Saturday, Oct. 1st
le samedi 1 oct

12:00 to

____

Reception
le vernissage

Wednesday, Oct. 5th
le mercredi 5 oct.

6:30 to

9:00 pm
18h 30 à 21h

____

Pick up of works
la récupération des oeuvres

Friday, Nov. 11t
le vendredi 11 nov.

5:00 to

6:00 pm
17h à 18h

“SITTING” DUTIES / GARDE DE L’EXPOSITION:

8:30 pm
19h à 20h 30
3:00 pm
12h à 15h

NOT REQUIRED.

This is the first time I have volunteered to assist with an Arteast function
C’est la première fois que j’assiste comme bénévole à une fonction pour Arteast.

Yes
oui

No
non

I read and understood the “Exhibition Rules”, and agree to conform to those rules. I accept responsibility for any penalties
incurred and abide by the Executives’ decisions of Arteast.
Jai lu, compris et accepte les «Règlements de l’exposition». J’accepte toutes les responsabilités pour infraction survenue et
j’accepte la décision de l’exécutif de Arteast.

Signature: ______________________________________

Date: _______________________________

Disclaimer - Dégagement
I release Arteast from any responsibility for loss or damages to any of my artworks and for any personal injuries
occurred to me during the exhibition.
Je dégage Arteast de toutes responsabilités de perte de mes œuvres ou de dommages à icelles, ainsi que toutes blessures
que je pourrais subir lors de l’exposition.

Signature: ______________________________________

Date: _______________________________

Page 2 of 2

“Arteast at Queenswood Villa”
September 2011 Contract Rules and Regulations
The exhibition period for which this contract applies commences Thursday, September 1st, 2011 and ends Thursday,
December 1st, 2011.
We are pleased that you have chosen to take part in exhibiting your artwork at Queenswood Villa. To make this project work
as smoothly as possible for all parties concerned, we are asking that you commit to the following rules:
1. Your point of contact will be with the designated Arteast Queenswood coordinator(s). Please keep them informed of any
changes. The Arteast Queenswood coordinator will be working closely with the staff at the Villa. If you are dropping off
work, collecting work or attending the Vernissage, please follow the rules outlined (ex: parking, signing in at reception,
etc.)
2. Your Arteast membership must be fully paid up for the duration of the exhibition - for example: if your membership is due
in November and the exhibition is hanging until December, your membership for a full year must be renewed by
September 1st, 2011.
3. The work submitted at the take-in must remain in place for the duration of the exhibition. A few exceptions may be made if
you have sold a piece that is on exhibit by other means (example: art at Arteast website). Exceptions will be at the
discretion of the coordinator. You must be flexible with pick up and replacement times to minimize the workload on the
coordinator.
4. The Vernissage for this contract is planned for Thursday, September 8th, 2011 at Queenswood Villa, from 6:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. The “Viewer’s Choice Award” presentation will take place during the Vernissage. Artists are strongly
encouraged to attend. Arteast members will be invited. You will also be asked to send out invitations to some of your
clients.
5. In the event of a sale, the work will be sold by Queenswood Villa staff and may leave the premises right away (example:
gift, visitor from out of town, etc). You will be contacted directly by Pauline Beauchamp from Queenswood Villa, advising
you of the sale. You are requested to try to provide a back-up painting of similar size, so that the exhibition remains
esthetically pleasing. A cheque in the full amount from the person buying the painting will be remitted to you and you will
be expected to remit 15% of that amount by cheque to Arteast.
6. The artwork must be picked up by yourself or someone that you have designated on Thursday, December 1st, 2011,
between 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. No storage is available and you will be fined $5.00 a day for each piece that is not
collected by 6:00 p.m.
7. In order for the exhibition to run smoothly and timely, we need volunteers. You will be requested to help in some capacity.
Please indicate your preference to help out with the drop-offs, hangings, take-down and/or pick-ups on application.
8. Arteast and Queenswood Villa are not responsible for any damaged or stolen artwork.
9. All work entries must be clean, dry, wired for hanging, framed (or gallery ready) and the surface protected if the medium
requires this precaution; and the back of the work must display the artist’s name, phone number, title and price.
10. There may be a limit to the number of pieces you may submit for this event. To be provided as applications are
submitted.

“Arteast at Queenswood Villa”
September 2011 Contract Application
Please enter information on this application and return electronically and print off a copy of Contract Application to
sign and bring with you at artwork drop-off on Thursday, September 1st. Kindly submit your application to
d.patenaude@live.com by August 29th. Only new works will be accepted to ensure that the exhibit is new and exciting!
Please print
Artist Name ____________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________ Postal Code ___________________
Telephone Home _________________________ Work __________________________
E-mail ______________________________________________________________
Arteast Member?
___ Yes ____ No
Membership fee enclosed (30.00)
Painting
Title

Medium

Size
(inches/unframed)

___ Yes ____ No
Price

I am available to assist with:
____ Receiving and labelling artwork at drop off on Thursday, September 1 at Queenswood Villa, 5:00 p.m. to 6 p.m.
____ Hanging the exhibition on Thursday, September 1 at Queenswood Villa, 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
____ Assist with the vernissage on Thursday, September 8; 6:15 to 7:30 pm
____ Write an article for the Newsletter – September 2011
____ Take down artwork on Thursday, December 1st between 4:30 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.
____ Release of artwork on Thursday, December 1st between 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
I agree to all the terms outlined above in contract:
Name of member)

(Signature of member)

(Date)

Please direct your questions or comments to Arteast/ Queenswood Coordinator:
Diane Patenaude
E-mail: d.patenaude@live.com
Tel: 613-752-1906
Queenswood Villa / Arteast Liaison Coordinator:
Pauline Beauchamp
370 Kennedy Lane, Orleans, ON, K1E 3X5
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G
Grow
w Art – l’Arrt en Herb
with
H be
A Well-Curat
W
ted Cheeseboard . . .

by

Mary Ann Varley
V

April 26, 2011, the Gro
ow With Art meeting
m
was co-ordinated by Sue Thom
mpson.
Abouut 22 people attended
a
o a
The Well-Curateed Cheeseboaard: A Year in the Life of
D
Curatorr of the Carleeton Universitty Art Galleryy. She
Curaator presentedd by Sandra Dyck,
gave us a wide-rannging, fun an
nd informativee overview off all the variouus projects shhe
workked on in 20099.
Every asppect of this preesentation waas delightful. Sandra Dyckk introduced us
u to what
the teerm curator means
m
and all the various uses
u of this woord in modernn life. The sliddes gave
us a good
g
idea of the
t Carleton University
U
Gaallery and alsso the art workks shown therre over
the course of the year.
y
Some art works
w
were from
f
First Nattion Artists, such
s
as Pitseoolak Ashoona,, while
otherr works includded some Can
nadian icons, such as Geraald Ferguson.. On a more personal
p
levell Sandra Dyckk was not only
y curating an art show eveery month, shee was doing itt with a
brokeen arm for sevveral months following a skating
s
accideent on the cannal .
She also dealt
d
with a major
m
flood in the Gallery. I was very im
mpressed withh the
beauttiful cataloguues which San
ndra and her staff
s
producedd for the varioous shows. Overall
O
it
was a very interessting and engaaging presentation.
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The 3 C’s - Content, Cooncept and Context
T
presentation by Yves Laarocque, Ph
hD
by
Virginia Duupuis

Meetings are held
h at 7:30
p.m. in room 340
3 at 255
Centrum Boullevard on the
4th Tuesday of
o every monthh
with the excepption of July,
August, Noveember and
December.
Members are encouraged too
take note of thhe activities
between the publication
p
of
this issue and our return in
October. Mucch will have
been done andd our Presidentt
has a good réssumé in her
Perspective onn page 3.
Have a safe, enjoyable,
e
and
productive sum
mmer.

At the May
M
24th Arrteast meetinng Susan
Thom
mpson introduuced Grow with Art guest
g
speakerr, Yves
Laroccque, who spoke passionaately about what
w
he considders the
fundaamentals in puursuit of paintting, content, concept and context.
For those struggling wiith concept, the
t notion of what to
paint, he encouraages being more avant--garde; artistts must
express themselves. He warnss against “an unconsciouss fear of
crossiing the threshhold of self”.

The conccept spills into conteent as a coomplex
interw
weaving of smaller
s
ideaas evolve into the paintinng. The
truthffulness to onneself will shhow in the content. This is why
conceept is so im
mportant; if one does not
n fear to express
e
oneseelf, to tell thheir story, thhe creativityy in the conteent will
be revvealed to thee viewer withh sensitivityy and intelliggibility.
These poiints were reiinforced by a slide preseentation
of vaarious and coontrasting works
w
of art;; some Yvess would
favouur for their fearlessness
f
while otherrs were regaarded as
safe.
(cont’d on
o page 12)
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Ch
hristina Pattersson
ad
ddressing the M
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G
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coming
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ADMINISTRATION
THE EXECUTIVE
President: Mary Ann Varley
Vice-President: Vacant
Past President: Carmen Dufault
Treasurer and Membership:
Dorothy Zorn
Secretary: Virginia Dupuis
MANAGEMENT COORDINATORS
Grow with Art
Lead:Christina Patterson
Carol Steinberg, Bob McAlpine
Susan Thompson
Budding Artists
Lead: Susan Ashbrook
Laurie Hemmings
COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Queenswood Villa
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Ecole des Voyageurs
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FACILITATORS
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THE FOLLOWING ARE THE TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF THE
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION OF ARTEAST. THOSE NOT LISTED
HERE ARE LISTED WITH THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF ANY
SPECIAL OCCASION OR TEXT
Ashbrook, Susan
613-833-8312
Brown, Mari
613-834-6652
Castonguay, Arlette
613-446-5793
Cheseaux, Clarisse
613-894-3465
Coulombe, Aline
613-830-4667
De Meo, Josie
613-590-7627
Dufault, Carmen
613-824-3237
Dupuis, Virginia
613- 830-9042
Dyson, Linda
613-837-9814
Fish Patricia
613-937-0263
Frost, Charles
613-837-3757
Gadbois, Linda
613-837-4818
Garneau, Claude
613-841-3370
Hemmings, Laurie
613-321-8104
Joanis, Aline
613-834-0669
Johnston, Ted
613-748-0346
Legault, Maryse
613-841-4396
Lévêque, Isabella
613-824-3797
Mattice, Cheryl
Miller, Karen
613-837-2676
McAlpine, Bob
613-736-5569
Nadarajah, Lindy
613-834-4555
Patenaude, Diane 1- 613-752-1906
Patterson, Christina 613-834-5614
Penna, Boni
613-744-0353
Poirier, Bernard E.
613-744-5773
Rooney-Mitchell M. 613-830-9224
Rutherford, Joy
613-692-5120
Steinberg, Carol
613-731-5964
Stenson, Michael
613-446-4964
Thompson, Susan
613-841-1964
Tremblay, Jo-Ann L. 613-830-7277
Varley, Mary Ann
613-745-2996
Wasilewska, Mira
613-834-6568
Zorn, Dorothy
613-834-1734

ashbrook@acanac.net
colourblob@yahoo.ca
arlettecastonguay@gmail.com
clarisse.cheseaux@sympatico.ca
alinecoulombe@hotmail.com
josiecrafts@rogers.com
carmendufault@rogers.com
vrdupuis@sympatico.ca
ledyson@rogers.com
plfish@sympatico.ca
csfrost@ncf.ca
gadbois1162@rogers.com
claudegarneau@gmail.com
joanis0669@rogers.com
ej407@ncf.ca
langler-legault@sympatico.ca
levequei@sympatico.ca
alansauve@rogers.com
marzipanroad@bell.net
rma@mcalpine.ca
lindycousineau@rogers.com
d.patenaude@live.com
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ARTEAST is a highly active not-for-profit visual arts organization
in Eastern Ontario. Membership is open to artists, both amateur
and professional, and all who enjoy and wish to participate in the
visual arts. Standard Membership is $30.00 per year and
Contributing Membership is $80.00.
Activities and opportunities include:
* Regular monthly meetings with guest speakers/ demonstrations
* Free exhibition space at local libraries * Regular Trinity Art
Gallery exhibitions
*Promenade Arteast exhibitions *Annual Arteast Juried Awards
Exhibition * Budding Artists’ Exhibition * Quarterly Newsletter *
Promoting and advertising opportunities * Networking
opportunities * Social events * Opportunities to grow and develop
as an artist.

Web Administrator
Claude Garneau
French and Media
Relations
Patricia Fish
Official Photographer
Charles Frost
Volunteer Coordinator
Linda Dyson

Executive meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the Tuesday
preceding General Meetings, at the Shenkman Centre, AOE
offices, 2nd floor Lise Roy meeting room. Any member who
wishes to contribute is invited to participate. Please contact the
President if you wish to attend and be included on the agenda.

Publicity and
Communications
Karen Miller
Communiqué
Bernard Poirier, Editor
Carmen Dufault, Proofing
Susan Thompson, Proofing

NOTE: Opinions expressed in any article contained herein are not
necessarily those of Arteast, the Editor, or members as a whole.
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PRE
ESIDEN
NT’S PE
ERSPEC
CTIVE DE
D LA PRESID
DENTE
E
C’est notre
C’eest l’été !
n
sourcee
d’innspiration ! Et
E le temps paasse trop vite !
Forrt probable c’est
c
que noous y tenons
telleement. Ou c’est
c
que nouus esayons dee
profiter de tous les momentss, beau temps
ou mauvais
m
tempps?

mer! Our in
nspiration!
Ah summ
Someehow it alwayys seems so short! But
maybbe that is whyy we value itt so much.
Or is it because we try to fill every
mom
ment of sunshiine or showerr?
Last yearr I took a week
w
long
coursse with Dennise Pelletieer in the
Charrlesbois. The sketches and
d paintings
I didd were an inspiration for
f works
comppleted throughhout the fall and
a winter
montths. I have noot completely
y put those
them
mes to rest either.
e
The views
v
and
foresst glades in skketches and photos
p
are
contiinuing to insppire fresh ideaas.
Maryy Ann Varley

For som
me of us, the
t
urban
markkets, festivalls and outtdoor concerrts are ourr
inspiirations. All those
t
people gathered to engage in a
comm
mon experiennce of music and theatre. Maybe yourr
inspiiration is a grandchild
g
or two at the shore line ass
they experience their
t
sand caastle buildingg or paddlingg
skillss. Warm evvenings on th
he patio withh a favouritee
beverrage, visits to an open air market are all richh
territtory for ouur refreshmeent. A mem
mber, Nicolee
McG
Grath, is inspired by the loss
l
of the Kanata
K
Lakess
distriict through hoousing develo
opment. As arrtists we mustt
treasuure our sources and keep
p them safe even if wee
mustt take politiccal action to protect them
m. Look forr
Nicole’s upcominng project.

L’aan passé j’ai participé
p
à unn cours d’unee
sem
maine offert par
p Denise Pelletier
P
dans
Chaarlebois. Lees croquis et les peintures
quee j’ai accomppli ont servi d’inspirationn
pouur des oeuvrres que j’ai terminées à
l’auutomne et duurant l’hiver. Les thèmes
n’ont pas été tous épuisés. La vue et les
forêêts des croquiis et des phottos continuennt
à me
m nourir l’esprit avec de nouvelles
idéees.

Pourr certains d’entre-nous,
d
le marché urbain, les
festivvals et les concerts en plein
p
air sont la source dee
notree inspiration. Tous ces gens
g
réunis pour
p
participeer
enseemble à l’exppérience de la musique et
e du théâtree.
Parfo
fois l’inspiratiion est la vuee de notre peetit-enfant (ouu
deuxx), sur la plagge, qui fait la constructionn des châteauxx
de sable ou qui explore la teechnique des rames.. Les
soiréées chaudes sur
s le patio avvec un breuvaage favori, les
visites au marchhé sont des endroits
e
riches pour nouus
tous. Nicole McG
Grath, membrre d’Arteast, s’inspire
s
de laa
pertee du district des Lacs Kaanata qui se transforme
t
enn
quarrtier résidentiiel. À titre d’artiste, on
o se doit dee
choyyer et de sauuvegarder nos ressources naturelles auu
poinnt ou il faut parfois prenndre une posiition politiquee
pourr arriver au but.
b
Surveilllez les projeets à venir dee
Nicoole
La fragilité
f
de l’environnemeent, que ce sooit un festivaal
urbaain ou un emplacement
e
en nature, mérite notree
vigillence et notre protection.

Our awaareness of the
t
fragile environment,,
whetther it is an urrban festival or
o a natural seetting, requiree
our vigilance
v
and protection.
Our inspiration is a prrecious part of
o our artisticc
proceess. Our proccess springs forth
f
in summ
mer and lastss
throuugh fall and winter.
w
Arteasst has a couple of plannedd
activvities such as the field trip to Montreal and the pleinn
air paaintout to addd to your busy
y schedule. Hope
H
you havee
an innspiring summ
mer!

Notrre inspiration est la source précieuse duu processus dee
notree art. Nous la trouvons durant l’été et elle nouus
soutiient tout au loong de l’autoomne et de l’hhiver. Arteasst
a orgganisé quelquues activités à inclure danss votre horairee
chargé : le voyagge à Montréall et la sessionn en plein air...
Que votre été soitt des plus insppirante !

(Leslie Dorofi)
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M
MONT
TRÉA
AL 20
011

by

Christina

Pattersonn

Adventures in Art: Arteaast Field Tripp to Montreaal
Friday June 17 finally arrived
and it was time to go to the
Montreal Museum
M
of Fiine Art
and peruse thhrough old Montreal
M
. The group of twenty eight met
in the sunnshine outside the
Shenkman Center
C
early in the
We
boardded
morning.
a
comfortable coach buus and
battled a bit of traffic to arrive
a
at the museum.
m
Ouur
tour of the contemporaary permaneent collectionn
began soon after
a
11:00 am
m. We then broke
b
off intoo
small groupps to enjoy lunch and tour the thee
Warrrior Emperor and China 's
' Terra Cottta Army at our
o leisure.
It waas a pleasuree to view thee priceless trreasures of thhe Warrior
Emperor and Chinna 's Terra Cotta
C
Army. Ranked
R
amonng China 's
natioonal treasures, this exhibitiion is the bigggest loan of the
t famous
clay figures to leaave China . A segment of ancient Chineese history
was shown
s
througgh the chrono
ological presenntation of arttifacts. It is
believedd that thhere are
approxiimately 7,0000 figures
buried in three pits to 'guard'
the Fiirst Emperoor, Qin's,
tomb. It
I was a verry exciting
mystical
and
somewhat
experience to lookk at the detailed
d
faces of these wise life-liike warriorss.
In the afternoon
a
we boarded the coach
c
bus andd went to Oldd Montreal. We
W had time inn
the afteernoon to skeetch, plein air paint or visit the plethoora of shops, galleries andd
cafes allong the streeets of Old Moontreal. After finding inspiiration or mottivation, somee
continued
w their art or,
with
o enjoyed suupper and bevvies on a patioo. The afternooon was filledd
La pause
e‐café
with fun annd art. We meet, on time, back
b
at the buus at 6:00 pm
m to return to Ottawa . This
artistic adventure
a
w a successs and we hope to see more Arteasst
was
memberss join us nextt year!

Visitin
ng Old Montréal

Dorothyy and Aline by th
he Musée
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Magical Watermedia Workshop Collage
by Mary Ann Varley

(photos by Virginia Dupuis)

The Grow With Art weekend workshop with Shirley Mancino was a wonderful
success. We, especially Virginia Dupuis, began early on Saturday morning with
setting up the Blackburn Community Centre into a nice little studio for our two
day workshop. The coffee was brewed and
cookies laid out. Shirley introduced us to
working on tissue with fluid acrylics and we
each created a couple of them which took
the rest of the day to dry. With a couple of
painting exercises to give us ideas, we
developed a few monochrome compositions with one Poppa, one Momma, and a
baby or two sized abstract shapes. We also did
some colour plans too.
Next, we went to work on one of our canvases
and created a texture composition as Shirley
introduced us to a variety of mediums and gels.
Our creative juices were flowing as we each
created a background for our own images.
We worked steadily through the afternoon and
were able to leave everything to dry overnight.
Sunday morning we went back to our tissues
which were now dry enough to attach to the
canvas using medium and a brayer. This was now
the starting point for a composition which had all
the vibrancy of a watercolour. Faces, flowers,
forests scenes emerged with each artist setting out
their compositions. It was then back to the texture
surface canvas for
additional layers of
colour and details.
Shirley was able to
encourage each of
us
and
make
technical and compo
sitional suggestions.
The critique at the
end of the afternoon gave a really positive
conclusion to a great weekend’s work.
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On June 5, 20009, Arteast was granted thee
O
Prromenade Wall
W of the neew Shenkmann
Centre. In the
t
photo, we
w see somee
orriginal and new membbers of thee
“eexhibiting” team and nootwithstandingg
thheir absencee, some maale members
paarticipated froom time to time. Now it is
thhe team’s turnn to exhibit as
a a “team” inn
reecognition forr the work invvolved. Mosst
unnfortunately, the biograpphy of eachh
arrtist, availabble at the time of thee
“vvernissage”, may
m no longeer be availablee
Josie De Meo, Lynd
da Mathieson, Marion
M
Jean Haall, Maureen Rooney Mitchell,, Dorothy
Zorn, Lindy Nadarajjah, Virginia Du
upuis, Mari Bro
own and Clarissse Cheseaux. Absent
A
are
Isabella Lėvêque Bou
uchard and Leslie Anderson‐Dorrofi.

annd would turnn this edition into a virtuaal
boook.

Thhe photos thaat follow aree presented inn
the order
o
in whichh the artists appear
a
above and not in thhe order on the
t Promenadde Wall. On
the im
mmediate rigght Josie De Meo
M presentss “Latin Dancce” followedd by “Crystal Delight” to
its leeft. Lynda Mathieson
M
follows with “Gentle
“
Giannts” and
“N
Nest Eggs”. The
T next
arrtist is Marion Jean
Hall, one of our
o long
me membeers, intim
many
voolved
in
enndeavours. Her
H pen
and ink entitled “Noo Room at thee Inn” is imppossible to repproduce satisffactorily withh her beside iit
because of the reflecttion on the glaass. The Edittor has thereffore taken the liberty of dooing a ‘cut andd
n order to com
mpensate. Neext to Marionn Jean,
paste’ in
we havee the works of Maureenn Rooney Mitchell
M
starting at left with “Winntering
w
“Crossinng the
Overr” followed with
Roadd.” Unfortunnately, doing a ‘cut
and paste’ here would have taken
f
both thhe painting annd the photo of the artistt.
much from
Next iss our long-tim
me Treasurerr, Dorothy Zoorn, with twoo
contribbutions startinng with the “Basket Weeaver” on thee

right and “Uppper
Canaada Village” im
i mediately
y to the left of the “Weaveer”.
Mostt unfortunatelly, the latter has reflectionns and here also
a
theree is no wayy of doing a ‘cut and paste’ withhout
distorting the painnting.
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Nextt on the team
m is Lindy Nadarajah,
N
weell known foor her
Wednnesday classees of young artists.
a
Here we
w have “Sinnging
the Blues”
B
follow
wed by “Dru
umming to a Different Beeat –
Blackk Cherry”. The colour variation
v
in thhis presentatiion is
solelyy due to the background.
b
Both
B
are in thhe acrylic meddium.
Below
w Lindy’s photo, we have Virginnia Dupuis, also
Secreetary of Arteaast, with her rendition of “Verda’s Touuch ”
in thee oil medium
m and to the ex
xtreme left, Virginia
V
show
ws her
rendiition of “Elecctrifying” in watercolour
w
onn Yupo. This term
meritts an explanattion considering it is not a common maaterial. Yupo is a materiall that
withsstands repeateed water expo
osure, meaninng no deform
mation; it is reesistant to tearring,
stretcching or foldding; it has a very smootth surface annd is
good
d for finishingg with a laminnated coatingg; it is resistant to
oils and
a chemicalss; and finally,, it is reusablee.
Now
w for the preseentations of Mari
M Brown. Hers is the first
preseentation of thhe 19 works of art on thee Promenade and
thoug
gh small in size, the thhought is theere and therre is
someething of a “compensation”” in her seconnd presentatioon.
Voilàà the first on the left entittled “Let it Rain”.
R
Her seccond
preseentation speaks for itself. Though “N
Nesting” doess not
necessarily speak for itself, thee words of thhe speaker, Yves
Y
Laroccque, at the May
M General Meeting
M
meritt consideration.
In thee case of this viewer sometthing more innteresting cam
me to
mind and those who
w remembeer the comic strip Li’l Abner
A
should
d also remem
mber the nam
me Jubilation T.
Cornp
pone, a Coonfederate General.
G
T
The
synop
psis is hilarious and cann be found on
Google. This is something else ! Clarissse
Cheseeaux follows with “Wintter Trees – les
l
arbress d’hiver” onn the left andd “tendu vers le
ciel – Looking for-- ward to the Sky”.
Twoo members of
Arteeast
a
and
mem
mbers of the
t
Prom
menade Teaam
were not availabble
for the photo but
b
did not miss the
t
opportunity of displaying
d
thheir
talents. Heere we have Isabella
I
Lėvêêque-Boucharrd’s
“Fleurs en bleu”
b
at bottoom left and Leslie
L
AndersonDorofi’s “M
Mer Blue at rest” at bottom right.
(Note: As indicated in the first few
w lines, each of
these artists
a
preparred biographiical notes forr distributionn at
the veernissge. It can
c
only be said that thhe contents are
amazin
ng. By the tim
me this editionn is publishedd, no doubt noone
will reemain, but eveery effort willl be made too make this teeam
better known. Reaaders will alsso note the absence of any
a
“panorramic” presenntation made possible by the inclusionn of
the artiists in the phootos. Many thhanks to Virgginia Dupuis for
f this contriibution. Ed.)
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Young at Art Awards

by

Virginia Dupuis

Arteast had considerable difficulty selecting the prize winners from the beautiful artwork of the talented
youth in the Young at Art show on display in Trinity Art Gallery. On May 12th Arteast President, Mary Ann
Varley, presented the awards at the Young at Art celebration in Richcraft Theatre, Shenkman Arts Centre.
Eric Chi of Lisgar Collegiate won the Arteast award for his mixed
media piece, “Unverified”. Golden fish take centre stage, gliding across a
dark canvas, narrowly bypassing a net. The net is an actual piece of
netting. There are dark and mysterious underwater alleyways in shaded
purples. The vigorously applied paint translates to energetic movement.
An orb, wonderfully modelled, surrounded by a semi-arch of light and
dark blues near the centre captures our attention. In addition to the
netting, more texture is created with scrumbling and scraping of thick
paint, over a variety of shapes and colours. Most effective is a precious
small amount of dragged red paint outward from the orb and the wise
reservation of calm smooth neighbouring areas.
Honourable Mention went to Kyra Ahier of Lycee Claudel for Photography for
her piece,“Midnight Motion (Barcelona 2010)”. A street scene at night with a slow
shutter speed permits the lights of the city to move diagonally across the scene in a
simple but effective composition. A lone figure in the foreground pedals a bicycle.
Unsaturated blues, greens and yellows against the darkened sky make for a highly
evocative piece.
Honourable Mention went to Sage SzkabarnickiStuart of Ashbury College for her 3D piece,
“Electric”. A cube, mounted as a lampshade which
projects the moon and stars on the gallery wall, has
artwork created on all sides. The theme was “highlighted”
throughout with different aspects of illumination: a couple dancing under the
stars, an electric eel, a movie theatre projection light, a young girl with an
umbrella near a power plant. The piece
cleverly depicts the lovely and not-so-lovely
aspects of electricity.
Honourable Mention went to Michael
Sklivas of Ashbury College for his charcoal piece “His coffin returned
flag draped over”. This portrait is emotionally rendered with respect
for the soldier as a hero and also as a young man - a son. He wears a
camouflage jacket and unit badge on his cap. The piece was started in
mid-tones, then erased for lighter values and lastly charcoal added to
strengthen the darks. The artist had researched the story of this fallen
soldier and told me that his name is Tyler Crooks of Cobourg, Ontario.
Virginia Dupuis for Maureen Rooney Mitchell, Christina Patterson
and Mary Ann Varley.
(Photos by Virginia Dupuis)
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VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR AWARD
by

Mary Ann Varley

As President of Arteast, and with the advice of the executive, I was very
pleased to nominate Dorothy Zorn, our treasurer, for this award. This is the
dedication I sent to Royal Galipeau’s office as the volunteer who best
represents Arteast. This is an annual award given to members of Royal
Galipeau’s riding who demonstrate the Heart of Orléans.
‘Dorothy Zorn is a long standing member of Arteast, a not for profit
organization which serves artists throughout the east end of Ottawa. She has
held the position of treasurer for many years, showing expertise and wisdom,
with tasks that include collecting membership fees, managing the
membership list, collecting fees for hanging art at shows, attending executive
meetings, presenting an annual budget and advising on expenditures and the
current state of the bank account. She prepares all the financials for a grant
Dorothy Zorn
request from the City of Ottawa and all the final report data. Dorothy not
only is a dedicated Arteasterner, but a fine artist who exhibits regularly. Dorothy is also a very active
“Grandmother” raising funds for orphanages in support of the Stephen Lewis Foundation. She also volunteers
for the food bank, a very needy cause.’
The award ceremony was moved to the fall because of the election. Congratulations, Dorothy!

Note from the Editor . . .
Following tradition we shall use the so-called
royal “we”, which actually stems from philosophical
history with the intention of making it clear that the
thoughts expressed are not self promoting or to be
specifically identified with the writer but, rather a
general thought.
In that vein, we feel that it is time we assure
Arteast that the day will come when we will no longer
be able to carry on as Editor of the Communiquė.
Hopefully, that time is a long way off, but one never
knows.
Therefore, it would be greatly appreciated if
someone were to come forward and be prepared to
participate with us in the production of this small
publication which, nonetheless, seems to be gaining
considerable interest from many quarters. We could
meet at least once per issue over a “cuppa” and discuss
processes and timelines.
Though very pleasant and rewarding there is
work involved – and equipment. At the present we must
have facilities for transferring text and images from email and internet; work with Word 2007 or later; be able
to convert colour material to black and white; and be
able to convert Word to Adobe Acrobat (Pro 6).
Please contact us via e-mail at bepcp@magma.ca. Thank you. Ed.
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ARTEAST ARTISTS VOLUNTEERS IN THE COMMUNITY
by

Joy Rutherford

immediately on a classroom
bulletin board. There was no rest
as the second project started
immediately!

April 14, 2011:
The City of Ottawa’s
Recreation
Program
sponsors day programs
for adults with special
needs. Two “adult client
day programs’ meet on
weekdays in the east
end of Ottawa. French

The printmaking experience was
very exciting for all as leads
Marion and Tom guided all present
in how to use special paper, ink
rollers, Plexiglas,
Joy Rutherford
sponges and other
“stuff” to create “print marks”. The
finished products were mounted onto
black paper and displayed on a classroom
wall. The resulting works of art for both
projects were amazing and the Variety
East participants and Arteast members
were thrilled with their results. Many,
many thanks to Arteast volunteers for sharing their time
and talent with this project and to Variety East for this
community partnership.

language adults with special needs attend the
program held at the Ray Friel Recreation
Complex and English language adults with
special needs attend the program held at the
Bob
McQuarrie
Recreation Complex
On Thursday, April 14, 2011,
seven Arteast volunteers visited
the Variety East Adult Day
Program located at the Bob
McQuarrie Recreation Complex.
They
spent
the
morning
mentoring thirteen adults to
create and complete two art
projects: “ Printmaking” and
“Painting with Watercolours”. Arteast participants were
Marion Hall, Tom Sloat, Lindy Nadarajah, Maureen
Rooney Mitchell, Mari Brown, Mary Ann Varley and Joy
Rutherford.

Interviews with Variety East Staff:
1.Program Manager, Daniella
Hamer is a Therapeutic
Recreation Specialist. She
explained that each client in
this
program
has
an
individual plan that includes
physical, cognitive and social
goals. Activities such as
propeller dance, community walks, specially designed
“jeopardy” games, reading the newspaper and watching the
news on television tap and expand their general
knowledge. “Field trips” once weekly into the community
permits the group to use their OC Transpo bus passes to
travel around the city. She shared that as part of their

Each “student” created a sunset painting using watercolour
paints. Lindy was the lead for this project. No drawing was
involved as the students followed step-by- step with handson guiding and encouragement from Mari, Maureen, and
Mary Ann. After the final touches were added, each work
of art was framed with black construction paper and placed
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encourage them too do likewisse. She was also a campp
mp Misquah, a special needs summeer
counseelor at Cam
camp. She feels that
t
these exxperiences innfluenced heer
decisioon to work att Variety Eastt.
ments From th
he Variety Eaast Artists…..
Comm
As thhe creative work was in progress, I had thee
opporttunity to speaak with a few of the adult clients.
c
Rogerr said he likkes colours, especially
e
bluue and blackk.
Little did I know that
t
he was a chocolate loover, as whenn
asked what he enjooyed about sppring, he respponded that hee
liked Easter
E
and thee Easter bunnny!

reguular art activvities, the Variety
V
Easst clients haad
alreaady experiennced creating
g art workinng in clay annd
otherr media as part of their program and this waas
obvious in the attention
a
and
d focusing thhey applied to
printtmaking andd watercolourr.
2. Sttaff member, Serena starteed
volun
nteering in an
a Autism Unnit
at heer elementaryy school wheen
she was in grade
g
2. Shhe
descrribed that one of thhe
meth
hods used to help thhe
autisstic childrenn learn tabble
mannners was to have
h
students like Serena sit opposite an
a
autisttic child at mealtime
m
and
d “model’ prroper table annd
food managementt skills. Havin
ng the autisticc child “mirroor”
propriate table skills wouldd
the actions of studdents with app

Jacob shared that although he usually draw
ws pictures inn
pencill, his hobby iss photographiing clock tow
wers.
Dan liikes to paint robots.
r
Amannda said that it
i felt great too draw the sunnset and it fellt
amazing. This fan of
o country muusic likes Vinnce Gill!
Jaane shared thhat she likes hot dogs andd
thhat her favouurite person to
t visit is heer
sisster.
Sttephen enjoyeed the projectt and he reallyy
likkes colour.

b Maureen Roooney Mitchell andd
(Photos by
Mary Annn Varley)
M Brown, Marion
Mari
M
Jean Hall, Mary Ann Vaarley, Maureen
n Rooney Mitchell, Joy
d, Lindy Nadarrajah, Tom Sloaat.
Rutherford
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,(Contt’d from page 1))

Photos of artwork
ks, from
P
Picasso
to Oddd Nerdrum, to artists
travelling today in more modest
m
art
w
worlds,
weere
shown
n
while
e
explaining
c
concept
and content.
Y
Yves
enhanceed the explanaation with
r
relatable
aneccdotes to hiss roots in
O
Ottawa
Valleey, shared with
w
good
h
humour
and pride.
p
Contex
xt plays a
r
role
both whille the painting is being
c
created
and affter it is installed when
the viewer will further impart
c
context.
Conteext initially iss the psychollogical mindset in
w
which
the painnting is createed - what the artist was feeeling
a
about
their choice
c
of co
olours, their response to the
s
subject,
all thiis and more, coming
c
from who they aree and
their life experiences. This
T
context will be furrther
e
enhanced
by the
t environment in which the painting lives
l
o
outside
the studio. The audience mindset
m
in their
t
r
response
is noow layered on
nto the contexxt.
Yves exxplained ab
bout contextt differentiaation
d
depending
on the art world
d in which thee artwork resiides.
A worlds difffer in size, so
Art
ophistication and resourcess, all
inhabited by specific com
mmunities of interest, creaating
u
unique
contexxts.
To furtherr clarify conttext, Yves turrned to analoggies,
w food andd wine a recu
with
urring theme. All the whille he
s
spoke,
Yves strode
s
energettically back annd forth acrosss

Th
he Crittique

the podium unabble to remainn
less thann passionate about art. His
enthusiaasm spilled over to thee
audience, evidenced in chucklingg,
commennts and questtions. It was a
pleasuree to hear this talk and takee
away geenerously shaared advice –
the folloowing most helpful:
Do not fear; tell new
w stories, youur
own stories.
Be awarre of the statee of the worldd
without being submeerged.
Search for the beauttiful since thee
b
beautiful
trannsports.
Proffessor Yves Larocque,
L
a world
w
scholarr in Canadiann
Surrealism, holdss a Bachelors degree in Viisual Arts andd
Theoory and Art History
H
from the Universiity of Ottawaa,
as well
w as a Maasters Degreee in Art Histtory from thee
Univversity of Moontreal. He alsso holds a Dooctorate of Arrt
Histoory and Archhaeology from
m the Sorbonnne. A painteer
and consultant in the fields of visuual arts andd
architecture, Prrofessor Laarocque speecialized inn
Surrealism and Canadian Arrt and has been
b
teachingg
thesee disciplines at the Ottaw
wa School of
o Art for 288
years. Professor Larocque’s paintings
p
have been shownn
in Euurope and sevveral cities inn Canada and many are parrt
of prrivate collectiions.

subm
mitted by

Bernard E Poirierr

Wheen the English languagee borrowed the
t French “critique”
“
abbout 900 yeears ago, thee essence thhereof gainedd
somee dignity inn putting thee emphasis on
o its positiive element which is what
w
is usuaally
expected in the art world.
w
Indeeed we look more towardds the analyysis
t
of a subjject. Though being a “critic”, ouur guest brrings forth the
English essence off “a detailed assessm
ment” in a positive and
a
constructtive manner. Thus the expertise, inn every sensse of the woord,
of Andrrea Mossop,, a graduatee of Fine Art
A from the University of
Western Ontario andd advanced studio
s
workk in drawingg and paintiing
from the Ontario Colllege of Art in 1974 andd is noted forr her creativvity
and know
wledge of teeaching and lecturing. With
W particullar expertisee in
Andrea Mossop
paintingg and applieed colour theory, life drrawing, andd art
history, Andrea teaches for thee Haliburtonn School off the
Arts, St.. Lawrence College Broockville, thee Ottawa Schhool of Art
and privvately througghout Easternn Ontario annd Toronto.
The eveening startedd with a slidde presentattion to give an idea of
what connstitutes goood and greatt art. This led to the baasic rules of
compositionn as applied to what is considered
c
trraditional arrt – a mode
of representtation. It was
w pointed out that moodern art deefied many
rules
r
of classsic compossition. The essence of art,
a which may
m be subjeective, is thee
reflection
r
off the artist’ss feelings. On this poiint she distrributed papeer and penciil
asking the artists
a
to wriite down whhat they felt in one senteence when commencing
c
g
artwork.
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She emphasized that all too often we are
“fixed” in getting something done rather than
transmitting a thought. Some works were very
successful but did not show how the artist
really transmitted the original thought. In
another instance, it was a question of size in relation to the subject. There was also the
question of having the basic requirement correct but that the end product could have been
even better with a greater contrast of colours. Another painting presented a cool yet warm and
balanced result but shadows were a drawback and “marks” could have prevented the subject from
“hanging in air”. A study of clouds suggested experimentation with an interesting approach. The
element of movement was particularly noticeable with a sense of mystery. One artist felt an
element was missing notwithstanding excellent artwork. Ms. Mossop suggested that a basic
principle in art was to sketch the original thought first and only then build around it. Very important
suggestions were made in the case of mixed media, considered very difficult since all media must
blend into one presentation. The basic elements are considered the first step and the second is the “hiding” thereof with
the third being the maintenance of the primary object or feeling – the obvious should blend.
Ms. Mossop ended with an extended analysis of the principles of “colour
and shape on a flat surface” and “expressing a wish working with
reality”. Nothing is wrong. It simply gives a different feeling
individually focused – thus a better understanding of the quality and
types of art. Ms. Mossop was warmly thanked by our President Mary
Ann varley.

STORY OF A PAINTING - AXEL AT WORK

by

Jacqueline Thibodeau

In 2010 I had heard about the dismantling of a kennel for Huskies in the
Laurentians and it affected me deeply. Volunteers of the SPCA Laurentides-Labelle
committee helped save the 97 dogs. Several days later, 30 of the female dogs gave
birth to 125 beautiful puppies. My friend Rachel took a photo of three puppies and,
when she showed me the picture, I agreed to do a painting and donate it to the SPCA
LL. The painting was sold at a yield auction at $1,600. and all the proceeds went to
the SPCA-LL.
It inspired me to do something for the new construction of the Ottawa
Humane Society. I phoned them and they told me about a fundraising being organized by the Ottawa Police Service, the
Ottawa Fire Services and the Ottawa Paramedic Services. It was for the 9/11 A Night of Remembrance honoring the fallen
men and women of September 11, 2001.
I phoned Marie-Josée Séguin, a policeman from the Ottawa Police Service that I knew, and asked her if she could
put me in contact with a policeman from the Ottawa Canine Section to paint one of their dogs for the fund raising of the
Ottawa Humane Society. She told me to contact Constable Stéphane Richard. Further to a conversation with Stéphane and
the approval of his superior, I worked with him on this project. He even came to my home with the dog to facilitate my job
and I was able to take close pictures of the dog because I needed all the little details. Stéphane was a great help in realizing
this project. Finally, July 10, 2010 the painting was done. I even prepared a poster with Stephane’s approval describing
Axle’s abilities. He is a general purpose K9 police dog meaning that it has been trained in the following tasks: tracking,
drugs and aggression (refer to the poster).
The event was supposed to be held on Saturday, September 11, 2010 at the Hampton Inn Conference Centre, but due
to a lack of tickets sold it had to be cancelled. I then decided to write to Mr. Vern White, Chief, Ottawa Police Service, attach
a picture of my painting and ask where and how I could sell my painting for the profit of the Ottawa Humane Society. The
next morning he phoned me and said that I could not sell my painting to one person because the policemen all wanted a
copy. So he asked me if they could reproduce the painting at a restricted 200 pictures (14X10) that I would sign and number
each one and they would sell them to their staff and policemen at 20$ each. All the profit will be going to the Ottawa
Humane Society for a total of $4,000.00. I agreed and I just finished signing the 200 copies.
(cont’d/suite p.14)
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Abbout Tasha’s
T
’s Depaarturee . . .

by

Carm
men Dufa
ault

Lately wee have had a rash
r
of volunnteers calling it quits from their positionns in Arteast. In a
way, you cannot blame
b
them. It is a wondeer that so manny volunteerss have devoteed so many hours,
h
for such long perriods of time,, on behalf of Arteast. Annd rest assureed the Executtive memberss and
Coorrdinators recoognize the grreat services provided to Arteast and its members by these devvoted
volunnteers.
t
volunteeers are in thee forefront annd are very viisible to everyyone, others work
Some of these
in thee shadows annd are not weell known at all.
a We thouught that in thhis edition off the Communniqué
we would
w
talk abbout a couple of these peoople working in the backgground, one of
o which is Tasha
T
Dufaault who for over
o
two yearrs was our e-mail Commuunicator. Her picture accom
mpanies this short
articlle (which mayy be slightly biased)
b
as it is written by her
h grandmothher.
How did Tasha
T
become our e-mail communicato
c
or? When I toook on the job of President I, of
fa
were
w
all a bit worried as thhey suspectedd that this jobb entailed a lot
l of
coursse, told my family.They
workk. I told them not to worry
y that I could handle it. Whhen I attempted to enter alll the memberrs’ emailss in my compputer, I becam
me a bit discouuraged as thiss was a long tedious
t
job annd my compuuter experience was not thaat
greatt.
When Tassha heard abo
out this, she immediately offered to taake on this joob and expresssed that it would
w
be goodd
a was veryy thankful forr this stroke of
o good luck. Tasha startedd
experrience to incllude in her CV. I, of coursse, accepted and
with this task and I think over the
t period didd an excellentt job. We wissh to thank heer very much for all this haard work.
For your information, Tasha is a Communicatio
C
ons Officer with
w Transportt Canada. Shhe loves to play volleyballl
and also
a
snowboaards in the wiinter. She is also an accom
mplished singger and oftenn sings at wedddings with her
h father andd
unclee.
Her dream
m is to eventu
ually to obtainn a position inn Marketing for
f an advertising agency. Isn’t it intereesting to learnn
certaain facts aboutt people as it gives us anotther perspectiive of their peersonalities? Thank
T
you aggain Tasha!!!!!!!!

CALL TO
T ART
TISTS – APPE
EL AUX
X ARTIS
STES
CAL
LL TO ARTIISTS to PAIN
NT IN APPR
RECIATION
N OF THE FO
OREST (or of
o OUR URB
BAN FORESTS)
Invittation to En Plein
P
Air paiinting day att Petrie Islan
nd, Thursdayy July 21st (raain date Julyy 22nd)
From
m 8 am to 3 pm (best light is in the early
e
mornin
ng). All particcipants work will be subm
mitted to a jurry process foor
exhibbit in early 20012 on the PR
ROMENADE
E ARTEAST WALL,
W
at thee Shenkman Arts
A Centre. Bring
B
your caanvases, easell,
paintts and medium
ms, water an
nd lunch. Takke everythingg you bring too the site aw
way with you (eco-responssible activity)).
Brushh cleaning to be done off-ssite (at your home
h
for exam
mple). To reggister, show up
u at 8 am at the
t last parkinng lot near thee
Friennds of Petrie Island
I
buildin
ng at Petrie Island, or, sendd an email to Mary
M
Ann Varley
V
at varleeys@rogers.ccom ( until wee
get a volunteer to help Nicole.)).

APP
PEL AUX AR
RTISTES po
our PEINDR
RE EN APP
PRÉCIATON
N DE LA FO
ORÊT (ou de nos forêts urbaines)
Session d’une joournée en pleein air à Île Pétrie,
P
le jeuudi 21 juillet (en cas de pluie,
p
le 22 juuillet). De 8 heures à 15
heurres (la lumièrre du matin est
e la meilleure). Toutess les oeuvress de cette jouurnée seront soumises auu processus
de juury pour unee exposition prévue
p
en 20012 dans la Promenade
P
A
Arteast
au Centre
C
d’arts Shenkman. Apportez
vos canvas,
c
un trrépied, de laa peinture, vos
v mediumss, de l’eau et votre goûterr. Vous rappportez TOUT
T avec vous.
(activité éco-respponsable). Le
L nettoyage de pinceauxx doit être évviter sur le siite. (cela se fera à la maaison).
L’inscription se fait à 8 heurres au dernieer terrain de stationneme
s
nt prés de l’édifice des Amis
A
de l’Îlee Pétrie. OU
U
Veuiillez confirm
mez avec Maary Ann Varlley au varleyys@rogers.com (en attennte de trouver de l’aide pour
p
Nicoole).
(froom /suite de p.13)

The originnal painting had also been exhibited
e
at thhe Orleans Shhenkman Art Centre
C
from December
D
20110 to Februaryy
15, 2011.
2
Mr. Chaarles Bordeleaau, Deputy Chhief, Ottawa Police
P
Service bought my original paintinng at an art shhow in which I
particcipated on Appril 9, 2011 at the Ben Frannklin Place in Nepean
N
and itt now belongss to the Ottaw
wa Police Servvice.
I am veryy proud to be a member annd director off the Artists’ Association of
o Clarence-R
Rockland com
mmittee and too
have joined Galeriie de la Rive in
i Rockland. Painting
P
is myy PASSION. I am also a member of Arteeast.
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Journée Très-Art

Josie de Meo
First of all, I would
like to thank the
artists from Arteast
who participated in
the artistic school
project at l’école
Des Voyageurs, in
Orleans. All the
students from junior
kindergarten to 6th
grade created 14 artworks on canvas of 36 x 36 and
watercolour paper 20 x 22 along this year’s school theme”
Les Tres-Art”. (Visual art, drama,
music and ecology).
At first we met with the
school principal and art teachers
offering the 360 students a day to
experience our art world. We
agreed on and organized The “TresArt day” on April 29th.
The week before, two
artists helped the youngest of the
school
(junior
and
senior
kindergarten) create one canvas.
The day of the 29th of April we
started at 9 am with the rest of the
students. The students experimented with drawing,
watercolours and acrylics. They used brushes, pencils and
palette knifes. We could feel the
artistic energy in the halls of the
school. We also received the visit
of the superintendent of The
Conseil des écoles catholique de
l’est d’Ottawa; he shared his
contentment of this wonderful
activity.
The
artists
worked
together as if they had done this
before, what a team!! We had six
stations with demonstrations in

Et nous voici avec un
jeu de mots pour ce que
nous avons vraiment
créé – des trésors grâce à
la
participation
des
artistes de Arteast et les
360 jeunes de l’école des
Voyageurs. Et quel beau
voyage le 29 avril, 2011.
Premièrement, je
tiens à remercier tous les
artistes pour leur participation dans ce beau projet à
l`école Des Voyageurs à Orléans.
Tous les élèves de la maternelle à
la 6ième année ont participé à la
fabrication de 14 créations, soit
des toiles de 36 x 36 et des
aquarelles de 20x 22 selon le
thème de l`école < Les Très-arts>.
(art visuel, art dramatique,
musique et ecology).
Lors de notre rencontre
avec la direction et les enseignants
d’art, Arteast offrait une journée
artistique pour tous les 360 élèves.
Alors, nous avons organisé la
journée Très-Art avec Arteast le 29 avril.
La semaine avant la journée Arteast, deux artistes
ont fabriqué une toile avec les plus
petits de maternelle et jardins. La
journée du 29 avril a commencé à 9h
et chaque élève a expérimenté avec
de la peinture à l’aquarelle,
d’acrylique sur toile et le dessin. Ils
ont utilisé des crayons, pinceaux et
même des spatules. On pouvait sentir
l’énergie artistique dans l’air et
partout dans l’école. Même le
surintendant du Conseil des écoles
catholique de l’est d’Ottawa nous à
visité et il a partagé son contentement
de cette belle journée.
La journée
s’est déroulée comme si nous avions
toujours travaillé ensemble. Il y
avait six postes de travail soit
démonstrations
et
ateliers
d’acrylique et d’aquarelle. Par
contre, les artistes qui faisaient
les démonstrations avaient tellement de plaisir qu’ils ont fait
participer les enfants sur leurs

watercolour, acrylics
and a hands on
station. The artists
that were doing demonstrations had so
much fun they made
the students play on
their canvases.
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w
have im
magined that with this projject, the
Who would
schooll has 14 artwoorks to hang in
i their schoool - my
objecttive was to coomplete 6.

canevvas. Imagineez que j’avais l’ objectif d’un
d
minimuum
de sixx toiles et le résulta
r
fut de 14 œuvres.
Nous avvons exposé les œuvrees la semainne
suivaante aux portees ouvertes ett on pouvait voir
v les enfannts
avec leurs parentts qui étaientt tous fières de montrer ce
c
qu’ils avaient accoompli.
Je suis fièère d’être meembre de cettte organisatioon
et d’’avoir travailllé avec touss ces artistess dévoués. Un
U
superr gros merci à Mary Ann Varley, Clarrisse Cheseauux,
Maryyse Hatchardd, Maryse Legault,
L
Dom
minic Samsoon,
Bernnard Thérien et
e Arlette Castonguay.

The follow
wing week thee artworks weere on displayy
for thee parents to see. You couldd see the studdents showingg
their parents
p
what they
t
had accoomplished.
I am happy
h
to bee part of such
s
a greaat
organiization and to
t work withh such wondderful devotedd
artists. A huge thhanks to Maary Ann Varrley, Clarissee
Cheseeaux, Marysee Hatchard, Maryse
M
Legaault, Dominicc
Samsoon, Bernard Thérien
T
and Arlette
A
Castonnguay.
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NAKED NO MORE

by

Marion Jean Hall

associated with

Bernard Poirier

The corridors of Queenswood Villa are now graced with 60 artworks by 24 Arteast members, an excellent
showing that brightens the walls of the retirement residence. For a number of showings, till now, only some 30 to 40
paintings and photographs would be on the walls, but what a change – with smiles on everyone’s face. Indeed, naked no
more. Also, this is the 15th showing at this wonderful residence.
Diane Patenaude, her team and the staff at
Queenswood Villa arranged an enjoyable vernissage; the
experience of visitors was enhanced by a warm welcome
at the door, provided by Lisa Johnson on behalf of
Arteast. Lisa is a first-time Queenswood Villa exhibitor,
with three works on view, including my favourite, a
whimsical study entitled, Robert “Egg” Plant, along
with “What’s in there” and “Spontaneous Garden.”
Networking and discussion were a pleasant part of the evening. For
example, Isabella Lévêque explained to interested viewers how she achieves her effects on silk with reference to her
striking work, Bonsaï, a small tree which appears on the next page. Furthermore, in her role as a docent at the National
Gallery, Isabella seized the opportunity to arrange an art outreach project involving the residents of Queenswood Villa.
Isabella’s simple question to determine the level of potential interest soon became a detailed action plan as the manager of
Queenswood Villa, Pauline Beauchamp, enthusiastically welcomed the suggestion and promptly began to pin down dates
for the project.
Congratulations to our
award winners. Justus A. Cohoe
received the Viewers’ Choice
Award in a new category,
Photography, for his dramatic
digital panorama, 1974 Kamloops,
a recently created work derived
from two of his 35 mm. slides
dating from the year 1974. It is
Justus’ first time exhibiting at
Queenswood
Villa.
Lindy
Nadarajah won the Viewers’
Choice Award for Painting, for
her
beautiful
acrylic, Tea Time.
Lindy’s energy and
creativity,
well
known and much appreciated
by Arteast vet-erans, come
through in all three of her
works now on view at
Queenswood Villa.
This exhibition features
two works in a medium not often seen in Arteast shows, namely, hand-hooked rugs. Karen
Miller achieves interesting effects with texture and colour in her pieces, Morning in
Pangnirtung, Nunavut; and Waterfall, Faore Islands.
Photography is unusually well represented this time, with eye-catching offerings
such as Jane Cass’s view of colourful Muskoka chairs on a dock, Louise Bérubé’s three
photos of the 1998 Ice Storm and Diane Patenaude’s Spring has Sprung.
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The hanging overr the entrancee fireplace has always beenn
an unofficiaal place of chhoice as a “grreeting” elem
ment, based onn
size, colour, representatioon, and so on,, whether a prrize winner oor
not. The selection is ussually in the hands of thhe member inn
charge of display after duly
d
consultiing the team.. Thus, Lindyy
scored againn and at the left we have more in whaat we call thee
“upper foyerr.”
Painntings in oil, acrylic, wateercolour and mixed mediaa
filled out thhe exhibition. Arteast mem
mbers have been
b
busy this
spring, judgging from thee many lovelyy florals, inclluding Karinee
Surprenant’ss Ottawa Tuulips, Marilynn Campbell’ss Purple Iriss,
Colombe DeesRosiers’s Lilacs
L
and Ellisabeth Baecchlin’s Tulipss,
to mention a few. Travvelling is cleearly a passiion for manyy
Arteasternerrs judging from
f
the lanndscapes succh as Randyy
Wilson’s Peeggy’s Cove Lighthouse,
L
A
Agnes
Davis’ At Work andd
Christina Pattterson’s Tusccan Monumennt.
We weere fortunate in having some artists
vailable for phhotos in the liimited time we
w had for
av
do
oing so. It is
i difficult too name somee and not
otthers and thuss , at this poinnt, we feel thaat “silence
is the better part of valor.”
The vaariety of subjject matter iss matched
by
y the wide range
r
of tecchniques and personal
po
oints of view
w. For exampple, Bernard Poirier’s
Hadrian’s Wall skilfully depicts the stoneework of a
f
famous
ruinn, while
K
Kerstin
Peterrs renders fuur beautifullyy in What a Cute Puppyy!
H
Hélène
Lepagge offers a huumorous interppretation of the
t phrase “Je
Je
m
marche
sur des
d oeufs”. Linda
L
Dysonn’s Kiss Me, Marion Jeann
H
Hall’s
Wildcaard and Kate Daller’s
D
In thhe Wings ponnder aspects oof
h
human
identitty. Aline Joannis in Water <ATTRACTIO
<
ON> de l’eauu
a Carmen Dufault
and
D
in Trreasure of thee Rideau and Susan Brisonn
in Tom’s Wooods interprett subjects thaat are clearly very close too
their hearts.
c be part of
o
You can
the next
n
Queensw
wood Villa exhibition. Conntact Diane Paatenaude, andd get ready foor
the next
n take-in onn Thursday, September
S
1, 2011.
We not onnly want all you
y “Arteasteerners”, to joinn the group at
a Queenswoood
Villaa but we cannnot miss the opportunity
o
off thanking, onnce again, thee residents annd

the staff for
f the oppoortunities theyy
afford us and the pleassure they givee
in makingg us part of their
t
interestss.
Our deep appreciationn goes to ouur
members who broughht in their arrt
and who helped in putting thee
exhibit toggether. It waas a wonderfuul
way to celebrate our
o fifteenth showing
s
and we hope therre will be manny more. Neiither can we close
c
withoutt crediting ouur
officiial photograppher Charles Frost
F
for his own
o artwork.
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Budding Artists

by

Mary Ann Varley and Susan Ashbrook

It’s back . . . the Budding Artist show opened June 12 with 23 works including
oil, acrylic, watercolour, photography and mixed media. Susan Ashbrook, the
exhibition coordinator, used her extensive experience to put together a great
show. The venue at the St. Laurent Complex generates very good public
exposure. Some works were for sale and one such sale took place at the
vernissage.

Lise Butler for "Bayadère"

The Budding Artists have the
opportunity of showing their works and
receiving feedback from the jury. Helen
Berry’s painting Aaron was a pleasing
portrait and received a Juror’s Award.
Acrylic abstract shapes danced across a
white canvas in Lise Butler’s Bayadère,
a Juror’s Award also. Vigorous dancers
filled the canvas in accomplished tonal
values in Juror’s Award Partners by
Monique Girouard. Ruth Logan’s Winter
Chill landscape, Jeffrey Sugraman’s By
Flatford Mills, England – a poetic
Monique Girouard for "Partners"
landscape, and Mira Wasilewska’s high
colour Autumn Road, all received Juror’s
Awards. Sarah Moffatt’s Let’s Go in a mixed media glittering surface and
blackbirds against an almost impressionistic background completed the awards
from the jury. It was a very close race for the Viewers’ Choice Award, which was
won by Dick Stanley for his mixed media
works entitled RomanForum.
The Wallack’s Orléans store generously
contributed this award and was
represented by Mike Moffatt.

Other participants included Anny HuberKnudsen with her invigorating abstracts
and richly textured surfaces. Mary Kritz’s
Communication and Reflections were two very poetic photographs. José
Laroque also had two works, a pointed landscape called Serenity and a portrait
called”A Wise Man”. Lorrain Marois’s
acrylic works showed a landscape from
Provence and an intimate landscape of
Sarah Moffatt for "Let's Go"
Muskoka
chairs.
Claudine
Pagé’s
watercolours with floral themes show much skill and promise. Susan Ashbrook
extends her appreciation to a terrific team with Monique Girouard, Lorraine Marois,
Jeffrey Sugarman, Dick Stanley, Mary Kritz, Claudine Pagé, Sarah Moffatt, Anny
Huber-Knudson and Mira Wasilewska helping with various tasks. Our President Mary
Ann Varley presented the awards, Virginia Dupuis tabulated the Viewers’ Choice and
the finances were handled by arteast Treasurer, Dorothy Zorn.
Jeffrey Sugarman for "By Flatford Mills,
England"

Dick Stanley for "Roman Forum"
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NOTICES AND HANGING SCHEDULES
PROMENADE ARTEAST
Opportunities Abound
The opening of Promenade
Arteast at the new Shenkman Arts
Centre
presents
some
great
opportunities for Arteast members
interested in expanding their
knowledge and experience in
organizing art exhibitions.
The Promenade Arteast
Committee
would
welcome
additional volunteers willing to learn
about organizing art shows, with a
view to taking on some interesting
responsibilities in the coming year.
We would be happy to help
set up and advise volunteer teams
who could share the fun and the
work of arranging Promenade
Arteast exhibitions. Please let us
know how you would like to get
involved.

Information about Committee members and contacts may
be found at page 2 of this issue.
Blackburn Hamlet Library
199 Glen Park Drive
Diane Patenaude: June-July 2011;
Josie De Meo: August-September
2011.
Note: bookings available.
Please contact the coordinator: JoAnn L. Tremblay, 613-830-7277

or
jo-ann@potentialsmanagement.
com
Arteast members are invited to
take the opportunity of showcasing their art within the
community and participate in the
Exhibitions and Sales in this
exceptional venue.
North Gloucester Library
2036 Ogilvie Road
Hangings are between 10:00 and
11:30 on the first Tuesday of every
2nd month starting in January.
Contact: Linda Dyson at 613-8379814 or ledyson@rogers.com or
Diane Washam

Orléans Library
1705 Orléans Blvd.
Orléans Library changes between
10:00 and 11:30 on the first
Tuesday of every second month
starting in January. Next hangings
will be announced on the website
and by e-mail.
Contact: Arlette Castonguay at
613-446-5793 or
arlettecastonguay@gmail.com

Trinity Art Gallery
245 Centrum Blvd.
Contact: Maureen Rooney-Mitchell
at 613-830-9224 or
artsy-fartsy@rogers.com

MEMBERSHIP FORM

Cumberland Library
1599 Tenth Line
Please see forms and rules on
Arteast website and contact Maryse
Legault for space in the next show
at 613-841-4396 or
langler-legault@sympatico.ca

GROW WITH ART
COMPLETELY REVISED
At the time of publication of this
issue of the Communiqué, the
management group was in the
process of putting the program
together which will come into play
in October. We would like to see
many more of you come to the
monthly General Meetings. They
are not only very informative but
provide ways and means of getting
you’re art work on "our" wall, the
Promenade and other venues.

STUDIO SPACE TO SHARE:
Looking for studio space? The
Old Stick Studio cooperative is
looking for a studio mate. One
space available in a large open
room with four other artists
using oil and acrylic mostly.
(about $120 a month). Lots of
free parking available. Canotek
Road .
If interested call:
Mary Ann Varley, 613-745-2996,
varleys@rogers.com

NEW

RENEWAL

Name ……………………………………………………..E-mail …………………………………………..
Address ………………………………………………………………………………………………………
City ………………………….Postal Code …………….Tel(H) …………………(W) ………………….
Media …………………………………………………………………………………………………………
I am willing to help with

Exhibitions

Executive

Workshops

Receptions

Other

Membership fee is $30.00 per year payable to Arteast and addressed: The Treasurer, Arteast, Box 5,
suite 260, 245 Centrum Boulevard. Orléans ON K1E 0A1
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ARTEAST CALENDAR 2011-2012 “Art – The Emotional Rescue”
www.arteastottawa.com

Sun
Tues
Mon
Tues

Nov 29
Dec 1
Dec 8
Jan3
Jan 3
Jan 11
Jan 12-Mar 20
Jan 15
Jan 17
Jan 23
Jan 24

Thurs
Sat

Jan 26
Jan 28

Promenade Arteast: 2010 Award Winners Exhibition - Duration
Queenswood Villa - Change-over
North Gloucester Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Nov 1 )
Orleans Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Nov 8)
Queenswood Villa - Vernissage
Cumberland Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Nov 21)
Arteast Executive Meeting (location: AOE, Shenkman Arts Centre)
Arteast Juried Awards Exhibition (AJAE) - Entry Deadline
Arteast General Meeting Grow With Art Program
(location: 255 Centrum Blvd, Room 340)
Inuit Prints, Japanese Inspiration - Early Printmaking in the Canadian Arctic
by Norman Vorano
Blackburn Hamlet Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Nov 29)
AJAE 2011 Exhibit - Drop-off (location: St Laurent Complex, 525 Cote St.)
AJAE 2011 Exhibit - Hanging (location: St Laurent Complex, 525 Cote St.)
AJAE 2011 Exhibit - Duration, (location: St Laurent Complex, 525 Cote St.)
AJAE 2011 Exhibit - Vernissage (location: St Laurent Complex, 525 Cote St.)
Arteast Executive Meeting (location: AOE, Shenkman Arts Centre)
Arteast General Meeting Grow With Art Program
(location: 255 Centrum Blvd, Room 340)
Plein Air Painting by Charles Spratt
Promenade Arteast: Members Exhibition - Change-over
Promenade Arteast: Members Exhibition - Duration
Promenade Arteast: Members Exhibition - Vernissage
North Gloucester Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Jan 3)
Orleans Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Jan3)
AJAE 2011 - Pick-up works (location: St Laurent Complex, 525 Cote St.)
Arteast Executive Meeting (location: AOE, Shenkman Arts Centre)
Cumberland Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Jan 23)
Arteast AGM Grow With Art Program
(location: Queenswood Heights Community Centre, 1485 Duford Drive)
Annual Awards Night and Potluck
Blackburn Hamlet Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Jan 26)
Queenswood Villa - Change-over
Queenswood Villa - Vernissage
North Gloucester Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Mar 6)
Orleans Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Mar 6)
Promenade Arteast: Volunteers Exhibition - Change-over
Promenade Arteast: Volunteers Exhibition - Duration
Promenade Arteast: Volunteers Exhibition - Vernissage
Arteast Executive Meeting (location: AOE, Shenkman Arts Centre)
Cumberland Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Mar 19)
Arteast General Meeting Grow With Art Program
(location: 255 Centrum Blvd, Room 340)
Annual General Meeting and presentation on Composition by Aline Joanis
Blackburn Hamlet Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Mar 29)
Trinity Art Gallery: “Mix of Emotions ” Exhibition - Jury Day

Sat

Feb 11

Arteast Grow With Art Program (location: TBA)

Wed
Sun
Tues
Tues

Feb 15
Feb 19
Feb 16-Mar 20
Feb 21
Feb 28

Thurs
Tues
Tues
Thurs
Mon
Tues

Mar 1
Mar 6
Mar 6
Mar 8
Mar19
Mar 20

Thurs
Tues
Tues
Thurs
Mon
Tues
Fri
Tues

Thurs
Fri
Sat
Fri
Tues
Tues

Wed
Sun
Tues
Tues
Fri
Tues
Mon
Tues

Tues
Thurs
Thurs
Tues
Tues
Wed

Aug 25-Oct 25
Sep 1
Sep 6
Sep 6
Sep 8
Sep 19
Sep 20
Sep 23
Sep 27

Sep 29
Sep 30
Oct 1
Oct2-Nov11
Oct 7
Oct 18
Oct 25

Oct 26
Oct 27- Jan 10
Oct 30
Nov 1
Nov 8
Nov 11
Nov 15
Nov 21
Nov 22

5:00 - 6:00 PM
10:00 - 11:30 AM
10:30 - 11:30 AM
6:30 - 7:30 PM
7:00 - 8:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM

7:00-8:00 PM
12:00 - 3:30 PM
7:00 - 8:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM

10:00 - 11:00 AM
1:00 - 3:00 PM
10:00 - 11:30 AM
10:30 - 11:30 AM
5:00 - 6:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 - 8:00 PM
7:30 PM

5:00 - 6:00 PM
6:30 - 7:30 PM
10:00 - 11:30 AM
10:30 - 11:30 AM
10:00 - 11:00 AM
1:00 - 3:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 - 8:00 PM
7:30 PM

Drop-off 10AM - Noon,
Pick up 4 -4:30PM

Open Acrylics with Andrea Warren
Trinity Art Gallery: “Mix of Emotions ” Exhibition - Drop-off
Trinity Art Gallery: “Mix of Emotions ” Exhibition - Vernissage
Trinity Art Gallery: “Mix of Emotions ” Exhibition - Duration
Arteast Executive Meeting (location: AOE, Shenkman Arts Centre)
Arteast General Meeting Grow With Art Program
(location: 255 Centrum Blvd, Room 340)
Acrylic Knife Painting by Denise Pelletier
Queenswood Villa - Change-over
North Gloucester Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends May 1)
Orleans Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends May 1)
Queenswood Villa Vernissage
Cumberland Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends May 21 )
Arteast Executive Meeting (location: AOE, Shenkman Arts Centre)

11:00 -12:00 PM
1:00 -3:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM

5:00 - 6:00 PM
10:00 - 11:30 AM
10:30 - 11:30 AM
6:30 - 7:30 PM
7:00 - 8:00 PM
7:00 PM

Wed
Wed
Sun
Tues

Mar 21
Mar 21
Mar 22-May 22
Mar 25
Mar 27

Thurs
Tues
Tues

Mar 29
Apr 17
Apr 24

Trinity Art Gallery: “Mix of Emotions ” - Pick-up
Promenade Arteast: Petrie Island Plein Air Exhibition - Change-over
Promenade Arteast: Petrie Island Plein Air Exhibition - Duration
Promenade Arteast: Petrie Island Plein Air Exhibition Exhibition - Vernissage
Arteast General Meeting Grow With Art Program
(location: 255 Centrum Blvd, Room 340)
Sculpting in Stone and Glass by Angela Verlaeckt Clark
Blackburn Hamlet Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends May 29)
Arteast Executive Meeting (location: AOE, Shenkman Arts Centre)
Arteast General Meeting Grow With Art Program
(location: 255 Centrum Blvd, Room 340)
AOE Arts Council by Louise Michaud

Date TBA
Date TBA

Grow With Art Program Spring Fundraiser
Grow With Art Program Community Outreach

Tues
Tues
Tues
Mon
Tues

May 1
May 1
May 15
May 21
May 22

Wed

May 23
May 24-Jun 19
May 27
May 27-Jun 29
May 29
May 31
Jun 2-3
Jun 7
Jun 19
Jun 20
Jun 21-26
Jun 26

North Gloucester Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Jul 3)
Orleans Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Jul 3)
Arteast Executive Meeting (location: AOE, Shenkman Arts Centre)
Cumberland Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Jul 23)
Arteast General Meeting Grow With Art Program
(location: 255 Centrum Blvd, Room 340)
Photo Journalism by Christopher Pike
Promenade Arteast: Members Exhibition - Change-over
Promenade Arteast: Members Exhibition - Duration
Promenade Arteast: Members Exhibition - Vernissage
Budding Artist Show
Blackburn Hamlet Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Jul 26)
Queenswood Villa - Change-over
Orleans Festival (location: AOE, Shenkman Arts Centre)
Queenswood Villa - Vernissage
Arteast Executive Meeting (location: AOE, Shenkman Arts Centre)
Promenade Arteast: Members Exhibition - Pick-up
Promenade gallery closed for repairs ( to be confirmed)
Arteast General Meeting Grow With Art Program
(location: 255 Centrum Blvd, Room 340)
Annual Critique Night by Rosy Sommerville
Promenade Arteast: Members Exhibition - Change-over
Promenade Arteast: Members Exhibition - Duration
North Gloucester Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Sep 4)
Orleans Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Sep 4)
Promenade Arteast: Members Exhibition - Vernissage
Cumberland Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Sep 17 )
Blackburn Hamlet Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Sep 27)
Promenade Arteast: 2011 Award Winners Exhibition - Change-over
Promenade Arteast: 2011 Award Winners Exhibition - Duration
Promenade Arteast: 2011 Award Winners Exhibition - Vernissage
North Gloucester Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Nov 6)
Orleans Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Nov 6)
Queenswood Villa - Change-over
Queenswood Villa - Vernissage
Cumberland Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Nov 19 )
Blackburn Hamlet Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Nov 29)
AJAE 2012 Exhibit
Promenade Arteast: Members Exhibition - Change-over
Promenade Arteast: Members Exhibition - Duration
Promenade Arteast: Members Exhibition - Vernissage
North Gloucester Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Jan)
Orleans Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Jan)
Cumberland Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Jan)
Blackburn Hamlet Library - Change-over (Member Exhibit ends Jan 2013)
Queenswood Villa - Change-over
Queenswood Villa - Vernissage
Arteast Executive Meeting (location: AOE, Shenkman Arts Centre)

Sun
Tues
Thurs
Sat-Sun
Thurs
Tues
Wed
Tues

Wed
Tues
Tues
Sun
Mon
Thurs
Wed
Sun
Tues
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Mon
Thurs
Wed
Sun
Tues
Tues
Mon
Thurs
Thurs
Thurs
Tues

Jun 27
Jun2-Aug 21
Jul 3
Jul 3
Jul 8
Jul 23
Jul 26
Aug 22
Aug 23-Oct 23
Aug 26
Sep 4
Sep 4
Sep 5
Sep 13
Sep 17
Sep 27
Oct (TBA)
Oct 24
Oct 25-Jan 8
Oct 28
Nov 6
Nov 6
Nov 19
Nov 29
Nov 29
Dec 6
Jan 15

10:00 -11:00 AM
10:00 - 11:00 AM
1:00 - 3:00 PM
7:30 PM

7:00 PM
7:30 PM

10:00 - 11:30 AM
10:30 - 11:30 AM
7:00 PM
7:00 - 8:00 PM
7:30 PM

10:00 - 11:00 AM
1:00 - 3:00 PM

5:00 - 6:00 PM
6:30 - 7:30 PM
7:00 PM
10:00 - 11:00 AM
7:30 PM

10:00 - 11:00 AM
10:00 - 11:30 AM
10:30 - 11:30 AM
1:00 - 3:00 PM
7:00 - 8:00 PM
10:00 - 11:00 AM
1:00 - 3:00 PM
10:00 - 11:30 AM
10:30 - 11:30 AM
5:00 - 6:00 PM
6:30 - 7:30 PM
7:00 - 8:00 PM

10:00 - 11:30 AM
10:00 - 11:30 AM
10:30 - 11:30 AM
7:00 - 8:00 PM
5:00 - 6:00 PM
6:30 - 7:30 PM
7:00 PM
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“Arteast at Queenswood Villa”
December 2011 Contract Rules and Regulations
The exhibition period for which this contract applies commences Thursday, December 1st, 2011 and ends Thursday,
March 1st, 2012.
We are pleased that you have chosen to take part in exhibiting your artwork at Queenswood Villa. To make this project work
as smoothly as possible for all parties concerned, we are asking that you commit to the following rules:
1. Your point of contact will be with the designated Arteast Queenswood coordinator(s). Please keep them informed of any
changes. The Arteast Queenswood coordinator will be working closely with the staff at the Villa. If you are dropping off
work, collecting work or attending the Vernissage, please follow the rules outlined (ex: parking, signing in at reception,
etc.)
2. Your Arteast membership must be fully paid up for the duration of the exhibition - for example: if your membership is due
in February and the exhibition is hanging until March, your membership for a full year must be renewed by December 1st,
2011.
3. The work submitted at the take-in must remain in place for the duration of the exhibition. A few exceptions may be made if
you have sold a piece that is on exhibit by other means (example: art at Arteast website). Exceptions will be at the
discretion of the coordinator. You must be flexible with pick up and replacement times to minimize the workload on the
coordinator.
4. The Vernissage for this contract is planned for Thursday, December 8th, 2011 at Queenswood Villa, from 6:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. The “Viewer’s Choice Award” presentation will take place during the Vernissage. Artists are strongly
encouraged to attend. Arteast members will be invited. You will also be asked to send out invitations to some of your
clients.
5. In the event of a sale, the work will be sold by Queenswood Villa staff and may leave the premises right away (example:
gift, visitor from out of town, etc). You will be contacted directly by Pauline Beauchamp from Queenswood Villa, advising
you of the sale. You are requested to try to provide a back-up painting of similar size, so that the exhibition remains
esthetically pleasing. A cheque in the full amount from the person buying the painting will be remitted to you and you will
be expected to remit 15% of that amount by cheque to Arteast.
6. The artwork must be picked up by yourself or someone that you have designated on Thursday, March 1st, 2012,
between 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. No storage is available and you will be fined $5.00 a day for each piece that is not
collected by 6:00 p.m.
7. In order for the exhibition to run smoothly and timely, we need volunteers. You will be requested to help in some capacity.
Please indicate your preference to help out with the drop-offs, hangings, take-down and/or pick-ups on application.
8. Arteast and Queenswood Villa are not responsible for any damaged or stolen artwork.
9. All work entries must be clean, dry, wired for hanging, framed (or gallery ready) and the surface protected if the medium
requires this precaution; and the back of the work must display the artist’s name, phone number, title and price.
10. There may be a limit to the number of pieces you may submit for this event. To be announced as applications are
submitted.

“Arteast at Queenswood Villa”
December 2011 Contract Application
Please enter information on this application and return electronically and print off a copy of Contract Application to
sign and bring with you at artwork drop-off on Thursday, December 1st. Kindly submit your application to
d.patenaude@live.com by November 28th. Only new works will be accepted to ensure that the exhibit is new and exciting!
Please print
Artist Name ____________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________ Postal Code ___________________
Telephone Home _________________________ Work __________________________
E-mail ______________________________________________________________
Arteast Member?
___ Yes ____ No
Membership fee enclosed (30.00)
Painting
Title

Medium

Size
(inches/unframed)

___ Yes ____ No
Price

I am available to assist with:
____ Receiving and labelling artwork at drop off on Thursday, December 1 at Queenswood Villa, 5:00 p.m. to 6 p.m.
____ Hanging the exhibition on Thursday, December 1 at Queenswood Villa, 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
____ Assist with the vernissage on Thursday, December 8; 6:15 to 7:30 pm
____ Write an article for the Newsletter – December 2011
____ Take down artwork on Thursday, March 1st between 4:30 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.
____ Release of artwork on Thursday, March 1st between 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
I agree to all the terms outlined above in contract:
Name of member)

(Signature of member)

(Date)

Please direct your questions or comments to Arteast/ Queenswood Coordinator:
Diane Patenaude
E-mail: d.patenaude@live.com
Tel: 613-752-1906
Queenswood Villa / Arteast Liaison Coordinator:
Pauline Beauchamp
370 Kennedy Lane, Orleans, ON, K1E 3X5
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this issue and our return in
entitleed Inuit Prinnts, Japanesse Inspiratioon: Early
October. Mucch will have
Printmaaking in thhe Canadiann Arctic. Norman been done andd our Presidentt
Intrroduction by Su
usan Thompson
n
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IN THIS ISSUE
Grow
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contem
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panese
interessts in North American
A
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e
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th
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Fa
all.
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Japaneese printmakking by a Canadian artiist named
Jamees Houston, who had stu
udied printmaking in Jappan with the master printtmaker Un’icchi Hiratsukka.
ved from 19921 to 2005. He had great
g
successs as an artisst and writerr of northernn
Jameson Houston liv
stories. He is argguably know
wn for his woork in the arcctic as the soo called ‘discoverer’ of Inuit
I
art. Voorano clearlyy
identtifies how Houston
H
becaame largely known
k
throuugh his workk in Cape Doorset with thee Inuit artists.
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PRE
ESIDEN
NT’S PE
ERSPEC
CTIVE DE
D LA PRESID
DENTE
E
Lee thème pour cette année est l'Art-le
T theme forr this year is ArtThe
A the
réchappem
ment émotion
nnel:
Emotioonal Rescue::
Septem
mbre---C'est étrange
é
comm
ment à chaquee
Septeember---Stranngely each autumn
a
we
automnne nous pensons à des débbuts au mêmee
thinkk of beginninngs just as th
he calendar
momennt que l'annéee tire à sa finn. Alors nous
year is drawing to a close. So
o we return
revenoons, rafraîchiss d'un bel étté. Je cesseraai
refreshed by a veery beautiful summer. I
de trem
mper mon piinceau dans mon
m thé avecc
will stop drowsilyy dipping my
y brush into
un air endormi au lieu que danns un solvantt.
the icced tea insteaad of the solv
vent. These
Ce changement
c
de saisons comprendd
changging seasons often bring a change of
égalem
ment un chaangement d'éémotions facee
emottions as we face the darrker winter
aux jouurnées sombrres de l'hiver.. Mais Arteasst
days.. But with Arrteast we get to enjoy so
nous donne
d
tellem
ment d'activités plaisantess.
manyy activities. Together
T
we can enjoy
Ensem
mble
nous
pouvons
jouir
des
eventts, regular Grow
G
with Arrt meetings,
Mary
Ann
Varley
workkshops and all the shows
s
and
évènem
ments, l'Art en Herbe, ateliers eet
Vernnissages.
vernissaages.
The Grow
w with Art teeam has beenn given anothher
L'équipe d'A
Art en Herbe a reçu un auttre octroi de laa
grantt from the City
C
of Ottaw
wa to cover the
t expenses of ville d''Ottawa, pourrvoyant aux dépenses
d
jusqqu'au mois dee
runniing this proggram until Deecember. This $3000.00 iss a décembbre. Ce 3,0000.00$ nouss aide beaucooup pour nos
big help
h
in runninng our meetiings and attraacting engagiing réunionns et à trouver de bonness présentationns. Vérifiez lee
speakkers. Check out
o the prograam in the encclosed brochuure program
mme dans la
l brochure ci-jointe et les notes dee
and the
t Grow withh Art notes by
y Christina Paatterson.
Christina Patterson au sujet de l'A
Art en Herbe.
Quelle saisoon formidable nous attendd. La 30ièmee
What a great
g
season we have ahead.
a
The 30
3 th
Arteaast Juried Aw
wards Show at the St. Laaurent Compllex Exposiition des Prixx par Jury d'A
Arteast a lieu du 1er au 300
from
m October 1 too 30 is alwayss a hit with ouur members and
a
octobree au complexxe St.Laurentt, toujours unn succès avecc
beyond. There are four Library show
ws as well as nos meembres et auutres. Il y a quatre expoositions à des
Queeenswood Villa, The Promeenade Arteasst Shows and of bibliothhèques et, bien
b
entenduu, Queenswoood Villa; les
coursse the Trinityy Gallery Show “Mixed Em
motions”. Theese exposittions de Promenade Arteeast; ainsi quue "Emotions
are wonderful
w
vennues to show
w our work annd celebrate our
o
Assortiies" de la Gaalerie Trinityy. Ce sont des
d lieux horrs
accom
mplishments with each oth
her. It is voluunteer membeers, pair pour
p
montrerr nos oeuvvres et de célébrer nos
like you,
y
who maake all this po
ossible. It is so nice to meet
m
accompplissements. Ce sont des bénévoles
b
com
mme vous quui
and share
s
with likke minded artiist volunteers.
rendent cela possiblle. C'est tellement bien dee rencontrer eet
But we have
h
had som
me changes tooo! Boni Pennna de parttager avec dess bénévoles du
d même espriit.
has had
h to step doown as coordiinator of the AJAE
A
due to his
Mais il y a aussi des chhangements! Boni Penna a
healtth. Unfortunnately, Jo-Ann
n Tremblay has
h also had to dû se retirer
r
commee coordonnateeur d'EPJA poour raisons dee
step down as coorrdinator of th
he Blackburn Hamlet Libraary santé. Malheureussement Jo-A
Ann Tremblayy aussi a dûû
show
laisser tomber soon poste de
ws. We wish them
t
both a speedy
s
recoveery.
d coordonnnatrice à laa
We havee some tasks set out in our
o Think Taank Bibliotthèque Blackkburn Hamlett. Prompt rétablissemen
r
nt
recom
mmendations and volunteeers to put thhem into actiion aux deuux.
Des recomm
forward such as finding a peermanent hom
me for Arteaast.
mendations résultants
r
de notre "Thinkk
There are many engaging prrojects whichh our members Tank" nous laissennt plusieurs tâches - soiit trouver unn
wantt to participate in and we need
n
each of you to considder endroitt permanent pour
p
Arteast entre autres. Biens de nos
takinng on a task or
o two to reaally make this work. We are
a
membrres désirent participer
p
à des
d projets inntéressants eet
still in need of a Vice Presid
dent. There arre two librarries tous deevraient se compromettre
c
e à en entrepprendre un ouu
which will need coordinators
c
in
i the next feew months. Can
C
deux afin
a d'assurer une réussite. Nous chercchons toujourrs
you help?
h
Come to the rescue- artists need to support eaach pour unn(e) Vice-président(e). Deuux bibliothèqques cherchennt
otherr. If you are volunteering
v
please contact Linda Dysson des coordonnat(ricces)eurs danns les procchains moiss.
Pouvezz-vous aider? Venez à nootre rescoussee - les artistes
or myself.
m
We look forwarrd to makinng Art – Our
O
Emottional Rescue! Together we can makke a differencce! doivennt s'entraider. Veuillez communiquer
c
r avec Lindaa
Maryy Ann Varley
Dyson ou moi-mêm
me. Nous visons à rendre l'Art - Notree
Réchapppement Emootionnel. Enssemble nous pouvons fairee
une diffférence! Mary Ann Varleey
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Pr
rom
menad
de’s Luc
cky Draw
D w by Maarguerite Alexander
A
r
Nineteen artists offer us
u a glimpse innto their visuual worlds at this
t Arteast Members’
M
Exhhibit. On Julyy 10, ten of thee
particcipants nibbled on goodiees at the vernnissage and shared storiees. The paintiings span thrree media; oiil, acrylic andd
waterrcolour. Am
mong them haangs one photograph, a moving
m
portraiit of Dizzie Gillespie,
G
thee renowned American
A
BEP
P
Jazzz Musician (1988),
(
subm
mitted by Loois Seigel. Although
A
most of the painntings are reppresentational, three abstraacts and a few
w
sem
mi abstracts are
a intersperssed among thhem. In Dianne Washam’s
Arggosy, blue andd rust minglee to create a liquid, atmosspheric effectt.
Wee intuit a suunken ship, drowned
d
andd rusted on the seafloorr.
“Arrgosy means merchant shhip,” explainned Diane. “I applied thee
coloour by draggiing it down the
t paper, theen superimpossed an outlinee
to create
c
definittion.” Robertt Arnold’s Walking
W
Womeen with Inner
Gloow is a semi--abstract, acryylic renditionn of three women walkingg,
seem
mingly towardds us. The ceentral figure is
i a luminouss yellow imagge, emerging from the greeen, red and shadow
s
of thee
paintting.
Ann Dannis’ Sleepy Valley glorrifies our colourful
autum
mn. The warrm gold and oranges infuuse the paintiing with
sun. A small hut, added by thee artist, createes a centre of interest.
Ann’’s work begaan as a ‘plein
n air’ paintinng, which maay have
contrributed to thee sheer joy of her colouurs. In Kate Daller’s
D
Insidde Passage, a dominant sky,
s
perhaps at daybreak, sends a
shaftt of white ligght onto the sea below, drawing us into
i
the
Carmen
paintting as thoughh on a mysticcal pathway. Endearingly,
E
Dufaault’s Deer on
o the Greeen captures a familiar sight on
Canaadian golf coourses. A yo
oung deer is quietly munnching on thee tender shoots of a golff green againnst a forestedd
backgground, no dooubt much to the frustratioon of a waitingg golfer.
Mary Annn Varley’s Prrince Christiaan Sound Voyyage # 2 captuures
the southern
s
coaastland of Grreenland. Almost
A
every element of the
paintting is cold; ice
i floating in
i the ocean in the foregroound, dark sllate,
glaciated mountaiins in the middle groundd, and grey needle-like
n
peeaks
pierccing the sky inn the backgro
ound. In contrrast, red liness and patches add
warm
mth throughouut the painting
g. “I gave thee canvas an undercoat
u
of reed,”
explaained Mary Ann.
A
“I let the
t alizarin show
s
throughh in places.”” It
effecctively providdes relief and contrast. Thhe sun shines over Greenlaand,
even if, as Mary Ann explaineed, it sets at 3 p.m. Jacquueline Ballhoorn’s
Venddors on Biashhara Street, though repreesentational, has a Georgge-Braque-like compositioon of colourss. The artfuul
interpplay of colour and shapes draws us intoo this group poortrait of a moment on Biaashara Street.
Parri Nikbakhshh Zati’s Watter Lily, Pettrie Island is
light-hearteed. A white water lily emerges
e
from
m a darkenedd
foregroundd and backgroound. Diane Groulx’s Laa sentinelle dee
nos vieux jours
j
is an exxpertly rendeered watercollour of a lonee
pine standiing at attentioon, like a senntinel, againsst a cool, bluee
and white Northern skky. Its atmoospheric effecct is magicall.
Kerstin Petter’s Magic Pumpkin
P
throows a spotlighht on a warm
m
yellow-oraange pumpkinn against a daark green-bluee backgroundd.

W
Falls, thhe rushing waaters cascade towards us inn the forefronnt. “Except
In Bernardd Poirier’s waatercolour, Winter
ful.” The expertly renderedd waterfall
for thhe turbulence of the water,,’ Bernard poiints out, “the rest of the scene is peacefu
4

leadds the eye upward
u
on a diagonal intoo
the forested bacckground whhere two bluee
colours intermiingle in the trees. Thesee
bluues, also founnd in the watterfall, offer a
trannquil
interest
in
a
mostlyy
moonochromatic painting. A silhouettedd
treee to the right balances the rushing fallss.
Louuise Bérubé’ss watercolourr, Red Velvett,
capptures a floower close-uup, its deepp
crimsson red againnst a complem
mentarily greeen backgrounnd. Madhu Kumar
K
got her inspiration for Blue in San
S Franciscoo.
“I lovve the colourr blue,” enthu
used Madhu. I took many pictures of thhis scene from
m the bay.” The
T sky is tuumultuous andd
strikiingly dominaates the paintting. It strokees the bay with its colourr and hovers over a faint line of the San
S Franciscoo
skyliine on the horrizon.
Closer to home, Martha Markoowsky’s oill,
Kamouuraska Fieldds, representss an expansiive cultivatedd
field glowing
g
in the autumn sun. She takes us too
Kamouuraska on thee south shore of the St Law
wrence Riverr.
The feertile field seeems to rush toowards a focaal point on thee
horizon line, creating a sense of
o vastness annd movementt.
In Moonique Huneaault’s Entre Terre et Ciel, a delicatee
lavendder lily predoominates agaiinst a soft paastel-blue skyy.
Joyce Buckley’s, Wrapped
W
in Red,
R
is a hauunting stylizedd
image of a womann bundled against the cold of a drearyy
winteer wasteland. Even her red
d scarf and haat have a coldd tone, with thheir touches of
o greyish bluee.
This writer’ss own Dancinng Angles is by
b me, but nott normally me. As a diplooma student aat
the Ottaawa School of Art, I was
w encouraaged to expaand beyond my comfortt zone, from
m
represen
ntation to absttract. This paainting is one result of my efforts.
Jackie Dupuuis’ Untitled is
i an oval caameo watercoolour. “I plaay with
colour on
o a big sheett of wet wateercolour paperr,” she said. “Then
“
I go ovver the
result with
w mats of various shapess and sizes too find the inteeresting areas.” Her
small paainting is inddeed interestinng. Having sprinkled
s
saltt on wet bluee paint,
the illussion of snowfflakes is creatted in an overcast sky. Warm
W
rust colours at
the pain
nting’s base support
s
emergging shapes resembling
r
(tto me) a deerr and a
campfiree. A faint clarrity in the skyy hints at a riising sun. It iss impressive that
t
all
this is crreated by lettiing the paint take
t
the lead.
It is said thatt Canada is a land of landdscape painteers. This exhhibit certainlyy supports thaat
notioon. Nature aboounds in the exhibit. Thannk you, Arteast, for this oppportunity to exhibit our work.
w
Last butt not least, wee
havve photos off artists attendding the vernisssage.

Stand
ding: Kate Dalle
er, Marguerite Alexander,
A
Anne Danis, Diane Washam,
W
M
Mary
Ann Varleyy, Jacqueline Du
upuis, Zita Pari, Monique
M
Huneaault.
Kne
eeling: Carmen Dufault,
D
Louise Bérubé
B
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Maureen Rooney Mitchell, Madhu
M
Kumar, Isabella Lévêque,,
Josie De Meo
o and Zita Pari

AN
N ART
TIST’S COM
MMENT
T

subm
mitted by

B
Bernard
E Poirier
P

The psychological
p
l effects of a showing, wheether juried or not, are quitte interesting.. The followiing is the esseential part of
a rathher lengthy coommunication
n in an articlee entitled “Figghting the afteer-show bluess” between thhe artist in queestion and
Robeert Genn, authhor of “Painteer’s Keys”, a twice
t
weeklyy newsletter too which one of
o our membeers subscribes.

Februuary 5, 2010
Yesteerday, Megann Moore of Missoula,
M
Monntana, USA, wrote,
w
"A show
w of my portrraits began reecently at the local
museeum. On the first
f
day darkn
ness peered innto my heart and has sincee grown larger, looming inn the form of, 'I never wantt
to paaint again.' Whhile it's true th
hat I'm no strranger to darkkness, this feels unusually palpable
p
and viscerally paiinful. My
show
w had no openning event. I wonder
w
if thiss has anythingg to do with my
m deep sadneess. Perhaps openings
o
givee the artist a
realitty check, witnnessing otherss' responses too one's work?? I have had a few commennts from peopple close to me,
m but
otherrwise, silencee. Sadly, silen
nce leaves room for shame and doubt. What
W are your thoughts at moments
m
like this?"
F
let me saay I think youur work is sennsitive and genuine--in shoort, terrific. We've
W
taken thhe liberty to
Thannks, Megan. First,
put some of them at the top of the
t current cllickback. It might
m
be valuaable for you too know that thhere are somee artists who'dd
ratheer have a root canal than atttend their ow
wn show. Peopple actually geet sick or arraange to be on a slow boat to
t Antarctica.
Makiing the suddeen switch from
m frenzied creeativity to hum
man engagem
ment can be a shock to deliccate sensibilitties. Also, at
publiic openings, the
t perfume of
o artificiality may be heavvy in the air. You
Y may begiin to believe you're
y
greaterr than you
are--oor, for that matter,
m
lesser th
han you ever thought possible.
A couuple of years ago I had a month-long
m
m
museum
show. There was a big opening.. I said a few words. Afterw
wards I didn'tt
go baack. People didn't say mucch. Most criticcs were on hoolidays. We haad a nice guest book where folks wrote mostly nice
thinggs. I've lost the book now, but
b I do remeember a couplle of commennts: "I like youur paintings. Where
W
do youu get your
paintt?" and "Yourr work is old fashioned.
f
. . but good."
It seeems to me thaat shows are th
he least excitting of all art adventures. Especially
E
muuseum shows. At least withh commercial
exhibbitions the woork dwindles down and goes out the dooor. At commeercial shows one
o feels the joy
j of old andd new
friendships--from both the gallery angels annd the folks who
w take the trrouble to com
me. Whether you
y deserve it or not,
people are on deckk to wish you
u well.
Best regards,

R
Robert

PS: "To
" have all your
y
work and
d to have them
m along the wall,
w
it's like walking
w
in witth no
clothhes on. It's terrrible."
If a friend
f
is tryingg to subscribee to the Twicee-Weekly Lettter via Consttant Contact, please
p
let thhem know thaat as well as su
ubscribing they must confi
firm their subsscription.
rgennn@saraphina..com.
Robert Genn wass born in Victo
oria, B.C. Canada in 1936. His formal training
t
included the Univeersity of Victtoria, the
Univversity of Brittish Columbiaa and the Art Center Schoool in Los Anggeles, Californnia.
Recoognized as onne of Canada'ss most accom
mplished paintters, his workk is well know
wn internationnally. While his
h subjects
are universal
u
(he has painted in
n many counttries), he exceels in portrayiing Canada. He
H is perhaps best known for
f his work
on thhe West Coasst and in the Rocky
R
Mounttains.
Robert's techniquue includes a tradition
t
of sttrong design with
w patterns of color and form,
f
with a pervasive
p
sennse of
personal style. Grrand themes are
a transposedd onto small panels
p
and larrger canvasess in a manner similar to meembers of
the Group
G
of Seven. Most of Robert's
R
current work is in acrylic. He has
h also done considerable work in oils,
wateercolour, and silk screen prrinting.
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Arteast Think Tank Minutes - July 19th, 2011
At the home of Lindy Nadarajah
Present: Mary Ann Varley, President; Carmen Dufault, Past President; Virginia Dupuis, Secretary; Dorothy
Zorn, Treasurer; Susan Ashbrook, Budding Artist/Publicity; Linda Dyson Volunteer Co-ordinator/North
Gloucester Library, Ted Johnston, Member at Large; Cheryl Mattice, AJAE; Maureen RooneyMitchell,Promenade Arteast/Trinity Art Gallery Coord.; Lindy Nadarajah, Promenade Arteast; Christina
Patterson, Grow with Art.
Planning Ideas Generated from the Discussion
●Ask AOE for temporary office space; staff with our
volunteers in shifts
●Speak to OSA about using OSA Gallery and
assisting in staffing and use of back portion of gallery
for office supply storage
●Approach OSA, AOE and MIFO and look for allies,
and for opportunities to liase in a mutually beneficial
ways;
●Strike a committee with any allies such as OSA
●AOE (Christine Tremblay), Mike Taylor
●Look at other art groups in the city such as OAA to
have open discussions regarding amalgamating
●Organize a big event yearly to get our name out
there
●Make a proposal to OSA for use of their studios and
models for life Drawing
●Consider a way to acknowledge and retain our
professional artists/mentors, perhaps an opportunity
for a show on Promenade Wall
●Pursue commission sales on consignment art
supplies (similar as was being done with VACO);
speak to OSA and David Lidbetter at Wallacks
●Hold Grow with Art meetings in OSA Gallery
●Look at sourcing other revenue streams which would
open up if we incorporated
●Investigate an Articipate grant in pursuit of our
growth and incorporation plans
●Investigate grants for going into schools, e.g.,
Artsmart, Provincial Government
●Apply to City for permanent office space in SAC
●Permanent employee who could be “rented” from
AOE
●Prepare a sign for Arteast members “I am a member
of Arteast” for the artist to display when they exhibit
at non-Arteast events.
●Perhaps hold a competition for a new logo for Grow
with Art brochure; remove the current Grow with Art
logo (and designer) since it is too similar to another
logo.

Call to order and welcome
Mary Ann called the meeting to order at 9:45a.m.
Background
Mary Ann thanked Ted for his valuable guidance in
developing the agenda and structure for the think
tank. She reviewed the agenda and provided a brief
background on the following topics to facilitate the
discussion for the day.
Services provided to our membership and our
mandate as documented in the Grow with Art
brochure and the Members Guide.
Basic pros and cons of incorporating. For the pros a
few key points were touched upon, namely lessened
liability to the Directors, accessibility to a wider range
of funding that need not be tied to the Grow with Art
program. For the cons - the requirement to run an
office with a mailing address no longer sufficient,
annual reports to Revenue Canada and the Ontario
Government would be required, and the
administrative effort to plan and execute
incorporation.
Review of the status of the grant application which
was rewritten to cover July 1st to Dec 31st 2011 at the
City of Ottawa request. Of the $5000. 00 requested,
notification was received July 18th that $3000.00 was
approved.
Objective
Mary Ann provided handouts with the discussion
items broken into sub-topics and called for group
input on the big picture of Arteast future in 1 year and
again in 3 years. As each point was discussed the
following was considered: What is the big message
being communicated to the members, to the public,
and is this successful, if not, what could be changed ?
What is our financial base – to move toward the 1
year and 3 year picture ?
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●Flyerrs which Caarmen had prepared
p
for the openingg
of SAC
C need to bee updated

nable Items from
f
Discusssion
Currrent Action
●Voolunteer coo-ordinator will contaact membeers
indivvidually too remind them to renew thheir
mem
mbership andd discuss volunteer duties
●Hoold 50-50 drraws, perhap
ps have dooor prizes, poost
this info
i
on the website
w
●Revview requesst for 2-3 perrson shows on Promenaade
Arteast
●Obbtain a small glass- case for
f sculpturees
●Maake use of St Lauren
nt Complexx venue moore
frequuently if a cooordinator caan be found
●Pubblicize librarries more
●Appproach Chieef Librarian
n with a prooposal for the
t
libraary space (eeg a small space withoout signage at
Nortth Gloucesteer) and why
y our art onn the walls is
mutuually beneficcial
●Linnda D does not have a helper
h
and she
s is not suure
that she can coontinue to look
l
after the
t library by
herseelf.
Coorrdinators aree to publicizze their projeects with preess
releaase to Susann Ashbrook
k. A photo of an artwoork
may also be sentt to Susan
●Coordinators are
a to review
w website forr there areas of
respoonsibility annd advise Claude
C
of anny correctioons
and clearly
c
explaain where to
o post any suubmissions
●Thee Ottawa Citizen requires
r
alll art eveent
subm
missions by August 3rdd for the falll supplement;
earlier to Susan Ashbrook
A
●Posst somethingg on web th
hat explains how membeers
may exhibit on Promenade
P
Wall
W
●Chhange the woord Meeting
g to Presenttation at Groow
withh Art brochuures and mak
ke year of program
p
largger
to avvoid confusioon between current andd previous yeear
brochures
●Wiiden distribuution of Grow
w with Art brochures,
b
e..g.,
OSA
A downtown
●Utiilize/modify contracts on
n CARFAC website whhen
settinng up a projject with sch
hools and reequest (state in
contrract) publiciity as part off undertakingg
●Appproach Roggers TV abo
out outreachh projects for
f
publicity
●Chhristina could write a Grow
G
with Art survey to
sendd out in the fall and avaailable at thee Nov meetiing
(whaat was the puurpose of surrvey?)
●Whhen writing Grow with Art
A announccement incluude
a wrrite up and photo of what
w
happenned at the last
meetting
●Thee piece of artwork com
mpleted by children with
w
Arteast artists att Orleans Festival could be showcassed
at AOE
A
Offices, or the Glaass Showcasses in front of
OSA
A offices or added
a
to ourr brochure

The Big
B Picture
From the discusssions the foollowing deccisions weree
taken:
Big Piicture in one year
Find an
a office locaation temporrarily
Pursuee grants withh the city as well
w as elsew
where
Approoach OSA, AOE
A
etc regaarding partneerships
Big Piicture in threee years
Seriouusly find our way into inccorporating
Look at
a full-time offices
o
Havingg met the objective of
o deciding on the bigg
picturee action plann for 1 and 3 years, the decisions
d
andd
discussion points will
w be re-exxamined in the
t future too
determ
mine how too implemennt; how to organize
o
thee
executtive and/or strike
s
comm
mittees to achhieve the bigg
plan.
Adjou
urnment
Mary Ann offereed a big thhank you too Lindy for
hostingg the meetiing; which after a short lunch - a
barbeqque done byy Lindy, thee meeting adjourned
a
aat
4:45 p.m.
p

THE THINK
K TANK
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Q
QUEEN
NSWO
OOD VILL
LA #116

by

Ke
erstin Pete
ers

Unbeelievable, butt this is alreeady Arteast''s 16th
exhibition at the Queensw
wood Villa. A big thank yoou goes
to Tiffany, the
t new Queeenswood Viilla coordinattor, all
volunteers, and
a
especially Diane Patenaude, whoo make
this exhibitioon possible by
b helping with
w
hanging andd take-downn as well as
p
providing
g
great
muncchies for the
vernissage which
w
was helld on Septem
mber
8, 2011.
We had
h a good time and it was
nice to see soome new facees. The highllight
of the eveninng was the Viewers'
V
Chooice
preseentation done by Diane Pattenaude and Arteast
A
presiddent Mary Annn Varley. Liindy
The Foyer – with Clombe DesR
Rosiers’
N
Nadarajah's
"
"Elephant
Batth", a paintingg of
“Crocuses” ‐ alw
ways a striking entrance.
e
s
several
elephhants cooling down in the
waterr, was the wiinner, followeed by Betty-A
Anne Mc Doonald's "A neew Pasture", a
paintiing in homm
mage to James Guthrie's 1882
paintiing "To Pastures New" of a goose girl
drivinng her chaarges to a new pastture.
Conggratulations to
t Lindy and
a
Betty-Annne.
Going thrrough the exxhibition, it was
nice to see that there
t
is someething for evvery
taste: pressed flower piieces, abstrract,
landsscape, flower,, and animal paintings in oil,
acryliic, watercoloour and mixed media as well
w
"Evening Sentinels” byy Kate Daller
as phhotographs. Itt is always am
mazing to seee the
diverrsity of taalents in the Arteast
membbership.
The resideents of the Queenswood
Q
V
Villa
really apppreciate the opportunity to
t
have the arts come to their resiidence and thhe building is a wonderful venue to show
w
youur work. The current exhibition can be
b
view
wed until Deccember 1, 20111.
Although we have a good numbeer
s
space foor
of regular artistts, there is still
morre artists andd works. So why
w don't yoou
check out the exhibition
e
annd think abouut
n
partticipating in December? There is no
juryying, particippation is free
fr
to everry
Diane Patenaude's "TTrees"
Arteast member and due to the largge
num
mber of particcipants, the volunteer
v
tim
me
invoolved at hangging and takeddown is really
Claarisse Cheseauxx's "Elephants"
but not baathing

short If yoou have anyy questions please
p
do noot
hesitate to contact Dianee Patenaude.

Editoor’s note: As the
t author of th
his article has stated, this exhhibition has 611 works of art –
and there
t
is space for more. Firrstly, we would like to thannk Charles Froost, our officiaal
photoographer, for his
h contribution
n to this issuee. We would also like to thhank others thaat
send in additional photos
p
from tim
me to time. Alll this to say thhat it is not posssible to includde
w receive in the
t limited spaace we have. Nonetheless,
N
thhere is more on
o
all off the material we
the foolowing page. In this conteext, we have tken
t
the libertyy of adding coomments to thhe
originnal text. BEP
"Zinnias" by Virginia Dupuis
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"Volcano" by Lou
uise Bérubé

Betty‐‐Anne McDonald holding "A
New Pasturre"

Gaby Liu pre
essed flowers to
o form her
"
"Colorful
Ring"

It is most innteresting too see the ressidents in thhe
hallways stopping to viiew the worrks of art and
to have a chhat with them
m. Some coomment quitte
candidly buut very rarelyy in a negativve fashion.
Therre is no shortage
s
of imagination
even in productions within the same field
whether it be
b nature, sttill life, anim
mals, flowerrs
or portraits.. It is not possible to phhotograph alll
of them butt there is anoother side to the story.
Therre is more and
a more com
mmunication
with the ressidents and at times theey voice theiir
opinions as
a to locaations whicch is quitte
appropriate. After all, it is their residence
r
and
they see thiis artwork day after dayy. Commentts
are also made when we have a chaangeover witth
remarks off regrets whhen a “favouurite” leavees
but some “Ooohs”
“
andd “Aaahs” when
w
anotheer
attraction comes in. Queenswood
Q
is unique in
this respectt as well as the sharing we have foor
the vernissaages.

"Study in Blue"
B
by Carmen
n Dufault

Lindy's "Elephant
"
Bath"" ‐ not quite the same as
the "Ellephants” of Claarisse. This is what we
mean by the "difference".

The fr
riendship and so
ocial
eleme
ent cannot be den
nied

The responsible oness ‐ Mary Ann Vaarley and Diane Patenaude
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PR MENA
PROM
ADE WIN
NNER
RS

by

Josie dee Meo

I’m at thhe Shenkmaan Art Centtre were maany talentedd
artists are being honooured in an exhibition. They
T
are thee
winners of
o 29th editioon of the Juuried Awardd Exhibitionn
and the viewer’s choicce from Queeenwood villla.
2
the arttists, familyy and friends
On Sundaay August 28th,
gathered together
t
to celebrate
c
theeir accompliishments andd
awards. You
Y can feeel the energgy as you see the artisst
discussingg their creations. I was just in awee to see suchh
wonderfull works of art displayeed so professsionally andd
with greatt lighting. The
T artists on
o display are
a amateurs
and profeessionals, thheir creationns inspire others
o
to geet
their creattive juices gooing. You seee the impacct of differennt
subjects, styles
s
and mediums.
m
So I must admiit I’m part of
the show and
a being am
mong such taalented artistts is excitingg.
THE TEAM: Jacque
eline Ballhorn, Clarisse Chese
eau, Maureen
You
have
until
Octobe
er 25th to goo view the exxhibition andd
Rooney Mitchell, Jossie De Meo, Jesssie Parker, Jo‐‐Ann Tremblay,
celebrate the
t success of
o these artissts.
Lisa Rachelle
R
Robillarrd, Mari Brown
From a
more
detailedd
perspective andd
walkking alongg
the Promenadee,
the first
f
work of
art is an oiil
painnting
byy
Margarret Chwialkkawska entittled Sunrisee,
O
Ottawa
Riveer and winneer of a 2nd prrize. This iss followed byy Five Span
n,
rd
a photographhic work by Jane Cass winning
w
3 prize. Bernnard Poirier’s
Thee Olde Fence has beenn exposed many
m
timess and was a
watercolour winnner at Queeenswood Viilla. The fouurth paintingg
alonng the routee is Canyon
n Sentinel, a water sooluble mediaa
painnting by Cynnthia Shafferr, winning 1st prize. Nexxt is Clarissee
Cheeseaux’s Rosse d’amour,, a watercoloour, winningg 2nd prize aat
Queeenswood.
This is followed byy Josie De Meo’s Loon
n in Fall, a
veryy different mixed
m
mediaa presentatioon executed on a featherr,
and a 3rd prize winner. Ouur seventh painting
p
wonn 1st prize aat
Queenswood for Bernarrd Poirier annd is entitled Forest Path
h.
Nexxt we ennst
counter Jacqqueline Ballhorn’s Streeet Scene Maadagascar, a 1 prize acrrylic. As wee
wallk along thhis presentta-tion, we realize thee
variiety
off
artw
work
thatt
exissts and the
mannner of represeenting ideas
andd
feelings
emanating from artistts, whether it be oils,
acrylics, waatercolours, pencil, photography orr
other mediaa. But our walk
w is far froom finished.
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As we walk
w
along, we
w are virtuaally struck with
w the Peoonies of Herrb Van
Der Staay, a preesentation in
n oil that woon an Honoorable Mentiion. Of parrticular
interrest is the liight source and the refflection on the peonies while the darker
greenn, in effect, creates a balance whicch does not distract but rather preseents an
overrall focal poiint – the peon
nies.
What moore of a resstful atmospphere can onne get than Maureen Rooney
R
Mitcchell’s Cartooon Watchin
ng with babby in arms. This paintinng in oils won
w 1st
prizee. Number eleven
e
along
g the route is
i an oil renddition of weell known Fiirenze,
Italiaa by Diane Patenaude,
P
which
w
brougght her 2nd prrize at Queennswood Villla. The
stylee of the bridgge speaks forr itself.

Rarely do we
R
w have a Not For Saale
s
sign,
but such
s
was the case for
f
C
Cynthia
Shhaffer’s Brryce Canyoon
M
Magic
in transparent watercolouur,
w
which
won her
h a 1st priize. Mari J H
B
Brown’s
Droouin Barn inn pen, ink annd
n
w
watercolour
won 2nd
prize at
Queenswood. On a quite differrent theme we
w
have Jaacqueline Baallhorn’s The Hat Venddor
in acryllic, bringing her a 2nd priize.
On a quite different thheme, numbber
15 on thhe route is Virginia
V
Duupuis’ Lanteern
Sparklee in transparrent watercoolour, winninng
2nd prizze. Lissa Rachelle
R
Robbillard’s renddition of Su
unkissed – a Portrait off
st
Love inn graphite, won
w 1 prize but was nott for sale. Now
N
almost at the end of
Promennade, number 17 by Jo-A
Ann Tremblay is a phottographic preesentation of
n
Cloud Magic, desserving a 2nd
prize. The final work of arrt
speaaks for itself as Getting the run Aroun
nd: Ode to
t
Bureeaucracy, a digital photo
paintting which may leavee many
speechless. Conggratulations all.
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discovvery for Vorrano. This removed anny doubt thaat
the priints went to the
t Arctic.
While in Japan for three monthhs, Houstonn
studiedd printmakiing with the masterr printmaker

(Conn't from / suiite de p.1)
Voranno
offerred
fascinnating storiies
and images froom
his
extensiive
research.
H
He
intervviewed prinntmakeers in Caape
Dorseet, in Japaan,
and other persoons
who had workked
with Houston cirrca
Un'ichi Hiratsuka
H
1958 and 1959.
1
Voraano
also displayed images
i
from
m Houston’ss private prrint
colleection and prrints from th
he collectionn housed at the
t
Museum of Ciivilisation owned
o
by the Canadiian
Goveernment. Thhe images in
ncluded in thhe presentatiion
compplemented his
h anecdottes, such ass, the imagges
from
m James Houuston’s sketchbook.
Vorano tracked
t
Jam
mes Houstonn’s travels and
a
acquuaintances inn Japan, inccluding Un’chi Hiratsukka,
fatheer of 20th century
c
prin
ntmaking, with
w
whom he
studiied wood bllock printmaaking for thhree months in
Japaan. The remaarkable story
y of that artiistic encounnter
and its extraordinary
resullts are the main
focuus of the exhiibition
catallogue.
Thhrough
Houston’s travels and
activvities he acquired
Japaanese prints that
t he
brouught
to
Cape
Dorsset in 19559 to
sharee with the Inuit
printtmakers. Vorano
V
expllained how the Japaneese
printts inspired the Cape Dorset printmakers and
a
sculpptors who selectively borrowed, adapted and
a
rejeccted certain Japanese
J
inffluences.
statted
Vorano
all
h
his
that,
inn
publicationns, Houstton
did not inndicate that he
collected Japanese
J
prinnts
. While interviewiing
Houston’s wife, Voraano
h
learned thaat Houston had
taken Japaanese prints up
north.
U
Upon
secoond
glance, Vorano
V
fouund
images taaken in Caape
Dorset with
w
Japaneese
printts in the backkground. Th
his was cleaarly an excitiing

Un’ichhi Hiratsukaa. Hiratsuka believes thaat color tends
to weaaken the streength of blacck and whitee and that thee
most beautiful play
p
of coloor is blackk and whitee
withouut tonal vaalues. Hirratsuka’s sttriking prinnt
imagess were show
wn throughouut the presenntation, suchh
as, Stone
S
Head as Usuki, woodblock print 19400.
Hiratsuuka believedd in being thhe sole creatoor of a piecee,
from drawing
d
to print,
p
not breeaking the crreation of thee
print into separaate processses done by
b differennt
individduals.
Hiratsuka’s Japanese influence
i
caan be seen inn
the firrst few Capee Dorset annnual collections in 19600.
A techhnical strokke influencedd by Hiratsuka, a shorrt
cuttingg stroke wheen a chisel, jabbed
j
in annd out of thee
wood, had been adopted.
a
H
Hiratsuka
didd not want a
fine linne as to repproduce a drrawing. Thiss stroke flew
w
in the face of coonvention. A similar short
s
cuttingg
stroke can be seenn in the print Owl and Coompanion byy
Lucy Qinnuajuakk. Other Jappanese approoaches weree
p
were actiive analysts
rejecteed. Inuit printmakers
borrow
wing only ceertain techniiques. Relieef rubbing, a
Japaneese techniquue, was founnd to be meessy and noot
withinn the good workmanshiip of Inuit printmakingg

traditioon.
This GWA
A presentatioon was a ceelebration of
the liffe of James Houston annd the achiievements of
(Continued onn the next page–ssuite à la page suuivante)
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Inuit artists In the Canadiian
Arctiic.
The
compllex
relatiionship betw
ween Inuit art
and Japanese
J
priintmaking was
w
explo
ored. Links to Japan haave
been known to Inuit art
insidders. This linnk is made by
b Houston in
i Confessioons
of an
a Igloo Dw
weller, Mem
moires of thhe old arcttic.
Voraano has loooked at the links betw
ween Japaneese
printtmaking andd Inuit art while
w
sheddinng light on the
t
cultuural dimensiions of globalization. He expressedd a
storyy of globalizzation, interrconnectedneess of peoplles
across the worldd and how we should be aware thhat
globalization has
h
many unanticipateed outcomes.
Interrconnectedneess can breathe new liight into loccal
cultuures.

Note
e: During manyy travels, it hass been the Edittor’s good fortu
une
to acquire
a
elemen
nts of this writin
ng at Fort Churchill. Apparen
ntly
the “sculptured” seal
s
on the lefft (12 cm.) wass chiseled with
h a
ston
ne over 100 ye
ears ago and yet
y is worth mu
uch more than the
“too
oled” work of art on the right.. The reason given
g
is that no
one
on the
t left can anyy longer be found or similarly “tooled”. BEP

Call for Arttwork – Arteastt juried exhibit
e
to be pre
esented in the Trinity
T
Gallery, Sh
henkman
n Arts Centre.
C
Coming up in Feb
bruary 2012 is
s the next Arte
east juried show. The title of the exhibitiion this year is
i –

“Mix of
o Emotions
s”
Artea
ast members are encourag
ged to interpre
et their feeling
gs from the wildest
w
to the most
m
serene using
u
two and
d three
dime
ensional media
a. We want works
w
to explo
ore all aspectss and depths of emotion. Perhaps
P
a se
entimental me
emory, a
tranq
quil landscape
e or an angry sea. Perhapss a smooth su
urface or a tw
wisted form. Or
O perhaps ch
hoice of colou
urs or colours
alone
e can best de
escribe the arttists’ chosen range
r
of emo
otions.
Jury day is January 28th 2012 so
s it’s time to start the crea
ative
proce
ess now.
The exhibition
e
run
ns from February 16th to Ma
arch 20th, 201
12. Look
for th
he application form attache
ed to an e-ma
ail sent to you in
January or downlo
oad the form on
o line with fu
ull rules, size
restriictions and tim
mings. Bring the
t completed
d form with yo
our work
on jury day.
For in
nformation co
ontact –
M
Maureen
Roon
ney Mitchell
arrtsy-fartsy@ro
ogers.com
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Member News Item

by

Marion Jean Hall

Last summer, several Arteast members completed an independent project designed to commemorate the lives
and work of women artists throughout the centuries. They researched hundreds of names of women artists,
inscribed the names on 100 yards of pink ribbon, and unspooled the ribbon around Maman outside the National
Gallery of Canada shortly after the passing of Louise Bourgeois. An illustrated book describing the project and
providing the list of names and research material is now available. Contact Marion Jean Hall at 613-744-3648
for more information.

In the October 2010 issue of our Communiqué, members read the equivalent of a “WANTED”
poster indicating the “NEED” for volunteers in various areas of activities of Arteast. The
response was very encouraging. We were most fortunate since a number of “veterans” could
no longer participate. Thus there was what could be called an “exchange” which means to say
that volunteers are still needed.
Members who exibit are aware that one of the conditions of having the opportunity of exhibiting
is the undertaking of tasks of their own choosing. That response has also been most
encouraging. But all of this is within the “inner” activities of Arteast – what are we driving at
here?
It is virtually unimaginable the extent to which the activities of Arteast have branched out. Not
too long ago the responsibility of “Publicity and Communications” was created in order to
establish official links with a number of groups with similar interests. The responsibility of
“Volunteer Coordinator” came to be in January of 2010, and now your Editor, though already
blessed with two exceptional proof readers, would welcome some help in planning the
“Communiqué” and gathering texts as well as photographs – see page 9 of the July 2011 issue.
The growth of this publication is a mirror of Arteast’s expansion. Whatever the outcome, thank
you for giving it some thought.
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NOTICES AND HANGING SCHEDULES
PROMENADE ARTEAST
Opportunities Abound
The opening of Promenade
Arteast at the new Shenkman Arts
Centre
presents
some
great
opportunities for Arteast members
interested in expanding their
knowledge and experience in
organizing art exhibitions.
The Promenade Arteast
Committee
would
welcome
additional volunteers willing to learn
about organizing art shows, with a
view to taking on some interesting
responsibilities in the coming year.
We would be happy to help
set up and advise volunteer teams
who could share the fun and the
work of arranging Promenade
Arteast exhibitions. Please let us
know how you would like to get
involved.

Information about Committee members and contacts may
be found at page 2 of this issue.
Blackburn Hamlet Library
199 Glen Park Drive
Diane Patenaude: June-July 2011;
Josie De Meo: August-September
2011.
Note: bookings available.
Please contact the coordinator: JoAnn L. Tremblay, 613-830-7277

or
jo-ann@potentialsmanagement.
com
Arteast members are invited to
take the opportunity of showcasing their art within the
community and participate in the
Exhibitions and Sales in this
exceptional venue.
North Gloucester Library
2036 Ogilvie Road
Hangings are between 10:00 and
11:30 on the first Tuesday of every
2nd month starting in January.
Contact: Linda Dyson at 613-8379814 or ledyson@rogers.com or
Diane Washam

Orléans Library
1705 Orléans Blvd.
Orléans Library changes between
10:00 and 11:30 on the first
Tuesday of every second month
starting in January. Next hangings
will be announced on the website
and by e-mail.
Contact: Arlette Castonguay at
613-446-5793 or
arlettecastonguay@gmail.com

Trinity Art Gallery
245 Centrum Blvd.
Contact: Maureen Rooney-Mitchell
at 613-830-9224 or
artsy-fartsy@rogers.com

MEMBERSHIP FORM

Cumberland Library
1599 Tenth Line
Please see forms and rules on
Arteast website and contact Maryse
Legault for space in the next show
at 613-841-4396 or
langler-legault@sympatico.ca

GROW WITH ART
COMPLETELY REVISED
At the time of publication of this
issue of the Communiqué, the
management group was in the
process of putting the program
together which will come into play
in October. We would like to see
many more of you come to the
monthly General Meetings. They
are not only very informative but
provide ways and means of getting
you’r art work on "our" wall, the
Promenade, and other venues.

STUDIO SPACE TO SHARE:
Looking for studio space? The
Old Stick Studio cooperative is
looking for a studio mate. One
space available in a large open
room with four other artists
using oil and acrylic mostly.
(about $120 a month). Lots of
free parking available. Canotek
Road .
If interested call:
Mary Ann Varley, 613-745-2996,
varleys@rogers.com

NEW

RENEWAL

Name ……………………………………………………..E-mail …………………………………………..
Address ………………………………………………………………………………………………………
City ………………………….Postal Code …………….Tel(H) …………………(W) ………………….
Media …………………………………………………………………………………………………………
I am willing to help with

Exhibitions

Executive

Workshops

Receptions

Other

Membership fee is $30.00 per year payable to Arteast and addressed: The Treasurer, Arteast, Box 5,
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Plein air painting- a demonstration by Charles Spratt
Our presenter at Grow with Art on October 25th was Charles
Spratt, a nationally recognized artist, represented in fine
galleries in British Colombia, Alberta, Ontario and Quebec.
Meetings are held at 7:30
Now in his 73rd year, the artist has been painting
p.m. in room 340 at 255
professionally for more than 30 years with more than 25
Centrum Boulevard on the
solo gallery exhibitions. His most recent exhibitions include
4th Tuesday of every
the Ethel Curry Gallery, Haliburton, Ont. (2007), The
month with the exception
Omega Gallery, Vancouver (2008) and the Tay River
of July, August, and
December.
Gallery, Perth, Ont. (2009).
Speaking to a full house, Charles started his plein
Members are encouraged
air presentation by talking about the benefits of painting
IN THIS ISSUE
to
take note of the
in the great outdoors. He asked why anyone would
Grow with Art – Plein air p.1
activities between the
endure extremes of heat and cold, rain and mosquitoes
Administration
p.2
publication of each issue
for the joy of the plein air experience. The answer is
President’s Perspective
in order to keep up to date
de la Présidente
p.3
that there is the immediacy of actually being there that
with activities and
Lasting Impressions
no camera can convey. The movement of the clouds, the
planning. Our President
Leslie Anderson p.5
sun appearing and disappearing, the vibrancy of the
has a good résumé in the
Studio Italia
p.6
colours that can only be seen on site and the fact that
"Perspective" on page 3.
We the Jury-Nous le Jury p.8
you must paint quickly because you have a maximum of
In Memoriam
p.9
Have a safe, enjoyable,
two hours before the light changes. However, he does
AJAE – EAJA 30 e/th
p.10
and productive Winter.
take photographs in the likely event that he will have to
First/Première Arteast
finish the painting in his studio.
Sculpture – Trinity
p.12
Charles displayed the photographs of the scene he intended to use for his
Grow with Art – Art en
demonstration
– a landscape with a definite horizon line and several evergreen trees.
Herbe Pot Luck
p.13
PROMENADE Artistic
Before you start to paint a scene, you must formulate an artistic statement. In
Inspiration Artistique
p.15
Charles’ words: “an artistic statement reflects the artist’s feelings about the image
Ray Friel “Outreach”
p.18
that he or she will be creating.” To begin the actual painting process and determine
Libraries
p.19
the composition of your work, create four small value sketches of the scene. Pick the
Notices – Avis
p.20
one that enhances your statement and “allows the eye to flow easily about the work,
while drawing attention to important elements.” Look for the area of action in the scene, take careful note of the light and
look for big, strong shapes.
Charles started his demonstration by mixing acrylics with water and doing a value sketch with red and blue, using
a large brush and lots of vertical strokes. Once the value sketch was done, Charles set out his usual mix of colours –
warm and cool blue, warm and cool red and warm and cool yellow, as well as cadmium orange and titanium white. He
mentioned that we should always mix our own green as it is much more harmonious than using tube green. He mixed
colours with an acrylic medium. Charles talked about “looking into the light” for this particular painting. When you are
looking into the light, the colour appears lighter, so in that area of your painting, use colour sparingly. As you move down
the painting, make the colours more intense – this gives the feeling of light coming through. He tries to keep his scene
“artistic” – once he paints the first layer of colour, he then paints the foreground to see
if the whole painting is consistent. He talked about standing away from the painting at
regular intervals.
(cont'd/ suite page 4)
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TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF THE GENERAL ADMINISTRATION OF
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ARTEAST is a highly active not-for-profit visual arts organization in
Eastern Ontario. Membership is open to artists, both amateur and
professional, and all who enjoy and wish to participate in the visual
arts.
Standard Membership is $30.00 per year and
Contributing Membership is $80.00.
Activities and opportunities include:
* Regular monthly meetings with guest speakers/ demonstrations *
Free exhibition space at local libraries * Regular Trinity Art Gallery
exhibitions
Arteast exhibitions * Annual Arteast Juried Awards Exhibition *
Budding Artists’ Exhibition * Promoting and advertising opportunities
* Networking opportunities * Social events * Opportunities to grow
and develop as an artist.
Executive meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the Tuesday
preceding General Meetings, at the Shenkman Centre, AOE
offices, 2nd floor Lise Roy meeting room. Any member who
wishes to contribute is invited to participate. Please contact the
President if you wish to attend and be included on the agenda.
Article submissions to Communiqué: quarterly publication, with
issues in January, April, July and October. The editor welcomes
submission of articles. Email: bep-cp@magma.ca or
ek8781@gmail.com . Text should be a separate attachment in
WORD or WORDPERFECT format. Photos should be in JPEG format.
Deadline for submission is a minimum of one month before going to
press.
NOTE: Opinions expressed in any article contained herein are
not necessarily those of Arteast, the Editor, or members as a
whole.
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PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE DE LA PRESIDENTE
Another exciting year of Arteast acArteast débute une autre année débortivities is now well on the road. What will
dante d’activités. Que vous réserve 2012?
2012 bring to you? Foremost, I hope you are
Espérons que vous passerez d’heureux mohaving a great time in your studios making
ments dans vos studios à faire de magnifiques
beautiful things. Sculptors, Printmakers, Phocréations. Sculpteurs, imprimeurs, phototographers and Painters all need venues to
graphes et peintres, toutes vos œuvres doivent
show and possibly sell their work.
être vues et possiblement vendues.
Arteast sets out to provide as many
Arteast organise des événements et
opportunities as possible for events and
expositions dans le but d’encourager une bonne
shows for our members. Our upcoming Triparticipation des membres. Notre prochaine
nity Gallery Show is one of our biggest
exposition à la Galerie Trinity est une de nos
Mary Ann Varley
shows and a great opportunity to show our
importantes expositions et c’est une belle occabrightest and best work selected by a jury. Reaching to pro- sion de présenter nos vibrantes et meilleures œuvres pour
fessional levels is an important goal for all artists. How we être sélectionnées par un jury. Un but important pour chapresent our work reflects on how we value our own pro- que artiste est de progresser vers le professionnalisme. La
duction. We expect our audience to have a positive en- manière de présenter nos œuvres est le reflet de
gagement with our art. Indifference comes from our lack l’importance que nous leur accordons. Nous espérons que
of a polished presentation. For every artwork there is a le public soit bien présent à nos créations. S’il y a inviewer who engages with it on multiple levels. It might be différence, elle vient d’un manque de raffinement de nos
the subject matter which is evocative of place and time re- travaux. Chaque œuvre d’art a un spectateur qui l’observe
membered. It might be the mood or spirit which is kindred sous toutes ses facettes. Ce peut être le sujet qui évoque un
to the viewer. But whatever is the connection, the pleasure lieu ou un souvenir. Ce peut être l’atmosphère ou un simshared by artist and audience is a special bond. Hopefully ple rappel familier pour l’observateur. Mais peu importe la
Arteast is the vehicle to give artists that opportunity to en- connexion, ce lien est un plaisir partagé entre l’artiste et
gage with their audience.
l’audience. Arteast est, heureusement, le véhicule qui proBut it does not happen spontaneously. Only cure cette opportunité d’engagement artiste-audience.
through the dedicated volunteers does Arteast provide
Mais ceci n’arrive pas tout seul. Grâce au dévouethese opportunities. AND that is you! Whenever you give ment des bénévoles, Arteast crée ces opportunités. ET c’est
a few hours, or substantially more, we are able to make the vous ! Quand vous donnez un peu ou beaucoup d’heures,
connection between artist and audience. Huge "thank you" nous pouvons créer cette connexion artiste-audience. Un
to our big show coordinators whose dedication and hard immense ‘merci’ à tous nos coordonnateurs (trices) puiswork make it happen. But we always need more members que c’est grâce à votre générosité et votre travail soutenus
helping out. Maybe you have some wonderful ideas to que les grandes expositions deviennent possibles. Rappeshow work---would you be willing to help set up a show?
lez-vous que nous avons toujours besoin de la participation
As for our organization, Arteast enters the new de tous les membres. Peut-être avez-vous de nouvelles
year with exciting plans for the future. We are taking the idées d’accrochage. Aimeriez-vous aider à préparer une
first steps toward finding a more permanent location. We exposition ?...
are considering incorporation. Our financial situation is
Comme organisation, Arteast débute la nouvelle
sound with enough funds in the bank to complete our année par une très intéressante planification. Nous
projects with a little cushion for unexpected expenses. We sommes à la recherche d’un local permanent. Nous conhave a very dedicated and hard working executive. We are sidérons l' incorporation. Notre situation financière permet
in need of two volunteers for key positions. The first is a de compléter nos projets tout en conservant un petit ‘cousVice President. This exciting position is a wonderful op- sin’ au cas d’imprévus. L’exécutif a des membres dévoués
portunity to meet the members and take on a few tasks to qui travaillent sans relâche. Nous avons besoin de deux
help the president. Our second need is for a Volunteer co- bénévoles pour des fonctions clés : la vice-présidence ordinator who would contact new members and help them
une belle occasion de rencontrer les membres et d’assumer
find the right place to help make Arteast a vibrant, engaged des tâches auprès de la présidente; et coordonnateur (trice)
community of artists. If you like artists and are a good des bénévoles qui contacterait les nouveaux membres et
communicator, these are positions we hope you consider.
les guiderait vers différents bénévolats afin de faire
In closing, I wish you a very creative year ahead. See you d’Arteast, une organisation dynamique d’artistes engagés.
at all our shows, events and meetings.
Si vous aimez les artistes et êtes bon communicateur , ce
sont des postes que vous pouvez considérer.
En terminant, je vous souhaite une très belle année
de créativité! Au plaisir de vous saluer à toutes nos expositions, événements et réunions!
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of good, accomplished work – but generally unmoving.
Only a few paintings
will stand out as exceptional, and each
one of them will attract the attention of
jurors. These are the
award-winning
paintings, the ones
that catch and hold
our eye at first
glance and draw us
closer to look deeper.
The following painting techniques, are, I believe,
more often found in the best works and might well be used
as a checklist in assessing one’s own painting. They apply
to all media and any subject matter with a bias, however,
toward modern art painting as opposed to historical European styles.
A visit to any gallery should prompt us to look for
the techniques at work and decide if they are effective or
not. Too often we artists paint without really considering
many of the tools we have at hand.
I'm sure there are other important ingredients for
excellent paintings, but from my experience, these come to
mind most often. It’s important to know them and to recognize them. In the end, the choice to use any of them is up
to us.
Good painting!
1. Artistic statement.
An artistic statement reflects the artist's feelings about the
image that he or she has created. In so making a statement
the artist invites the viewer to become involved with the
process. Getting the details right becomes secondary to
giving the desired expression. The viewer may instinctively
ask, “What was it that drew the painter to create the work?”
or “ Why did the painter choose a particular composition? “
In other words the viewer is being engaged.
Before the drawing and painting activity ever begins, the artist must be clear in his or her own mind about
what the painting will say: once that decision has been
made, many of the other compositional tools fall into place.
To my mind this is the most important element of composition, yet difficult to grasp and put into practice.
Generally speaking, a serious artist can produce a
competent painting with a high degree of regularity, but
only a few paintings will convey a strong statement. One
approach is to paint a series of paintings, experimenting
with different techniques, changing media etc. until a
statement emerges. A good example of this was the multiple Monet series.
2. Reinforcing composition.
A painting needs a clear design that enhances the statement, allowing the eye to flow easily about the work, while
drawing attention to important elements. Value sketches
are a good way to assess alternative design approaches.

This allows you to see the painting in its entirety and to gauge
the whole experience that your
viewer is going to see as they
walk towards it. A couple of other tips: paint the sky after you
paint your area of interest; when
painting the sky holes in the
trees, make the sky colour darker, taking the value down a little
on the grey scale; and where the
action area is, make the colour even more intense with
more hard edges.
When you are finishing the painting back in your
studio, remember your artistic statement – what were your
feelings about the image? If you are working from a photograph, keep in mind the limitations of photographs.
It was a real joy for all present to watch Charles
transform a plain white canvas into a vibrant work of art,
and to be entertained and educated at the same time.
The evening ended with a draw by Christina Patterson for the next showing at the Promenade - won by Patricia Fish.
Scott Adams said:
”Creativity is allowing yourself to
make mistakes. Art
is knowing which
ones to keep.”
Hopefully the following tips will
help you make that decision. This is the handout entitled
“Using all the Tools”, that Charles kindly brought to the
meeting, However, due to our overflow crowd, not everyone was fortunate enough to receive a copy. Any quotes in
the foregoing and the handout that follows are reproduced
with Charles Spratt’s permission. However, for future use
please note that all rights to the following are reserved
and may not be reproduced without the consent of the
author.
Using all the Tools
By Charles Spratt
Why do some painters consistently win the awards at juried
shows? What makes a painting special?
Experience as both a juror and participant at numerous juried art shows has led me to the conclusion that
there are a number of compositional elements at work in
the better paintings that distinguish them from the others.
Certainly jurors are not always consistent nor unanimous in
their choices, but I have found general agreement among
jurors when it comes to the better works.
When jurying a body of work by experienced artists, I find that most of the paintings fall into the category
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Blended colour – Beautifully
crafted graduations of colour
are quickly recognized and
appreciated by the viewer.
Areas of quietness setting
off busyness – Depending on
the statement intended, the
use of quiet areas can be
dramatic. Often saying less is
more effective than saying
more.
The use of edges – There is
no technique that will make or break a painting with more
effect than edges. Careless repetition of an edge is immediately obvious to any discriminating eye. Edge use can
vary from all hard edge painting to no edges at all: variation may consist of lost, suggested and broken edges.
Edges must be used thoughtfully and with care to reinforce
the artistic statement. Artists should be especially aware of
areas where edges meet or cross (bad tangents).
Spots of pure colour – One of the things that the eye finds
appealing is a splash of pure pigment. Highlights may be
used for impact or relief. Placing the lightest light beside
the darkest dark at the center of interest can be a very effective tool. A pure colour juxtaposed on mixed grays can
be very eye catching.
Sense of mystery – Everyone appreciates mystery in a
painting. Hidden messages, lost or implied edges, unfi

nished drawing, purposeful
distortion,
even an obscure title
can be a source of
intensified
interest.
Said another way, the
meaning of a painting
must go deeper than
the painted surface.
Repetition – When repetition occurs in a painting the eye
is quick to find it. Repetition can create a sense of rhythm
and heightened interest. Conversely, it can be disastrous to
a painting when it distracts the viewer from the central
statement. i.e. identical fence posts equally spaced.
Texture – Variations in texture make paintings interesting;
examples include broken patterns of colour brush strokes,
scumbling, scraping or dripping colour, scribbling and
splattering.
Consistent style – Brushwork, colour choices and other
evidences of craft must be consistent throughout a painting.
Consistent style is a sign of professionalism.
Signs of artistic craft – Many viewers appreciate the opportunity to participate in the creative process. Displaying
individual brush strokes and palette knife applications,
areas of unfinished painting and construction marks may
work to dramatize a painting. Used artistically, shorthand
images indicating certain forms can also enhance a work.
One must be careful that these tools do not become clichés.

Last\Lasting Impressions from C. Leslie Anderson-Dorofi:
As I prepare to leave Ottawa in a few days from now, I recall so many Arteast exhibitions
since 1997/8. On May 1, 2011, it felt so great to be in ‘a space of our own’, totally managed by
the Arteast Prom Team!
For almost a decade, we continued to push a very large, heavy snowball up a hill of sticky
snow just to secure display space for our members to hang their works. From the closing of the
MAG (Municipal Art Gallery) in the City of Gloucester building during amalgamation, to a two
year lease on the second floor of the Orleans Shopping Centre outside the Bay (fuelled by meetings between the East End Arts Advisory Committee and the City), to the overnight loss of space
for several planned exhibitions in the Visual Arts Centre in Orleans, to sharing space in the tiny
gallery on the main floor of the Cumberland building.......
We were always heart-in-mouth wondering where we would be next year.
Over the years, we started email campaigns, signed petitions and marshalled bodies to meetings. Many of us attended numerous sessions leading up to the construction of the yet unnamed ‘East End Arts Facility’; we spent hours preparing position statements which were never heard. Over the years, we attended City hearings for both the steps in the
construction plans and the annual Budget Committee hearing for funding for Arts.
There was a prolonged and absolute silence in the room when we thought we heard City Officials say that Arteast
members would have their own, permanent exhibition space in the new Shenkman Centre. Joy Rutherford, Carmen Dufault, Suzanne Beaulieu, Dorothy Zorn and I could not believe our ears. Joy’s diplomatic ‘Ahhh....have we heard what
we think we just heard?....’ cautious question, not wanting to presume to believe what we heard could even be a remote
possibility, was quite a moment for all of us! I remember telling the City reps that they were in the serious jeopardy of
being hugged!
So, while it is sad to move away, it gives me the greatest of pleasure to see Arteast so healthy, vibrant, acknowledged and taking a deserved position in the arts community. CARRY ON!
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Four thumbs up for the Studio Italia workshop!
by

Marion Jean Hall

Painting workshops are easy to find on the Internet. However, thrifty artists must ask
the big question: Which ones are worth the investment of time, effort and money?
Based on my recent experience at a ten-day workshop in Tuscany, I can heartily endorse Studio Italia, led by Prof. Yves M. Larocque of the Ottawa School of Art and Monica
Marquez, his able partner. (See http://www.walkthearts.com/painting_workshops
/art_courses_tuscany_intro.shtml).
At $2,790 per person, plus air fare, my husband and I initially hesitated at the
price. But, given how much fun it was and how much was included: 10 nights accommodation, 10 breakfasts, 8 lunches, 9 dinners, all the ground transportation, the
train ticket to Florence and the entrance to the Uffizi, to say nothing of ten days’
painting instruction and numerous art history lectures, we certainly consider it to
have been excellent value.
Studio Italia is a residential workshop operating out of La Fratta, a centuries-old agricultural estate located near the town of Sinalunga in Tuscany. La Fratta’s charming facilities are rustic enough to be interesting and modern enough to be
comfortable. The large main living/dining room, complete with huge fireplace,

BEP

doubles as workshop and meeting
Peter and the olive branch at
Castelmuzio
space. The bedrooms all have comfortable beds plus their own private shower and toilet. These facilities
are all on the upper floor of a renovated two-storey agricultural building, so they are not suitable for people who have difficulty climbing
stairs. The estate itself covers over four hundred hectares, with many
walking paths and a large outdoor swimming pool for those who wish
to get exercise.
During the workshop, Prof. Larocque provides instruction
suitable for people working at various levels and in various media.
Our group included painters in watercolour, acrylic and oil, plus my
dear husband, an absolute beginner who was determined to learn to
draw in perspective. La Fratta itself offers plenty of interesting subject matter for painting, sketching and photography—such as lovely
old brick buildings with
archways and tile rooftops;
and fields and furrows
Tom, Denise, Barbara, Yves and Shirley outside
with Tuscan hill villages
our residence with Ann and Peter in the background.
in the distance. Even so,
Yves provided transportation every day to picturesque nearby locations for plein air painting—Pienza,
Montepulciano, Val d’Orchia, Cortona, Castelmuzio, Lucignano… He also
provided helpful feedback and interesting exercises aimed at expanding our
ways of seeing and thinking.
Painting all day can be tiring, so meals are important. Monica Marquez
Tom Sloat and Yves Larocque
worked miracles in the kitchen, providing plentiful, delicious meals using a
drawing at La Fratta.
wide variety of interesting local ingredients. With her characteristic cheerfulness and tact, Monica made sure that participants with allergies received

appropriate and tasty food at every meal. She and Yves created a warm, friendly atmosphere at mealtime, with
the help of candlelight, lots of good house wine, and their own boundless generosity and enthusiasm, which led
to long, enjoyable conversations about art and the meaning of life.
Yves gave several interesting illustrated lectures on art history, emphasizing the Renaissance period,
which started in this very region. He led us on tours of Assisi and Florence, with on-going commentary on the
(continued on the following page / suite à la page suivante)
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art and architecture we were seeing. As someone new to Italy, I
was glad that he and Monica also
translated for us as required. I
appreciated the many special arrangements that they took care of
for us, such as a wine-tasting in
Montepulciano, and an exhibition
of our works in conjunction with
a charitable fund-raiser at La
Fratta.
Yves and Monica encouraged us to try everything on
offer, but they did not pressure
my husband when he preferred to
Barbara preparing the mid-term critique
stay at La Fratta and work on his
drawings rather than accompany
us to the plein air painting sites.
Tom’s drawing improved dramatically during the workshop, much to
his satisfaction, and he has come home with several pieces to be proud of. We
would both highly recommend the Studio Italia experience.
Yves making preparations for the show

Join us in Tuscany for Studio Italia 2012

- June 16-26 or October 1-11

http://www.walkthearts.com/PDF/Prospectus_Studio_Italia_2012_EN.pdf

www.walkthearts.com
www.icscis.org
Live a unique art experience!
Ten full days of painting, art history, art theory,
group discussions and gastronomic cuisine in the
heart of Tuscany!

Email: walkthearts@walkthearts.com
and
info.icscis@bell.net
Tel: 819-457-1892 (Ottawa region)
(800) 611-4789 (e.s.t.)

We strongly believe that it is through a comprehensive understanding of the arts, and therefore culture, that we
will witness a betterment of our society.
Nous croyons fermement que ce n’est que par une plus grande compréhension des arts et de la culture que nous
aboutirons à une meilleure société.
Creemos firmemente que solo a través de una mejor compresión del arte y de la cultura lograremos un
mejoramiento en nuestra sociedad.
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We the Jury . . .

Nous le Jury . . .

Lindy Nadarajah
Comment se déroule le travail du jury et ce que les juges
recherchent lors de l’exposition appelé : Exposition par
jury pour prix d’Arteast (EJPA) .
We ended up with a record number of really stunning
artworks this year. The judges had the very difficult job of Déroulement
Cette année, nous avons obtenu un nombre record
viewing all the artworks in a short amount of time.
d’œuvres remarquables ce qui rend le travail des juges très
The three judges who are accomplished in their craft, sat at difficile. Regarder autant d’œuvres en si peu de temps,
a table facing an easel draped by a black cloth. They each relève du défi pour les juges. Les trois juges d’expérience
had scoring cards from 1 to 6. Linda Gadbois (who has a sont assis à une table face à un chevalet recouvert d’un
vast knowledge of art and photography and the history of drap noir. Au moyen de cartes, chaque juge donne un
this show) sat facing them, off to the side. The judges pointage de 1 à 6.
would view each piece that was placed on the easel. They Linda Gadbois ( connaît bien le domaine de l’art, de la
would show the score card to Linda after they viewed a photographie et connaît aussi l’histoire de cette exposition).
piece. There is no discussion among the judges and they Elle est assise devant les juges. Les juges doivent regarder
cannot see what the other judges score. Only Linda knows chaque œuvre qu’on dépose sur le chevalet. Pour chaque
the total score. The highest scored artwork is placed to the pièce observée, les juges doivent montrer le pointage en
side. When viewing the artwork, we read the title out loud, direction de Linda. Il n’y a pas de discussion entre les juges
a judge might ask for the artist's statement. The paintings et ils ne doivent pas voir le pointage des autres. C’est
are divided up by categories and judged in their category. seulement Linda qui voit et note le pointage total. L’œuvre
When all the pieces in that category have been viewed, qui a le plus haut pointage est retenue. A la vue de
Linda gives first, second, third and honourable mention to l’oeuvre, le titre est lu à voix haute. Un juge peut demander
the artwork based on their scores. If there is a tie in scores, la description donnée par l’artiste. Les tableaux sont
the judges will pick the winners. Sometimes there are not divisés par catégories et jugés dans leur propre catégorie.
enough high scores to have an honourable mention. Linda Quand toutes les pièces d’une même catégorie ont été vues,
Gadbois conducts this Jury process in a professional and selon le total des points obtenus, Linda indique le premier,
deuxième, troisième et la mention honorable des œuvres
fair manner.
retenues. S’il y a égalité, les juges déterminent les
When you enter a Juried show, it means that you are gagnants. Parfois, les points ne sont pas suffisants pour
serious about your work. Always put your best work accorder une mention honorable. Linda Gadbois mène
forward. Remember, the judges had to look at 98 pieces d’une manière professionnelle et juste le déroulement de
of artwork. They are interested in something different and l’activité.
exciting to the viewer.
If your work is not framed, next to another piece Participer à une exposition par jury pour prix signifie que
which is properly framed, the judges will lose interest l’artiste doit apprécier son propre travail artistique en
right away. If you don't take pride in your work, présentant sa meilleure création. Souvenez-vous que les
neither will anyone else. It is your artwork so present juges doivent regarder 98 pièces. Ils sont donc intéressés
aux œuvres qui se démarquent en originalité.
in the best way possible.
Your statement, which is submitted with your work, ● Par exemple, les juges trouvent plus d’intérêt à une
helps the judges make decisions about the work. œuvre encadrée correctement. Soyez fier de votre œuvre,
Many pieces of work did not have any statements and d’où l’importance de soigner la présentation. ●Une brève
judges didn't understand the work. Some statements description, en 3 ou 4 phrases, peut aider les juges à
were too long and due to time constraints, they did not comprendre une œuvre et ainsi accorder plus de points ,
finish reading it. For more points, it is good to have a pouvant faciliter le choix de l’œuvre. N’hésitez pas de la
statement that is three to four sentences about your joindre au tableau.
work. Many times, the statement helped the piece ●Ne soumettez pas la même œuvre que l’année précédente,
ni celle que vous avez présentée lors d’une exposition
win.
récente. Ottawa est une ville moyenne et les juges ayant
Don't submit the same artwork that you submitted last
déjà vue le tableau le regarderont avec moins intérêt.
year or has been in other shows recently. Ottawa is a
●Ne présentez pas une ‘vieille’ œuvre, celle qui date de 2
small town and if the judges have seen the work
ans et plus, votre travail sera rejeté par les juges.
before, it might not spark their interest anymore.

Are you wondering how the Jury process worked and
what the judges looked for in the AJAE show this
year? Let me explain......
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● Do not submit old artwork. Many works had dates older
than two years old. The work was put aside and not scored
by the judges.
● Judges seemed to respond favourably to work that was
unique, expressive and original.
● READ the instructions in the Exhibition Rules. Many did
not label their work on the back of the artwork. When presenting the piece, we would tell the judges the title of the
artwork. If it was not there, we had to find it on the list.
Your work should always have the title, price and artist
name on the back of it. The labels provided by the show
sometimes fall off or get taken away and it is hard to identify a piece.
● Fill out your form properly. Some forms had spelling
mistakes which ended up on the label for your work. We
are not allowed to change a title that was submitted by you.
● Put your artwork in the right category. If it was in the
wrong category, we had to place it aside and review it in
the right group. It made for changes in our master lists as
well.

● Les juges semblent favorables aux œuvres unique, expressives et originales.
● LIRE les conditions et les règlements lors d’une exposition. Certaines personnes oublient d’inscrire sur une fiche à
l’endos du tableau la description de l’œuvre. Cette fiche
est utile lors de la présentation du tableau devant les juges.
Sans cette fiche ou étiquette, on est appelé à retracer
l’information requise sur une liste générale. Donc, au dos
du tableau , il doit toujours
y avoir une fiche
d’identification bien collé : le titre, le prix, le nom de
l’artiste et le medium.
● Complétez votre formulaire correctement. S’il y a une
erreur d’épellation, le carton portera cette erreur. Nous ne
pouvons pas changer le titre que vous nous soumettez.
● Inscrivez votre œuvre dans la bonne catégorie. Sinon,
elle sera mise de côté et regardée plus tard dans le bon
groupe. Le changement sera apporté sur la liste principale.
Espérant que cette information vous aidera lors de la prochaine Exposition par jury pour prix d’Arteast (EJPA).
(Traduction: Isabella Lévêque)

I hope this information helps you be successful in our next
Juried show by Arteast.

In Memoriam
Arteast members were
saddened to learn of
the death of Lynda
Mathieson on October
6, 2011. Lynda was a
reliable and enthusiastic volunteer with our
organization for many
years, helping to coordinate shows in the
Gloucester Gallery and
the Trinity Gallery. She
was one of the original
team members who
helped get the first
Lynda Mathieson
Promenade Arteast exhibitions going. We will miss Lynda’s quiet good
sense, her kindness and her willingness to find
practical solutions to the challenges involved in setting up major Arteast exhibits. May her sunflowers
continue to shine and brighten our hearts . .
Submitted by Marion Jean Hall
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ARTEAST JURIED ART EXHIBITION

Grace

Japan

Woman

A glorious Thanksgiving weekend ushered in the 30th
Anniversary edition of Arteast Juried Awards Exhibition, the (AJAE). Over 90 pieces of art were entered in
this year’s show, a new record. The following prizes
And the winners are: Bottom row L-R: Maureen Rooney Mitchell, Jessie
Parker, Virginia Dupuis, Isabella Lévêque-Bouchard and Christopher
were awarded:
nd
Tinkler. 2 row: Diane Groulx, Clarisse Chesseaux, Joanne BeaubienOil - HUILE
Goddard, Roy Whiddon, Margaret Chwialkowska, Madeleine Rathwell,
1st Place (Première place) – Veronica Keith – ‘Bascinet’
Linda Dyson and Aline Dubois. Back row: Betty Ann McDonald, Jane
Cass, Robert Arnold, Kate Daller and Justus Cohoe.
2nd Place (Deuxième place)– Margaret Chwialkowska –
‘Autumnplace)–
Dusk, Gatineau’
‘Autumn Dusk, Gatineau’ - 3rd Place (Troisième
Maureen Rooney Mitchell – ‘Glimpsing
an Earlier Heaven’ - Honourable Mention (Mention honorable) - Vicky Wagner – ‘Tree Peonies’
Opaque Acrylic ACRYLIQUE OUVERTE
1st Place (Première place) – Joanne Beaubien-Goddard – ‘Transformed’ - 2nd Place (Deuxième
place) – Aline Dubois Belley – ‘Oak Creek View, Arizona’ – 3rd Place (Troisième place) - Betty
Ovation
Anne McDonald – ‘Fragile’ - Honourable Mention (Mention honorable) – Christina Patterson – ‘Haves and Have-Nots’
Transparent Watercolour – AQUARELLE TRANSPARENTE
1st Place (Première place) – Clarisse Cheseaux – ‘Au bord du St Laurent’ - 2nd Place
(Deuxième place) – Diane Groulx – ‘La Couette de mon Pays’ - 3rd Place (Troisième place)
– Christopher Tinkler – ‘The Lady of Shallot’
Glimpsing an Earlier Heaven

Water –Soluble Media – TECHNIQUE SOLUBLE À L'EAU
1st Place (Première place) – Beata Jakubek – ‘Six Degrees of Separation’
2nd Place (Deuxième place) – Isabella Levesque-Bouchard – ‘Ovation’
Works on Paper and Hand-Rendered Prints - PAPIER ET IMPRESSION FAIT A LA MAIN
1st Place (Première place) – Virginia Dupuis – ‘Japan 11-03-11’ - 2nd Place (Deuxième
place) – Ted Johnston – ‘Tabaret Hall, University of Ottawa’ - 3rd Place (Troisième place) –
Kate Daller – ‘Susan’

30th Birthday Blues

Transformed

Tabaret Hall

Au Bord du St. Laurent
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Bascinet

Shrine 1

- OUR THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY

BEST IN SHOW: Veronica Keith with
Mary Ann Varley for ‘Bascinet’

Organisers: Cheryl Mattice, Lindy Nadarajah and
Mira Wasilewska

La Couette de mon Pays

La belle fin de semaine de l'Action grâce 2011 a aussi marquée la 30e édition de
l'exposition par jury d'Arteast. Celle-ci regroupait 90 œuvres d'art., une participation
record. Les prix ont été accordés tels que suit:
Other Media and Mixed Media – TECHNIQUES MIXTES ET AUTRES
1st Place (Première place) – Madeleine Rathwell – ‘La Fin d’une Saison’ - 2nd Place
(Deuxième place) – Linda Dyson – ‘Grace’ - 3rd Place (Troisième place) – Frances
Langstaff – ‘Heroes and Demons and Twisted Plot Lines’ - Honourable Mention
(Mention honorable) – Madeleine Rathwell – ‘La Danse du Feu’
Photography - PHOTOGRAPHIE
1st Place (Première place) – Roy Whiddon – ‘It’s Not Polite to Point’ - 2nd Place
(Deuxième place) – Jane Cass – ‘Train Trestle’ - 3rd Place (Troisième place) – Jane Cass
– Untitled - Honourable Mention (Mention honorable) - Roy Whiddon – ‘Arrow’

It’s Not Polite to Point

Computer Generated Artwork – ART GÉNÉRIC
1st Place (Première place) – Robert Arnold – ‘Woman in Window’ - 2nd Place (Deuxième
place) – Jessie Parker – ‘Ready and Waiting’ - 3rd Place (Troisième place – Justus Cohoe
– ‘30th Birthday Blues’
Three –Dimensional Artworks – OEUVRES À TROIS DIMENSIONS
1st Place (Première place) – Norman Pirollo – ‘Shrine I’
(Commentaries on the following page – commentaires à la page suivante)
Editor’s Note : Unfortunately it was not possible to have all the winners beside their works of art due to
the physical positioning thereof.

Six degrees of Separation

Train Trestle
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Susan

Fragile

Many thanks to Wallacks for sponsoring a special
Un merci sincère à nos commanditaires pour le
award for Best in Show to celebrate this 30th anniversary prix `Meilleur de l'exposition` qui fut mérité par Veronica
edition of the AJAE. This honour was awarded to Veronica Keith pour 'Bascinet` lors de ce 30e anniversaire de
Keith for ‘Bascinet’.
l'exposition par jury d'Arteast.
Putting on an exhibition
La gestion d'une exposition de cette envergure
like this requires the assistance of requiert l'appui de plusieurs personnes Nous remercions
many people. Thanks go to Boni Boni Penna pour sa contribution avec cette exposition dans
Penna for his contribution to the le passé et pour avoir démarré le tout cette année. Pour
show over the years and for getting raison de santé, Boni a dû remettre les guides à Lindy
this year’s edition started
Nadarajah.
Celle-ci a procédé à
before he had to withdraw
organiser une exposition spectaculaire
due to health issues.
avec l'appui de Mira Wasilewska et de
Luckily, Lindy Nadarajah
Cheryl Mattice. Merci aussi à Linda
was able to step in and
Gadbois pour le recrutement et la
organized a spectacular
direction d'un jury professionnel.
Lady of Shallot
show, with the assistance of
La présence continue de notre
Mira
Wasilewska
and
Présidente, Mary Ann Varley qui fait la
Cheryl Mattice. Thanks also go to Linda Gadbois,
remise des prix lors du vernissage fut
who organized and ran a professional jury.
appréciée. Un merci à Bernard Poirier
As always, the support of the Arteast
pour la communication et la publicité de
executive was tireless, with President Mary Ann
l'événement dans le Communiqué de
Varley presenting the awards at the vernissage.
l'association. Le comité exprime aussi
Thanks also go to Bernard Poirier, Communiqué
des remerciements chaleureux à François
Editor, for publicizing and covering this event in
Clairoux du Complexe St-Laurent pour
La Fin d'une Saison
the newsletter. As well, the AJAE Organizing
l'emplacement de l'exposition et Charles
Committee wants to thank François Clairoux of the
Frost pour les photos de la soirée. Une
St.Laurent Complex for his assistance with the venue and dernière reconnaissance tout aussi importante s'adresse à
Charles Frost for providing us with photographs of the tous les membres qui ont participé et appuyé l'activité.
show. Last, but not least, thank you to all participants who Leur bénévolat a assuré le succès de cette exposition
volunteered to assist with the show. This show could not d'oeuvres d'art sensationnels.
happen without your assistance, or your amazing artwork.

Cheryl Mattice

First Arteast Sculpture Show and Sale – Trinity
by

Mary Ann Varley

This was the first opportunity for seven Arteast
Sculptors to combine their talents and present seventeen sculpture works in the Shenkman Arts Centre foyer display cabinet. There is a variety of styles and medias with subject matter
ranging from the serious to the humorous.
Maryse Legault’s molded fabric figures generate
energy and whimsy. Melanie, by Susan Ashbrook, sits on a
brick with a delightful gesture in fabric and acrylic paint.
Norman Pirollo has presented two conceptual works in carefully shaped wood using simple
colours. Lisa Johnson’s Inner Demons is evocative of the hair pulling tensions we all feel. Carol Steinberg’s works in clay and terra cotta are focused on the human form. It is hard to pick a
favourite, but Lost in Thought demonstrates a strong emotion in a simple form. Two little stone
sculptures by Frances Langstaff show an emerging skill in stone carving. The abstract forms
reflect the deep understanding of using the coloration of the stone to enhance the design. Özgen
Erysa is a master stone carver whose works present a polished professional flair to the show.
Cétacé Mythique shows a whale form with a more human side to its facial features. Cane dirat-on?/ What’s up Duck? is carved in granite and shows the concept of the duck’s neck reaching into the breast feathers in a simple and elegant curve without details. Özgen Erysa has four pieces in this show.
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Grow with Art

Luck !

♫ OOOH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL EVENING! ♫
by
Mary Ann Varley
Once again, Arteasteners gathered together for plenty of food and lots of fun. The table was groaning with
special delights from around the world. Christina Patterson had a few icebreakers and it gave us a good chance
to mingle and get to know each other. Door prizes helped keep the fun going with a gift certificate to Wallacks,
two poinsettias and a fifty/fifty draw. Everyone had a chance to take home a lovely artwork as a gift from a
fellow artist. Boy, were they beautiful this year!
Volunteer Certificates were handed out to all members who have made considerable contributions to our many
projects. Many hands have made light work and they are to be congratulated:
Hans Aggarwal, Grant application for GWA;
Susan Ashbrook, Budding Artist Exhibition, Media
Communications;
Jackie Ballhorn, North Gloucester Library;
Louise Bérubé, Orléans Festival;
Isabella Léveque-Bouchard, Translation, Promenade
Arteast, Trinity Gallery;
Susan Brisson, GWA;
Mari Brown, Promenade Arteast, Trinity Gallery,
Outreach Projects, Culture Days, Orléans Festival;
Arlette Castonguay, Outreach Project at Ecole des
Voyageurs, Orléans Library;
Clarisse Cheseaux, Promenade Arteast, Trinity Gallery,
Outreach Project at Ecole des Voyageurs,
Cumberland Library;
Aline Couloumbe, Communiqué Mailing;
Kate Daller, Outreach Project at Ecole des Voyageurs;
Carmen Dufault, Past President, Communiqué
proofreading, Web Page Coordinator;
Virginia Dupuis, Secretary, Promenade Arteast;
Membership;
Linda Dyson, Volunteer Coordinator, North Gloucester
Library, Blackburn Hamlet Library;
Patricia Fish, Translations, Promenade Arteast;
Charles Frost, Photographer;
Linda Gadbois, jury selection for Arteast Juried Award
Exhibition;
Claude Garneau, Web site;
Marion Jean Hall; Outreach, the Communiqué;
Maryse Hatchard Outreach Project at Ecole des
Voyageurs;
Aline Joanis, Cumberland Library;
Ted Johnston, Archives , Member at Large;
Elisabeth Krug, North Gloucester Library, Assistant
Editor of the Communiqué;
Frances Langstaff, North Gloucester Library;
Maryse Legault, Cumberland Library, Outreach Project at
Ecole des Voyageurs;
Robert McAlpine, GWA;
Cheryl Mattice, Arteast Juried Award Exhibition;
Josie De Meo, Outreach Project at Ecole des Voyageurs,
Promenade Arteast, Trinity Gallery, Blackburn Hamlet
Library;

Karen Miller, e-mail communications;
Maureen Rooney Mitchell, Lead Coordinator Promenade
Arteast, Trinity Gallery, Outreach Projects, Culture Days,
Orléans Festival, email and web page assistance;
Lindy Nadarajah, Lead Coordinator Arteast Juried Award
Exhibition, Outreach Projects, Promenade Arteast;
Diane Patenaude Lead Coordinator, Queenswood Villa;
Christina Patterson, Lead Coordinator GWA;
Boni Penna, Lead Coordinator Arteast Juried Award
Exhibition;
Bernard Porier, Editor of Communiqué;
Lisa Rachelle Robillard, Calendar Preparation;
Joy Rutherford; coordinating Variety East- Outreach;
Carol Steinberg, GWA, November Sculptors Show;
Mike Stenson Communiqué Mailing;
Karine Surprenant, Orléans Festival;
Bernard Thérien Outreach Project at Ecole des
Voyageurs;
Susan Thompson, GWA, Communiqué proof-reading;
JoAnn Tremblay, Blackburn Hamlet Library;
Mary Ann Varley, President;.
Jeanette Wagner, Orléans Library;
Mira Wasilewski, Arteast Juried Award Exhibition;
Pari Zati, Blackburn Hamlet Library;
Dorothy Zorn, Communiqué Mailing, Treasurer and
Membership.
It is a long list but Arteast could not function
without all your help. These jobs represent hours of
commitment and lots of fun sharing the joy of art. Well
done! It was a great night.
Though the President has paid her respects and
recognized the hard work of all these volunteers, one of us
would like to continue this scenario in another way. It is
said that “A picture is worth a thousand words” and indeed
some pictures were taken. Unfortunately all of our
honourees could not be there, nor could we take the
pictures of all those that received certificates, but what
follows will give a good idea of what was indeed a great
night. Prior to the presentations we had a word game in
groups of three – sometimes two as in the photo. While
this was going on, some of our colleagues were setting up
the food table along with the exchange table and setting up
the draw procedure both for the artwork and the 50/50
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both for the artwork and the 50/50 draw. Then the moment of
recognition by our President – the Awards.

The friendship among these members
allows for the omission of sub-titles
but not for the wishes of an Artful
New Year – Bonne et Heureuse
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Imression d’un visiteur à la galerie “Inspiration Artistique” d’Arteast . . .

A Visitor’s impression of “Artistic Inspiration”
at the Arteast Gallery . . .

Il y a des murs qui divisent et d’autres qui enferment, mais le mur d’Arteast au Centre Shenkman n’est pas
vraiment un mur. Je dirais que c’est plutôt un chemin, un
chemin qui rassemble, qui fête la différence, et qui apporte
joie et plaisir à nos sens. Nul ne peut rester indifférent face
à vingt œuvres originales admirables de vingt artistes différents.
Je prends ce chemin le
dimanche 30 octobre. J’y entre
par la ville“ Cityscape”
de Louise Bérubé, intrigante elle pique ma
curiosité. Je me frôle
ensuite à une chute
d’eau par Jean-Pierre
Allaire intitulée “Emergence” où je sens que je m’y mouille un peu. Un autre petit pas et je me trouve devant un paysage éclairé et coloré
saisissant, “Dune 2006”, œuvre de
Christina Patterson. Je retrouve ensuite
le calme auprès d’un arbre paisible et
tranquille “Blue Tree”.
L’automne, son voisin fait
contraste avec ses couleurs vives, je
suis tenté de
prendre le chemin
de Mira Wasilewska, “ Autumn
Road”. Un autre petit pas et je me
retrouve devant des eaux tranquilles
qui m’inspirent paix et douceur “Gentle Waves on White Lake” de Nicole
McGrath. Je passe devant la pomme “Yellow
Apple”, tableau de Linda Dyson, énigmatique,
originale, elle semble vouloir me dire un doux
secret. Le joli bouquet de fleurs qui suit me
donne le goût d’aller prendre un thé au jardin
« Phloxes in my Garden » avec Olga Pimanova;
quel agréable promenade je fais!
Je m’arrête un moment devant l’œuvre de Karen Miller “The Tree Climber” où je suis tenté de prendre l’enfant dans mes bras
tellement je crains qu’il ne
tombe. La nature continue
d’être en primeur mais avec
de plus en plus de personnages. Père et fils à la pêche “La
partie de pêche” inspiration de Louise Lemieux, calme et
sereine, souvenir précieux. Ça mord? La pièce suivante
est plaisante à l’œil et que je ne cesse de regarder avec fascination “Vortex” m’a un peu hypnotisé, autant que

There are walls that divide and others that shut in,
but Arteast’s wall at the Shenkman Centre is not truly a
wall. Rather, I would say that it is a path, a path that brings
together, one that emphasizes “difference” and which
brings joy and pleasure to our senses. No one can remain
indifferent when looking at the expressions of twenty different artists.
On Sunday, October
30, I start my pathwalk with a
look at “Cityscape” by
Louise Bérubé, piquing
my curiosity. Next comes a waterfall by JeanPierre Allaire entitled
“Emergence” leaving me
with a rather damp feeling. A few steps further I see a very captivating colourful
work of art named “Dune 2006” by Christina Patterson.
Christine Gendron sets a very peaceful atmosphere for me
with her “Blue Tree”.
Next is Mira Wasilewska’s “ Autumn Road” which
I am very tempted to follow. But I stay on my path and
come to some “Gentle Waves on
White Lake”, thanks to Nicole
McGrath. On the way I see the
“Yellow Apple” from Linda
Dyson, whose enigmatic and
original approach suggests tranquility. I am then,
indeed, very tempted to go with Olga Pimanova for
tea, suggested by “Phloxes in my Garden”; what a
promenade this is.
I stop for a moment
in front of Karen Miller’s
“Tree Climber”, strongly
tempted to take the child in
my arms for fear that he
might fall. Nature continues
to lead the way, but now
with more people. Father and son fishing is an inspiration
of Louise Lemieux, calm and serene, a precious memory.
Are they biting? The
next piece of art is
very pleasing to the
eye and I cannot stop
looking at “Vortex”,
hypnotized somewhat,
as it no doubt has the
artist, Norman Pirollo.
(cont’d / suite p.16)
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l’artiste Norma Pirollo?
Me voilà rendu à mi-chemin et je me
retrouve devant “Up in the Sky”, où les fleurs d’un
rouge intense semblent flotter dans les airs,
comme sans doute Beata Jakubek. Le nom de
l’œuvre traduit bien le sentiment que j’éprouve en
l’admirant. À sa droite, Maryse Legault nous
donne “Unveilling”, dont sa beauté féminine
pudique ne cesse de se laisser découvrir. Grâce à
Vicky
Wagner,
vient
ensuite une pièce historique
d’Orléans “Old Centrum
Silo” dont le silo au toit
rouge sous un ciel bleu
semble me crier de ne pas
l’oublier. Le mouvement
de lignes floues, fluides, et
colorées
de
l’œuvre
suivante, “Rideau River
Highrise” comme, sans doute, l’âme de Highrise, me
laisse une agréable liberté à définir les desseins du peintre,
Elisabeth Krug.
Avec ses couleurs automnales et son eau vive je
ressens le doux et frais arôme de l’automne dans la pièce
suivante “Autumn Leaves” de Bernard Poirier.
Je rencontre ensuite sur le chemin une femme
dont les traits de paysannes sont mis en
évidence par un magnifique encadrement qui
consiste en un voile au ton de rouge avec
touches de jaunes qu’elle porte sur la tête et
d’un collier aux tons de verts qu’elle porte au
cou “Panama Lady” par Carmen Dufault.
Quel contraste avec la prochaine pièce “Pas de
trois” de Roy Whiddon. J’y vois les mouvements gracieux
d’une beauté naturelle mise à nu.
Le tableau suivant est encore plus
contrastant; “Fault Lines” m’a
surpris. Je m’interroge. Je peux
aussi y voir des bêtes féroces qui
s’affrontent dans un décor de
couleurs saisissantes. A savoir si
l’artiste Frances Langstaff serait
d’accord?
Il y a de belles surprises et on ne s’ennuie pas sur
ce chemin. Malheureusement me voici déjà rendu à la fin
de mon périple où j’admire “Vintage” avec ses longs
cheveux bouclés qui, par son simple regard posé au dessus
de son épaule semble m’inviter à revenir. Félicitations à
Brittany Caron.
Bravo à tous les exposants. Vous
m’avez procuré un grand plaisir à
cheminer parmi vos œuvres et par le fait
même à vous connaitre davantage.
Félicitations aussi à ceux qui ont réussi à
convaincre le Centre de modifier leur
éclairage bien à l’avantage des œuvres.

And here I am
half-way along the path in
front of “Up in the Sky”,
where intensely red flowers
seem to float in the air as
is, no doubt, Beata
Jakubek.
The title
translates my feel. On the
right
is
Maryse
Legault’s
“Unveiling”
whose
modest
feminine beauty is constantly
revealing.
Thanks to Vicky
Wagner, we enter historic Orléans
through her “Old Centrum Silo”,
whose red roof under a blue sky
calls to be remembered. The soul
of “Rideau River Highrise”, no
doubt as that of the artist Elisabeth
Krug, allows me to determine her
thoughts through the flowing and
coloured lines.
The soft yet fresh air of
autumn along with the movement
of the water come to life with
Bernard
Poirier’s
“Autumn Leaves”. Next along the path, I meet
a woman whose peasant lines are magnificently
framed by a red veil with taints of yellow and a
necklace with tones of green around the neck of
“Panama Lady” by Carmen Dufault.
What a contrast with the next
eyecatching artwork whose title of “Pas de
Trois”, by Roy Whiddon, plays on the traditional ballet, but
retains the grace and nature of movement. The next artistic
production presents an even greater
contrast and “Fault Lines” surprised
me. I ask myself – can I also see
ferocious beasts confronting each
other in a decor of captivating
colours? Would the artist Frances
Langstaff agree?
There are some wonderful
surprises and one cannot get lonely
on this path. Unfortunately, here I am at the end of the
road, so to speak, but “Vintage” is waiting for me with her
long golden locks and a look over her shoulder inviting me
to come back. Congratulations to Brittany Caron.
Bravo to all of the exhibitors. Your works of art
have made my walk along this path most enjoyable and
have also made it possible for me
to get to know you better. Also,
congratulations to those who have
convinced the Centre to modify
the lighting. It is quite evident that
this improvement allows our artists
to gain added value to their works.
(cont’d / suite p.17)
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Cette “Promenade” fut un plaisir exceptionel.

This “Promenade” was an exceptional pleasure.

Daniel Lemieux
d’Orléans et ami d’Arteast
Orléans and Friend of Arteast

Pick up and Drop off Team/Equipe de réception et de récupération: Maureen Rooney
Mitchell; Dorothy Zorn, Jeanette Wagner; Isabella Lévêque-Bouchard; Josie De Meo;
Christine Gendron

Les "bons bons" du - vernissage – goodies.
Josie and Isabella at work.

The Artists: Roy Whiddon, Maryse Legault, Norman Pirollo, Lise
Lemieux, Christina Patterson, Karen Miller, Mira Wasilewska, Louise
Bérubé, Christine Gendron, Vicky Wagner, Lynda Dyson

The Team: Jeannette Wagner. Kate Daller, Isabella
Lévêque-Bouchard, Maureen Rooney Mitchell, Josie
De Meo
Note: The Editor wishes to thank Charles Frost for his
collection of photographs and other members of the
exhibition who also contributed their photographic talents.

Official Photographer Charles Frost positioning the artists at the vernissage.
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Projet “Rendez-vous” Programmes d’Ottawa Est
pour les personnes ayant des besoins particuliers, au – Complexe récréatif Ray Friel.

Project “Rendez-vous” Special Needs Programs
East at the Ray Friel Recreation Complex.

December 7, the "Outreach" program allowed us to
do this beautiful project in the Christmas theme.
Four volunteer artists were at the Rendez-vous to
assist 15 adults
with special needs
to create 3 works
of art in watercolors.
We
noticed the enthusiasm in the air as
soon as we arrived
- until the end of
the session. Clarisse, watercolorist, guided us in the
creations of the Christmas cards. With the help of
these artists, the participants had an unbelievable day.
The person in charge of this
group, Renaud Bigras, asked
us if we would return every
week, we had a good laugh.
As the coordinator of
this project, I extend my
thanks to Arteast (Outreach
program) and
the artists
Clarisse, Pari and Jacqueline.
Without these artists and the
program, this project would
not have been realized.
Mr.Bigras (the Person in charge of the group),
volunteers and participants send their thanks to
Arteast artists and wish everyone Happy Holidays.

Le 7 décembre
dernier, le programme
“ Outreach ” nous a
permis de faire ce
beau projet sur le
thème de Noël.
Quatre
artistes
bénévoles étaient au
Rendez-vous pour
assister 15 adultes
ayant des besoins particuliers, afin de créer 3 œuvres
en aquarelle.
Nous avons constaté l’enthousiasme dans l’air
dès notre arrivée et ceci jusqu’à la fin du projet.
Clarisse, aquarelliste, nous a guidé dans
le processus de créer des cartes de Noël.
Grace à tous ces artistes les participants
ont passé une journée incroyable. Le
responsable de ce groupe, Renaud
Bigras, nous a même demandé de revenir toutes les semaines, nous avons bien
rit.
A titre de coordinatrice de ce
projet je tiens à remercier Arteast (programme Outreach) ainsi que les artistes Clarisse, Pari
et Jacqueline. Grace à ses artistes et le programme, ce
projet
n’aurais
pas
peux
être
réalisé.
Le Responsable du groupe, les bénévoles et
participantes nous ont envoyé à tous des gros merci et
des vœux de Joyeuses Fêtes.

Instructrices/Instructors: Josie De Meo,
Clarisse Cheseau, Jacqueline Thibodeau.

Josie De Meo

The Team/L'Equipe: Clarisse Cheseau, Josie De Meo, Jacqueline
Thibodeau, Pari Lati

Le Group à l’oeuvre – The group at work
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Arteast Library Exhibits
Arteast members have the unique opportunity to hang their art in four Ottawa East libraries: Cumberland
Library at the Ray Friel Recreation Complex, and the Blackburn Hamlet, North Gloucester, and Orleans
branches of the Ottawa Public Library. It's an opportunity to share your talent with the Ottawa public
frequenting these libraries, and it’s free to Arteast members. A ten percent commission on the sale price is paid
to Arteast to help support our many activities. Library staff and visitors often mention that they enjoy the art and
the chance to support local artists. Once you display in the library,
members of the general public may contact you to see more of your
work or buy the ones that are for sale.
The Library exhibits change every two months, and vary in the
spaces available for hanging, further dependent on the sizes of the
individual pieces. Orleans can accommodate around thirty pieces.
North Gloucester can hang
nineteen paintings. Blackburn
Hamlet Library offers space for
solo or duo exhibits of about
eleven pieces, and requires advance
booking.
The
Arteast
volunteer
library coordinators facilitate the
North Gloucester Library
process by notifying Arteast members
of the next hanging dates, receiving the art, and ensuring that everything is
properly labeled, with title, medium, name of artist, phone number and cost
(if for sale- it is optional). Paintings must be ready for hanging with
Blackburn Hamlet Library
appropriate frames and hardware, as outlined in the Arteast “Exhibition
Rules”, under “Presentation of Works”, found in the Arteast “Call for
Artists”. An Arteast Contract Form, available on location, must be signed by the artists displaying each year.
It’s preferable to leave all works hanging for the duration of each exhibition. Neither the Library nor Arteast
take responsibility for the security of works exhibited, but reasonable care is taken to ensure their security.
When someone shows an interest in purchasing a piece, they will be advised to contact the artist directly to
make the transaction. The artist should contact the appropriate coordinator to help arrange pickup of any sold
art.
The public libraries are well
frequented by high school students
doing homework, as well as people
from all walks of life. Please be
forewarned that your art may be
susceptible to youthful “pranks” and
remember that these are very public
areas.
Calls for artwork for these
libraries are announced in the
quarterly newsletter Communiqué, at
monthly meetings and by email.
Changeover dates are also noted in
Cumberland Library
Orléans Library
the Calendar on the Arteast website. Do your
part to encourage people to visit these library branches where Arteast members
exhibit on a continuing basis.
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NOTICES AND HANGING SCHEDULES
PROMENADE ARTEAST

Opportunities Abound
The opening of Promenade Arteast
at the new Shenkman Arts Centre
presents some great opportunities
for Arteast members interested in
expanding their knowledge and
experience in organizing art
exhibitions. The Promenade Arteast
Committee would welcome
additional volunteers willing to
learn about organizing art shows,
with a view to taking on some
interesting responsibilities in the
coming year. We would be happy
to help set up and advise volunteer
teams who could share the fun and
the work of arranging Promenade
Arteast exhibitions. Please let us
know how you would like to get
involved. Information about
Committee members and contacts
may be found at page 2 of this
issue, under “GALLERIES”.
Trinity Art Gallery
245 Centrum Blvd.
Contact: Maureen Rooney-Mitchell
at 613-830-9224 or email:
artsy-fartsy@rogers.com

ARTEAST WEBSITE:

www.arteastottawa.com

LIBRARY EXHIBIT
SCHEDULES
Blackburn Hamlet Library
199 Glen Park Drive
Changes on the last Tuesday or
Thursday: January 26, March 29,
May 29, July 26, September 27,
November 29. Contacts: Josie De
Meo, 613-590-7627,
josiecrafts@rogers.com, Linda
Dyson, 613-837-9814,
ledyson@rogers.com, Pari Zati,
613-830-9009, pari.nz@gmail.com.
Cumberland Library
1599 Tenth Line
Changes on Monday: January 23,
March 19, May 21, July 23,
September 17, between 7:00 and
8:00 pm. Contacts: Aline Joanis,
613-834-0669,
alinejoanis@hotmail.com, Clarisse
Cheseaux, 613-834-9465,
clarisse.cheseaux@sympatico.ca.
North Gloucester Library
2036 Ogilvie Road
Changes on the first Tuesday:
January 3, March 6, May 1, July 3,
September 4, November 6, between
10:00 am. and 11:30 am. Contacts:
Christine Gendron, 613-824-4790,
christinegendron@sympatico.ca,
Elisabeth Krug, 613-244-5248,
ek8781@gmail.com, Jackie
Ballhorn, 613-741-4271,
ballhorn4271@rogers.com.

Orléans Library
1705 Orléans Boulevard
Changes on the first Tuesday:
January 3, March 6, May 1, July 3,
September 4, November 6, between
10:30 am and 11:30 am.
Contacts: Arlette Castonguay, 613446-5793,
arlettecastonguay@gmail.com
Jeanette Wagner, 613-830-9096,
jeanette.wagner@rogers.com
Selections change every two
months, the uneven months.
GROW WITH ART
COMPLETELY REVISED
We would like to see many more of
you come to the monthly General
Meetings. They are not only very
informative but provide ways and
means of getting your art work on
"our" wall, the Promenade, and
other venues.
STUDIO SPACE TO SHARE:
Looking for studio space? The Old
Stick Studio cooperative is looking
for a studio mate. One space
available in a large open room with
four other artists using oil and
acrylic mostly. (about $120 a
month). Lots of free parking
available. Canotek Road . If
interested call: Mary Ann Varley,
613-745-996,
varleys@rogers.com.

BlackburnMEMBERSHIP
Hamlet Library FORM
NEW
RENEWAL
199 Glen Park Drive
Diane ……………………………………………………..E-mail
Patenaude: June-July
Name
…………………………………………..
2011;
Josie De Meo:
August-September
Address
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
2011.
City ………………………….Postal Code …………….Tel(H) …………………(W) ………………….
Note: bookings available.
Please contact
the coordinator:
Media
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Jo-Ann L. Tremblay, 613-830I7277
am willing to help with
Exhibitions
Executive
Workshops
Receptions
Other
Membership fee is $30.00 per year payable to Arteast and addressed: The Treasurer, Arteast, Box 5,
suite 260, 245 Centrum Boulevard. Orléans ON K1E 0A1
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Arteast, Grow with Art presents a one day workshop in English with Andrea Warren of
Golden Acrylics

Open Acrylics Possibilities
Where: Blackburn Hamlet Community Centre, 190 Glen Park
When: Sunday Feb. 12 from 9:30 to 4:00 and
Cost for members is $95.00 and non-members is $100.00
THINGS TO BRING: Brushes and palette knives, water containers. Lunch. The rest will
be supplied by Andrea
Contact: Christina Patterson, Lead Co-ordinator
Grow with Art at 613-834-5614 c_patter@yahoo.com
NOTE: We need 16 people to give this event. Deadline February 5
Program includes:

In this full day workshop, we will be exploring the new, slow drying Golden OPEN acrylics, and discovering
how they open up a whole new range of techniques for the acrylic artist. Unlike regular acrylics, OPEN
paints stay wet and workable for hours, leaving ample time for blending, glazing, shading, and fine detail.
Learn the ins and out of the product line, where and how to use them with other kinds of acrylics, as well as
glazing and subtractive techniques. We will also experiment with using OPEN for monoprinting! Come try
out this exciting new paint, see where it takes you in your work!
____________________________________________________________________________________

Complete the following and return with your cheque of $95.00
for members and $100.00 for non members Payable to Arteast
to
Dorothy Zorn , treasurer, AOE,
Suite 260, Box 5, Shenkman Arts Centre,
245 Centrum Blvd. Orléans, ON, K1E 0A1

Veuillez compléter et retourner votre chèque de 95$ pour
membres et 100$ pour non-membres adressé à
ARTEAST à
Dorothy Zorn, trésorière, AOE,
suite 260, C.P. 5, Centre des arts Shenkman
245, boul.. Orléans, (ON) K1E 0A1

Name (NOM) :________________________________________________________________ Telephone :______________________
Address (ADRESSE) _____________________________________________________ Postal code (CODE POSTAL) _______________
 Member (MEMBRE)

 Non- member (NON-MEMBRE)

Amount enclosed (MONTANT INC/LUS) _______________

L’Art en herbe d’ARTEAST
offre un atelier (anglais seulement) avec Andrea Warren représentante de « Golden
Acrylics » Intitulé
«

LES POSSIBILITÉS EN ACRYLIQUE « LIBRES »

».

Endroit : Centre communautaire Blackburn Hamlet, 190 Glen Park
Dimanche, le 12 février de 9 h 30 à 16 h
Coût : 95$ pour les membres
100$ pour les non-membres
À APPORTER : pinceaux et couteaux à palette, déjeuner
Contact : Christina Patterson, Lead Co-ordinator,
Grow with Art at 613-834-5614 c_patter@yahoo.com
NOTA: Nous avons besoin de 16 personnes pour cet évènement. Date limite – 5 février
Programmation :
En anglais
____________________________________________________________________________________
Veuillez compléter et retourner votre chèque payable à
ARTEAST à
Dorothy Zorn, trésorière Arteast, AOE,
suite 260, C.P. 5, Centre des arts Shenkman
245, boul.. Orléans, (ON) K1E 0A1

Complete the following and return with your cheque Payable to
Arteast to
Dorothy Zorn , treasurer Arteast, AOE,
Suite 260, Box 5, Shenkman Arts Centre,
245 Centrum Blvd. Orléans, ON, K1E 0A1

Name (NOM) :________________________________________________________________ Telephone :______________________
Address (ADRESSE) _____________________________________________________ Postal code (CODE POSTAL) _______________
 Member (MEMBRE) 95$

 Non- member (NON-MEMBRE) 100$

Amount enclosed (MONTANT INC/LUS) _______________

APRIL 2012
Developing a Good
Composition
Grow with Art

January 24, 2012
Presentation by Aline Joanis
We were delighted that
our fellow Arteast
member, Aline Joanis,
agreed to share her
knowledge of
composition with us.
Over the years Aline has
experimented with
different mediums and
different forms of art, refining her style. She has paintings
on permanent exhibition at Domaine Bourget and in
various private collections in Canada, the U.S. and Africa.
She regularly exhibits at the Old Chelsea Gallery, among
many other shows and exhibits in the local area. As a
teacher and volunteer, she enjoys sharing her artistic
experiences and ideas.
Aline began by talking about the decisions we make
before beginning to paint, such as: does my subject excite
me? It is best to use your own pictures of a subject, then
you are emotionally involved and your painting will be
more successful. What do I want to express? Study the
subject – using “angles”, select “a corner that speaks to
you”. How large do I want it to be? Should my picture be
vertical or horizontal? What is my point of interest?
Once these decisions are made, mentally divide the
canvas into a grid of nine equal squares. This is called
“The Golden Mean” or “the Rule of Thirds”. Where the
squares intersect gives us the choice of where we place
our point of interest or where the action is. Then we
consider the following elements of composition: colour,
line, value, shape and pattern.
(cont. p. 4)
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Développer une bonne
composition
l’Art en Herbe

le 24 janvier 2012
Présentation d’Aline Joanis
Nous étions ravis qu’Aline Joanis, membre d’Arteast,
partage avec nous ses connaissances de la composition
d’un tableau. Depuis quelques années, Aline expérimente
l’approche de différents médiums et formes d’art, d’où le
raffinement de son style. Elle a des tableaux au domaine
Bourget et dans des collections privées au Canada, aux EU et en Afrique. Elle expose régulièrement à la galerie Old
Chelsea et elle participe à d’autres expositions locales.
Comme professeur et bénévole, elle partage ses idées et
son expérience artistiques avec beaucoup
d’enthousiasme.
Pour débuter, Aline parle des décisions à prendre avant
de commencer à peindre, telles que: -est-ce que le sujet
m’inspire? Il est préférable d’utiliser ses propres photos
comme sujet, on est alors plus impliqué
émotionnellement permettant un meilleur résultat.
Qu’est-ce que je veux exprimer? Étudiez le sujet – les
angles et sélectionnez un coin qui parle. -Quel format
m’intéresse? -vertical ou horizontal? -Quel est le point
d’intérêt?
Lorsque ces décisions sont prises, divisez le canevas en
neuf carreaux égaux. C’est la ‘règle d’or’ ou ‘la règle des
tiers’. L’intersection des carrés désignent le choix du
point d’intérêt ou de l’action. Après quoi on détermine
les éléments de la composition: couleur, ligne, valeur,
forme et modèle.
(Suite p.4)
_______________________________________________________________
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ARTEAST is a highly active not-for-profit visual arts organization in
Eastern Ontario. Membership is open to artists, both amateur and
professional, and all who enjoy and wish to participate in the visual
arts. Standard Membership is $30.00 per year and
Contributing Membership is $80.00. Activities and opportunities
include: * Regular monthly meetings with guest speakers/
demonstrations, *Promoting and advertising opportunities *
Networking opportunities * Social events * Opportunities to grow
and develop as an artist, * Free exhibition space at local libraries.
Arteast exhibitions * Annual Arteast Juried Awards Exhibition,
*Trinity Art Gallery Exhibitions, * Budding Artists’ Exhibition.
Executive meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the Tuesday
preceding General Meetings, at the Shenkman Centre, AOE
offices, 2nd floor Lise Roy meeting room. Any member who
wishes to contribute is invited to participate. Please contact the
President if you wish to attend and be included on the agenda.

Publicity and
Communications
Karen Miller
Communiqué
Editor: Elisabeth Krug
A\Editors: Bernard Poirier,
Carmen Dufault, Susan
Thompson.
Newsletter Mailing
Aline Coulombe , Michael
Stenson, Dorothy Zorn.

Article submissions to Communiqué: quarterly publication, with
issues in January, April, July and October. The editor
welcomes submission of articles. Email: ek8781@gmail.com. Text
should be a separate attachment in WORD or WORDPERFECT
format. Photos should be in JPEG format. Deadline for submission
is a minimum of one month before going to press.
NOTE: Opinions expressed in any article contained herein are
not necessarily those of Arteast, the Editor, or members as a
whole.
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PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE DE LA PRESIDENTE
April – Spring is in the Air!

Avril – ça sent le printemps !

April is such a promising month. There is a
Avril est un mois de promesses. Ces jours-ci, il y
lot of good news in Arteast these days. First,
a plusieurs bonnes nouvelles chez Arteast. Tout
it is my pleasure to welcome Josie De Meo as
d’abord, c’est avec plaisir que nous accueillons
our new Vice-President. Josie is well known
notre nouvelle vice-présidente Josie De Meo.
in Arteast as she is such a willing volunteer.
Josie est une bénévole bien connue dans
She has been part of the Promenade Team,
l’association. Elle fait partie de l’équipe de la
volunteered in all our outreach projects and
Promenade, on la retrouve dans les projets
at the Blackburn Library. Josie had a career
locaux d’envergure et à la bibliothèque
in banking and was the team leader for
Blackburn. Josie a connu une carrière comme
Mary Ann Varley
several branches before she became a fullchef de groupe dans différentes succursales
time Mom and artist. Josie’s warm and welcoming spirit
bancaires avant de devenir une maman et artiste à plein
will help us to keep in contact with our members and
temps. De personnalité chaleureuse, elle saura s’occuper
encourage them to volunteer for our various outreach
de contacter les membres et de les encourager à faire du
projects. In addition, Josie has initiated a new project at
bénévolat dans diverses activités. Puis, Josie prépare un
the St. Laurent Complex, which you will hear about in the
nouveau projet au Complexe St-Laurent dont le
upcoming months.
dévoilement ne saurait tarder.
In addition, I would like to welcome two new volunteers in
our area of communications. Elisabeth Krug has stepped in
as Editor of the Communiqué. We welcome her and hope
you will support her by writing articles and giving her
feedback.

Et, je souhaite la bienvenue à deux nouvelles bénévoles
dans le domaine des communications. Elisabeth Krug
devient l’éditrice de Communiqué. Nous comptons sur
votre support dans les articles à publier ainsi que sur vos
bons commentaires en partage.

As many of you have noticed, we have been experiencing
difficulty with our website. We currently are working with
our new Web Administrator to keep this vital link up-todate. Watch for new material over the coming weeks.
Helen Rosseau brings a great deal of experience and
expertise to this volunteer task.

Comme vous avez dû le noter, nous avons eu des
difficultés avec notre site Web. Nous travaillons avec le
nouveau Web Administrateur en vue de garder les liens à
jour. Helen Rosseau apporte ses connaissances dans ce
travail bénévole.
Notre exposition ‘Émotions variées’ à la Galerie d’art
Trinity a été un grand succès, en partie, grâce au travail
bien orchestré de Maureen Rooney Mitchell ainsi qu’à
toute la participation de l’équipe aidant à faciliter une
telle réalisation. Cette année, les ventes ont été très
bonnes ce qui est un indice de la haute qualité des œuvres
présentées.

Our Trinity Art Gallery Show, “Mix of Emotions”, was a
resounding success, in part because Maureen Rooney
Mitchell has done a superb job of organization and
publicity. Her team has worked hard to facilitate this show
in such a stunning venue. Sales were very good this year,
which is a fine indicator of the high quality of the work.
We are sorry to lose our Queenswood Villa venue. This
was such a great place for you to display your work to a
caring community. I wish to thank Diane Patenaude who
facilitated 16 shows in the residence. We greatly
appreciate all that she has done for our membership.

Nous regrettons de perdre notre entrée à Queenswood
Villa. Exposer nos tableaux chez les aînés était tellement
un bel endroit. Grand merci Diane Patenaude d’avoir aidé
à présenter 16 expositions dans la résidence. Nous
apprécions tout ton dévouement envers les membres de
notre association.

Hope to see you at the upcoming events: The annual trip
to Montreal; the summer fund raiser to the National
Gallery of Canada for the Van Gogh Exhibition; and of
course our Grow with Art meetings.

J’espère vous rencontrer à nos prochaines activités : le
voyage annuel à Montréal; la collecte de fonds au Musée
des beaux-arts du Canada pour l’exposition de Van Gogh;
et naturellement, à nos réunions de L’Art en Herbe.
Traduction : Isabella Lévêque Bouchard

Mary Ann Varley
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(Good Composition… continued from page 1)
Colour can speak a powerful compositional message –
the areas of colour may create the mood we wish to
convey, or capture the light or a time of day, draw our
eye to a particular part of a painting or simply express
our own mood. Vary the colours, but use the same
colour in different places throughout the picture. Water
is not always blue and trees are not always green. It is
about being able to create a dynamic composition that
is less about reality and more about creating a painting
that visually holds together. Every artist has their
favourite colour, so this will inevitably be seen in our
art. Line creates linear perspective, rhythm, movement
and can establish focus in the painting. Value
influences the mood or feeling of our painting and can
create depth. Value contrast can be used to accentuate
one portion of a painting over another. Study the source
of light – one source is best - this will influence the
shadows. Study the shapes and the pattern. Make
sure there is a balance of light and dark and a
connection between the shapes, and there should be
areas of calm in our painting. Does our eye travel
around the picture and stay within it?
Breaking the rules – rules are made to be broken, but,
cliché aside, we have to keep balance and connection in
our painting to successfully break the rules – this comes
with practice.
Tips from Aline:
When you paint what excites you, the subject can
be explored many times, doing small portions of a
larger work.
Be kind to yourself when critiquing your own work.
Look at the good points, learn from others, but
don’t punish yourself for being different.
Discover the richness in yourself.
Don’t let successes stifle your creativity.
Powerful places in your work can sometimes carry
the weaker places.
Don’t be in a hurry to call a painting finished.
Each painting is unique – don’t be afraid to break
the rules.
Paint your emotions.
Thank you, Aline, for an informative and entertaining
presentation and for reminding us to have some fun
with our art.
(with thanks to Clarisse Cheseaux) Susan Thompson

(...bonne composition…suite de page 1)
La couleur dicte la puissance du message – les zones de
couleurs informent de l’atmosphère recherchée ou de
la lumière ou du moment de la journée que l’œil
observe ou, c’est simplement l’expression de l’état
d’esprit de l’artiste. Variez les couleurs, mais utilisez
aussi la même couleur en répétition dans le tableau.
L’eau n’est pas toujours bleu et les arbres ni toujours
verts. L’idée c’est d’être capable de créer une
composition dynamique pas nécessairement comme la
réalité mais davantage un tableau qui se tient
visuellement bien. Chaque artiste a ses couleurs
préférées que le spectateur peut facilement détecter.
La ligne crée la perspective linéaire, le rythme, le
mouvement et peut établir le point central de la
peinture.
La valeur influence l’atmosphère du tableau et peut
créer la profondeur. Le contraste de valeurs peut
accentuer une portion du tableau par rapport à une
autre. Étudiez la source de la lumière – une seule
source – afin d’établir les zones d’ombre.
Étudiez les formes et le modèle. Soyez assuré de la
balance de la lumière et du foncé; un rapport avec les
formes, tout en gardant des zones calmes dans le
tableau. – Est-ce que l’œil voyage dans tout le tableau
et sans en sortir ?
Brisez les règles tout en respectant la balance et les
liens dans votre tableau, mais brisez les règles vient
avec la pratique.
Les trucs d’Aline.
Quand tu peins ce que tu aimes, le sujet peut être
exploré plusieurs fois, donnant des petites parties
d’un plus grand tableau.
Soyez positive dans vos critiques. Tenez compte
des bons points, apprenez aussi, mais ne vous
punissez pas si vous êtes personnelle.
Découvrez vos propres valeurs.
Ne laissez pas le succès étouffer votre créativité.
Les zones fortes dans votre travail peuvent
annuler les faibles.
Ne dites pas trop vite : mon travail est terminé.
Chaque peinture est unique – n’ayez pas peur
d’être différente.
Exprimez vos émotions.
Aline, nous vous remercions pour cette présentation
enrichissante et aussi de nous avoir rappelé que peindre
est un plaisir.
Trad. Isabella Lévêque Bouchard
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Arteast 2012 Annual General
Meeting. Tuesday January 24, Orléans Client

Assemblée annuelle d’Arteast
2012, Mardi le 24 janvier, Centre des services à la

Services Centre

clientèle d’Orléans

President Mary
Ann Varley began
by reviewing some
of the highlights of
the past year.
Although it has
been a very
exciting year, we
have had some
losses. Sadly, we
lost Lynda Mathieson who was a very active member
and helped with many shows. Boni Penna and Joanne
Tremblay both suffered from illness which prevented
them from carrying on their volunteer duties. Lindy
Nadarajah has on-going family health issues. We wish
them all a speedy recovery.
Mary Ann emphasized that members should put a
professional face on their work, i.e. works submitted for
exhibition should be properly framed and presented in a
polished manner. Proper framing examples were
shown.
The Arteast shows began last February with the Trinity
Gallery’s A Night at the Theatre: a great success.
Promenade shows continue to offer opportunities for
members to show on a rotating basis. With six shows a
year this is a tremendous effort from the team lead by
Maureen Rooney Mitchell. Queenswood Villa sprung a
few changes on us and we will have to await their final
decisions. We enjoyed the venue and we felt the
residents appreciated our shows. Diane Patenaude has
done a tremendous job of organizing these shows. Each
of the four east end libraries has had very strong
support from members this year: at Orleans, Blackburn
Hamlet, North Gloucester, and the Ray Friel Centre. In
the spring, we had a return of our Budding Artist show
with Susan Ashbrook as the coordinator, and hopefully
it will continue for many years to come. The AJAE
(Arteast Juried Art Exhibition) was our most successful
show with Lindy Nadarajah filling in for Boni Penna at
the St. Laurent Complex, ably assisted by Mira
Wasilewska and Cheryl Mattice. There were a record
number of sales and over 60 participants.
Outreach activities were sponsored by our grant from
the City of Ottawa to our Grow with Art Programme.
(cont. p.6)

La présidente Mary Ann Varley débute la réunion en
nous rappelant les points saillants de l’année passée.
Même si ce fut une année excitante, nous avons
quelques regrets. Le triste départ de Lynda Mathieson
qui a toujours été une bénévole active et impliquée
dans la préparation de plusieurs expositions d’Arteast.
Due à la maladie, Boni Penna et Joane Tremblay ne
peuvent plus poursuivre leur bénévolat. Lindy
Nadarajah connaît aussi des problèmes de santé dans sa
famille. Nous leur souhaitons une meilleure santé.
Mary Ann rappelle que les membres doivent apporter
une touche professionnelle à leur œuvre d’art, par ex.
les tableaux présentés dans une exposition doivent être
bien encadrés et avec une touche soignée. Mary Ann
présente quelques exemples.
Les expositions d’Arteast ont commencé en février
dernier à la Galerie Trinity : A Night at the Theatre : un
grand succès. La Promenade continue d’offrir aux
membres l’opportunité d’expositions en continue et par
rotation des membres. Six expositions par année,
demande beaucoup d’effort et d’organisation à l’équipe
menée par Maureen Rooney Mitchell. Queenswood
Villa fait des changements et nous attendons leur
décision finale. Nous avons apprécié cette ouverture et
nous sentions que les résidents participaient à nos
expositions. Diane Patenaude a fait un travail
exceptionnel en organisant ces expositions.
En 2011, les quatre bibliothèques : Orléans, Blackburn
Hamlet, North Gloucester et le Centre Ray Friel ont eu
un très grand support des membres. Au printemps,
nous avons repris le Budding Artist Show sous la
responsabilité de Susan Ashbrook et cette exposition
sera renouvelée. L’exposition par jury pour prix (AJAE)
au Complexe St-Laurent était un grand succès avec
Lindy Nadarajah remplaçante de Boni Penna, assistée
par Mira Wasilewska et de Cheryl Mattice. Il y a eu un
nombre record de ventes avec plus de 60 participants.
Les activités Outreach proviennent de subventions de la
ville d’Ottawa au programme L’art en herbe. En juin,
notre voyage à Montréal a été très agréable. Nous
avons fait deux activités communautaires à l’École des
Voyageurs et à Orleans Wood Elementary School. En
outre, nous avons supporté Young at Art en offrant
quatre mentions spéciales. Nous avons fait une demijournée au programme d’adultes de Variety East et au
centre le ‘Rendezvous’ du Ray Friel Recreation Centre.
(suite p.6)
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(Arteast 2012 AGM continued from p. 5)

(Assemblée annuelle d’Arteast 2012, suite de p. 5)

We had a great time in Montreal in June. We did two
outreach projects to schools– Ecole des Voyageurs and
Orleans Wood Elementary School. In addition, we
supported Young at Art with four awards. We also had a
half day project at the Variety East adult day programme
and at the Ray Friel Recreation Centre– “Rendez vous”.
The hard-working executive spent a day in July thinking
about the future of this association. (See Communiqué,
October 2011). We are currently looking at finding a
location for Arteast. We hope to make some real
progress in the upcoming year with this. Both the City of
Ottawa and AOE have suggested we consider
incorporating. This will be a very big step for the
members as they will have to be prepared to volunteer
to support this endeavour with great commitment. If we
have an office it will have to be staffed. Getting grants
from the city requires a great deal of work and planning;
administering the funds and sending reports to the
taxation authorities will require more work than our
current treasurer can fulfill without an assistant. These
are decisions to be carefully considered over the next
year or two.
Arteast enters the New Year with exciting plans for the
future. Our financial situation is sound, and we have a
very dedicated and hard-working executive. We are in
need of two volunteers for key positions. The first is a
Vice President. This exciting position is a wonderful
opportunity to meet the members and take on a few
tasks to help the president. Our second need is for a
Volunteer Co-ordinator who would contact new
members and help them find the right place to help
make Arteast a vibrant, engaged community of artists. If
you like artists and are a good communicator, these are
positions we hope you consider. We would
also need an assistant for the Treasurer.
Are there any volunteers?
The AGM closed with the mention that
Bernard Poirier is stepping aside as editor
of Communiqué, although remaining a
member at large in the executive. Mary
Ann thanked our dear friend for his many
years of dedication and devotion to
developing the newsletter, and presented
him with a token of our appreciation.

En juillet, l’exécutif a passé une journée à s’interroger
sur le futur de notre association (voir Communiqué, oct.
2011). Nous essayons de trouver un local pour Arteast.
Nous espérons trouver une solution au cours de l’année.
La ville d’Ottawa et AOE nous suggèrent de considérer
une incorporation. C’est une étape très importante pour
les membres puisqu’ils devront être prêts à faire du
bénévolat pour supporter cet essai de grand
engagement. Si nous avons un bureau il devra y avoir du
personnel. Obtenir des subventions de la ville requiert
beaucoup de travail et de planification; administrer les
fonds et envoyer des rapports fiscaux aux autorités
demanderont l’aide d’une assistante à la trésorière. Ces
décisions doivent être prises en considération d’ici un an
ou deux.
Arteast débute la nouvelle année avec de fabuleux plans
pour le futur. Notre situation financière est solide et,
nous avons un exécutif dévoué et travailleur. Nous
avons besoin de 2 bénévoles pour combler des positions
importantes. La première est un(e) vice-président(e).
Cette position est une excellente opportunité de
rencontrer les membres et de partager certaines tâches
avec la présidente. Le second poste est un(e)
coordonnateur des bénévoles qui devra contacter les
nouveaux membres et les aider à trouver des tâches
pour aider Arteast à continuer d’être une communauté
artistique engagée et active. Si vous aimez les artistes et
êtes un bon communicateur, ces postes sont à
considérer. Nous aurions aussi besoin d’un(e)
assistant(e) pour la trésorière. Y a-t-il des volontaires ?
L’AGM ferme l’assemblée en annonçant que Bernard
Poirier cède sa place comme éditeur du
Communiqué, tout en demeurant
membre de l’exécutif. Mary Ann le
remercie pour ses nombreuses années
de dévouement au développement du
Newsletter, en lui offrant un hommage
de notre appréciation.
Trad. Isabella Lévêque-Bouchard

(Ed. note: 2012.02 : new Vice President : Josie De Meo;
Queenswood Villa programme discontinued)
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January 12-March 20, 2012

Left:No.1. Repercussion, Frances A. Langstaff (acrylic). No.2. Blue INUK bleu, Patricia L. Fish
(acrylic). No.3. Red Barn, Dorothy Zorn (acrylic).

From Left: No.4. Peace, M J Brown (acrylic). No.5. Beauté marine, Isabella Lévêque-Bouchard (aquarelle-yupo).
No.6. : L’automne est dans l’air, Karine Surprenant (oil).

From Left: No.7. Clay Pot and Oranges / Pot d’argil et oranges, Aline G. Coulombe (acrylique). No.8. Incomplete
Deity, Jo-Ann L. Tremblay (watercolour). No.9. A bow to the end of summer, Michael Stenson (oil).

From Left: No.10. October Flare, Kate Daller (acrylic). No.11. Adam’s Apple, Linda Dyson (acrylic-mixed media).
No.12. Turkey Vulture Territory, Diane Patenaude (oil). No.13. Standing Guard, Ted Johnston (wood cut print).
(cont. / suite p. 8)
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Promenade Arteast Volunteers Exhibition (cont.)

From Left: No.14. The Howsers at Dawn, Charles Frost (digital photograph). No.15. Wildcard, Marion Jean Hall
(watercolour). No.16. Spring on Petrie Island, Ottawa, Pari Nikbakhsh Zati. (acrylic)
Left: No.17. Emerging from the Gatineau Park/Emergengeant de Parc de la Gatineau,
Aline Joanis (oil).
(Photos courtesy Bernard Poirier, Maureen Rooney Mitchell)

By Marion Jean Hall
The joint Vernissage on February 19 for the exhibits on Promenade Arteast and at
the Trinity Gallery became a celebration of the efforts of Arteast members as artists
and as volunteers. How fitting to see the Mix of Emotions show across the hall from
the Volunteers’ exhibit on the Promenade wall.
Without volunteers, Arteast could not mount a show as challenging and complex as Mix of Emotions. Nor
could we offer our membership the wide range of opportunities that are currently available. From
professional development sessions via the Grow with Art program, to the well-organized and beautifully hung
shows at the Shenkman Arts Centre and other venues, to the always interesting and newsy Communiqué
bulletin, Arteast relies on the efforts of numerous volunteers.
Arteast volunteers enjoy opportunties to exhibit on the Promenade wall from time to time. They also benefit
by getting to know other artists as they work together to ensure the success of Arteast’s many projects and
activities. The leadership opportunities available through Arteast enable our members to develop their
potential both in and away from the studio.
If you are an Arteast member, and you have not taken full advantage of the volunteer opportunities available,
we hope the excellence of the works on view at Promenade Arteast will inspire you to get involved. For more
information, contact Josie de Meo, our new Vice-president.
MEMBERS’ NOTICE:
June 9th and 10th, 2012
Several Arteast members and their studio mates including–
Joanne Beaubien, Carole Brazeau, Mari J H Brown, Joyce Buckley, Virginia Dupuis, Linda Dyson, Norman
Goddard, Beata Jakubek, Zygmunt Jakubek, Hélène Lepage, Maureen Rooney Mitchell, Brigitte Thibault Drolet
are taking part in this years’ studio tour.
Please come out and enjoy a self-directed tour of these local Orléans artists’studios on June 9th and 10th 2012
between 10am and 4pm. For more information visit: http://www.oast.ca
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TRINITY ART GALLERY:
MIX OF EMOTIONS/emotions variées
February 16-march 20, 2012 Shenkman arts centre, lower level
Hours: Monday to Sunday from 9:00 am. to 10:00 pm. Information: 613-580-2787
Arteast organizers started advertising for this juried show in the October 2011 Communiqué. Jury Day was January 28,
2012. In total 58 works were accepted from 46 artists. Those not accepted will have a chance to exhibit in a future
Promenade exhibition.

from the Show:

(photos courtesy Maureen Rooney Mitchell)

Struggle, watercolour, ink, M.J.H.
Brown, 29 x 21 in.
Parfum d'Amour, aquarelle,
Clarisse Cheseaux, 23 x 21 in.

In Her Keeping, oil, Maureen
Rooney-Mitchell, 24 x 29 in.

Abandoned, photography, Roy Whiddon,
24 x 19 in.

Looking On, mixed media, Virginia
Dupuis, 20 ¼ x 25 ¼ in.

Il Dolore, mixed
media, Josie De Meo,
18 x 22 in.

Stormy Skies, fibre, Karen
Miller, 15 ½ x 20 in.
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Approaching Storm, Champlain Lookout, oil,
Margaret Chwialkowska, 44 x 33 in.

West Coast Woman, Kate Daller, oil, 28x 22 in.

TRINITY ART GALLERY:

MIX OF EMOTIONS / Émotions variées
February 16 février - march 20 mars, 2012

Upping our Game: A Mix of Emotions
indeed!

Relever notre niveau : vivement ‘Les
émotions variées’

This year’s
Trinity Gallery
show is arguably
Arteast’s best
yet. The mix of
emotions began
with the
selection
process. At
registration,
January 28, 2012, the room was full of excited chatter,
as 62 artists brought in their works. Proud of their own
efforts, curious to see others’ work, hopeful that their
pieces would be accepted, happy to renew
acquaintances as they stood briefly in line, Arteast
members offered 127 artworks in total. Several largesize pieces were contributed this time, as well as three
sculptures, two fibre works, one wood cut print and
numerous oils, watercolours, acrylics, mixed media,
graphite, and conté.

Cette année, à la
Galerie Trinity,
se déroule la
meilleure
exposition
d’Arteast. Les
émotions variées
ont commencé
par le processus
de sélection. Le
28 janvier 2012,
à l’enregistrement, la salle débordait de bruits joyeux,
puisque 62 artistes apportaient leurs travaux. Fiers de
leurs efforts, curieux de voir les autres œuvres, espérant
que leurs pièces soient acceptées, heureux de revoir des
amis pendant la brève attente en ligne, les membres
d’Arteast offrent un total de 127 œuvres. Quelques
grands formats sont présentés, puis trois sculptures,
deux tableaux en tissu, une gravure sur bois et d’autres
tels que : huile, aquarelle, acrylique, technique mixte,
graphite et conté.

The jury, whose names by long-standing convention are
revealed only to a few key exhibit organizers, worked
diligently throughout the day to make the choices. In
total, 58 works were accepted from 46 artists, leading to
a further mix of emotion: weariness, pride, delight,
relief, disappointment, resolve…

Le jury, nommé selon une convention établie, n’est
connu que par les organisateurs clés de l’exposition. Ce
jury a travaillé avec diligence, tout l’après-midi, au choix
des œuvres. Au total, 58 œuvres de 46 artistes ont été
acceptées, menant aux émotions variées : lassitude,
fierté, ravissement, soulagement, désappointement,
solution…
Le public présent au vernissage a noté et apprécié le
niveau accru d’excellence des œuvres
sélectionnées. Souvenirs, questions
philosophiques, chagrin, nostalgie,
amour, deuil, doute, effroi, joie,
sympathie, tristesse, colère, avarice,
peur, satisfaction, enthousiasme, regret,
calme, rage – tous ces thèmes et
d’autres peuvent être vus dans ces
œuvres exposées. Mike Taylor a
beaucoup de mérite pour
l’accomplissement d’un accrochage judicieux d’une telle
diversité d’œuvres.
(suite p. 11)

The selected artworks attain a new level of excellence
noted and enjoyed by many of the Arteast supporters
present at the vernissage. Memories,
philosophical awe, nostalgia,
aspiration, love, loss, doubt,
questions, inner conflicts, joy,
sympathy, sorrow, hunger, greed,
fear, contentment, enthusiasm,
regret, tranquility, rage—all these and
more can be seen in the works on
exhibit. Mike Taylor deserves much
praise for hanging such a diversity of
works so effectively.
(cont. p. 11)
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MIX OF EMOTIONS

Émotions variées

(cont. from p. 10)
Congratulations to the organizing team, almost a dozen
strong, for helping novices and experienced exhibitors
through the registration and jurying process with
courtesy, efficiency and tact, and,
later, for furnishing an enjoyable
afternoon reception complete with
live music by A ’Chord East and a
wonderful spread of refreshments.
The vernissage was well attended
by art lovers, families and friends
from across the city and across the
river. Even Mayor Jim Watson
stopped in to enjoy the artwork and
renew acquaintances.

(Suite de p. 10)
Félicitations au groupe organisateur, une bonne
douzaine de bénévoles, aidant avec courtoisie, tact et
efficacité, les nouveaux et les participants plus
expérimentés à s’inscrire à une
exposition avec jury. Et aussi, de leur
support à rendre le vernissage agréable,
agrémenté de rafraîchissements… et un
vernissage complet avec la musique
d’ambiance du A’Chord East. Le
vernissage a connu une assistance
d’amis des arts, des familles et amis
venus d’Ottawa et même de la Gatineau.
Tout en soulignant la présence du Maire
Jim Watson venu admiré les œuvres tout
Mayor Jim Watson, Mary Ann Varley,
en faisant de l’entre gens.
Maureen Rooney Mitchell

Arteast President Mary Ann Varley had the happy duty of presenting the Juror’s Choice awards to Maureen Rooney
Mitchell for In Her Keeping (photo above left), Roy Whiddon for Abandoned (centre), and Margaret Chwialkowska for
Approaching Storm at Champlain Lookout (right). The winners received a special something donated by Wallacks’, as well
as ribbons and certificates.
La présidente d’Arteast, Mary Ann Varley, a présenté les choix du jury en prix honorifiques à Maureen Rooney Mitchell
pour In Her Keeping, (photo à gauche) Roy Whiddon pour Abandoned, (au centre) et Margaret Chwialkowska pour
Approaching Storm at Champlain Lookout (à droite). Les gagnants ont reçu rubans et certificats de Wallack’s.
On behalf of Arteast, Mary Ann also took
the opportunity to present a welldeserved thank-you bouquet to Diane
Patenaude (right) for her dedication and
professionalism in coordinating our many
Queenswood Villa exhibits over the past
several years.
Mix of Emotions is an exhibition we can all
be proud of, interested in, and challenged
by. Make sure you take a look; otherwise
you might feel regret, disappointment, or
sorrow…
Marion Jean Hall

Au nom d’Arteast, Mary Ann a aussi offert à
Diane Patenaude, un bouquet en guise de
remerciement, (à gauche) pour son
dévouement et professionnalisme, pendant
plusieurs années, à la coordination des
expositions qui se tenaient à Queenswood Villa.
‘Émotions variées’ est une exposition dont nous
pouvons être fiers, par son intérêt et ses défis.
Prenez le temps d’aller la voir, sinon vous le
regretterez!
Traduction Isabella Lévêque Bouchard
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TRINITY ART GALLERY:
MIX OF EMOTIONS / émotions variées
Artists / artistes

Betty-Anne McDonald, Don’t Leave Me, oil.

Pat Imai, Happy Dance, stone.

Susan Porter, Surrender, acrylic.

Carole Renaud, Me First, acrylic.

Jacqueline Thibodeau,Chèvres affamées,huile.

Robert Arnold, Sailor Ashore #12, digital mixed media.

Roy Whiddon, Abandoned, photography.

photos: by Charles Frost (above), The Howsers at Dawn (Promenade exhibit)
Aline Joanis, Meveille du
Monde, huile. (left/
gauche)
Linda A Turner, Will Miss
You When I’m Gone,
mixed media.(near right)
Jessie Parker, So Happy to
See You, digital.
(right/droit)

(3 photos courtesy M.R. Mitchell)
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Denise Pelletier, Painting with a Palette Knife/ Peindre à la Spatule
Grow With Art / l’Art en herbe
Orléans Client Services Centre de services à la clientèle d’Orléans
Tuesday evening, February 28,
prolific Quebec artist, Denise
Pelletier demonstrated the
use of palette knives, or
spatulas, with acrylic paints.
Denise is a fine artist and a
full-time teacher. She
regularly takes study breaks
and has gone to paint in
France, Italy, and Corsica to continue developing
her skills. She has displayed art in many galleries,
including several in the United States, as well as
the Galerie Old Chelsea in Quebec, and in Ottawa,
Gatineau, Montréal, and Trois Rivières.
Denise brought some of
her paintings and oil
pastels and presented a
slide show of
representative works,
some of which are quite
large. She said she
usually does an original work in oil pastels and then
further develops the image in acrylic on canvas.
She paints a background of strong colors, such as
terra cotta, instead of working on a white canvas.
The background color is reminiscent of the colored
papers pastel artists often use as background. She
then applies thin layers of thick acrylic paints. She
says she usually paints two pictures at once as this
enables her to
pause and come
back to each
painting with fresh
eyes. She
generously donated
the evening’s
smaller painting, of
an orange, for a
door prize. The lucky winner was Louise Bérubé.
Other GWA draw winners were Arlette Francière
and Susan Thompson–of a Wallacks’ gift certificate,
and a chance to exhibit on the Promenade.

Les tableaux
de Denise
Pelletier
portent les
traits d'une
personnalité
passionnée
qui
s'harmonise
aisément
avec les cycles trépidants de la vie moderne.
L'artiste dépeint ses sujets avec fraîcheur en
utilisant des tons francs et lumineux. Ses toiles
modelées à la spatule laissent apparaître une
énergie créatrice libre de tout artifice. Au cours des
dernières années, elle participe à maintes reprises à
diverses expositions tenues à Ottawa, Gatineau,
Trois-Rivières et Montréal. On retrouve également
ses toiles à San Francisco à l’Indulgences Gallery, à
Chicago à la Wiessman
Gallery, ainsi qu'à la
Galerie Old Chelsea, à
Québec.
Une des deux peintures
créées par Denise pour
l’Art en Herbe, était
gagnée par Louise
Bérubé. Les autres
gagnants des prix étaient
Arlette Francière et Susan
Thompson, pour un achat
chez Wallacks’ et pour le
Promenade exposition.
Le site web
http://www.dpelletier.ca

décrit la carrière de Denise et montre des photos de
ses œuvres.
Denise Pelletier’s web site, http://www.dpelletier.ca
describes her career and provides many
illustrations of her work, such as the pictures
reproduced here.
English text by Carol Steinberg
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Volunteering with Arteast

Les Bénévoles d’Arteast

As the new Volunteers Coordinator, I’d like to start by
thanking all the volunteers in our wonderful organization.
Without you, we cannot exist. I would like to share with
you the definition of volunteering, and
it surely relates to the members of
Arteast!

Je commencerais tout d’abord par remercier tous les
bénévoles qui travaillent dans notre organisation
merveilleuse, sans vous nous ne pourrions pas exister.
Aussi, j'aimerais partager la définition de
bénévolat, car elle décrit très bien nos
membres d’Arteast. « Se porter
bénévole » est généralement considéré
comme une activité altruiste, voulu pour
promouvoir le bien et améliorer la
qualité humaine. Les gens se portent
bénévoles aussi pour augmenter leur
propre développement de compétence,
pour rencontrer des gens, pour créer des
contacts pour de futurs emplois, pour s'amuser, et pour
tout plein d'autres raisons. L'action bénévole est l'acte de
donner vie à quelque chose sans retour de salaire. Bien
que si une personne se portant bénévole ne le reçoive
pas en argent, elle reçoit en retour une sensation
d’estime de soi et gagne le respect et la faveur au lieu de
l'argent. Beaucoup de bénévoles sont entraînés plus
spécifiquement dans le secteur qu’ils
travaillent, comme nous, les artistes.
Arteast a besoin de ces bénévoles pour
garder cette association réunie, tout ce
que nous faisons comme membres
reflète notre organisation. Les
membres ont plusieurs tâches et je n’en
mentionnerai que quelques-unes.

“Volunteering” is generally considered
an altruistic activity, intended to
promote good, or improve human
quality of life; but people also
volunteer for their own skill
development, to meet others, to make
contacts for possible employment, to have fun, etc.
Volunteerism is the act of selflessly giving your time to
something you believe in, free of pay. If a person
volunteers, she may not earn money, but it produces a
feeling of self-worth. Volunteers earn respect instead of
money. Many volunteers are specifically trained in their
area of work–we are, as artists.
Arteast needs its volunteers to keep this
association together, and everything we
members do reflects on our non-profit
organization. Members have many
duties and I will mention a few. I hope I
do not forget any and how important
you are to Arteast.
Let’s start with the Executive. If we did
not have a dedicated President,
Secretary, and Treasurer, the organization would not be
able run. They wear many hats: from being available (by
telephone, email, etc.) to coordinating membership,
attending vernissages, organizing meetings, writing
minutes, drawing up budgets, giving awards, applying for
special grants, etc….

Nous commencerons par l’exécutif, car
sans Président, secrétaire et trésorier nous ne pourrions
pas continuer. Ils ont beaucoup de chapeaux à porter :
être disponible aux membres (par téléphone, ou par
courriel, etc…), assister aux vernissages, organiser des
rencontres, écrire les compte-rendus, faire les budgets,
préparer les récompenses et coordonner beaucoup
d'activités diverses, etc. etc….Ensuite nous ne devons pas
oublier, les coordinateurs de toutes les expositions que
nous avons. Pouvez-vous croire que nous avons huit
galeries dans le groupe d'Arteast. Je ne peux pas trouver
une organisation qui offre toutes ces possibilités pour
exposer les œuvres de ses membres. Je les nommerai
toutes : Artiste-en-Herbe, AJAE au complexe St-Laurent,
la Promenade Arteast, la galerie Trinité au Centre des Arts
de Shenkman, des différentes bibliothèques comme la
bibliothèque de Blackburn Hamlet, de Gloucester,
d'Orléans, et de Cumberland, puis s’ajoutera bientôt la
Galerie du Complexe St Laurent. Maintenant, toutes ces
Galeries ont besoin de responsable d’une équipe.
Imaginer combien de tableaux sont accrochés et mis en
exposition
(suite p. 15)

We shouldn’t forget the coordinators of all the Arteast
exhibitions. Would you believe we have eight galleries
within the Arteast group? I cannot find any other
organization with all these possibilities of exhibiting its
members’ art. I will name them all: Budding Artists, AJAE
(Arteast Juried Awards Exhibition), Promenade Arteast
and Trinity Gallery at the Shenkman Art Center; Blackburn
Hamlet, North Gloucester, Orleans , and Cumberland
Libraries; and coming soon–St. Laurent Complex Gallery.
Now, all these Galleries need curators and a team of
workers. So imagine how many paintings are hung and
made available for the public to view in a professional
way!
(cont. p.15 )
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Volunteering … ( cont. from p. 14)

Bénévoles…(suite de p. 14)
pour le public, et ceci d’une façon professionnelle Ces
responsables accrochent non seulement les tableaux,
mais ils doivent aussi les disposer le mieux possible dans
l'espace disponible, préparer les contrats, faire
les cartes/listes de prix, organiser les
vernissages, préparer les communiqués de
presse et bien sûr rencontrer les membres. J'ai
un de ces emplois et je suis totalement
inspirée de voir ce que les membres ont créé,
on peut apprendre beaucoup.
Arteast a aussi l’unique programme l’Art en
Herbe, encourageant le développement
professionnel en arts visuels. A chaque mois
ou presque, soit huit mois par année, les
bénévoles de ce comité introduisent des
conférenciers et démonstrations aux membres. Les
bénévoles organisent des ateliers et des voyages
d’intérêt artistique (ex. l’excursion annuelle à Montréal)
et des sorties pour peindre sur le motif (ex. l’Île Pétrie).
Il y a aussi d’autres bénévoles, comme les maîtres du
Web, les éditeurs des bulletins, les coordinateurs de
publicité, tous ces individus s’assurent que les membres
existants et le public soient informés de ce qui se passe
dans l’organisation et le monde des arts.
Ils regroupent toutes ses informations
soit par le bulletin, le site Web et les
communiqués de presse. Arteast a
beaucoup d'autres activités pendant
l'année et plusieurs membres aident pour
ces activités. Nous avons des activités
comme le Festival d'art d'Orléans, BazArt,
la journée Culturelle, le programme
D'assistance dans les écoles et les centres
communautaires. Ces activités ont besoin de bénévoles
pour mettre en évidence notre talent et notre
organisation. Plusieurs fois dans l'année nous recevons
des demandes pour aller faire des démonstrations dans
la communauté et nous avons besoin de bénévoles pour
que ces projets soient une réussite. Ces activités durent
quelques heures ou une journée complète. J'ai participé
à quelques-unes de ces activités, la récompense qu’on en
retire est magnifique et mes collègues disent de même.
J'ai ajouté quelques photos des diverses activités où nous
avons participé au cours de la dernière année. En tant
que nouvelle coordinatrice des bénévoles, je vous
encourage à me contacter si vous êtes intéressés à
participer dans nos projets futurs ou dans les comités
actuels. Nous avons déjà quelques nouveaux projets dont
on a besoin d’aide, soit: deux festivals d'art dans les
écoles et le festival d'Orléans au mois de juin. Vous
pouvez communiquer avec moi par courriel ou par
téléphone. À bientôt!
Josie De Meo

These curators do not only hang the paintings, they must
coordinate the paintings with the space available,
prepare contracts, price cards/lists,
vernissages, press releases, and, of
course, meet the members. I have one
of these jobs and it is totally inspiring to
see what the membership is creating.
Just by having a few minutes with the
artist, one can learn so much.
Arteast also has the unique Grow with
Art program, encouraging professional
development of visual artists.
Volunteers on the committee arrange
for interesting speakers and demos every month, for
eight months of the year. They also plan and organize
workshops and art trips (e.g. the annual Montreal
excursion) and local painting outings (e.g. to Petrie
Island).
There are many more volunteers: we have a web master,
newsletter editor, marketing coordinator…These
individuals make sure all members, future members, and
the public are informed about what’s
going on within the artists’ work and
the organization. They regroup all the
valuable information from all the
sectors of Arteast, and put it in a
nutshell - e.g. newsletter, web site and
press release.
Arteast has many activities during the
year and we have many members
helping in these activities, such as: Orleans Art Festival,
BazArt, Culture day, Outreach programs in schools and
community centers. These activities need volunteers to
help showcase our talent and our organization. Many
times during the year we get requests to do demos or
visit the community and we need volunteers to make it
happen. Activities can range from a few hours to a full
day. I have participated in a few, and giving back to the
community is so rewarding, and so are the comments
from fellow members!
I include a few pictures of various activities in which we
participated this past year. As your new Volunteer
Coordinator, I encourage you to contact me if you would
be interested in participating in future projects or
existing committees. We already have a few new projects
coming up: two school art festivals and the Orleans
Festival in June. You can email me or call me. Talk to you
soon!
Josie De Meo
Volunteer Coordinator / Coordinatrice des bénévoles
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Getting ready for the Prom—Promenade Arteast that is
Marion Jean Hall
If the motto of successful real estate transactions is “Location, Location, Location”, then the motto of successful art
transactions has to be “Presentation, Presentation, Presentation.”
As Arteast members, we are fortunate to have access to many excellent exhibition venues through which the public can
view and purchase our artwork. Hard-working volunteers put in many hours negotiating and obtaining these venues as
well as arranging and coordinating the many shows that Arteast mounts during a given year. Our volunteers do
everything they can to make these shows successful for Arteast and its members. They work hard to develop and
maintain simple instructions for registering and tracking artworks on show. They strive to hang the artworks so that they
appear at their best when viewed by the public, and they do everything they can to protect the artworks from accidental
damage. The exhibition coordinators take great pride in presenting our work to the public as beautifully and
professionally as possible. And they want all Arteast members to enjoy successful exhibitions and frequent sales.
Unfortunately, sometimes our members make life more difficult for these dedicated volunteers. Perhaps through haste
or lack of awareness, some members fail to present their work properly. This causes numerous headaches for the
coordinators, who really do not want to turn away anyone’s work, but who often find themselves in awkward situations.
For example, our hanging systems require the artwork to be equipped with D-rings. The screw eyelets and the toothed
metal strips sold in hardware stores may be OK when you hang work in your own home, but are not appropriate for
Arteast’s public exhibitions because they do not provide secure support when used with our hanging systems.

NOT OK 
ABOVE: Screw eyelet—Not OK

Toothed metal strip—Not OK

When you bring your work to be exhibited, please consider our valued volunteers. They are already busy with the take-in
for the show. If your work arrives with inadequate hanging hardware, they have to take time to explain to you why your
hardware is not OK. They may have to find a way to tactfully refuse the work, and then they have a disappointed
exhibitor to contend with. Most Arteast volunteers are very sympathetic and want to help educate exhibitors, but they
do not have the time to do so at take-in. In the past, some exhibition coordinators used to kindly bring their own tool
boxes and extra hanging hardware so that they could install the right hardware for would-be exhibitors. However, they
should never have to go this far, and in future, it will be the policy not to do so. It is the responsibility of all exhibitors to
present their work properly in the first place.
Below are two examples of the “D-rings” we need. Please make sure to use them.

IDEAL 
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…(cont. p.17)

Getting ready for the Prom…(cont. from/suite de page 16)
If you wish to exhibit your work for sale to the public, your job is not finished when you apply the last dab of
paint to canvas or paper. You need to make sure that your work is presented to the public in the best possible way. If you
don’t know the standards for proper presentation, educate yourself. Talk to other Arteast members. Find out who the
good framers are. Find out what standards you should be following, and make sure you follow them.
When you go to a prom or other gala event, you choose your wardrobe carefully and you make a special effort
with grooming because you want to look your best. So it should be with artwork for Arteast exhibitions. Exhibitors should
make an extra effort to ensure that their work looks its best, and that it will continue to look its best for many years to
come.
Just as a person might pay special attention to their foundation garments as they get ready for a special occasion,
so artists need to make sure that everything underneath the picture frame is of a professional standard. Some so-called
professional framers take short cuts because they think that you will not look inside the frame once the job is done.
However, you need to make sure that they use materials that will enhance your artwork over the long term. You owe it
to your public to ensure that your work will continue to look its best long after they have bought it.
For example, works on paper should be protected behind glass, with a window mat to keep the artwork separate
from the glass and thereby prevent the gradual damage that can occur from condensation on the glass. The window mat
and the backing materials for artworks on paper must be acid free to prevent browning of your artwork over time. The
framer must not use any kind of sticky tape, double-sided tape, masking tape or self-adhesive tape when attaching the
artwork to the backing materials, because these types of adhesives bleed through the paper over time and severely
damage the artwork.
If you work on canvas, you need to be sure that the canvas is sturdy, that it is securely stretched, and that the
corners are square. The finished piece should lie flat with no visible warping or skew. You need to be sure that no staples
or other fasteners are visible from the front or sides of the work.
When you present your work in a beautiful, conservation-quality frame, you make a statement about the value of
your own work. You help protect it from accidental damage and long-term deterioration. Thereby, you make your work
more attractive to the public, and more likely to sell.
See you at the Prom!
Marion Jean Hall
______________________________________________________

Join us in Tuscany for Studio Italia 2012 June 16-26 or October 1-11
http://www.walkthearts.com/PDF/Prospectus_Studio_Italia_2
012_EN.pdf

www.walkthearts.com
www.icscis.org
Live a unique art experience!
Ten full days of painting, art
history, art theory, group
discussions and gastronomic
cuisine in the heart of Tuscany!
Email:
walkthearts@walkthearts.com
and info.icscis@bell.net
Tel: 819-457-1892 (Ottawa
region), (800) 611-4789 (e.s.t.)
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Arteast 10th Annual Budding Artist Exhibition
10ième Exposition annuelle des Artistes-en-herb
APPEL AUX ARTISTES
Pour la 10ième exposition annuelle
des Artistes-en-herbe d’Arteast
St Laurent Complex
525 rue Côté, Ottawa K1K 0Z8
Du 27 mai au 28 juin, 2012

CALL FOR ARTISTS
The 10th Annual Arteast Budding
Artist Exhibition will be held at
St Laurent Complex,
525 Côté Street, Ottawa K1K 0Z8,
From Sunday, May 27 through to
Thursday, June 28, 2012

Cette exposition a pour but d’encourager les
débutants en arts visuels en leur offrant la
possibilité d’exposer leur meilleurs travaux
dans un milieu artistique structuré pour la
croissance personnelle en art. Des
reconnaissances de mérite (rubans) pour le
potentiel reconnu par les membre du jury
seront accordés dans plusieurs catégories.

This exhibition is designed to encourage
amateur and beginner artists by providing
them the opportunity to exhibit their best
work in a juried setting. Juror’s ribbons will
be awarded for potential.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
4 PM,Tuesday May 15, 2012

Envoyer le formulaire d’inscription par la
poste, avant 16h, vendredi le 15 mai
à:

Mail the completed registration form to
Arteast Budding Artist Entry, c/o Suite 260,
Box 5,
Shenkman Arts Centre, 245 Centrum Blvd,
Orleans, ON K1E 0A1.

Artistes-en-herbe d’Arteast, AOE Suite 260,
Boite 5, Centre des Arts Shenkman,
245, boul Centrum, Orléans, ON K1E 0A1

DATES TO REMEMBER:
Drop off of work*:
Friday, May 25, 5:30 to
7:00 PM
Jurying of work:
Saturday, May 26, 9:00
AM to 12:00 PM
Hanging of work:
Saturday, May 26, 1:00
to 4:00 PM
Reception:
Sunday, May 27, 1:30
to 3:30 PM (awards ceremony at 2:30 PM)
Pick up of work:
Thursday, June 28, 5:00
to 6:00 PM

DATES À RETENIR

Livraison du formulaire d’inscription et des
oeuvres : vendredi le 25 mai, 17h30 à 19h.
Processus de sélection du jury : samedi le
26 mai, 9h à 12h
Installation et accrochage : samedi le 26
mai, 13h à 16h
Vernissage : dimanche le 27 mai, 13h30 à
15h30, (la remise des prix se fera à 14h30).
Récupération des œuvres : jeudi le 28 juin,
17h à 18h.

Hours: Monday to Friday 7AM to 10 PM;
Saturdays & Sundays 7 AM to 6 PM

Heures: lundi à vendredi, 7 h. à 12 h.
samedi et dimanche 7 h. à 18 h.

Contact person for this exhibition: Susan
Ashbrook, ashbrookcreative@gmail.com

Personne responsable: Susan Ashbrook,

or 613-833-8312.

ashbrookcreative@gmail.com,
MAIL ONLY THE REGISTRATION FORM.

RETOURNER LE FORMULAIRE
D’INSCRIPTION CI-JOINT
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Excursion d’été d’ARTEAST à
Montréal et
le Musée des Beaux-arts Montréal

Arteast Summer Field Trip to
Montreal and
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts

Échéance pour l’inscription: Réception de
chèques avant 17 h le vendredi 25 mai, 2012

Deadline to sign up; Cheques must be received
by 5 pm on Friday, May 25, 2012

Une excursion d’une journée pour les artistes
et les photographes qui aiment le plein air.
L’activité est subventionnée par Arteast et
comprend la location de l’autobus afin de
réduire les frais pour les membres.
Personne-contact : Mary Ann Varley,
varleys@rogers.com

This is an exciting day trip to encourage
plein air painters and photographers.
Arteast will subsidize the cost of a bus
for this trip to reduce fees to members.
Contact person: Mary Ann Varley,
varleys@rogers.com

Itinerary - Friday, June 15, 2012

Horaire – 15 juin 2012

8:30 a.m. Leave the Shenkman Art Centre,
by air-conditioned, 34-passenger bus
10:30 a.m. Arrival at Montreal Museum of Fine Arts
11:00 a.m. Guided tour of European Collection
or roam the gallery
12:00: Lunch or brown bag at the gallery
(you pay for your own meals)
1:00 - 2:00 p.m. Visit the Tom Wesselman Exhibition
2:30 p.m. Depart museum
3:00 p.m. Arrival at Old Montreal for plein air painting,
sketching or photography,

08 h 30 Départ du Centre des arts Shenkman en
autobus de 34 places, air climatisé
10 h 30 Arrivée au Musée des Beaux-arts de Montréal
11 h
Choix de visite guidée de la collection
européenne ou visite libre
12 h
Lunch au musée à vos frais ou apportez votre
goûter
13h-14h Visite de l’exposition Tom Wesselman
14 h 30 Départ du musée
15 h
Arrivée au Vieux-Montréal pour une session
de plein air (peinture, croquis ou photographie)

Optional Supper or brown bag at local venues

Souper : A vos frais ou dégustez votre propre goûter

6:30 p.m. Departure for Ottawa
8:00 or 9:00 p.m. Arrival back at the Shenkman Centre
* depends on traffic and whether we stop for a break.

18 h 30 Retour à Ottawa
20h-21h Arrivée au Centre Shenkman selon la
circulation et la pause-santé, si c’est le cas

Budget:
We need to have at least 20 people for the trip to be
viable.
Price per person $40 members; $55 non-members.

Budget :
Minimum de 20 personnes pour faire le voyage.
Frais : 40 $ membres ; 55 $ non-membres

Included in the price is bus transportation, entrance fees
to the Musée des Beaux-arts and to Tom Wesselman
Exhibition
Museum: http://www.mbam.qc.ca/en/index.html
*Everyone pays for their own meals!

Les frais incluent le transport, les frais d’admission au
Musée des Beaux-arts de Montréal et de l’exposition
Tom Wesselman
Musée : www.mbam.qc.ca
* Chaque personne est responsable de ses propres
repas !

________________________________________________________________________

______

Complete the following and return with your cheque ($40.00 members, $55.00 non-members) Payable to ARTEAST
To: Dorothy Zorn, Treasurer, Suite 260, Box 5, Shenkman Arts Centre, 245 Centrum Blvd. Orléans, ON, K1E 0A1

Veuillez compléter et retourner avec votre chèque (40 $ membres, 55 $ non-membres) Libellé à ARTEAST
À : Dorothy Zorn, trésorière, suite 260, C.P. 5, Centre des arts Shenkman, 245, boul., Orléans, (ON) K1E 0A1

Name (NOM) :_____________________________________________________ Tel : ______________________
Address (ADRESSE) ____________________________________ Postal code (CODE POSTAL) _______________

 Member (MEMBRE)

 Non- member (NON-MEMBRE)
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Amount enclosed (MONTANT INC/LUS) _______

NOTICES AND HANGING SCHEDULES
LIBRARY EXHIBIT
SCHEDULES
Library exhibits change every second
month, the uneven months:
Jan., Mar., May, Jul., Sept., and Nov.

GROW WITH ART
Professional Development for
Visual Artists / Développement
professionnel pour les artistes en
arts visuels.
Meetings on the 4th Tuesday of every
month, 7:30 p.m., Orleans Client
Services Centre, 255 Centrum
Boulevard, room 340, - except in July,
August, and December. Members are
encouraged to take advantage of
these opportunities. The President's
Perspective on page 3 provides a good
frame of reference.

UPCOMING NEXT QUARTER:
April 24: Louise Michaud, AOE Arts
Council.
May 22: Christopher Pike, Photo
Journalism.
June 26: Rosy Sommerville, Annual
Critique Night.
Library exhibits will change in May,
July.
ARTEAST WEBSITE:
www.arteastottawa.com

Orléans Library
1705 Orléans Boulevard, K1C 4W2
Changes on the first Tuesday:
May 1, July 3, September 4, November
6, between 10:30 and 11:30 am.
Contacts: Arlette Castonguay, 613-4465793, arlettecastonguay@gmail.com
Jeanette Wagner, 613-830-9096,
jeanette.wagner@rogers.com.
North Gloucester Library
2036 Ogilvie Road, K1J 7N8
Changes on the second Tuesday:
May 8, July 10, September 11,
November 13, between 10:30 and
11:30 am. Contacts: Christine
Gendron, 613-824-4790,
christinegendron@sympatico.ca,
Elisabeth Krug, 613-244-5248,
ek8781@gmail.com, Jackie Ballhorn,
613-741-4271,
ballhorn4271@rogers.com.
Cumberland Library
1599 Tenth Line, K1E 3E8
Changes on the third Monday: May
21, July 16, September 17, and
November 19, between 7:00 and 8:00
pm. Contacts: Aline Joanis, 613-8340669, alinejoanis@yahoo.com,
Clarisse Cheseaux, 613-834-9465,
clarisse.cheseaux@sympatico.ca.

MEMBERSHIP FORM

Blackburn Hamlet Library
199 Glen Park Drive, K1B 5B8
Solo or group, advance reservation.
Contacts: Josie De Meo, 613-590-7627,
josiedemeo@rogers.com, Pari Zati,
613-830-9009, pari.nz@gmail.com.
Until March 29: Nicole McGrath.
Mar.31 - Ap.30: Clarisse Cheseaux.
May 31 - Jul.26 :- Hamid Ayoub.

PROMENADE ARTEAST
Opportunities Abound
Six Shows a Year
Shenkman Arts Centre, 245 Centrum
Blvd. Orléans, K1E 0A1
The Promenade Arteast Committee
would welcome additional volunteers
willing to learn about organizing art
shows. Committee members and
contacts may be found at page 2 of
this issue, under “GALLERIES”.

TRINITY ART GALLERY
Shenkman Arts Ctre.
2012 Exhibit: Mix of Emotions
February 16-March 20.
Contact: Maureen Rooney-Mitchell,
tel: 613-830-9224 or email: artsyfartsy@rogers.com.


*Virginia Dupuis: Ottawa Folklore
Center, March 1 to April 2.
1111 Bank St., Ottawa K1S 3X4

*Vladimir Frolov: Heartwood
Gallery, March 1-29.

NEW

153 Chapel St., Ottawa K1N 1H5.

RENEWAL

Name ……………………………………………………..E-mail …………………………………………..
Address …………………………………………………………………………………………………….…
City ………………………….Postal Code …………….Tel (H) ………………… (W) ………………….
Media …………………………………………………………………………………………………….……
I am willing to help with

Exhibitions

Executive

Workshops

Receptions

Other

Membership fee is $30.00 per year payable to Arteast and addressed: The Treasurer, Arteast, Box 5,
suite 260, 245 Centrum Boulevard. Orléans ON K1E 0A1
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The AOE Arts Council

Le Conseil des arts
AOE

Grow with Art

April 24, 2012
Presentation by Louise Michaud
Tuesday evening April 24th, at our
monthly Grow with Art session,
Louise Michaud, Programming
Director with the AOE Arts Council,
presented a talk about the AOE. She
started by pointing to the difference
between the titles of our two
organizations: AOE (Arts Ottawa
East) Arts Council and Arteast. The
AOE Arts Council was incorporated in 1987 as Art
Gloucester, later being named The Gloucester Arts
Council. With amalgamation with the City of Ottawa, the
name of the group became Arts Ottawa East. The Council
now uses AOE Arts Council to avoid confusion with our
own Arteast.
The vision of the council is to lead, inspire
creativity, diversity and artistic quality. Its mission is to
promote and develop the arts in Ottawa for all Ottawa
residents. It is a community service organization with a
Board of Directors and paid staff. The membership
consists of artists and patrons, representing music,
theatre, dance, visual arts and new media. It provides
bilingual assistance to artists in the areas of professional
development, media relations, grant writing, and
promotion. Membership is composed of Visual artists
61%; performing arts 15%; media (Photography, video
etc.) 10%; artisans 6%; supporters 4%; literary 3% and
arts organizations 1%. Partnerships are formed with
groups such as ourselves and Arbor Gallery in Vankleek
Hill, for example.
The AOE Arts Council accomplishments are many.
The AOE lobbied with others for 20 years for an arts
facility in Ottawa East and enabled the establishment of
the Shenkman Arts Centre in 2009.
(Contd. p. 4)

No. 3

l’Art en Herbe, le 24 avril 2012
Présentation de Louise Michaud
Le 24 avril dernier, à la rencontre
mensuelle de L’art en herbe, Louise
Michaud, directrice des
programmes au Conseil des arts
AOE, parlait de l’AOE. Elle a d’abord
donné la différence entre l’AOE
(Arts Ottawa East) et Arteast. Le
Conseil des arts AOE a été incorporé
en 1987 comme Art Gloucester devenu The Gloucester
Arts Council. Puis, amalgamé à la ville d’Ottawa, le nom
devint Arts Ottawa East. Le Conseil utilise maintenant
Conseil des Arts AOE pour éviter la confusion avec
Arteast.
La vision du Conseil est de guider, d’inspirer la
créativité, la diversité et la qualité artistique. Sa mission
est de promouvoir et de développer les arts pour tous les
résidents d’Ottawa. C’est un service communautaire avec
un Bureau exécutif et du personnel régulier. Les membres
sont constitués d’artistes de différents domaines :
musique, théâtre, danse, arts visuels et autres médias. Le
service bilingue est assuré aux artistes professionnels, en
relation avec les médias, la publicité. Les membres
constituent : arts visuels 61%; arts de la scène 15%;
média (photographie, vidéo, etc..) 10%; artisanat 6%;
supporteurs 4%; littéraire 3%; organisations d’arts 1%.
Les partenaires sont formés de groupes tel que : Arbor
Gallery en Vankleek Hill, etc.
(suite p.4)
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ADMINISTRATION
THE EXECUTIVE
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ARTEAST is a highly active not-for-profit visual arts organization in
Eastern Ontario. Membership is open to artists, both amateur and
professional, and all who enjoy and wish to participate in the visual
arts. Standard Membership is $30.00 per year and
Contributing Membership is $80.00. Activities and opportunities
include: * Regular monthly meetings with guest speakers/
demonstrations, *Promoting and advertising opportunities *
Networking opportunities * Social events * Opportunities to grow
and develop as an artist, * Free exhibition space at local libraries.
Arteast exhibitions * Annual Arteast Juried Awards Exhibition,
*Trinity Art Gallery Exhibitions, * Budding Artists’ Exhibition.
Executive meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the Tuesday
preceding General Meetings, at the Shenkman Centre, AOE
offices, 2nd floor Lise Roy meeting room. Any member who
wishes to contribute is invited to participate. Please contact the
President if you wish to attend and be included on the agenda.

Article submissions to Communiqué: quarterly publication,
with issues in January, April, July and October. The Editor
welcomes submission of articles. Email: ek8781@gmail.com. Text
should be a separate attachment in WORD or WORDPERFECT
format, maximum length 500 words, NO TABLES please. Photos
should be in JPEG format. Deadline for submission is a minimum
of one month before going to press.
NOTE: Opinions expressed in any article contained herein are
not necessarily those of Arteast, the Editor, or members as a
whole.

PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE DE LA PRESIDENTE
July!– Ah, Summer! Everywhere we look

Juillet – Ah! L’été! C’est la saison qui
new life, colour and vibrancy spring forth. We
apporte renouveau en couleurs et en nouvel
are energized and excited about our sunny
élan. Nous retrouvons l’énergie et le plaisir
season. As artists we have many plans:
d’une saison ensoleillée. En tant qu’artistes
holidays, vacations and downtime all come to
nous avons plusieurs plans : congés, vacances
mind. Arteast has a couple of new initiatives
et repos nous viennent à l’esprit. Arteast a
beginning this summer. First, Josie De Meo is
quelques nouveautés débutant au cours de
preparing a couple of shows at the St. Laurent
l’été. Tout d’abord, en juin, Josie De Meo
Complex beginning this June. These would
prépare deux activités au Complexe
give individual artists the opportunity to
St.Laurent. Les artistes auront l’opportunité
Mary Ann Varley
exhibit on one of the large panels. So watch for
d’exposer individuellement, en plus grand
the Call for Artists which will be coming soon.
format et à un coût raisonnable. Sous peu, il y
Arteast has put forward a proposal to participate in Nuit
aura un appel aux artistes, surveillez bien! Arteast propose
Blanche on September 22. We will do an activity with
une participation à la Nuit Blanche du 22 septembre
children, so watch for the details in the next Communiqué. prochain. Il y aura une activité avec les enfants, veuillez
Our web site has had an ‘up do’, thanks to the able work
lire le prochain ‘Communiqué’ à ce sujet.Il y a une mise à
of Webmaster, Helen Rosseau, with help from Elisabeth
jour de notre site web qui fonctionne bien et cela, grâce
Krug. Take a look at this addition on line and you will see
au travail d’Helen Rosseau et d’Elisabeth Krug. Voyez le
the pictures in colour. What a treat!
site et les images en couleur. Quel succès!
Your executive works to keep all the tasks going
Votre exécutif travaille à compléter les tâches
and completed as planned. Watch for the upcoming
engagées. Surveillez les nouvelles de l’incorporation en
information on incorporation. The Grow with Art Team is
cours. Le groupe L’art en herbe essaie de compléter le
putting the final touches on their new season for the year
programme de la saison 2012-13. Il planifie
2012 -2013. They are also planning some interesting
d’intéressantes activités qui rapporteront des fonds.
fundraisers. Maureen Rooney Mitchell and her hardMaureen Rooney Mitchell et son équipe continuent d’être
working team continue taking care of the Promenade wall. attentives aux expositions de la Promenade. Pour en
Check the web site to see the details. Cheryl Mattice is the savoir davantage, visitez le site web. En octobre, Cheryl
lead for the upcoming AJAE (Arteast Juried Awards
Mattice coordonnera l’exposition d’AJAE ( Arteast
Exhibition) in October and will need a couple of helpers as
Exposition d’art par jury pour prix) et elle aura besoin de
Mira Wasilewska will only be able to help with the email
bénévoles puisque Mira ne pourra aider que par
intake. We regret to announce that Mira and her husband
ordinateur. C’est avec regret que nous apprenons que
are off to Waterloo with a change of jobs. This is really a
Mira et son mari déménagent vers Waterloo, le travail
sad goodbye because Mira worked tirelessly on the AJAE
oblige! C’est vraiment une mauvaise nouvelle pour nous
for the last couple of years.
parce que depuis quelques années Mira s’est consacrée
Our Library Co-ordinators continue to organize
sans relâche à l’expo AJAE.
great shows in four local venues. Jeannette Wagner is
Les coordonnatrices dans les bibliothèques
moving to the country and will be leaving the library team. continuent d’organiser de belles expositions. Jeannette
Mike Stenson, who has organized our mailings for many
Wagner déménage à la campagne et quittera le groupe
years, has retired from this task. Linda Gadbois has
des bibliothèques. Après avoir organisé les envois postaux
organized our Juries for AJAE for many years, and after 22
durant plusieurs années, Mike Stenson quitte cette tâche.
years with Arteast in many leadership roles, has resigned
Linda Gadbois qui a organisé les jurys d’AJAE ainsi que sa
from this position. I wish to thank each of you for your
participation active (22 ans) avec Arteast, quitte cette
dedicated service to Arteast and its members. We would
position. Je veux remercier chacune et chacun pour votre
not survive and prosper without your help! Arteast is very
grand dévouement au service d’Arteast et de ses
fortunate to have such an active membership. Readily
membres. Sans vous, nous ne pourrions prospérer. Quelle
volunteering in our wide-ranging activities, helping each
chance pour Arteast d’avoir de tels membres actifs! Le
other and promoting the arts is wonderfully fulfilling. I
bénévolat dans notre vaste champs d’activités, d’entraide
hope you are enjoying the season with art activities to
et de promotion des arts est un merveilleux
enrich your spirit!
accomplissement. Espérons que vous profiterez de la
Mary Ann Varley
saison estivale en activités artistiques comme
enrichissement de l’esprit. Trad. : I. Lévêque Bouchard
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The Shenkman is the only bilingual multidisciplinary
arts centre in Ottawa. The AOE offices are at the
Shenkman Centre and they are often the initiator of
activities that are offered there.

Les Conseil des arts AOE compte de nombreuses
réalisations. L’aboutissement du long lobbying de 20
ans, demandant l’amélioration des arts de l’est
d’Ottawa, est l’obtention du Centre des arts Shenkman
en 2009. C’est le seul Centre multidisciplinaire bilingue
en arts à Ottawa. Situés dans le Centre Shenkman, les
bureaux de l’AOE sont souvent les initiateurs d’activités
qui s’y offrent.

The ARTicipate Endowment Fund supports artistic
activities with grants to artists and activities promoting
the arts. The fund is now only $100,000 short of the
planned $5,000,000 total for the fund. The amount
raised annually through investment income supplies the
grant money. As the AOE describes the fund, "The more
it grows, the more it gives".

Le fonds ARTicipate supporte les activités qui favorisent
les arts. Le fonds planifié est de $5,000,000 dont il ne
manque que $100,000. Le montant s’accroît comme
revenu d’investissement. L’AOE dit : ‘plus le montant
croît, plus il rapporte’.

Great creativity has been demonstrated in building the
fund. Money was donated and raised by marketing
naming rights. For example, the Shenkman family
donated $1,000,000 for the right to have the centre
named for them. The firm of Lalonde and Doyle
donated $75,000 to have a portion of the centre wall
named for them; it is used for artists’ exhibitions. A
percentage of the sales from the work exhibited is given
back to the endowment fund. Rona gives 5% off
purchases to supporters of the endowment fund and
5% directly to the fund.

La grande créativité pour développer le fonds se traduit
ainsi : tenir compte des dons et noms des donateurs.
Par ex., la famille Shenkman a donné $1,000,000 lui
donnant droit de porter le nom du Centre. La firme
Lalonde et Doyle a fait don de $75,000 lui donnant droit
d’utiliser tout un mur du Centre à son nom pour des
expositions. Lors de ventes d’œuvres exposées, un
pourcentage retourne au fonds de dotation. Rona
donne 5% aux supporteurs et verse 5% au fonds.

The ARTicipate Grant Program disburses the annual
interest from the fund to help mount exhibitions by
artists and arts organizations, as well as performances
for music and dance. Individual artists can apply for
assistance; May 31st was the deadline this year.
"ARTinis and Appetizers," which will be held Thursday
November 8th, from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., is a fundraiser
for the ARTicipate fund.

Le programme ARTicipate utilise l’intérêt annuel du
fonds pour aider à la préparation d’expositions aussi
bien que pour les présentations de danse et de
musique. Les artistes individuels peuvent postuler pour
obtenir de l’aide. Cette année, la date limite est le 31
mai. ‘ARTinis and Appetizers’ est un commanditaire
pour le fonds ARTicipate qui se tiendra le 8 novembre
de 18h30 à 21h30.

The AOE Arts Council participates in advocacy activities
as well. City budget meetings are attended and
information is made available to voters, indicating the
position taken on arts funding by all councillors. It also
rallies arts and culture organizations, creating a more
visible arts community for important political matters. It
monitors and shares art issues. One example of this was
raised through discussion with Louise–she posed the
question "What services for artists do you feel are
lacking in Ottawa? The universal response was: a) lack
of exhibition space and b) lack of studio space.

Le Conseil des Arts AOE agit aussi comme défenseur des
activités. Les rencontres et les informations de l’AOE
lors du budget de la ville sont accessibles aux électeurs
tout en informant de la position des conseillers. C’est
donc une façon de rallier et de rendre visible les arts et
les organisations culturelles de la communauté envers
nos politiciens. Par ex., lors d’un point de discussion,
Louise a demandé : ‘Selon vous, quels sont les services
qui manquent aux artistes d’Ottawa?’ La réponse
unanime a été : a) le manque d’espaces pour les
expositions; b) le manque d’espaces pour des ateliers.

The AOE received a grant for a student to explore
development of a structure where artists could work/do
their art/live.
( contd. p. 5)

L’AOE a reçu une subvention pour qu’un étudiant
explore les développements de structure où les artistes
pourraient travailler leur art directement.
(suite p. 5)
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Regarding exhibition spaces, an Arteast member
mentioned that, while there are such spaces in some
restaurants, there are rarely clear criteria or a contact
person, so artists are often perplexed. (If anyone has
suggestions for spaces that might be good for revolving
exhibitions in professional offices, please let the AOE
know.) The grant for a student to do such a study is an
example of AOE mentorship. Every year 4-8 interns
from local high schools, the University of Ottawa and La
Cité Collégiale, work with the AOE.

En ce qui trait aux espaces d’expositions : un membre
d’Arteast mentionnait que même s’il y a des espaces
pour des expositions dans les restaurants, le manque de
personnes contact rend les artistes perplexes. (Si
quelqu’un a des suggestions pour des espaces de
bureaux professionnels, s.v.p. informez l’AOE). A
chaque année, 4 - 8 étudiants d’écoles secondaires, de
l’U de O et de la Cité collégiale travaillent avec l’AOE. La
subvention accordée à un étudiant pour faire cette
étude est un exemple du support de l’AOE.

The AOE participated in the elaboration of the city's
renewed Action Plan for Arts, Heritage and Culture,
which has 4 strategies for the next 6 years:
1) Celebrate Ottawa's unique cultural identity and build
access to culture for all,
2) Preserve and develop cultural and creative places and
spaces,
3) Get the word out about Ottawa's vibrant local culture
and unique identity,
4) Invest in local culture and build cultural leadership.

Pour les 6 prochaines années, l’AOE participe à
l’élaboration de 4 stratégies du Plan d’action renouvelé
pour les arts, le patrimoine et la culture de la ville :
–Célébrer Ottawa comme identité culturelle unique
avec accès à la culture pour tous
–Préserver et développer des espaces culturels
–Faire connaître à l’extérieur la culture locale d’Ottawa
–Investir et être meneur dans la culture locale.
En lisant ces points, vous comprenez l’intention de
célébrer l’art dans la communauté en vue de faire une
ville artistiquement active. Les activités de l’AOE
atteignent leur but en créant des connections et
développements profonds entre nous.

As you read these points you can see the intention to
share and celebrate art at all levels in the community,
creating a healthy city. The activities of the AOE clearly
provide grassroots connections amongst us all–
assisting, nurturing and developing those roots.

L’abonnement est de $30 annuel par individu. Il procure
des opportunités de réseaux et d’amélioration de la
pratique professionnelle. Les différents ateliers
organisés par l’AOE, aident les artistes, par ex.,
améliorer leurs profiles, développer les ventes,
améliorer la manière de présenter un portfolio, etc…
comme membre, l’usage de ressources en bibliothèque,
la présentation d’œuvres sur le web, l’escompte pour
des ateliers, la présentation de leur œuvre à l’occasion
de l’expo annuelle : SÉLECTIONS (date de soumission le
5 juin 2012), l’assistance à la promotion et à la
publicité… plusieurs avantages dont peuvent bénéficier
les artistes. Le service est bilingue.

Membership is only $30/year for an individual, and
provides a gateway into many opportunities to network
and improve professional practice. Workshops provided
by the AOE assist artists in ways such as raising their
profiles, developing sales, using online exposure,
creating a level of professionalism in portfolio
development, the use of the excellent resource library,
a member page on their website to present your work,
discounts, membership rates for workshops, an
opportunity to submit to their annual show,
SELECTIONS, (submission date is June 5, 2012),
assistance with marketing and promotion–many of the
things we as artists would benefit from. The service is
bilingual. The organization really represents the
interests of artists and students in Ottawa (not just the
east), while creating opportunities for them. It is also
starting to assist with artists in the Gatineau.

Donc, l’organisation représente les intérêts tout en
créant des opportunités pour les artistes et étudiants de
la région d’Ottawa. Et, elle commence à s’occuper des
artistes de Gatineau.
L’Organisation offre encore plus : opportunités
individuelles, groupes d’arts, communautés locales et
une infinité d’autres services. Veuillez consulter son site
web… www.artsoe.ca
Je deviens membre dès aujourd’hui !
Trad. I.L.Bouchard

There is much more this organization offers–the
opportunities for individuals, arts groups and local
communities are endless. I am mailing in my
membership today! To find out more please see the
website for AOE Arts Council: www.artsoe.ca .
Susan Brison
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July 21, 2011. It was the hottest day on record in Ottawa since 1955. Mary Ann Varley, Maureen Rooney Mitchell,
K.Lindy Nadarajah, Virginia Dupuis, Josie De Meo, Joana Rocha, Clarisse Cheseaux and Nicole McGrath braved a very
warm and windy day to paint. These eight artists participated in last year’s
plein air project to
visually capture Petrie
Island while celebrating
the 2011 Year of the
Forest.
In the sun or in the shade,
on the beach or near the
wet lands, they painted in
their favorite mediums–oil, acrylics and watercolors. The resulting
artworks clearly show the importance of our forest to our
environment.
This spring, from March 22 to May 22, 2012, Promenade Arteast
featured the exhibition, Petrie Island En Plein Air, to celebrate these results. Nicole McGrath provided the Artists’
Statement that told us about this project, appreciating the forest
in the nation’s Capital.
The vernissage
was Sunday,
March 25, 2012.

Photos courtesy
Maureen Rooney
Mitchell

(contd. p.7)
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In Appreciation Of Our Urban Forests

Une appréciation de notre forêt urbaine

This project, to visually capture Petrie Island, recognizes
the
importance of
forests in our
lives, and
celebrates the
Year of the
Forest. We
painted on a
very hot, windy
Ile Petrie, entre les arbres et l'eau.
Clarisse Cheseaux. Aquarelle. 23 x 17. .
day. Nature
swayed and rippled and we worked as fast and as long
as we could.
The forests are a source of learning and visual
expression, be it through landscape, the figure,
abstraction or sculpture. We study light and colour, find
balance and
develop ideas
for our work. It
is here that we
tune and
sharpen our
observation and
listening skills,
artists or not. It
Summer at Petrie #2. Josie De Meo
was a very good
Oil, 25 ½ x 13 ¾.
day!
One of several projects inspired by a community Call for
Artists in the National Capital to “Paint Now in
appreciation of the Forest”, this exhibit captures Petrie
Island at a time when precious forests in Ottawa are
being destroyed despite
extensive community efforts.
We are still saddened by the
loss of the Beaver Pond Forest.
In 2011, the Tay Gallery
Kanata, the Ottawa West Art
Association, and others,

Le 21 juillet 2011, l’Ile Pétrie a capté l’œil de huit
artistes comme
reconnaissance
du rôle de la
forêt dans nos
vies et pour
souligner l’Année
de la Forêt.
Nous avons peint
un jour venteux,
Picnic Glade Tapestry, Mary Ann Varley.
mais surtout
Acrylic, 16 x 13.
torride de l’été.
Dans cet état de la nature, nous avons travaillé le plus
vite et le plus longtemps possible.
La forêt est une source d’apprentissage et d’expression
que ce soit par le paysage, le figuratif, l’abstraction ou
par la
sculpture.
Nous étudions
la lumière et la
couleur tout en
développant
les idées de
notre travail.
C’est ici que se
The Sentinel, Petrie Island. Maureen
précisent notre Rooney Mitchell. Acrylic, 25 ½ x 19 ½ .
observation et
habiletés, et chacun peut le
faire qu’il soit artiste ou non.
Quelle agréable journée!
Cette exposition fait partie
d’un des nombreux projets de
la Capitale Nationale
demandant aux artistes locaux
de peindre sous le thème
‘Apprécier la forêt : la peindre
Petrie Island Study.
maintenant’. Cette exposition Maureen Rooney Mitchell.
Oil, 9 ½ x 11.
capte l’Ile Pétrie au moment
où la forêt si précieuse, entourant Ottawa, commence à
être détruite malgré les efforts intenses de la
communauté.
Photos : M.R. Mitchell
(suite p. 8)

hosted exhibits celebrating the
Year of the Forest; several
individual artists, including
Anita Utas and John Mlacak,
(contd. p. 8)

Daffodils. Joana Rocha.
Acrylic, 8x 8.
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contd. from p. 7
combined art
with fundraising
through events
and solo exhibits.
Robert Bateman
came in as
spokesperson for
the South March

Nous avons
encore frais en
mémoire la
triste perte de
la forêt du
Beaver Pond.
En 2011, la Tay
Gallery Kanata,
l’Ottawa West
Art Association
Single. Virginia Dupuis. Oil, 28 x 24.
et d’autres
expositions
soulignaient l’Année de la Forêt. Plusieurs artistes ont
participé à des levées de fonds, à des événements ou
par des expositions solo
tels que : Anita Utas, John
Mcalak et Robert Bateman
comme porte-parole de
South March Highlands.
Et l’Ottawa Chapter of
Canadian Authors
Association dirigeait la
compétition d’une
anthologie maintenant
publiée et intitulée :
Wind at Petrie Island. Joana
Inspiration Planet Earth:
Rocha. Acrylic, 16 x 20.
Our Natural Environment is
Life.
Quelle belle opportunité de capter les beautés de l’Ile
Pétrie et de montrer l’importance de cette place au
public. Équipées pour peindre en plein air, nous avons
choisi un endroit inspirant et
avons travaillé jusqu’à ce
que l’intensité de la chaleur
l’emporte sur nos lunchs,
nos bouteilles d’eau, sur
notre énergie et notre
concentration ! Pour
certaines, le travail de ce
jour-là est une esquisse qui a
Nicole McGrath
servi à réaliser le travail final en
atelier.
Photos: M.R. Mitchell, art; Charles Frost, Vernissage,
& http://www.arteastottawa.com Events Photos.

Highlands; and
the Ottawa
chapter of
Canadian Authors Association hosted a competition for
the anthology, Inspiration Planet Earth: our Natural
Environment is Life, now published.
It was a timely
opportunity to capture
Petrie Island’s beauty
and keep this important
place in the public’s eye.
We met with our “enplein-air” gear,
connected and shared
stories, chose a spot to
capture our paintings,
and worked until the
heat won over our
Petrie Lily Pads. Virginia
snacks and water bottles,
Dupuis. Oil, 36 x 48.
our gear, our
concentration. Many developed their plein-air studies
into final paintings.
Summer at Petrie #1. Josie De Meo. Oil,
21 ¼ x 17 ¼ .

The artists, Vernissage March 25, 2012
Promenade Arteast Petrie Island En Plein Air
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Arteast Volunteers in
Community Outreach:
Glen Ogilvy Public School

Un projet communautaire de
bénévoles d’Arteast :
Projet à l’école publique Glen
Ogilvy, du 5 au 13 avril 2012

What a
pleasure it is
to work with
children!
Their
creativity,
enthusiasm
and
excitement
are infectious.
Glen Ogilvy
School is
tucked along Centrepark Crescent in cosy Blackburn
Hamlet. The school serves a wide spectrum of students
from various backgrounds and economic levels. There
are 22 classes including Junior and Senior Kindergartens
up to Grade five, French immersion classes and special
need classes. This makes a total of 440 students and
potential artists.
On April 5, 2012, fourteen eager volunteer
“Arteasteners” spent the day engaging the students in a
variety of art projects. Josie De Meo coordinated the
volunteers and Mary Ann Varley helped with the
materials and coordination with the school. Book
markers were made with potato-stamped patterns.
Watercolour cards were painted and eight 36” X 36”
canvases were designed and painted. The Arteast artists
planned some of the canvases and helped the pupils to
handle the paint and brush strokes to work together to
create the final image. Themes suggested by the school
were active lives in the Ottawa setting. From rainy days
to kite flying on Parliament hill, the themes encouraged
the students to think of colour, careful skill in applying
paint and how to create contrast and detail in a
painting.
Each session saw two classes in the gym, divided into
groups, visiting three different stations. The object was
to allow the students to be creative and have a couple
of artworks to take home. They also experienced
working cooperatively with each other and with the
artists on the murals. What charm and excitement was
evident in the finished products!
The volunteers returned to the school on Friday April 13
and worked with the kindergarten classes. Again the
many smiles made the day a pleasure for the six
“Arteast-artistes”. (cont. p. 16)

Quel plaisir de travailler avec les enfants ! Leur
créativité, leur enthousiasme et leur spontanéité, quoi
de plus magique ! Glen Ogilvy School longe le
CentrePark Crescent dans le paisible Blackburn Hamlet.
L’école dessert un large éventail d’élèves de différents
milieux et niveaux économiques. Il y a 22 classes de la
maternelle à la cinquième année, des classes
d’immersion française et des classes spéciales,
totalisant 440 élèves et artistes potentiels.
Le 5 avril 2012, 14 artistes bénévoles passionnées ont
passé la journée à partager une variété de projets
artistiques avec les élèves. Josie De Meo s’occupait des
bénévoles tandis que j’étais à la coordination avec
l’école et pour le matériel requis. Des signets ont été
faits avec des gravures sur patates. On a peint des
cartes sur papier d’aquarelle. Huit canevas (36X36’’) ont
été préparés et peints.
Les artistes-Arteast ont préparé certains canevas et aidé
les élèves à utiliser la peinture et les pinceaux dont la
touche finale résultait en un beau motif sur canevas. Les
thèmes suggérés par l’école consistaient à regarder la
vie courante d’Ottawa : tant un jour de pluie qu’un cerfvolant sur la colline parlementaire; des thèmes
encourageant les élèves à penser en terme de : couleur,
application de la peinture, création de contraste et
détails sur le canevas.
Chaque session
comprenait 2
classes au gym,
divisés en
groupes,
chaque groupe
visitait 3
postes.
L’objectif était
de permettre
aux élèves d’être créatif et de pouvoir rapporter
quelques travaux à la maison. Ils expérimentaient le
travail collectif entre eux et avec les artistes pour les
murales. Quel enthousiasme évident à la vue des
œuvres complétées!
Vendredi le 13 avril, les bénévoles sont revenues à
l’école afin de travailler avec les classes de maternelle.
Une fois de plus, c’était une très belle activité pour les
artistes-Arteast. Des projets similaires ont été produits
en gravures sur patates, à l’aquarelle et naturellement,
le travail sur les grandes murales. (suite p. 16)

Project, April 5 -13, 2012
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Ted Johnston
Les membres ont été informés qu’on avance vers
l’incorporation d’Arteast comme prochaine étape de
croissance et de développement. Lors de la réunion de
mai, la présidente Mary Ann Varley a parlé du progrès
en cours et d’une réponse positive obtenue jusqu’à
maintenant. ‘Nous avons été encouragés à
l’incorporation et par les services culturels de la ville et
par l’AOE Arts Council’ a-t-elle expliqué, notant que la
possibilité a été explorée au cours de l’année dernière
ainsi que lors de remue méninge de l’exécutif en 2011.
En mars, quatre membres de l’exécutif assistaient à
une session d’information d’une firme locale d’avocats,
session ouverte aux groupes intéressés au processus.
Un sous-comité a été formé pour un suivi plus intensif
et afin de faire rapport à l’Exécutif de mai. Les
membres sont Carmen Dufault, Ted Johnston, Virginia
Dupuis, Dorothy Zorn ainsi que Bernard Poirier.
‘Leur rapport est maintenant disponible sur
notre site Web avec le compte-rendu de l’Exécutif de
mai. J’encourage chaque membre à le consulter’ dit
Mme Varley.
Il y a plusieurs avantages à s’incorporer. Tout
d’abord, Arteast deviendrait une organisation légale qui
relèveraient les responsabilités personnelles pour les
actions de l’Exécutif et la rendrait éligible dans des
projets de subventions à plus larges spectres. Jusqu’à ce
jour, Arteast a reçu une aide annuelle pour supporter
‘L’art en herbe’. En étant incorporé il pourrait y avoir
application pour d’autres fonds civiques. La création
d’un Conseil de direction, tel que requis par l’Acte des
Corporations de l’Ontario, fournirait un groupe aviseur
plus large pour aider à la création à long terme
d’objectifs d’Arteast.
Mary Ann espère que la prochaine étape en
juin, par l’Exécutif , sera de procéder avec une marche à
suivre. ‘Nous devrons faire des recherches dans les
archives de la province pour s’assurer que notre nom
est correct – ou pour nous encourager à considérer un
changement de nom pour se différencier de nos amis
de AOE Arts Council’, dit-elle.
Il sera recommandé d’engager une firme
d’avocats pour nous guider à travers ce processus.
Récemment, les règlements ont été amendés pour être
conforme à la législation provinciale mais il y a un
nouvel ‘Corporation Act’ qui doit être mis en vigueur et
il vaudrait peut-être mieux attendre cette action. Il est
aussi recommandé d’engager un comptable pour aider
à l’organisation des dossiers financiers.
(Suite p.16)

Members may have been
aware of a move to incorporate Arteast–as a next stage
in growth and development. At the May Executive
meeting, President Mary Ann Varley outlined the
progress that has been made, and the positive response
so far experienced.
“We have been encouraged to incorporate by
both the City Cultural services and the AOE Arts
Council,” she explained, noting that the issue has been
explored over the last year, including at the 2011
executive ‘think tank’. In March, four members of the
executive attended an information session by a local
law firm for any groups interested in the process. A
subcommittee was formed to pursue the matter more
intensively and they reported to the Executive in May.
The members are Carmen Dufault, Ted Johnston,
Virginia Dupuis, Dorothy Zorn, and Bernard Poirier.
“Their report is now posted on our website with
the May Executive Minutes,” said Mrs. Varley, “and I
encourage all members to look at it soon”
There are several benefits to becoming
incorporated. In the first instance, Arteast would
become a legally-based organization that would relieve
members of the Executive of personal liability for its
actions, and would enable it to be eligible for operating
and project grants from a broader array of
organizations. At the present, Arteast has received an
annual project grant in support of “Grow with Art”;
under incorporation it could apply for other civic funds.
Creation of a Board of Directors, as required under the
Corporations Act of Ontario, would provide a broader
advisory group to help shape long-term objectives of
Arteast.
“The next step, which I hope the Executive will
take in June, will be to proceed with the process,” said
Mary Ann. “We will need to research provincial records
to ensure our name is safe–or to encourage us to
consider a change that might better suit us and provide
a degree of separation from our friends at AOE Arts
Council,” she said.
It will be advisable to engage a law firm to guide
us through the process. The recently revised by-laws
were amended to conform to the provincial legislation,
but there is a new Corporations Act yet to be
proclaimed and it may be better to await that action. It
may also be advisable to engage an accountant to help
set up appropriate financial records.
(Contd. p. 16)
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The 10th Annual

Exhibition
May 27 – June 28, 2012

Vernissage Sunday, May 27, St Laurent Complex
This exhibition provides emerging artists with an opportunity to exhibit their works in a friendly and non-competitive
environment. On Friday, May 25, the first day of a three-day
event, the artists were greeted by Susan Ashbrook, the
Coordinator, as they dropped off their artworks. These were
registered and sorted according to category by Arteast
volunteers. In all, there were 33 artists presenting 62 pieces of
artwork in the categories of: oil, watermedia, acrylic,
photography, works on paper, encaustic, and mixed media.

Lise.

The judging started at 9 a.m. on Saturday, May 26.
Interestingly, the two jurors this year happened to be the
initiators of the Budding Artist Exhibition ten years ago. After

Ricardo.
each artwork was presented, the jurors each gave a score to the individual pieces. Instead of the
placement of first, second and third in the Exhibition, ribbons were awarded to the artworks which
they felt had the most potential. The hanging of the art was carried out in the afternoon by dedicated volunteers, who
did an excellent job of adorning the wood-paneled walls along the corridor of the Complex
with amazing artwork.

The viewing, by the artists and their family. and friends took place at
the Reception at 1:30 p.m. on Sunday, May 27. Food and
refreshments were generously provided by some of the participating
artists. Upon arrival at the Reception, each artist and visitor was given
a ballot to vote on a favourite piece of artwork. Owing to the high
turnout at this year’s Exhibition, the ballots ran out, but additional
forms were produced. Around 2:30 p.m., Arteast President Mary Ann
Varley addressed the gathering and presented ribbons to several
artists chosen by the jurors, to thunderous applause. The result for the
Ruth.
Bill.
favourite artwork took a while to compute; excitement and anticipation started to build. When the
Viewer’s Choice was revealed and the last ribbon was handed out, there was another round of loud
applause. Two of the paintings sold at the Reception and there is another sale pending.The Exhibition was a resounding
success judging by the great support from the artists and their families. As a participant myself, I am thankful to Susan
Ashbrook and the many volunteers without whom the staging of this Exhibition would not have been possible. I was
elated that I had the opportunity to share my work, and was very encouraged when my two daughters said to me at the
conclusion of the Reception, “We are proud of you, Mom!”

Juror's Awards for Excellence:

Diane Freeman - "Cherry Blossom"; Alex Kotlyar
- "Birches"; Carolyn Malek - "Man at Work"; Lise Butters - "Whale Waiting"; Allysan Dinn
- "Barn"; Sylvie Grenier - "Afternoon at the Lake"; Bill Lalonde - "Toronto from the
Island"; Ruth Dick - "Down the Pub". Viewer's Choice Award: Allysan Dinn "Zombie Drawing". The Viewer's Choice prize was the book, Blue and Yellow Don't
Make Green, a colour bias wheel, practice palette and gift coupon donated by the
Michael Wilcox School of Colour.
Rosalind Wong
Allysan.

Photos by Charles Frost. More photos : http://www.arteastottawa.com/buddingartist2012.html
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Promenade Arteast: More Emotions Plus
Centre des arts Shenkman Arts Centre, du 24 mai au 19 juin/ May 24-June 19, 2012
Although a seasoned artist, I had never experienced a vernissage before, so I
had a new and enjoyable experience on May 27. First, I was greeted by
A’Chordeast, a volunteer orchestra, creating the ambiance by playing
wonderful music including “Pat’s Country,” an original Canadian tune
composed by a New Brunswicker. This set the stage for an afternoon of lively
and original visual art viewing.
There were eighteen artists contributing; the theme being “More Emotions
Plus,” which all the artists had truly captured.
Our editor, Elisabeth V. Krug created “In the Flowering Tobacco”, a graphiteand-coloured-pencil rendition from a photo
taken in her youth, with family members,
standing in her cousin’s Tillsonburg tobacco
field. It conjured up memories of the late 60s,
when many young people traveled to that
area for summer employment, and how times
have changed- the fields now planted with
other crops- reminds us about lasting
memories of family love, support and lifetime connections. Normally working
in oil, she stepped out of her comfort zone to produce an elegant drawing
which was beautifully rendered.
Joyce Bourdeau is an artist who gives back to the
community educating children, gently urging them
to break free of their fears through art. She is
inspired by church doors. Everywhere she travels
she finds and photographs them as references to
create architectural images, setting the basic
structure with lines and colour, then working
intuitively from there. Her results are beautiful,
inspiring and truly
emotional, as “Enter Joy”
displays.
Madeleine Rathwell’s piece, “Réincarnation,” was
created from silk paper she applies to canvas, then
waits for the images to appear or come to life. Then
she enhances them with acrylic paints. Her work is
full of colour and mystery and asks the viewer to
explore further.
Christine Gendron finds
inspiration in the colour
blue and created “Ice Mountain,” a mixed media
piece exploring the techniques and experimenting
with a palette knife. She began with tones of blue,
then added silver, mixed in gel medium around
the edge, and embedded gold leaf to add a hint of
warmth within a cool palette. A woman of many
talents, she also designs and makes jewelry.
( contd. suite p 13. )
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Malgré que je sois une artiste, c’est
ma première expérience à un
vernissage. Tout d’abord, toute ma
reconnaissance au groupe de
musiciens ‘A’Chordeast’ pour la
belle musique d’ambiance incluant
‘Pat’s Country’ un air composé par
un artiste du Nouveau-Brunswick,
créant une belle atmosphère au
cours de cet après-midi d’arts
visuels. Elles sont 18 artistes
participant(e)s au thème ‘More
Emotions Plus’.
Notre éditrice Elisabeth V. Krug, au
lieu de son travail habituel à l’huile,
présente un beau dessin avec
graphite et crayons de couleurs
nommé : ‘In the Flowering
Tobacco’ comme rappel des
champs de culture du tabac des
années ‘60 dans la région de
Tillsonburg.
Joyce Bourdeau est une artiste qui
redonne à la communauté
enfantine en les incitant à perdre
leur peur par l’art. Durant ses
voyages , les portes des églises
l’inspirent , qu’elle photographie et
qu’elle peint d’une manière plus
intuitive. Observez le très beau
résultat avec ‘Enter Joy’.
Le tableau ‘Réincarnation’ de
Madeleine Rathwell est fait sur
papier de soie qu’elle colle sur un
canevas en ajoutant de l’acrylique
très colorée pour animer et
améliorer l’image créée.
Christine Gendron peint ‘Ice
Mountain’ en technique mixte à la
spatule. Débutant par des tons de
bleus, argent, feuilles d’or intégrées
et d’un mélange de gel autour
donnant un effet de chaleur malgré
la palette froide.

More Emotions Plus…, contd. suite de p. 12
Pari Nikbakhsh Zati, an oil painter, was
inspired by a real life saga, and her painting,
“A Mother’s Anticipation in Iran,” certainly
expressed the emotion of knowing love lost.
After reading an article about a young
Iranian woman’s struggle and journey to
find her true love, losing him, and eventually
her children as well, Pari was inspired to
paint her, and created a very moving piece.
You could feel the aged woman’s loneliness
and despair while she sat under a tree, and
share in her never-ending hope to one day be reunited
with her sons.
Louise Berubé, painter/sculptor, wanted to
express the challenge of achieving goals,
and created “Struggling”. She was inspired
by a piece of cardboard she found on the
street and used that as a template for the
ladder, and her own hand for the image.
grasping the rung. The strong and graphic
qualities of the black and white image are
expressive and visually stunning.

De Pari Nikbakhsh Zati , cette peinture à l’huile
‘A Mother’s Anticipation in Iran’ est basée sur
une histoire lue et réelle, comme expression de
l’amour perdu. Une iranienne voyage à la
recherche de son amoureux et de ses enfants
perdus. On sent la solitude de cette femme
âgée qui, sans relâche, sera à la recherche des
siens.

Louise Bérubé peintre/sculpteure est inspirée par un
morceau de carton trouvé. Elle imprime sa propre main
sur un barreau d’échelle qu’elle nomme
‘Struggling’. La force et les qualités graphites
donnent une image expressive et étonnante.

L’aquarelle de Susan Thompson ‘Little Surfer
Girl’ provient d’une photo prise lors d’un voyage
au bord de la mer. Une petite fille de 4 ans en
surfing, désire sortir des vagues. Par le
traitement, on a l’impression d’entendre le
ressac du bruit des vagues aux abords de la
grève.

Watercolourist Susan Thompson painted
“Little Surfer Girl” from a photo her
husband took while they were on vacation
in South Carolina. They were amused by a
young four-year-old’s desire to get out on
the waves, but having to settle for
imaginary surfing. Susan’s treatment of the
water was fantastic and I could almost
hear the roar they made approaching the
shore.

Le travail à l’encre d’Hélène Lepage, ‘Misty
Morning’ est très fluide. Et, les résultats
obtenus en ajoutant du sel comme
éclaboussure ajoute à la qualité de
l’atmosphère.
Susan Thompson

Helen Lepage works in inks and enjoys the fluidity
and surprising results she obtains while experimenting
creating “Misty Morning”. She
added salt to lift the ink which
added an atmospheric quality.

An innovator, Gaby Liu made
“Last Summer” with flowers from
her garden which she dried
herself and arranged in a
delightful, aesthetically pleasing,
composition. She figured out a
Helen Lepage
technique to preserve and maintain
the shape and colour of the blossoms
using a drying box as opposed to the traditional approach
of a flower press or using silica.

Gaby Liu innove avec ‘Last Summer’ par un arrangement
de fleurs séchées de
son jardin. Afin d’en
préserver la forme et
la couleur, elle utilise
un sèchoir par
opposition aux fleurs
pressées ou avec
l’usage de silica.
Gaby Liu
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(contd. suite… p 14 )

More Emotions Plus… contd. suite de p. 13
Isabella Lévêque- Bouchard’s piece, named “A Sunny
Spring”, painted tulips on silk, was bright and beautiful
with clean bold lines. You could tell she is a master at
her craft. Julia Wong painted a beautiful landscape in
oil called “Still of October” in an impressionistic style.
I really enjoyed “Blues
Boulevard” by
Margarethe RybczynskiKaat and how she used
texture and the colour
blue, with the addition
of complimentary
touches of bright orange
for a sense of whimsy
and surprise.
“Monet’s Entrance,” by Christina Patterson, ( r.)
painted in lush greens and pure colour, created a sense
of mystery, leaving the viewer to wonder what was on
the other side of the door. Randy Wilson’s “Time for
Port” portrayed distance and left one hoping for a good
wind to get back to land. Everyone talked about “The
Colour of Music” by Roger Larose and how unique it
was to imbed a CD, adding shape and movement, and
how valuable the piece really
was.

Le tableau d’Isabella
Lévêque Bouchard
nommé ‘A Sunny Spring’
(d.) se compose de tulipes
peintes sur de la soie (
teinture sur de la soie).
Les couleurs vibrantes et
très jolies avec des lignes nettes font ressortir les
éléments du motif. Vous pouvez en déduire que l’artiste
maîtrise bien son art. Julia Wong peint à la manière
impressionniste un très beau paysage à l’huile appelé
‘Still of October’.
‘Blues Boulevard’ de Margarethe Rybczynski-Kaat (g.)
est très agréable à regarder comme rappel nostalgique
créé par la texture, le bleu et
l’addition de touches oranges.
Christine Patterson peint
‘Monet’s Entrance’ de verts et
de couleurs pures pour créer un
effet de mystère, laissant le
spectateur deviner ce qu’il y a
derrière la porte.
‘Time for Port’ par Randy
Wilson , vue de loin et espérant
qu’un bon vent le ramène au
rivage. Les personnes parlent du tableau de Roger
Larose ‘The Colour of Music’ ; ce CD intégré auquel
l’artiste ajoute forme et mouvement ce qui en fait une
pièce valable et unique.
L’acrylique de Maryse Legault ‘Despair to Hope’ (g.) de
rouge et de doré aux lignes verticales émergent d’une
base foncée, conduisant l’œil vers une sphère dorée.
‘Joy’ de Claire Ouseley (g.) présente de très beaux
hérons qui pataugent
librement dans un clair et vaste
paysage.
Puis, mon tableau ‘Secret
Keeper’ semble heureux de
participer à cette exposition…
la pièce est capable de garder
ses pensées pour elle-même,
un défi pour plusieurs d’entre
nous.
Globalement, l’exposition est
Vicki Rutherford
inspirante, réfléchie et pleine de
grand art! Chacune et chacun devraient en être fiers!
Trad. I. L. Bouchard
Photos : Virginia Dupuis
More photos:
http://www.arteastottawa.com, Events Photos.

Maryse Legault (r.)created
“Despair to Hope” in acrylic,
with red and gold vertical lines
emerging from a darker base,
bringing the eye upward
towards the golden sphere.
Claire Ouseley’s “Joy” was painted beautifully with
delightful cranes
wading in a lovely
landscape.

Lastly, my piece,
“Secret Keeper”, ( r.)
seemed glad to be part
of the show, still able
to keep her thoughts
to herself, a challenge for many of us.
All-in-all, the show was inspiring, thoughtful and chock
full of great art! Everyone involved should feel proud!
Vicki Rutherford
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May 10, 2012 Trinity Art Gallery
Young at Art/Artistes en herbe is an annual juried art
competition that brings the work of young visual artists, between
the ages of 12 and 19 years, to three City of Ottawa Galleries: East,
Central and West. This competition began in Kanata in 1996 and has
grown to a city-wide opportunity for young artists to have their
work exhibited and celebrated.
The East division has the opportunity to show their works at the Trinity Gallery at the Shenkman Arts Centre.
Again this year Arteast was invited to select a prize winner and present the awards at the Vernissage. This was very well
attended by the student artists, their teachers, parents, and families. Local dignitaries, from all levels of government,
local businesses, and various arts organizations, were there to present their awards.
Josie De Meo and her group of volunteers from Arteast had some difficult choices to make as the works were
not only diverse in nature but of considerably high quality. Diane Patenaude kindly produced our certificates which we
framed for presentation.
The overall winner for the Arteast prize, a $75 Wallacks’ gift card, was
Jamie Vickers for Times Square, in acrylics. Jamie is 16 years old and a student at
Ashbury College. Honourable Mention Certificates were presented to the
following students: Sophie Margolian for Pop Idol, graphite, age 16, a student at
Ashbury College; Eric Han for Untitled (with apples and newspaper), oil, from
Colonel By Secondary School; Talia Rancourt for Roulades Colorées, oil, age 12,
École Gisele Lalonde.
Josie DeMeo and I had the opportunity to present the awards and to meet
the young artists at the reception afterwards. Proud parents were everywhere
and some of their teachers were also present. Mike Taylor of the Trinity Art
Gallery had done an excellent job of coordinating the show and reception.
Personally I found the evening to be a true celebration of art and youth. What a
powerful combination!
Mary Ann Varley
**************************************************************************************************

Wow! More amazing talent from our Arteast executive! Josie De Meo starred on Rogers French Cable TV “RegArts” on
February 23. She talked about Arteast and its juried show, Mix of Emotions, at the Trinity Art Gallery, explaining the
origin of her own artwork about bullying. She did such an amazing job that Arteast was invited to sit down and give a live
presentation on our many activities on the TV show “Entre-nous”. Boldly going where none have gone before, Carmen
Dufault and Josie De Meo did a 20-minute interview–LIVE! It appeared on the French cable networks on May 7, and was
a very informative. Both Carmen and Josie looked calm, relaxed and friendly, as hosts Pierre-Antoine Rivard Paquet and
Marie-Audrey Allard asked questions about the Arteast programs. Carmen gave the general overview of Arteast shows,
venues and activities. Josie completed the program by talking about our Grow with Art outreach projects and the many
volunteers who engage in them. Bravo to our new TV stars!
Mary Ann Varley
Wow! Que de talents parmi notre exécutif! Le 23 février, Josie De Meo était la vedette au cable français de Rogers
‘RegArts’. Elle a parlé d’Arteast et de l’exposition avec jury ‘Émotions Variées’ dans la galerie d’art Trinity. Josie a
expliqué l’origine de son propre tableau : l’intimidation. Josie a tellement bien fait cela qu’une invitation a été faite pour
parler d’Arteast en direct à l’émission ‘Entre-nous’. Le 7 mai, nos intrépides Carmen Dufault et Josie De Meo, ont fait une
entrevue amicale et informative d’une durée de 20 minutes, répondant aux questions sur les programmes d’Arteast, de
leurs hôtes Pierre-Antoine Rivard Paquet et Marie-Audrey Allard. Carmen a donné un aperçu général des expositions et
activités de l’association. Josie a complété en parlant des projets de L’art en herbe et de l’implication de plusieurs
bénévoles. Bravo à nos nouvelles stars !
Trad. Isabella Lévêque-Bouchard
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Glen Ogilvie School… (contd. from p. 9)

École Glen Ogilvie … (suite de p. 9)

Similar projects were
produced with potato
printing, watercolours, and,
of course, working on the
big murals. The works have
been glazed and signed and
have been on display in the
school.
The comments from faculty
and parents are very
positive and indicate that
this is a very worthwhile
project. Certainly the
faculty and administration were happily engaged in
making these days a great success. For me, it was a very
special opportunity to work with my grandchildren, Ben
and Gavin, who attend Glen Ogilvy School.
Josie De Meo is currently working with a francophone
school in a disadvantaged area to have an Artfest in
November 2012. Hope you will be able to join us on
these exciting projects!
Mary Ann Varley

Les travaux ont été glacés et
signés puis exposés à l’école.
Des commentaires élogieux
des parents et des éducateurs
indiquaient que le projet en
valait définitivement la peine.
Il va sans dire que les
enseignants et la direction ont
vraiment favorisé le succès de
cet événement.
Personnellement, c’était un
moment très spécial, puisque
j’ai travaillé avec mes petits-fils, Ben et Gavin, qui
fréquentent cette école.
Et, dans une école francophone défavorisée, Josie De
Meo prépare pour le mois de novembre 2012, le projet
du Festival d’art. Nous espérons faire partie du projet !
Trad. I.L. Bouchard

ARTEAST …INC.
“Both these actions will necessitate expenditures, but
these should be manageable within our budget,”
explained Mrs. Varley. The application itself has a price
tag of about $200.
Mrs. Varley told the May meeting that we are in
particular need of operating funds to help us manage
the many activities we undertake. Through
incorporation, we may be able to be funded to engage
an administrator, to have a physical office to assist
members in their various needs and to store association
records and materials. She emphasized that there will
continue to be a need for the many volunteers to carry
out our shows and other activities.
As the legislation is to change, there is time for
members to have input. They should contact the
subcommittee members with their views.
“As President,” said Mrs. Varley, “I recognize
the collective expertise that our members possess, but,”
she concluded, “as the executive plans for the future,
this is definitely the path we believe should be taken.”
To see the subcommittee report go to
www.arteastottawa.com; under “Meetings” select
“Executive” then click on “ May 2012” on the chart, and
scroll down to the attachment “Draft Talking Points”

contd.….suite de p. 10

‘Ces deux actions nécessiteront des dépenses que nous
devrions couvrir à l’intérieur de notre budget’, explique
Mme Varley. Seule l’application demande environ $200.
Mme Varley disait à la réunion de mai que nous
avons besoin d’un fonds particulier pour gérer les
activités à venir. Par l’incorporation, nous pourrions
être capable de financer l’engagement d’un
administrateur et d’avoir un local pour aider les
membres selon différents besoins et pour entreposer
les documents et matériels de l’association. Elle ajoutait
qu’on aura toujours besoin de plusieurs bénévoles pour
organiser les expositions et pour d’autres activités.
Comme la législation est en cours de
changement, il y a du temps pour que les membres
nous partagent leurs opinions. Ils doivent contacter les
membres du sous-comité pour donner leur point de
vue. Comme présidente , Mme Varley reconnaît
l’expérience des membres mais elle dit que ‘les plans
futurs de l’Exécutif semblent s’acheminer vers cette
voie’.
Pour le rapport du sous-comité voir :
www.arteastottawa.com à la rubrique ‘Meetings’
sélectionnez ‘Executive’ puis cliquez sur ‘May 2012’ et
descendez à ‘Draft Talking Points’.
Trad. I.L. Bouchard
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Grow with Art

Angela Verlaeckt Clark
Sculpting in Stone and Glass
March 27, 2012
Visit Angela's website: http://www.verlaecktclark.com/
to see her Rationale, Evolution, Work, Gallery–and some of her poetry.

The Guardian of Secrets.
( l.) White Alabaster/
Granite/Polished Steel
20.5in x 16in x 16in

Truth. ( r.) Brucite,
(Magnesium Hydroxide) /
Steel
20in x 10in x 10in.

Angela finishing the sculpture Starbites

Grow with Art: A Night to Share, May 22, 2012
Our planned speaker, Chris Pike, was unable to attend, as he is currently out of the country, so
Bob McAlpine and I decided to put together a very spontaneous program, and invite members
to just share what they are currently working on in their studios. I used some of the
honorarium funds to purchase some snack food to make the evening a little more special. Over 30 people attended.
We started the evening with an update on the executive initiative to plan incorporation of Arteast. There were a
few announcements about upcoming shows–the Budding Artist, the Promenade. People were reminded of the
upcoming bus trip to Montreal.
Patrick Imai talked about stone sculpting. He had one beautifully completed bear and one in the initial stages.
He was followed by Pari Zati, who showed a couple of acrylic landscapes with the self-levelling gel surface. Carmen
Dufault showed a couple of acrylic works, especially her close-up of a cat, done in tones of gray.
Ted Johnston walked us through the process of wood block printing and showed the final result. Maureen
Rooney Mitchell talked about the creative process of one of her works. She had been feeling a bit low during her
husband’s deployment, and her mom had sent her a very beautiful letter which she read to us. Maureen showed how
she had worked these ideas into her painting.
Clarisse Cheseaux presented a watercolour of a gentle landscape. Bob McAlpine presented a couple of albums of
his photography with memorable shots of grey owls, grebes and even a black chipmunk. He had a really nice photo of
Kate and William on Canada Day.
Diane Freeman seems to have a gift for watercolour florals, with a clear control of highlight and subtle colour.
Cheryl Mattice brought two watercolours which she felt were on the cusp of completion and received many comments
of achieving the final polish.
Louise Bérubé explained that, in her early years, she was a sculptor, working mainly in clay, as well as a
photographer. Her newest works explore the sculptural surface of Polyfilla, and other acrylic media, to build up a high
relief. Her image of a white tree on a black background was very dramatic.
Lastly Mary Ann Varley showed a couple of oils from her recent series based on reflections of shore lines while
canoeing. Her latest work incorporates paper collaged into the surface, then painting with oils to complete the image.
Mary Ann Varley
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Perfect Weather! Perfect Company and a Perfectly Lovely Trip!
Thirty five people squeezed onto the bus–yes, we were overbooked.
Off to Montreal! Our first stop was the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts.
We divided into two groups for the guided tours. These tours of the
permanent collection were presented in different styles. One guide gave
his talk from an historical perspective and the other guide explained how
the collection at the museum was acquired. I found this a very interesting
approach as we can overlook the details of who gave the gift or from
where the funds came. The newly hung European collection is enhanced
by the selection of woods chosen for each era as accent panels and walls.
The tour was concluded in the Impressionist area.
After a pause for refreshments, we toured the Tom Wesselman special
Inside the Museum
exhibition. Wesselman, a Pop artist of the late
‘50’s, 60’s and ‘70’s showed how his work
evolved from simple collages into the iconic. Some of us felt a certain
nostalgia for the images from popular magazines of the day–coke in
bottles, white bread and old radios. Huge paintings included images of
a person smoking or just lips with curling smoke or the nude reclining
in poses reminiscent of Matisse. His last works of collages of finely cut
steel or aluminum which was painted in bright colours and the cast
shadows added a 3-D effect.
Beata, Maryse, Zari
After a quick break it was back on the bus for an easy trip to the Bonsecours Market area of old Montreal.
Many
toured the
tourist sites
and
galleries,
while others
filled their
sketchbooks
with plein
air sketches.
Maryse Hatchard, Beata Jakubek, Josie De Meo

Mari Brown

After a little more refreshment, it was thirty five Arteasterners back on the bus for the trip home. The
weather was perfect, the company was perfect, and overall it was a remarkable day.
Mary Ann Varley
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Josie De Meo
Saturday June 2nd and Sunday, June 3rd, 2012, we
participated in the Orleans Festival, located at the
Shenkman Art Center’s lower level, in front of
Promenade Arteast. Our project introduced over 12
artist-members to the community.

Samedi le 2 juin et dimanche le 3 juin, 2012, nous
avons participé au festival d’Orléans, situé au Centre
Shenkman devant la Promenade Arteast. Notre projet
a réuni 12 artistes membres durant 2 jours d’activité.
Samedi, Virginia Dupuis et Maureen Rooney Mitchell
étaient occupés avec leur pinceaux et peinture : En
plus, elles discutaient notre organisation et bien sur
leurs créations. En plus, Pari Zati, Dorothy Zorn,
Shawna Hilmlund, Rosalind Wong et moi, avons
encouragé nos plus jeune artistes à créér des petites
œuvres en aquarelle. Samedi nous avions plus de 140
enfants qui ont rapporté à la maison leurs œuvres.

Saturday Virginia Dupuis and Maureen Rooney
Mitchell were busy painting on their easels, chatting
about their art and promoting Arteast. Meanwhile
Pari Zati, Dorothy Zorn, Shawna Holmlund, Rosalind
Wong and I were busy demonstrating and
encouraging kids and adults to create miniature
watercolours–artworks to take home. Over 140 kids
went home with their artworks.

Dimanche, Shawna avait eu tellement de plaisir
qu’elle est revenue nous aider. Shawna a sorti une
toile qu’elle a créé avec l’aide des plus jeunes de notre
communauté. On a peut voir que les enfants étaient
tellement émerveilles de travailler avec elle. Mari
Brown faisait du dessin et peinture, en plus de
promouvoir Arteast auprès des visiteurs. Maryse
Legault, Clarisse Cheseaux, Louise Bérubé, Maryse
Hatchard et moi-même avons continué faire des
démonstrations d’aquarelle et encourager les enfants
de créer des petit œuvres en aquarelle.

Sunday, Shawna had had so much fun on Saturday
she decided to return. She took out her easel and
started to paint, encouraging some help from the
neighbourhood kids. It was delightful to see their big
eyes working with her. Mari Brown was busy drawing,
painting and promoting Arteast. Maryse Legault,
Clarisse Cheseaux, Louise Bérubé, Maryse Hatchard
and I were busy demonstrating watercolours to kids
and letting them create wonderful miniature
artworks.

Quelle journée, cette beau de voir les yeux et le
sourire le plus gros sur le visage d’une, la plus petite
artiste qui travaillerait avec
Maryse. Dimanche nous
avons eu la visite de plus de
80 enfants qui ont ramené
chez eux une petite création
en aquarelle. Je tiens à
remercier tous nos membre
qui ont participé à ce beau
projet pour notre
communauté ! À la
prochaine!

It was such a wonderful day! We had the youngest
artist creating with Maryse that day. This little 2-yearold had the biggest grin and
such wide eyes listening to
Maryse! On Sunday we had
around 80 kids going home
with miniature watercolour
artworks. I would like to thank
all the members involved in
making this project a total
success! Till next time!
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NOTICES AND HANGING SCHEDULES
LIBRARY EXHIBIT
SCHEDULES
Library exhibits change every second
month, the uneven months:
Jan., Mar., May, Jul., Sept., and Nov.

GROW WITH ART
Professional Development for
Visual Artists / Développement
professionnel pour les artistes en
arts visuels.
Meetings on the 4th Tuesday of every
month, 7:30 p.m., Orleans Client
Services Centre, 255 Centrum
Boulevard, room 340, - except in July,
August, and December. Members are
encouraged to take advantage of
these opportunities. The President's
Perspective on page 3 provides a good
frame of reference.
ARTEAST WEBSITE:
www.arteastottawa.com

  
Monique Miller
ARTour Prescott Russell - Studio
Visit, 681 Poplar Road, Hawkesbury,
ON., September 29-30, 10 am-5 pm.
Email: moneek@bell.net
http://www.moneekart.com
http://www.artour.ca

Orléans Library
1705 Orléans Boulevard, K1C 4W2
Changes on the first Tuesday:
May 1, July 3, September 4, November
6, between 10:30 and 11:30 am.
Contacts: Arlette Castonguay, 613-4465793, arlettecastonguay@gmail.com.
North Gloucester Library
2036 Ogilvie Road, K1J 7N8
Changes on the second Tuesday:
May 8, July 10, September 11,
November 13, between 10:30 and
11:30 am. Contacts: Christine
Gendron, 613-824-4790,
christinegendron@sympatico.ca,
Elisabeth Krug, 613-244-5248,
ek8781@gmail.com.
Cumberland Library
1599 Tenth Line, K1E 3E8
Changes on the third Monday: May
21, July 16, September 17, and
November 19, between 7:00 and 8:00
pm. Contacts: Aline Joanis, 613-8340669, alinejoanis@yahoo.com,
Clarisse Cheseaux, 613-834-9465,
clarisse.cheseaux@sympatico.ca.

Blackburn Hamlet Library
199 Glen Park Drive, K1B 5B8
Solo or group, advance reservation.
Contacts: Josie De Meo, 613-590-7627,
josiedemeo@rogers.com, Pari Zati,
613-830-9009, pari.nz@gmail.com.
June 1 - Jul. 26 :- Hamid Ayoub.
July 27 – September 21: -Betty Ann

McDonald
PROMENADE ARTEAST
Six Shows a Year
Shenkman Arts Centre, 245 Centrum
Blvd. Orléans, K1E 0A1
Contact: Maureen Rooney-Mitchell.
June 28 –Aug. 21: Members’ Exhibition
Aug.23–Oct. 23: Members’ Exhibition
Currently by invitation only–the entire
membership is eventually invited to
show in an exhibition. Exhibits change
every two months, with an average of
19 artworks hung

TRINITY ART GALLERY
Shenkman Arts Ctre.
Contact: Maureen Rooney-Mitchell,
tel: 613-830-9224 or email: artsyfartsy@rogers.com.
Next exhibit: 2013. Theme “Arteast
Mosaic”.

ST. LAURENT COMPLEX
June 30 – August 4, 2012: - Mary Ann
Varley, Virginia Dupuis, Ted Johnston,
Josie De Meo.
Committee members and contacts also
at p. 2 of this issue under “GALLERIES”.

MEMBERSHIP FORM

NEW

RENEWAL

Name ……………………………………………………..E-mail …………………………………………..
Address …………………………………………………………………………………………………….…
City ………………………….Postal Code …………….Tel (H) ………………… (W) ………………….
Media …………………………………………………………………………………………………….……
I am willing to help with

Exhibitions

Executive

Workshops

Receptions

Other

Membership fee is $30.00 per year payable to Arteast and addressed: The Treasurer, Arteast, Box 5,
suite 260, 245 Centrum Boulevard. Orléans ON K1E 0A1
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A History of Arteast

Historique d’Arteast

This July, Arteast was again fortunate to receive a grant
from the City of Ottawa for the year 2012. We have been
receiving these grants since 2006 for our Grow with
Art/L’art en herbe program, but now that we are on the
threshold of incorporation it is especially significant.
Since May, the Executive has been exploring options for
legal incorporation, which would give us fixed
headquarters, a Board of Directors, and make us eligible
for an array of grants. Arteast has been growing steadily
for over two decades and its history is part of the cultural
history of the City of Ottawa.

En juillet, Arteast recevait avec plaisir une autre
subvention de la Ville d’Ottawa. Nous recevons ces
subventions depuis 2006 pour le programme L’Art en
herbe. Maintenant nous sommes en voie d’une
incorporation et c’est très significatif. Depuis mai,
l’Exécutif explore les options légales d’incorporation, ce
qui nous donnerait un office fixe, un bureau de direction
et nous rendrait éligible pour plus de subventions.
Arteast s’est développé d’une façon constante depuis 20
ans et son historique fait partie de l’histoire culturelle de
la ville d’Ottawa.

Arteast was founded in 1990
from a collective of visual
artists first convened by Mary
Brett in 1989. It was a splinter
group of the City of Gloucester
Arts Council (Inc. 1987). Before
amalgamation, Gloucester was
a separate city that
encompassed Orléans,
Blackburn Hamlet, and other
areas. Its City Hall included a
Municipal Art Gallery, and was
located at Blair Place, near the
current North Gloucester
Library.

Arteast a été fondé en 1990
par un groupe d’artistes
convoqué(e)s par Mary Brett
(1989). C’était un groupe
séparé du Conseil des arts de
la Ville de Gloucester (Inc.
1987). Avant la fusion,
Gloucester était une ville
séparée comprenant
Orléans, Blackburn Hamlet
et d’autres… Son hôtel de
ville comprenait une galerie
d’art municipal, située à la
Arteast Executive, 2006. Back row, l.-r.: Suzanne Beaulieu,
Place Blair, près de l’actuelle
Susan Irving, Olaf Krassnitzky, Diane Charlebois, Richard
bibliothèque North
Charlebois, Aline Joanis, Doroth Zorn, Patricia Fish, Terry
Gloucester.
Hopkins, Elizabeth Twiss. Front row: Susan Ashbrook,
Nicole Henderson, Leslie Anderson Dorofi, Lois Siegel.
Arteast’s first President was
Le premier
sculptor Frank Leung. Together
président d’Arteast était
with Paul Maillet and many other volunteers, they
Frank Leung. Ensemble avec Paul Maillet et plusieurs
developed a Strategic Plan, a Constitution, Bylaws, and a
bénévoles, ils ont développé un plan stratégique, une
Members Guide. Frank’s vision included the
constitution et règlements et un guide de membres.
development of professionalism of artists; education of
Frank envisageait le développement d’artistes
the public at all age levels; coordination of art activities in
professionnels, l’éducation du public de tous les âges, la
the east region; and development of a resource centre
coordination d’activités artistiques dans l’est de la région,
with the Council. An inspirational logo with a flame on
le développement d’un centre de ressources avec un
top of a Greek capital, embodying the elements of
Conseil. Tandis que Carole Tietz-Courtney proposait un
creativity, spirituality, and achievement, was designed by
logo d'une forme stylisé de la capitale grecque surmontée
Carola Tietz-Courtney. …(contd. p. 4)
d'une flamme regroupant les éléments de créativité, de
spiritualité et d'accomplissements."
…(suite p.4)

ADMINISTRATION CONTACTS

ADMINISTRATION
THE EXECUTIVE
President: Mary Ann Varley
Vice-President: Josie De Meo
Past President: Carmen Dufault
Treasurer and Membership:
Dorothy Zorn, Rosalind Wong
Secretary: Virginia Dupuis
MANAGEMENT COORDINATORS
Grow with Art
Lead: Christina Patterson
Mary Ann Varley, Lisa Johnson, Bob
McAlpine, Susan Thompson
Budding Artists
Lead: Susan Ashbrook
COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Josie De Meo
Volunteer Coordinator
Josie De Meo
GALLERIES
Arteast Juried Awards Exhibition
St. Laurent Complex, 525 rue Côté
Cheryl Mattice, Mira Wasilewska,
Maryse Legault
Jury Facilitator: Cheryl Mattice
Trinity Gallery, Shenkman Centre
Maureen Rooney Mitchell,
Mari Brown, Clarisse Cheseaux, Josie
De Meo, Virginia Dupuis, Isabella
Lévêque-Bouchard, Lindy Nadarajah
Promenade Arteast, Shenkman
Centre, 245 Centrum Blvd. Orleans
Maureen Rooney Mitchell,
Kate Daller, Isabella LévêqueBouchard, Clarisse Cheseaux, Gaby
Liu, Claire Ouseley
St. Laurent Complex, 525 rue Côté
Josie De Meo, Beata Jakubek,
Isabella Lévêque-Bouchard
LIBRARIES
Orléans
Arlette Castonguay, Betty Anne
McDonald
Blackburn Hamlet
Francine Stolz, Roger Larose
Ray Friel Cumberland
Aline Joanis, Clarisse Cheseaux
North Gloucester
Christine Gendron, Elisabeth Krug

Ashbrook, Susan
Brown, Mari
Cass, Jane
Castonguay, Arlette
Cheseaux, Clarisse
Coulombe, Aline
Daller, Kate
De Meo, Josie
Dufault, Carmen
Dupuis, Virginia
Frost, Charles
Gendron, Christine
Jakubek, Beata
Joanis, Aline
Johnson, Lisa
Johnston, Ted
Krug, Elisabeth
Legault, Maryse
Lévêque, Isabella
Mattice, Cheryl
Miller, Karen
McAlpine, Bob
Nadarajah, Lindy
Patterson, Christina
Poirier, Bernard E.
Rooney Mitchell M.
Rosseau, Helen
Stolz, Francine
Thompson, Susan
Varley, Mary Ann
Wasilewska, Mira
Wilson, Randy
Wong, Rosalind
Zorn, Dorothy

Web Administrator
Helen Rosseau,
webadministrator@arteastottawa
.com

Translation
Isabella Lévêque-Bouchard
Official Photographer
Charles Frost
Publicity: Jane Cass
Arteast Digest: Karen Miller
Communiqué
Editor: Elisabeth Krug
A\Editors: Carmen Dufault,
Bernard Poirier, Susan
Thompson.
Newsletter Mailing
Randy Wilson, Aline
Coulombe, Dorothy Zorn,
Rosalind Wong

613-833-8312
613-834-6652
613-741-8290
613-446-5793
613-834-9465
613-830-4667
613-747-8018
613-590-7627
613-824-3237
613- 830-9042
613-837-3757
613-824-4790
613-837-8060
613-834-0669
613-748-0346
613-244-5248
613-824-3797
613-824-7835
613-837-2676
613-736-5569
613-834-4555
613-834-5614
613-744-5773
613-830-9224
613-834-8661
613-830-2665
613-841-1964
613-745-2996
613-733-8810
613-837-7939
613-834-1734

ashbrookcreative@gmail.com
colourblob@yahoo.ca
janecass@rogers.ca
arlettecastonguay@gmail.com
clarisse.cheseaux@sympatico.ca
alinecoulombe@hotmail.com
kdaller@gmail.com
josiedemeo@rogers.com
carmendufault@rogers.com
vrdupuis@sympatico.ca
csfrost@ncf.ca
christinegendron@sympatico.ca
beata.jakubek@yahoo.ca
alinejoanis@yahoo.com
ljohnson2010@rogers.com
ej407@ncf.ca
ek8781@gmail.com
Langler-legault@sympatico.ca
levequei@sympatico.ca
cherylmattice@me.com
marzipanroad@bell.net
rma@mcalpine.ca
lindycousineau@rogers.com
c_patter@yahoo.com
bep-cp@magma.ca
artsy-fartsy@rogers.com
hrosseau@rogers.com
fstolz@sympatico.ca
susanv.thompson@rogers.com
varleys@rogers.com
wasilewska.mira@gmail.com
rks.public@rogers.com
rosalindwong@rogers.com
dzorn1624@rogers.com

ARTEAST is a highly active not-for-profit visual arts organization in
Eastern Ontario. Membership is open to artists, both amateur and
professional, and all who enjoy and wish to participate in the visual
arts. Standard Membership is $30.00 per year and
Contributing Membership is $80.00. Activities and opportunities
include: * Regular monthly meetings with guest speakers/
demonstrations, *Promoting and advertising opportunities *
Networking opportunities * Social events * Opportunities to grow
and develop as an artist, * Free exhibition space at local libraries.
Arteast exhibitions * Annual Arteast Juried Awards Exhibition,
*Trinity Art Gallery Exhibitions, * Budding Artists’ Exhibition.
Executive meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the Tuesday
preceding General Meetings, at the Shenkman Centre, AOE
offices, 2nd floor Lise Roy meeting room. Any member who
wishes to contribute is invited to participate. Please contact the
President if you wish to attend and be included on the agenda.

Article submissions to Communiqué: quarterly publication,
with issues in January, April, July and October. The Editor
welcomes submission of articles. Email: ek8781@gmail.com. Text
should be a separate attachment in WORD or WORDPERFECT
format, maximum length 500 words, NO TABLES please. Photos
should be in JPEG format. Deadline for submission is a minimum
of one month before going to press.
NOTE: Opinions expressed in any article contained herein are
not necessarily those of Arteast, the Editor, or members as a
whole.
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PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE DE LA PRESIDENTE
Fall 2012

Automne 2012

The theme for this year is The Art Mosaic:

Le thème de cette année est Mosaïque en art :

Beginnings are always exciting. September is
such a lovely month for getting in touch with
each other after vacations and holidays. I
hope you had many opportunities for art
making. Arteast begins the season with
Culture Days at the Shenkman Arts Centre,
and Nuit Blanche. Our Grow with Art monthly meetings
are again up and running. A huge “thank you” is extended
to the City of Ottawa for giving us a $5000 grant to fund
this program. Check out the brochure which is included.

Le retour est toujours excitant! Septembre est
un mois très agréable de retrouvailles après les
vacances et les fêtes. J’espère que vous avez eu
plusieurs occasions de faire de l’art! Arteast
débute la saison avec Journées culturelles et Nuit
blanche au Centre des Arts Shenkman. Nos
réunions mensuelles d’Art en Herbe continuent d’avoir
lieu. Et, un immense MERCI à la Ville d’Ottawa pour le
renouvellement d’une subvention de $5000 à ce
programme. Surveillez la brochure qui en fait mention.

What a great season we have ahead. The 31st Arteast
Juried Awards Show at the St. Laurent Complex is always a
hit with our members and beyond. There are four Library
shows and the Promenade Arteast Shows and, of course,
the Trinity Gallery Show, Mosaic, in February 2013. These
are wonderful venues to show our work and celebrate
with each other our accomplishments. I look forward to
seeing you at many of these events.

Quelle grande saison s’annonce! La 31e Exposition
d’Arteast de jury pour prix au Complexe St-Laurent est
toujours un succès pour les membres et plus encore. Il y a
quatre expositions dans les bibliothèques, les expositions
de la Promenade Arteast et bien entendu l’exposition
Mosaïque en février 2013 à la Galerie Trinity. Ces
expositions sont de merveilleuses opportunités de
présenter nos œuvres et de célébrer nos réalisations avec
d’autres. Au plaisir de vous rencontrer à tous ces
événements!

The executive is now moving toward incorporation and
will keep you up-to-date as the process unfolds. There is
much to be done and we will be relying on any expertise
you can offer to guide us along this path. In a manner of
speaking, this is like building a mosaic painting. It isn’t
until all the little pieces are cemented into place that we
see the true picture. Come and add your pieces to make
this a truly democratic Arteast mural of growth toward
incorporation.

L’exécutif avance dans le processus d’incorporation et
vous informera des développements en continu. Il y a
beaucoup à faire et nous comptons sur les compétences
que vous pouvez offrir comme aide dans ce parcours. Si
l’on peut dire, c’est comme élaborer une mosaïque en
peinture. Ce n’est que lorsque toutes les pièces sont
scellées en place qu’on peut en voir la vraie image. Venez
et ajoutez vos pièces pour faire progresser une œuvre
murale démocratique d’un Arteast incorporé – en devenir!

Mary Ann Varley
Trad. I.L. Bouchard
IN THIS ISSUE
A History of Arteast…………………………..…...…1,4,5,6,7
Grow with Art/ L’art en herbe.................................7
Promenade-My Choice/Mon Choix…......................8
Promenade-Captured Moments/Pris sur le vif….10
St.Laurent Complex Exhibitions………..……..….……..12
Print Weights ………………………………………….…..……..14
The Presidents of Arteast……………………….…….......15
In Memoriam………………………………………..…………….15
Notices……………………………………………………..…………16
Inserts:
Brochure, Mosaic at Trinity Art Gallery

Editor’s Note: Special thanks to Susan Ashbrook, Suzanne Beaulieu,
Leslie Anderson Dorofi, Marion Jean Hall, Bernard Poirier, Susan
Pitt, and Mary Ann Varley for their contributions to the article, A
History of Arteast. Photos in the article are by Charles Frost, with
the exception of the front page photo, courtesy of Suzanne
Beaulieu.
Further to Arteast History, former editor Bernard Poirier inherited
the Newsletter, now known as the Communiqué, from former
editor Susan Ashbrook. It has been said: An official newsletter on a
regular basis is not only an attraction, but one of the best ways for
Management to communicate with the Members.
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History of Arteast/…contd. from p. 1

Historique d’Arteast/…suite de p.1

1990-1995. Arteast was initiated with help from
members of the Gloucester Arts Council, such as Sue
Partridge, who brought over the annual Art and Photo
Show from the Council in 1991, and Susan Pitt who later
became newsletter editor and Arteast historian. Yves
Melanson of the City of Gloucester (Director, Recreation
and Culture) assisted at the first meeting. From the
start, exhibitions in east end branches of the Ottawa
Public Library, FestivArts, Gloucester high school, and
the Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton (RMOC)
were part of the program. Arteast had an annual
operating grant from the City of Gloucester. By 1993
Arteast could hire a part time Events/Communications
Coordinator, Jennifer Deacon. Susan Pitt was hired in
1995 as the Communications Coordinator, and Susan
Ashbrook was President. The first Arteast bilingual
brochure was published in 1996. Arteast participated in
Art Auctions from 1994 to 2001, with the help of a local
art framing company; some of the proceeds going to
the Gloucester Municipal Art Gallery.

1990-1995. Arteast débutait avec l’aide de membres du
Conseil des arts de Gloucester, telles que Sue Partridge
qui avait apporté l’exposition annuelle d’Art et de photos
du Conseil en 1991 et Susan Pitt qui devenait l’éditrice du
Newsletter et l’historienne d’Arteast. Yves Melanson de
la Ville de Gloucester (directeur de la Récréation et de la
Culture ) assistait à la première réunion. Au début, les
expositions des succursales de l’est de la bibliothèque
publique d’Ottawa, FestivArts, l’école secondaire
Gloucester et la municipalité régionale d’OttawaCarleton (RMOC) composaient le programme. Arteast
avait une subvention annuelle de fonctionnement de la
Cité de Gloucester. Dès 1993, Arteast engageait à temps
partiel, Jennifer Deacon, coordonnatrice d’événements
et communications. Susan Pitt a été recrutée en 1995
comme coordonnatrice des communications et Susan
Ashbrook, présidente. Le première brochure bilingue
d’Arteast a paru en 1996. Arteast a participé aux Encans
d’art de 1994 à 2001 avec l’aide locale d’une entreprise
d’encadrement d’art, des profits allaient à la Galerie d’art
de la municipalité de Gloucester.

1995-2000. Space became available in the Orléans
Recreation Complex when its library moved to another
building. Arteast lobbied for the creation of an art
instruction facility in that space. Committee members
included Susan Pitt, Diane Smith, Gordon Webster,
Christine Tremblay (Gloucester Arts Council), and Beth
Goldberg. In 1996, the Visual Arts Centre, Orléans
(VACO) was created as a separate incorporated nonprofit organization, with a separate Board of Directors.
Its primary focus was visual arts classes and workshops.
Susan Ashbrook was Executive Director of VACO from
1996-2005. Until its closure in 2008, Arteast held
monthly executive and members’ meetings in the VACO
gallery. In 1997, the annual Art and Photo show, jury
coordinated by Linda Gadbois, moved to VACO. The
Gloucester City Hall, with its Municipal Art Gallery
(MAG), where Arteast exhibited, moved from Blair Rd.
to Telesat Court the same year. Exhibits at the Regional
headquarters (RMOC) were cancelled due to lack of
participation, but exhibits started at the Ottawa City
Hall Gallery on Sussex Drive.

1995-2000. Lors du déménagement de la bibliothèque du
Complexe récréatif d’Orléans, l’espace devenait
disponible. Arteast ‘lobby’ pour la création d’un lieu
permettant l’éducation en art. Les membres du comité
comprenaient Susan Pitt, Diane Smith, Gordon Webster,
Christine Tremblay (Conseil des arts de Gloucester), Beth
Golberg. En 1996, le Centre des arts visuels d’Orléans
(VACO) était créé séparément comme une corporation à
but non lucratif, ayant un bureau de direction. Ses
principaux objectifs étaient des classes et ateliers d’arts
visuels. De 1996 à 2005, Susan Ashbrook était la
directrice exécutive de VACO. Jusqu’à la fermeture de la
galerie du VACO, en 2008, Arteast y tenait des réunions
mensuelles de l’exécutif et des membres. En 1997,
l’exposition annuelle Art et photos dont le jury était
coordonné par Linda Gadbois, déménageait au VACO. La
galerie d’art municipale à l’hôtel de ville Gloucester
(MAG) déménageait la même année de Blair Rd à Telesat
Court. Les expositions à l’office régional (RMOC) ont été
annulées faute de participants, tandis que les expositions
débutaient à la galerie de l’Hôtel de ville d’Ottawa sur
Sussex Drive.

During the 1999-2001 period of amalgamation, the
Gloucester City Hall was sold by the new City of Ottawa,
and gallery spaces at RMOC and City Hall on Sussex
Drive were lost to offices. Laurie Hemmings initiated
the Budding Artist Exhibition, assisted by Leslie
Anderson-Dorofi.
…(contd. p. 5)

Au cours de la période de la fusion, 1999-2001, l’Hôtel de
ville Gloucester était vendu par la Ville d’Ottawa et les
espaces des galeries RMOC et ceux de l’hôtel de ville sur
Sussex Drive étaient convertis en bureaux. Laurie
Hemmings débutait l’exposition d’Artistes en herbe
assistée par Leslie Anderson-Dorofi .
…( suite p. 5)
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History of Arteast/…contd. from p. 4

Historique d’Arteast/… suite de p.4

The first exhibit was held in 2001 at VACO, where the
annual Art and Photo Exhibition continued to be held.
President Lili Caron was assisted by Leslie Anderson
Dorofi, who became President in 2002.

La première exposition eut lieu au VACO en 2001, là où
se poursuivait l’exposition annuelle Art et photos. La
présidente Lili Caron était assistée de Leslie Anderson
Dorofi devenue présidente en 2002.

The east end arts community and
Arteast worked diligently to
encourage the new City of Ottawa
to consider the needs of the arts
community and to provide
additional exhibition space. The
City leased space at Place
d’Orléans shopping centre, which
became the new Gloucester
Gallery. Exhibits were selected by
jury process, as with all City of
Ottawa exhibition spaces.

La communauté artistique de l’est et
Arteast ont travaillé fort afin de
sensibiliser la ville d’Ottawa à
considérer les besoins de la
communauté en leur accordant des
espaces d’expositions additionnels.
La ville a loué des espaces au Centre
d’achat Place d’Orléans, devenant la
nouvelle Galerie Gloucester. Les
expositions étaient avec jury de
sélection, tout comme les autres
October 2006 Arteast Awards. President Suzanne espaces d’expositions de la ville
Beaulieu with Maureen Rooney Mitchell.
d’Ottawa.

2005 to 2009. In 2005, when the
lease expired at Place D'Orleans, the City moved the
Gloucester Gallery to the ground floor of 255 Centrum,
Orléans, then known as the Cumberland Town Hall, now
known as the Orléans Client Services Centre. The
Cumberland Gallery was located on the second floor.
Arteast continued to hold two juried shows at VACO
(Budding Artist and Art and Photo), and two at
Gloucester Gallery. After amalgamation, the Gloucester
Arts Council had become Arts Ottawa East, and more
recently the AOE Arts Council.

2005-2009. En 2005, à la fin du bail à la Place d’Orléans,
la Ville déménageait la Galerie Gloucester au premier
étage du 255 Centrum, Orléans, l’Hôtel de ville
Cumberland d’alors, devenu le Centre des services à la
clientèle d’Orléans. La Galerie Cumberland était au 2e
étage. Arteast maintenait deux expositions par jury à
VACO (Artistes en herbe; Art et photos) et deux à la
Galerie Gloucester. Après la fusion, le Conseil des arts
Gloucester devenait Arts Ottawa East et plus
récemment le Conseil des arts AOE.

The education program of
En 2006, le programme d’éducation
Arteast was renamed “Grow with
d’Arteast était renommé ‘L’Art en
Art” in 2006 by the executive
herbe’ par l’exécutif sous la
during the Presidency of Suzanne
présidence de Suzanne Beaulieu,
Beaulieu. It became the focus of
devenant le point central lors des
the monthly members’ meetings.
réunions mensuelles des membres. Le
Past-Vice President Olaf
vice-président sortante Olaf
Krassnitsky put together a grant
Krassnitsky remettait un formulaire
application to the City of Ottawa.
d’application de subvention à la Ville
Marion Jean Hall became the
d’Ottawa. Marion Jean Hall devenait
March 2007. Marion Jean Hall, centre, Guilty
Lead Program Coordinator. A
la
coordonnatrice responsable du
Pleasures Vernissage. Elizabeth Twiss on left.
Grow with Art - L’art en herbe
programme. Le concours du logo
logo contest was held and Elena Deroche’s design was
‘Grow with Art – L’Art en herbe’ eut lieu et le design
chosen. Grow with Art outreach activities in 2006-2007
d’Elena Deroche retenu. En 2006-2007, les activités de
saw art demonstrations and hands-on experiences
l’Art en herbe voyaient des démonstrations et
involving elementary school students at l’École des
expériences à main levée dans des écoles élémentaires :
Voyageurs in Orléans and Convent Glen Elementary
École des Voyageurs d’Orléans et École Convent Glen.
School. In 2008, Appreciative Inquiry sessions and allEn 2008, se tenait une journée remue-méninge afin
day Think Tanks evolved to aid planning of future
d’aider à la planification de projets futurs d’Arteast.
directions for Arteast.
…(contd. p. 6)
…(suite p. 6)
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History of Arteast/…(contd. from p. 5 )
After VACO closed in February
2008, Arteast had to secure new
locations for exhibitions and
monthly Executive and Grow with
Art meetings. Arteast used a
combination of the North
Gloucester, Orléans, and
Blackburn Hamlet libraries. The
Parkdale Gallery was the venue of
th
the Arteast 27 Art and Photo
Exhibition in October 2008.
Arteast was involved with a
variety of community art events
including exhibits in Queenswood
Villa retirement home,
volunteering at local elementary
schools, and exhibits and
demonstrations at FestivArts.

Historique d’Arteast/… (suite de p. 5)

Art and Photo Awards: 2007, October. Above,
left to right: recipient Agnes Davis, President Joy
Rutherford, Diane Charlebois.
Below: Past President Leslie Anderson Dorofi , Norm
Goddard.

With the opening of the
Shenkman Arts Centre in 2009,
Arteast found a new home where
members could now display work
on a rotating basis, 6 shows a
year, on the Promenade Arteast
wall. The Gloucester Gallery and
the Cumberland Gallery at 255
Centrum were replaced by the
Trinity Art Galleries in the
Shenkman Centre, 245 Centrum. Arteast has been a
member of AOE Arts Council since 2004, and uses the
AOE mailing address. Executive meetings are held at
the Lise Roy meeting room. The
July 2009 Arteast Think Tank rerevised the Arteast Members
Guide- Livret de renseignements
and Bylaws.

À la fermeture de VACO en février
2008, Arteast devait trouver un
autre local pour les expositions et
les rencontres mensuelles.
L’association a donc utilisé les
bibliothèques North Gloucester,
Orléans et Blackburn Hamlet.
En octobre 2008, la 27e exposition
Art et Photos d’Arteast se tenait à
la Galerie Parkdale. Arteast
s’impliquait dans plusieurs
événements communautaires
incluant les expositions à la
résidence d’aînés Queenswood
Villa, bénévoles dans des écoles
élémentaires locales, expositions
et démonstrations à FestivArts.

Avec l’ouverture du Centre des arts
Shenkman en 2009, Arteast trouvait
un nouveau lieu, le mur Promenade
Arteast, où les membres pourront
par rotation, exposer leurs œuvres,
six fois par année. La Galerie
Gloucester et la Galerie Cumberland
du 255 Centrum étaient remplacées
par la Galerie d’art Trinity située au
Centre des arts Shenkman , au 245
boul. Centrum. Depuis, 2004,
Arteast est membre du Conseil des arts AOE et l’association
utilise l’adresse postale de AOE. Les réunions de l’Exécutif
se tiennent à la salle de réunion Lise Roy. En juillet 2009,
lors d’une réunion remueméninge ‘Arteast Members Guide
– Livret des renseignements et
règlements’ est revu.

En 2010, l’exposition annuelle Art
In 2010, the annual Art and Photo
et Photos devenue ‘l’Exposition
show became known as the
par jury pour prix d’Arteast’
Arteast Juried Awards Exhibition
(AJAE) se tient au Complexe St(AJAE) and was held at the St.
Laurent. Les expositions The
Laurent Complex. The Budding
Budding Artist – Artistes en herbe
Artist – Artistes en herbe exhibits
pour amateurs et débutants sont
Promenade Arteast, Shenkman Arts Centre
for amateur and beginning artists Vernissage, 2009, June 5. President Carmen Dufault.
aussi à cet endroit. Susan
are now held there as well. Susan Ashbrook is the
Ashbrook est la responsable. En 2011, une exposition avec
coordinator. In 2011 Arteast had one juried show in the
jury se déroule à la Galerie d’art Trinity du Centre des arts
Trinity Gallery of the Shenkman Arts Centre, as well as
Shenkman, ainsi que des expositions à Queenswood Villa et
continuous exhibitions at Queenswood Villa, and in four
dans quatre bibliothèques de l’est.
east end libraries.
…(contd. p.7)
…(suite p. 7)
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Grow With Art / L’Art en herbe
Annual Critique Night, June 26, 2012

We were delighted to have Laurie Hemmings as our guest artist for our Annual Critique
Night on June 26th. Laurie was a long time member of Arteast, serving as Treasurer for
many years, so many in our audience knew her well. She was creator and guiding light
behind the Budding Artist Exhibition started in 2000. Laurie has painted in watercolour for the last 32 years and has
taught art to the local community for 29 years. She is a fellow member of the Ottawa Watercolour Society and has
shown her work in group and solo shows in Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto. She has won many awards at juried exhibits
with Arteast and the Ottawa Watercolour Society.
Laurie reviewed fourteen works of art in all, and her passion for art and compassion for the artist was wonderfully
evident. Laurie referred often to principles of good design; the importance of the triangle in composition, repeating a
colour throughout a painting, paying attention to the edges – whether soft or hard, and the overall unity of the work.
Actually, it was like having a supportive and informative chat with a fellow artist! Thank you, Laurie, for taking the fear
out of the “dreaded critique”.
Susan Thompson

History of Arteast/ Historique d’Arteast/

…(suite de/ contd. from p 6)

The Grow with Art/L’art en herbe
Le programme The Grow with Art –
program, an integral part of Arteast, is run by
L’Art en herbe, est une partie importante de
a committee that provides presentations,
l’association, conduit par un comité
demonstrations, workshops, and field trips.
organisateur des présentations,
Since 2009, the speakers’ program has been
démonstrations, ateliers et voyages plein air.
held at the Orléans Client Services Centre.
Depuis 2009, le programme de conférences se
Arteast has developed a relationship with the
tient au Centre des services à la clientèle
Ottawa School of Art, Orleans Campus, and
d’Orléans. Arteast développe une expertise
joint workshops have been held. Arteast
avec l’École d’art d’Ottawa, le Campus
distributes city-wide, a bilingual annual
Orléans et ont des ateliers communs. Arteast
brochure with the Grow with Art/L’art en
distribue dans la ville, une brochure annuelle
herbe speakers’ schedule. Presenters are
du calendrier des conférences de Grow with
highly respected members of the local art
Art – L’Art en herbe. Les conférenciers sont
community. Members are encouraged to aim Denise Pelletier demo.
des membres respectés de la communauté
February 2012
for high standards and to experiment in new
artistique. Ces conférences sont une occasion
materials and techniques, bringing together
de motivation et d’exploration pour les
and motivating artists at all levels
membres. Elles sont une source
to explore topics of mutual
d’encouragement à viser de hauts
interest.
standards et d’expérimenter de
Grow with Art/L’art en
nouveaux matériaux et techniques.
herbe‘s Community Outreach
Le programme
program brings volunteers to
d’enrichissement communautaire Grow
collaborate with faculty of
with Art – L’Art en herbe demande que
elementary schools in art-related
des bénévoles s’impliquent à des
projects. They also work with
projets communs avec les responsables
mildly intellectually challenged
d’écoles élémentaires. Les bénévoles
adults. Volunteers participate at
travaillent aussi avec des adultes lents
Glen Ogilvie School 2012
cultural events such as Festival
intellectuellement. Les bénévoles participent aux
Orléans, Culture Days, and Baz-Art, at
événements culturels tels que le Festival d’Orléans,
the Shenkman Arts Centre. Arteast also provides an
les Jours de la culture, le Baz-Art au Centre des arts
annual prize to the City’s Young at Art (East End) visual
Shenkman. Arteast présente aussi un prix lors de la
art competition.
compétition de la ville ‘Young at Art’.
Trad. ILBouchard
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Promenade Arteast: My Choice ~ Mon Choix
Shenkman Arts Centre, June 28 to August 21, 2012
Photos courtesy Maureen Rooney Mitchell

The My Choice – Mon Choix vernissage, Sunday July 8, was a colourful feast
for the eyes (with the added bonus of a delightful selection of finger snacks)!
At first glance, it seemed to be a quiet affair, but as you advanced into the
occasion, you couldn't help but notice groupings of two or three people
engaged in discussions. As conversations drifted into the air, the paintings and
drawings quietly asserted their presence.
Left: Carole Renaud, Défilé de couleurs, acrylic, 20 x 44 Right: Brenda M van Kats,
Flaming Lotus, tempera, 16 x 15 ¾

Sipping at one's drink, one could not but notice the extent and
variety of colour which adorned the walls. The bold and distinctive
colour choices on display really reflected the wide variety of
intentions from the various artists, as the compositions played out
upon paper and canvas. Those artists who chose a more
monochromatic approach cast a more sobering and reflective tone
to the room. It was interesting to note that each art work,
regardless of colour choices, represented decidedly
distinctive subject matter and technique.
Left: Caroline Malek, Maureen’s Decision, watercolour,
pastel, 24 x 25. Right: Helen Rosseau, Eyes on the Water, acrylic, 20 x 16.

Viewing the entire set of paintings all at once, you could feel a
resounding intensity. Colourful, pungent, decorative design,
careful nesting of architecture, touching portraiture, enigmatic
prints, painstaking autumnal orchestration, whimsical collage
and layering, texturally rich colour, faces with reflective eyes,
floral reductions, abstracted interaction, nostalgic
reverie, masterful friezes, landscape at its essence,
landscape through kaleidoscopic introspection, and
finally, monstrous mental landscapes offered samplings
of the visual voices at the show. Left: Carmen Dufault,
Blue Ridge Mountains, acrylic, 21 ¾ x 18. Above: Dick Stanley, Portrait of Anna Stanley, oil,
21 x 25.

It is encouraging to know that the artistic community in Orleans is alive and robust.
The diverse and rich talent that was presented in the My Choice show reflects an
ever-unfolding visual exploration that is all too often overlooked in the bustle of
day-to-day living. The vernissage was a wonderful success; the testimony was on the wall at the Promenade Arteast.
Christopher James
Left: Susan Porter, Daylily, acrylic, 30 x 40. Centre: Ted
Johnston, America on the Move, linocut print, 17 x 10 ½. Right:
Rosalind Wong, Fall colours, watercolour, 28 ½ x 24 ½.
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Promenade Arteast: My Choice ~ Mon Choix
Vernissage

July 8, 2012

photos: courtesy Promenade team

Joanne Beaubien Goddard
Helen Rosseau
Carole Renaud

Carmen Dufault

Lindy Nadarajah
Erika Deruaz

Rosalind Wong
Christian Mihaelescu

Dick Stanley

Robert Murrell

Christopher James

Susan Porter
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Promenade Arteast: Captured Moments ~ Pris sur le vif
Shenkman Arts Centre, August 23 – October 23, 2012

Francine Stolz. Golden Shadow, acrylic, 24 x 18.

Memories of summer flood
the walls of Promenade
Arteast, as a select group of
Arteast members share their
colourful, expressive
paintings (and a photo) with
the art-loving public. The
images of sunflowers, sand
dunes, lakes, a lighthouse,
and summer blossoms glow
from the walls, in a wellorganized display of the artistry
of our Arteast members.

Elaine Boivin. Old Barn, watercolour, 20 x 16

Joanne Pharand's acrylic, The Path,
has us smelling the sea air as we
see her beach dunes, and BettyAnne McDonald makes us smile
with her circle of crayons, in the
acrylic, Which One Would You
Choose? (mine would be green!).
And yet, Elisabeth Arbuckle
reminds us with the acrylic, Winter
Masked, that the end of summer is
Joanne Pharand. The Path, acrylic, 20 x 16 ½
in sight. With the lone photograph
Justus A. Cohoe. Autumn at Mississauga,
photography, 33 ¼ x 17 ¼
in the exhibition, Justus Cohoe
invites us to study the simple yet stunning beauty of a wooden field fence,
entwined with a red vine. The deeply etched grain of this old wood invites comparison with lines on a well-loved face.
Isabella Lévesque-Bouchard, creator of the silk painting, Twilight, agrees with me that we take more photographs in the
summer than actually create art, but, we are also greatly inspired to return to the studio after enjoying seeing Captured
Moments/Pris sur le vif! We invite you to the Shenkman Centre to experience the artistry and be inspired yourself!
–Shirley Moulton.
Photos: courtesy Maureen Rooney Mitchell

Arlette Francière. TANGO
2012, acrylic, 38 x 26.

Susan Cornthwaite Grenier. Window
Shopping, mixed media, 17 ¾ x 21 ¾.
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Lucy Kuwahara. Still Life:
Flowers & teapot, oil, 28 x 32

Promenade : Captured Moments- Pris sur le vif
Vernissage August 26, 2012
photos: courtesy Promenade team

Dwaine Sykes
Shirley Moulton

Francine Stolz

Constance Renaud

Arlette Francière

Luminata Serbanescu

Joanne Pharand

MRK. Margarethe Rybczynski-Kaat

Isabella Lévêsque-Bouchard
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Some of the artists, vernissage.

We all know St. Laurent
Complex Gallery in Ottawa.

Nous connaissons tous Le
Complexe St. Laurent.

Why is that? Well, we have two
events per year at this location–
AJAE and Budding Artist
exhibitions.

Pourquoi est-cela ? Bien, nous
avons deux événements par
année à cet emplacement–AJAE
et les expositions d'Artistes en
herbe.

As of June, we created a small
team that will coordinate future
exhibitions at this location. The Ted Johnston
gallery is located in the main
lobby and has four walls, 16 feet
wide and approx. 8 feet high.
This is an ideal location for 4
featured artists with small and
large artworks. To start us off,
we had two exhibitions with
some members in order to iron
out the process. Let me tell you
about these two exhibitions.

In June, the Summer Mix
exhibition featured artists Mary
Ann Varley, Virgina Dupuis, Ted
Johnston, and myself. We held
a vernissage which was well
attended by family and friends.

The artists have created
artworks from their travels to
various locations, such as
Europe and Greenland. Mary
Ann’s artworks portrayed her
travels to Greenland. Ted’s
creations transported us with
him to his many visits in foreign
countries. Virginia’s colourful
paintings brought out the
colors of summer. My artworks
are from my Italian collection,
“Memories of Italy”.
(contd. p. 13)

En juin dernier, nous avons créé
une petite équipe qui
coordonnera des expositions
futures à cet emplacement. La
galerie est localisée dans le
vestibule principal avec quatre
murs, 16 pieds de largeur et
approximativement 8 pieds haut.
Ceci est un endroit idéal pour
quatre artistes avec des œuvres
de grandeurs petites et grandes.
Nous avons commencé avec deux
expositions pour apâlir le
processus. Nous voilà avec les
résultats de nos expériences.

Mary Ann Varley

Au mois de juin l'exposition
Couleurs d’été a présenté les
artistes Marie Ann Varley, Virgina
Dupuis, Ted Johnston et Josie De
Meo. Nous avons tenu un
vernissage qui a été bien assisté
par la famille et les amis.

Les artistes ont créé des travaux
d'art de leurs voyages dans des
divers pays. Les tableaux de Mary
Ann représentent ses voyages à
Greenland. Les créations de Ted
nous ont transportés avec lui
dans les pays étrangers. Virginia
ses œuvres colorés ont fait
ressortir les couleurs d'été. Mes
travaux d'art sont de ma
collection italienne «les
Mémoires d'Italie».

Virginia Dupuis

(suite p. 13)

Josie De Meo
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New Exhibition Venue…: St Laurent Complex Gallery
(contd./ suite de p. 12)
In August, the Autumn Mix
exhibition featured artists Marion
Hall, Carmen Dufault, Elisabeth
Krug, and Beata Jakubeck. The
vernissage was as well attended by
fellow artists, friends, and family.
The artists have been inspired by a
study of light, space, illusion, the
beauty and diversity of the world.

Au mois d'août «Couleurs
d’automne» a présenté les
artistes Marion Hall, Carmen
Dufault, Elisabeth Krug et Beata
Jakubeck. Le vernissage a été
assisté par les collègues artistes,
les amis et la famille. Les artistes
ont été inspirés par une étude de
lumière, l'espace, l'illusion, la
beauté et la diversité du monde.

Elisabeth Krug

Elisabeth’s artworks, a series on
“Myth,” was inspired by a recent
museum retrospective of works by
Pre-Raphaelite artist John William
Waterhouse. Beata’s paintings are
a response to the beauty and
diversity of the world she had seen
during her extensive travels in Asia,
Europe, and America.

Les travaux d'art d'Elisabeth « La
collection sur le Mythe» a été
inspirée par l’artiste John William
Waterhouse. Les œuvres de
Beata sont une représentation de
la beauté et la diversité du monde
qu'elle avait vue pendant ses
voyages en Asie, Europe et
Amérique.
Beata Jakubek

As Marion tells us in her works,
“I grew up in a blur. When I got
glasses at the age of fifteen, the
whole world snapped into focus.
My work expresses my delight in
clarity.”

Marion nous dit, «I grew up in a
blur. When I got glasses at the
age of fifteen, the whole world
snapped into focus. My work
expresses my delight in clarity».

Carmen portrayed wonderful and
various colors in her beautiful
landscapes.

Carmen nous a transportées avec
ses couleurs dans des superbes
paysages.
Marion Jean Hall

Following the AJAE exhibition, we
will prepare a new exhibition and have a Call
for Artists to all our members. This will be on
a first-come basis, with all documents
completed. Don’t forget to check Arteast
Digest!

Nous préparons la prochaine
exposition et un appel aux artistes sera
envoyé bientôt. Ceci sera sur base premier
arrive avec tous les documents complétés.
N’oubliez pas de vérifier le condensé, Arteast
Digest.

We are always looking for volunteers to
keep this new gallery available for our
membership. Let me know if you are
interested in donating 1 hour every 2
months, only 4 times a year. Call me at 613590-7627 or email me at
josiedemeo@rogers.com.

Nous sommes toujours à la recherche de
bénévoles pour garder cette nouvelle galerie
disponible pour nos membres. Si vous êtes
intéressé de faire 1 heure chaque 2 mois, 4
fois par année, veuillez m'appeler à 613-5907627 ou par courriel :
josiedemeo@rogers.com.

Carmen Dufault (r.)
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firmly shut and they wear well. If you want to be
sure the weights stay clean and lint-free, it is
easy to stitch up mini-pillowcases for them,
using a
washable
lightweight
white cotton or
poly-cotton
blend.

Print Weights-the framer’s
third hand
Marion Jean Hall

If you create works on paper (drawings, prints,
watercolours, etc.) and if you have ever tried to
frame them yourself, you know it can be a
frustrating experience. After cutting the
foamcore backing and mat board neatly and
precisely to the right size, and getting the
artwork to lie in just the right spot behind the
window mat, you then have to lift the mat so
that you can attach your artwork to the backing.
In my experience, no matter how carefully and
slowly I lift the mat board, my artwork always
shifts slightly out of position and I have to begin
again.
Imagine my delight
when a query from
Arteast member,
Lois Siegel, led to a
simple and elegant
solution. Lois was
looking for a local
source of print
weights. I had never
heard of print
weights, so I asked
Print on rice paper with annoying
her what they were,
tendency to curl.
and how they were
used. Print weights,
she explained, are like small heavy beanbags that
a savvy framer will place on an artwork to keep it
in the desired position while attaching it to the
backing. What a good idea! Time to go on-line.

What could we
use for the
filling? I looked
around locally
for a source of
Print weight (glove stuffed with dry red
shot, and
lentils) keeping print in desired position
under mat.
discovered it
comes only in 50
lb. sacks—far too much for our needs. So Lois
and I have been experimenting with other
substances. Pennies are inexpensive and heavy
enough in small quantities to do the job.
Unpopped popcorn, also inexpensive, is not quite
as heavy, but I like it better because it settles
easily inside the bean bag. Glass pebbles
available at craft stores work well, too. Barley is
a bit too light for use in small print weights.
Glass marbles are another possibility, which we
have not yet
tried.
So far, my
favourite D-I-Y
print weight is
the one I made
very simply by
filling a mate-less
winter glove with
red lentils and
stitching it
closed at the
Mat has been removed. Print weight
wrist.

Local art supply retailers do not carry print
weights. Sturdy print weights filled with steel
shot are available in various sizes commercially
in the US, but the supplier we found does not
ship to Canada. Perhaps it was time to dust off
my sewing machine.

keeps print in correct position to be
affixed to backing. My two hands are free
to fiddle with archival glue, paper, tape,
etc.

Sturdy canvas, upholstery fabric, or cotton twill
make good bean bags. These fabrics can be sewn
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THE PRESIDENTS OF ARTEAST
PRÉSIDENTES ET PRÉSIDENTS
D’ARTEAST

assumes ownership of FuseFX, assisted by Kate Daley;
daughters Stéphanie and Lynne; his sons-in-law and
three grandchildren, and sisters Suzanne and Diane,
and brothers Gérald and Denis. Services were held at
the St. Laurent Chapel in Ottawa on Aug. 1. A
Eucharistic celebration was held at Notre-Dame-deLourdes Roman Catholic Church in Ottawa on Aug. 2.
Louis-XVI died of esophageal and stomach cancer.

1990-91
Frank Leung
1992
Valerie Reid
1993
Mary Brett, Jocelyne BélandStephenson
1994-95
Susan Ashbrook
1996
Gordon Webster
1997-98
Susan Irving
1999
Janice Johnston, Louise Mathieson
2000-01
Liliane Caron
2002
Leslie Anderson Dorofi
2003-04
Terry Hopkins
2005-06
Suzanne Beaulieu
2007-08
Joy Rutherford
2009-10
Carmen Dufault
2011-present
Mary Ann Varley

Arteast Past President Leslie Anderson Dorofi
remembers:
Guy became an internationally recognized master of
“life casting”. He sculpted life-size heads, working
mostly from 3-4 photographs; inserted every single
eyelash, every hair on every head…he ordered teeth
from denturologist labs. He made life size
mannequins/sculptures of individuals, including
Johnny Carson, and several for the War Museum here
in Ottawa. He used to exhibit his “life-casts” in Arteast
exhibitions during the 1990’s. Our biggest, most
enjoyable moments were watching viewers come into
the gallery, trying to figure out if those life-size
firemen, hydro workers, etc., were real or not! A truly
unforgettable man, who travelled to Europe, Los
Angeles, etc., to do consultations on his craft – for
which he started to order ground stone for pigments,
like the old masters, to get purer colours. Guy was
generous of spirit, quick, quirky, and fun; always a
twinkle in his eyes!

In Memoriam
Guy Louis-XVI,
the founder of
make-up effects
company FuseFX,
died July 25 in
Ottawa, Ontario,
at the age of 57.
Louis-XVI was
born in 1954 and grew up in Rockland, Ontario. He studied
make-up at the Versailles Academy of Make-up Arts in
Ottawa as well as teaching himself techniques. A former
sign painter and auto-body shop owner, he started a
make-up effects company in the early ’80s called LouisXVI SFX, which specialized in foam-latex appliances, props,
and make-up for the film and television industry. The
company gradually expanded to include plaster/resin
composite sculptures, lifecastings, and mannequins for
museums and private collectors. Louis-XVI’s silicone
sculptures became known throughout the museum
industry and among private collectors. Louis-XVI was also a
longtime exhibitor at the International Make-Up Artist
Trade Show. In 2006, Louis-XVI developed a silicone paint
system called FuseFX. Originally created for the medical
prosthesis field, FuseFX expanded to special make-up
effects. The products have been used on films including
Pacific Rim, The Hobbit, Cowboys & Aliens, Zombieland
and more.
Louis-XVI is survived by his wife, Denise Mongeon, who
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NOTICES AND HANGING SCHEDULES
LIBRARY EXHIBIT
SCHEDULES
Library exhibits change every second
month, the uneven months:
Jan., Mar., May, Jul., Sept., and Nov.

GROW WITH ART
Professional Development for
Visual Artists / Développement
professionnel pour les artistes en
arts visuels.
Meetings on the 4th Tuesday of every
month, 7:30 p.m., Orleans Client
Services Centre, 255 Centrum
Boulevard, room 340, - except in July,
August, and December.
Oct. 23: Canadian War Art. Laura
Brandon, Historian.
November 27: Pot Luck, Annual Award
& Art Ideas Exchange, Queenswood
Heights Community Ctre.
January 22, 2013: Annual General
Meeting and Presentation:Websites
and Blogs: What artists need to be
connected. By Jesse B. Hildebrand.
ARTEAST WEBSITE:
www.arteastottawa.com


Virginia Dupuis: Aquatic
Landscape Paintings. October 17-31.
Lee Matasi Gallery, Ottawa School of
Art, 35 George St., Ottawa, K1N8W5.
Vernissage: October 18, 6:00-8:00 pm.

Orléans Library
1705 Orléans Boulevard, K1C 4W2
Changes on the first Tuesday:
September 4, November 6, January 8
between 10:30 and 11:30 am.
Contacts: Arlette Castonguay, 613-4465793, arlettecastonguay@gmail.com.,
Betty Anne McDonald, bettyanne.mcdonald@sympatico.ca
North Gloucester Library
2036 Ogilvie Road, K1J 7N8
Changes on the second Tuesday:
September 11, November 13, January
15, between 10:30 and 11:30 am.
Contacts: Christine Gendron, 613-8244790, christinegendron@sympatico.ca,
Elisabeth Krug, 613-244-5248,
ek8781@gmail.com.
Cumberland Library
1599 Tenth Line, K1E 3E8
Changes on the third Monday:
September 17, November 19, January
21, between 7:00 and 8:00 pm.
Contacts: Aline Joanis, 613-834-0669,
alinejoanis@yahoo.com, Clarisse
Cheseaux, 613-834-9465,
clarisse.cheseaux@sympatico.ca.

Blackburn Hamlet Library
199 Glen Park Drive, K1B 5B8
Solo or group, advance reservation.
Contacts: Francine Stolz,, 613-8302665, fstolz@sympatico.ca, Roger
Larose, 613-834-0271,
rdlarose@rogers.com.
Pari Zati. Sept. 27- Nov. 29.
Kristen Peters. Nov.29 – Jan. 31.

PROMENADE ARTEAST
Six Shows a Year
Shenkman Arts Centre, 245 Centrum
Blvd. Orléans, K1E 0A1
Contact: Maureen Rooney Mitchell
Aug.23–Oct. 23: Captured Moments/
Pris sur le vif
October 25–Jan. 8, 2013: 2011 AJAE
Prize Winners
Jan. 10–Mar. 19, 2013: Members’
Exhibit.
Exhibits change every two months,
with an average of 19 artworks hung.

TRINITY ART GALLERY
Shenkman Arts Ctre.
Contact: Maureen Rooney Mitchell,
tel: 613-830-9224 or email: artsyfartsy@rogers.com.
Feb. 14–Mar. 19, 2013. Mosaic.

ST. LAURENT COMPLEX
AJAE (Arteast Juried Awards
Exhibition) September 30 – November
29, 2012.
Committee members and contacts also
at p.2 of this issue under “GALLERIES”.

MEMBERSHIP FORM

NEW

RENEWAL

Name ……………………………………………………..E-mail …………………………………………..
Address …………………………………………………………………………………………………….…
City ………………………….Postal Code …………….Tel (H) ………………… (W) ……………..….
Media …………………………………………………………………………………………………….……
I am willing to help with

Exhibitions

Executive

Workshops

Receptions

Other

Membership fee is $30.00 per year payable to Arteast and addressed: The Treasurer, Arteast, Box 5,
suite 260, 245 Centrum Boulevard. Orléans ON K1E 0A1
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